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your applications much, much faster than 
before. 

The Unicenter 1110 Framework can 
save You Years or DevelopmenlTime. 

The Unicenter® TNG'" Framework'" provides 
an Instant foundation for virtual ly any kind of 
application you need to develop. 

Unicente,-.. TNG" uses virtual realily to create a 3 ·D 
environment representing objects in lhe real world. 

It provides all ol the common services 
your applications will ever need. Basics like 
calendar management, object repository, and 
virus detection are just a few ol the dozens 
of services that are included for free. 
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Now you can easily manage 
theiT Sun, HP, NT and IBM 
data on one storag system. 

(Introducing IBM Versatile Storage Server) 

You've got users in different departments. 

With different kinds of data. On different 

platforms. Now you also have an easier 

way to handle their data storage needs, 

with IBM Versatile Storage Server. 

One integrated storage system is 

designed to simplify the consolidation and 

management of various types of data - from 

different file servers or applications. Better 

still, this storage system simultaneously 

connects to leading UNIX"' and Windows 

NT" platforms, like HP, Sun and IBM. 

Depending on your users' needs, you 

can grow you r storage capacity. Likewise, 

you can assign unallocated storage space. 

And do both without going offline. 

With all this openness and flexibility, 

you will also get excellent RAID 5 

performance. And that's because IBM 

Versatile Storage Server uses serial 

storage techno logy, which is designed 

to give your users faster access than 

previous SCSI disk systems. 

Visit www. ibm. com /storage/versatile 

to see how IBM Versatile Storage Server 

makes it easier to manage your users' data. 
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ViewSonic 's "Short depth" CRTs put 
high performance in less space. 
ViewSonic• proudly introduces the PS790, 
the world's first 19" (18.0" viewable) short 

depth monitor. 
The PS790 simu ltaneously upgrades and 
downsizes, providi[lg extra screen real 
estate while taklng up the desk space of 
a typical 15" (various viewable) monito1: 
But that's not all. Asuper fine 025 dot pitch 
and nicker-free resolution, as well as 
SuperClear'" screen technology for a brighter 
image, provide superb, leading-edge levelof 
perlom1ance. 
It's deja vu all over again. 
Not long ago, we introduced our first 
17" (160"viewable) short depthmonitor. 
TheGS77 I redefined sleek. Its compact 
footprint takes up less desktop space than 
aconventional 14" (various viewable) 
monitor. Like its spacesaving new PS790 
sib ling, the technologically innovative 
GS77 l offers the kind of spectacular 
perlorrnance that runs in thefamily. 
Both of these brilliant monitors are PC 
and Mac' compatible. Both are in full 
compliance with TCO '95, the world's 
stricteststandards for low radiation,safety, 
power management and recyclability. 
Both featu re the industry's best 3year 
warranty on CRT, parts and labor. 

And both are available with our 
exclusive 48-hour Express 

Exchange"' Service 
option. The space 
saving monitors from 
ViewSonic. They'll 
improve your short
depth perception. 
Again and again. 

For the dealer nearest you, call 
ViewSonic at (800} 888-8583 and ask 
for agent 81266, or visit our website 
at: www.viewsonic.com. 

ViewSonic® 
See The Difference/" 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 100 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytesl 
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Let's talk about clients on two coasts . 

... I need all my files at both offices. 

Let's talk about a delayed flight . 
... and those hours in between. 

Let's talk about staying connected. _____ 
... I can plug in anywhere, anytime. 



Karen said," I want one computer for two offices." So we built her a portable desktop with 
a powerful Intel® Pentium ®ll processor (266 MHz) and a 14.1" screen (more viewing area 
than a 15" desktop monitor). Now she can keep on top of her work no matter where she 
sets up her office. And when she needs information from around the globe? She just plugs 
into the Internet. Do you wont to stay connected? Do you need to make every second 
count? Call us and... Let's talk about your Gateway. 

screen size 

~rocessor 

(speed) 

RAM 
(memory) 

hard drive 
(storoge) 

drive 
(removeoble 
staroge) 

software 

Afew of your options 
coach (2500LS) 
Our entry-level porto ble. 
long on battery li fe. 

·12.1" 

·Intel" Pentium" II 
Processor 233MHz 

·32M B 

·2GB 

•3.5'' Diskette &. CD-ROM 

·Microsoft~ Office 97 
Small Business Edit ion 

$2549 

business class (5100SE) 
Our large-screened notebook 
with a 1leek, lightweight form. 

· 14.1" 

·Intel PentiumII 
Processor 233MHz 

·32MB 

·2GB 

•3.5" Diskette&. CD-ROM 

·MS" Works 4. 5 

S2799 

first class (9100LS) 
The de1ktop replacement. High on 
feoturesand "Editors Choice" list1. 

· 14.1" 

• Intel Pentium II 
Processor 266M Hz 

·64MB 

·5GB 

• 3S' Diskette&. CD-ROM 

• MS Office 97 
Small Business Edition 

$4099 

All Solo• portables include: ·Battery&. AC Pock · USB Ports,Cord Bus & Zoomed Video 
Support · Sound&. Stereo Speakers· Modem · EZ Pad" Pointing Device or EZ Pad Plus Scrolling 
Pointing Device· Choice ofThree CarryingCases ·MS Windows" 95 &. "MS Windows 98 
Upgrade Offer · Loplink~ for Wi11dows 95 &. McAfee'" VirusScon · Gateway Gold'" Service &. 
Support for Portable PCs 

Karen's 

portable desktop ____. 


Koren needed oSolo 9100LS to handle her 
extreme computing needs, so we built it with: 

• A14.1" Display 
(more viewable area than mast 15"monitors) 

• An Intel Pentium II 
Processor 266MHz 

• 64MB Memory
(for smooth presentations) 

• ASGB Hard Drive 
(to hold allofher multimedia presentations) 

• APC Card Modem with x2"" 
Technology &Cellular Support 
(for fast Internet connections) 

• MS Office 97 
Small Business Edition 

$4099 

Let's talk about your fijGateway 
www.gateway.com 

©1998 Gotewoy 2000, Inc. All rights reserved. Gatewoy Business. Inc. is o wholly owned subsidiary of Gateway 2000, lnc. Gateway and the Gateway styl i2ed logo ore trndemorks of Gmewoy 
2000, lnc The Intel Inside Logo, Intel and Pentium ore regi<tered trademarks of Inte l Corporation. All other brands and product names ore troderoorks of their respective compo nies. All prkes and 
w nfigurotions subject to change without notice or obligation. Prices do not include shipping and handling or ony applicable taxes. Many Gateway products ore custom engineered to Gateway 
specifications, which moy vary from retail verSLOns of the softwore and/or hordwore in functionality, performance or compotibi lity. ''MS Windows 98 upgrade offer valid through June 20, 1998 . 
offer redeemable through Cktober 31, 1998. 

http:www.gateway.com


Weighing In on Win 98 

Lawyers can't write software, and lawsuits can't fill technology vacuums. 

his month should see the 
release of Windows 98, now 
that the U.S. government has 
stopped trying to halt it. I'm 

all for ensuring fairness and competition, 
but rhe Feds are barking up the wrong tree 
in a misguided attempt to keep the Inter
net open. 

The Internet Explorer (IE) fight is a 
definite rearguard action. Several admin
istrations looked the other way while 
Microsoft leveraged the explosive adop
tion of Win 3.1 and then Win 95 to cor
ner the application market. Microsoft 
was the kind of success story that ap
pealed to politicians in an era when bal
ance of payments and international com
petitiveness were page-one stories. 

Finally, the Feds took a stand on OEM 
licensing practices, one I agreed with. 
Then, global realpolitik collided head on 
with its domestic cousin in the last rwo 
years as a lot ofsteam (read: venture cap
ital) built up in the nascent Internet indus
try. Pressure mounted on the U.S. to do 
something, and with all the cleverness 
one expects from bureaucrats, they fas
tened on IE as a target. 

We've said several times in BITE that 
the future ofcomputing depends on OSes 
with integrated browsers. With Win 98, 
Microsoft has made a start on that. 

The only remaining questions are 
whether there needs to be diversity and 
whether Microsoft forbids that diver
~i ty or merely discourages it. 

Our answer is that there most defi
nitely needs to be djversiry. Microsoft is 
the Windows company: It would gladly 
tell you that. It's not the enterprise-wide, 
mixed-environment, run-anywhere com
pany. It doesn't have a solution for every 
need, even when it comes to basics such 
as browsers. Ifyour requirements involve 
Unix, 16 -bit Windows, DOS, or some
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thing more exotic, IE 4.0 is not for you. 
Does Microsoft forbid diversity? In all 

the versions of Win 98 we've seen, you 
can ignore IE 4.0. A linle registry magic, 
and even the icon is gone. If I had a com
petitive application, I might even offer 
that in the installation. Meanwhile, I've 
had no trouble, for example, running 
Netscape Communicaror with the Win 
98 beta versions. So IE 4 .0 is really not the 
vital part ofWin 98 that Microsoft claims. 
Nonetheless, the company clearly works 
hard to make JE the de facto browser by 
using its clout to lock in OEMs. 

Whar about corporations or individ
uals that have standardized on Commu
nicator or another browser and want 
their PCs delivered with it visible, and not 
IE? Here, the government is righ t to pre
vent restrajnt of trade by making sure the 
door stays open to bundling other 
browsers with Windows, or at least 

Microsoft's proprietary bent has given the world a clear 
choice when it comes to net-centric computing. 

not the boss. I am." Well, don't say that I 
didn ' t warn you . 

Memo to the rest of the software indus
rry: Go fill that hole! 

Where is the Web top that etsca pe 
teased us with when it launched the Con
ste !Ia ti on beta a year ago? What hap 

shippingitwithoutActiveDesktop being 
activated. However,I fail to see th e logic 
in mandating that Communicator be 
bundled with Win 98: What if I want 
Sun's browser? Why is a duopoly better 
than a monopoly? 

In one way, Microsoft's proprietary 
bent has given the world a clear choice 
when it comes to net-centric computing
it's either ActiveX and Win32, or open 
Internet protocols combined with a devel
opment environ meat, which right now 
means mainly Java . 

Memo to Bill Gates: If Iwere running 
Microsoft, I would never have ceded uni
versal interoperability to every other soft
ware company in the world. Microsoft 
has left a huge hole for the in.dustry to fill. 
I guess his response would be: "You're 

pened to the software Oracle advertised 
ad nauseam on TV? 

Show me how Microsoft is preventing 
anyone from doing a bener job integrat
ing the Internet and active content into a 
desktop, an.d I'll rail against Redmond. 
Meanwhile, it's sad to see companies 
whose success was based on play-to· win 
marketing now whining about having it 
done to them. Save the legal fees and give 
us what we really need: a solution for uni
versa l network computi ng. Ill 

Mark Schlack, Editor in Chief 
mark . schlack@byte .com 

by 

mailto:mark.schlack@byte.com


U nisys-deployed Microsoft® Windows NT systems are virtually fail-safe. So they"re the perfect solution for mission-critical 

operations such as a 911 dispatch system. Unisys enterprise-class servers feature redundant hardware. intelligent error handling. 
and a choice of clustering solutions. And our expertise in creating and supplying enterprise-class NT solutions remains 
exceptional. That's why Microsoft has teamed up with Unisys to create the Unisys/Microsoft Enterprise Partnership-an alliance 

designed to help customers capitalize on NT as an anchor for highly robust solutions Stop by our Web site to find out more . 

•

UNISYS 


www.unisys.com/ent 
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HASP - The Professional 
Software Protection System® 

• Rated #l in industry tests 
• Unequalled security 
• Unparalleled flexibility 
• Genuine ease-of-use and 

transparency 
• Supported under Windows 95, 98 and 

NT, Mac, OS/2 , NEC, UNIX, and LANs 

• ISO 9002 quality and reliability 

• New - USBHasp! 

HASP Protects More 

Ncrth Ameilca Aladdin Knowledge Sysloms ine. 800 m.;m,lll 161-561 , F."21 l %oi-JlTI. I.mall: ho.'luolt>@us.ab.com 
lnl' I Olflcc Aladdin Knowledge System& ltd. •m H>JO·llll .fu: +9Jl l l lHl!lli, En~l i . h"P.'3i01riM.s.com 
Gormany Aladdin Knowledge Sistems GmbH &Co. KG +•i89 iH121 .0, "'" +19 898'! ~111-.10. Em~I : info@abddin.de 
U~: Aladdin Knowledge Syslems UK Lid. •4l ll\lolllt6. Fn : •14 1l\J 6ll261, F.m~I: soo@aidn.Ol.ut 
J1pan Al•ddln Jap•n Co., Ltd. •8 11lo 601191. F". +81 i16 611·71 94, F~•~I : !'bl!aitddln.co.lp
France Aladdin France SA +ll 1 41 ·ll·lO· W, f,,, +ll i il·ll·lO·l'J, Fm lil: info@lliddin.fr 
Benelux Aladdin Soltwara Securi!j Benelu• B.~. +JI !1648-Mli, Fn: 1llM6'!5·1981, Em~I: sales<ii'ai..Win. nl 
Russia Aladdin Soltwaie Securily R.Q. Ltd , , l ll')I 11l·058ll. f" : 1091 i l8·bl81, F.m•JI: 1laddi n@aloddinms\.ru 

Your software is your baby - and you want to look 

after it. You created it you developed it, you saw 

it right through to the moment it was ready for 

market. ow protect it. 50% of business software 

is stolen; $11 billion of developers' income is lost 

to piracy.• Loi your software a tatistic? 

All over the world, more developers are protecting 

against piracy. They're protecting more products, 

on more platforms, with more security- and selling 

more as a result. And more of these developer 

are protecting with HASP. 

To see w hy 25,000 developers worldwide 

protect with Aladdin, call and order your 

HASP Developer's Kit now! 

1-800-223-4277 
www.aks.com 

Th e Professional 's Choice 
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Reliabil ity Does 
Count 

Regarding your statement in 
"Reliabiliry Counts" (May 
Editorial), 'Tm hard-pressed 
to think of any other piece of 
hardware you can buy for 
S3000 that's as failure-prone 
as a PC."; well, I'm hard
pressed ro think of any piece 
of hardware that costs $3000 
that can do anywhere near 
the number of things that a 
PC can, and with incredibly 
cheap added cost for rhe 
software! 
Pete Stoppani 

pstoppani@msn.wm 

That depends on your per
spective. But my bottom fine 
is that it's time to re-examine 
the whole idea that PCs are 
unreliable because they're 
versatile. And apparently our 
readers agree. Our April 
cover story "Crash-Proof 
Computing" generated more 
mail than any story in recent 
memory. Read on.-Mark 
Schlack, editor-in-chief 

See, We Told You 

I have answered many of 
rhe questions dealr with in 
"Crash-Proof Computing" 
so many rimes rhar my 
clients are beginning ro 
think that I am just giving 
rhem a load of BS. It's great 
to be able ro point roan 
authoritative source
BYTE- and say, "See, I rold 
you!" 
Robert Schuett 

President, CMTSystems 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

schuett@cmt.net 

No Reliable Criteria 

I applaud your recently 
declared enthusiasm for PC 
reliabiliry. As the manager 
of information systems in a 
medium-size municipal 
government, I have always 
emphasized reliability in my 
purchasing decisions. The 
problem is how to differenti
ate the good from the bad. 
What objective criteria 
exist? The trade press 
almost exclusively empha
ize raw performance. I am 

starting ro see more empha
sis on technical supporr, but 
maybe if rhe products were 
more solid to srart wirh, we 
wouldn't need to rely so 
heavily on thac. Couldn't 
we all use those hours spent 
hanging on the phone in a 
much better way? 
He11ryKalb 

l(p/b@Allentowncity.org 

' Crash-Proof Computing" 
was worth a whole year's 
subscription. Great article, 
wirh great visuals to support 
ir. rve passed it on to several 
colleagues, most of rhem 
very knowledgeable about 
computers. Uniform 
response: a really good 
overview of a serious 
problem. 
AceA llen, M.D. 
Editor, Telemedicine Today 

http://www.telemedtoday.com 

Mission Critical 

I love PCs. I can live with 
some of the drawbacks 
because I recognize rhe PC 
for what it is. But in my 
area- industrial control-

mission critical means if rhe 
computer fails, you have a 
disasrer. Over the years r 
have seen the PC creep into 
rhar environment, put in 
wirh only one thought
saving money. The software 
has gotten buggier, down
time has increased, and 
unnecessary risks are taken 
ro keep rhings going. 

I could not agree with 
you more rhar shortcuts 
have been raken in PC design 
to achieve its price level. r 
also cannot believe that we 
are telling people to install 
as little software as possible. 
Is not rhat whar a computer 
is designed to run? 
Andrew L. Winter 

St.John's, Newfoundland, 
Canada 

ON THE WEB 
Visit The BYTE Site! 
Search our archives. 

Downlood articles. See 
industry press releases. 

]oi11 on-line w nfer
ences 1vith other BYTE 

readers! See http:// 
www.byte.com. 

BY FAX 
781-860-6522 

I agree that things are getting 
out ofhand. We're already 
talking about what kinds of 
follow-up articles we can do. 
We're even kicking around 
the idea ofa new benchmark 
program that will deliberate 
ly try to crash a system, so 
we can obtain hard data 
about reliability. I'm dub
bing this program the 
"CrashMark." We don't 
know ifwe can do it in a way 
that's fair, but we're looking 
into it. -Tom R. Halfhill, 
senior editor 

No Screamers 

Fortunately for myself and 
other readers, BYTE doesn't 
lead with cover pages rour
ing the latest 333-MHz 
screamers. Instead we got 
"Crash-Proof Computing." 
As the leader of a small ream 
managing rhe implementa
tion and support of more 
than 130 Imel, RS/6000, and 
Sun servers, the concept of 
crash-proof computing is 
dear to my heart. I am 
painfully aware of many of 
the issues you described, 
their underlying causes, and 
remedies. Your work in 
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purring these issues together with Visual Basic on a PC "It's er.;erything we consider that's not the same thing. I 

with direct reference to the than it is to write code for an to be part ofthe OS." In did mention Linux (and Unix 

technology, design purpose, IBM S/390. Also, anybody other words, more than the in general) as an OS that has 

and directions was exce llent. who writes a program for a kernel, but nailing it down in more modern features, such 

]. Dennis King 	 PC can easily distribute it as more detail is almost impos- as preemptive task schedul
idennisking@ibm.net 	 freeware or shareware on the sible. In fact, most OS ven- ing. But Linux is not a simple 


Internet, which isn't how dors 1contacted couldn't OS to install or configure. 

mainframe software is typi- even quote me a number. That is why I said it "flunks 

cally distributed. Since Microsoft is arguing to the simplicity test." It may
The Mainframe 

Yes, mainframes, too, can the justice Department that not always flunk. I'd like to Perspective 
suffer from code bloat. After Internet Explorer 4.0 is an see more transparent instal-


As a sofrware engineer who my story went to press, 1 integral part ofWindows 98, latiorz and configuration, 

has worked on both sides of found out the number of and there is progress in that 

the fence, I take exception 	 fines ofcode in lBM 's OS/390: direction. But anyone who 
with the statements in 25 million. That's a lot of thinks Linux is suitable for 

"Crash-Proof Computing" code, but it's still !ess than the average person ob11iously 

that "anyone can write soft- NT 5.0, and about the same doesn't spend much time 

ware for PCs" and "not just as Windows 98, from what around the average person. 

anybody can program a we hear. Howe11er, the pro- The bottom line is that we 

mainframe." Mainframe grammers who wrote that 
 need OSes for PCs that not 

programs are just as likely to repeating code you mention 
 only are reliable, but also are 

suffer from code bloat as might have been highly 
 easy enough for the average 

their PC cousins, because on skilled.' "hzlining" code PC user to manage. No cur-

mainframes and midrange instead ofusing a subroutine l guess that would be in- rent OS passes that test, I'm 

systems, system resources makes the code larger, but it eluded, too. Gets fuzzy, does- afraid. - T. R.H. 

are usually not at a premi- executes faster because the n 't it? But the actual mtmber 

um. ! have seen many main- CPU doesn't ha11e to branch oflines is perhaps not as sig
frame programs that had as often. In fact, some opti- nificant as the overall trend. Don't Trust Anyone 

blocks of code endlessly mizingcompilers will auto- -T.R.H. 
 Under 30 
repeated in the main rou- matica!ly inline your code, 
tine, rather than put into a even ifyou don't write it that "Crash-Proof Computing" 
subroutine. It is very true way. Ofcourse, it's also pos- Linux =Robust OS was too good! It is this sort 
that on the PC side a huge sible that the code you saw of professional, no-nonsense 
amount of code has been was simply written by a bad "Crash-Proof Computing" reporting that makes BYfE 
written by amateurs. The programmer. We definitely avoided comparisons of the so worthwhile. 
many tools for nonprogram- agree on your final point: robustness of different oper- As much as I enjoy my 
mers encourage companies Programming requires skill aring systems. My main PCs, I often have rhe impres
to use fledgling program- and intelligence. -TR.H. workhorse machine runs sion that they and their 
mers rather than hire a pro- Linux. !t never crashes. And operating systems were 
fessiona1 . Things are really from what ['ve heard, my designed by young peop le 
no better on rhe mainframe More Code Bloat experiences are rypicaJ of who somehow missed out 
side. Many companies, faced Linux users. Your readers on rhe entire history of com-
with programmer shortages, In "Crash-Proof Compur- need to know that there are puring technology. One 
are hiring people to do ing," author Tom R. Halfhill choices in OSes that are vir- example: Under MVS we 
mainframe programming say that Windows NT 5.0, tually crash-proof, Switching had a system catalog, a cen 
and conducting extensive which will have an estimated to Linux may not solve tral repository of every file 
"on the job" training. The 27 milljon ro 30 million lines everyone's problems, bur it name in the complex and 
myth persists that main- of code, represents about a clearly excels in robustness. where it resided physically. 
frame programmers are bet- 700 percent growth in code Isn't that what your article Any application that wanted 
ter trained and more skilled size in six years. What exact- was about? a file asked the OS; the OS 
than their PC counterparts. ly do these millions of lines Rob Scala looked in the catalog and 
The reality is that program- of code represent? Do they New London, CT gave the application a point-
ming on any platform include user-space code, rob @scalas.com er co the file . If you changed ~ 
requires a high degree of such as the user interface, the physical location of a file 

<IJ 

~ 
skill and intelligence. system commands, etc.? I had planned a chart that by any method, the catalog ,

0 
; 
:; 

John Carnll Andy Kahn showed how frequently di(- was automatically updated 0 
jwhill@scc911.com kahn@zk3.dee.com ferent OSes crash, but I soon by the OS unless you explic- l 

Ediscovered that reliable data 	 itly specified otherwise. If 
0 " 

I'd still argue that it's a lot 	 I asked that question, too, is not available. There's a lot you deleted or created a file, " "' easier to start hacking away 	 and the general answer was, ofanecdotal e11idence, but the catalog was updated. Re- .. 
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FREE PowerChute®- one more reason to 

count on APC reliability for NT computing 


Monltor"g: AGNI 
UPS Model: Slllllr1-UPS 1400 

StBhJs; On Une 

Last UPS S.l!Test Passe<! 
Last Test Date: OJI 141% 

UPS~ 116.5 YAC 
Line Mlnlmwn: 115.9 YAC 

119.0 YAC 
87.8 "F 

60.00 Hr 
n.e "F 

16.2 " 

I 
According to Microsoft, "A UPS is 
an imponant part of any deploy 
ment of Windows NT systems ..." 
Now all APC's Smart-UPS- include 

Free Powert::hute• plus software for Windows 
NT, providing the most comprehensive NT 
power protection solution available. 

• Complete protection against the largest 
cause of NT data loss: power problems. 
An APC Smart-UPS reacts to power fluctua 
tions by providing 

..
0 

. C? 
~ 

~ 

trol crisis situations. Want to be paged or run 
a command file if there is a power problem? 
FlexEvents a llows you to customize the UPS's 
reaction to power events. 
• Remote UPS management via IAN and 
WAN and monitoring via web browser elimi
nates the cost of trained personnel at remote 
sites to configure UPS parameters, reboot 
servers or diagnose power problems. 

• SNMP-ready PowerNet SNMP Agent 
(included with 

0 

!i! 

r-------------------
!FREEi l~fuVJ&ns Kit 
: Jmt 1a.1 or ru 11111 COllllletod C11111C111 
1 IOI' YDlll' FRIE Berver I KR. 
I lllltlr ysl, ardlr It tadly It 

'http://fll'Omo.apcc.com Im CODE D570Z I 
D YES! 	 Please send my FREE Server Solu ~ons Kit . 

D NO, 	 rm not intere'1ed • l this time, oot p\••>< 
add me to you r quattorly neW<lelter ma iling list 

Name: ________ _______ 

_ ____ _ Coml"'ny: _____ntle: 

Address;--- ----------

t 	 City/Town: -------------
Slatt: __ Zip: ___ Count'}' _____ 
Pho~; _____ 

Brand of UPS used? _______ I _ _ _ 


Brand of PCs used? 

I 

Brand of SeMrs u<ed? ~ _ _ _ 	 I 
I 

I4?C" 	 ! 
I 

AMERICAN POWER CO~ERSION FRANC E 9B 	 : 
I 
I 
l 

<Jiii< '"" ' rT.n.ur u 1•1n>r1 f n 

(888) 2119-APCC x728B • FAX: (401) 7118-2797 :
L----------------------------J 

132 Fairgmunds ~a.d. Wost ~ingslon. RI 02892 l&. 

backup power, ensur

ing that your NT sys

tem receives nothing but clean, steady power. 


• Graceful. automatic, unattended system 
shutdown of Win !'IT and BackOffice servers 
protects system aJJd data integrity by 
automatically storing data and gracefully 
shutting down your system during extended 
power outages. 

• Fl~ts- allows you to plan for and con

C\998 APC. /..!\ Trademaru .,. th< propl!rty of th•ir o,.,,..L SU l2Ef 

instantaneous surge "Our Editor's Choice goes to APC's PowerChute plus), 
suppression, voltage Smart-UPS 1000 for its inherent adds SNMP manage 

fle.ribility and e.rcellti1T software. " regula tion and battery ment of UPS's pro 
-PC Magazine tcrting NT servers to 

all !he capabilities of 
Powert::hute plus. WebAlert- and WebAgent" 
provide Internet user information and alens. 

• UPS testing/starus ensures system adminis 
trators are infomied of power problems before 
they impact system integrity. 

• Environmental/power monitoring aUows 
you to quickly diagnose power problems and 
decrease network downtime. 

(800)341-FAXX l'owtrFu 

En1er HotBYTEs No. 86 at hnp ://www.byte.com/holbytes/ 

www.byte.com/holbytes
http:http://fll'Omo.apcc.com


ViewMax is a powerful host-to -web integration tool 
allowing you lo quickly provide BROWSER-BASED 
ACCESS to mainframe, midrange and virtually all 
other host machines. • Its RAPID APPLICATION 
DEVELOPMENT environment lets you provide 
universal access to data on diverse platforms and 
simplify complex host navigational structures . 
• ViewMax enables you to transparently 
RE-ENGINEER YOUR BUSINESS PROCESS without 
modifying a single line of your 
hosts' application code. 

But don 't toke our word 
for it. Try it for yourself. 
Download now and 
access your systems via 
web browser in no time 
or call today for a free Demo 
copy 888-846-3045. 

From lntranets to Extranets -
ViewMax is the complete solution to your host of problems. 

H ost-to-Web lntegrntion Tools 
www.modcomp.com/viewmax 

MODCOMP.©Hl<J8.All rights reserved 
MODCOMP is a r1?9iSIP.red lrndemarl< and ViP.w!ulax is a trademark of MOOCOMP. Inc. 

install il1g appl ica tions, mov
ing them or even purring in a 
whole new OS made no dif
ference. 

Now move a file on the 
PC. You get a little flashlight 
on the screen and that si nk
ing feeli ng. Move an appli
cation and the same thing 
will probably happen 
because the working direc
tory has changed. Incredibly, 
physical volume poi nters are 
stuck in the properties table, 
and if they are not there, you 
must type in the path at an 
app lication prompt. If the 
"catalog" isn't in you r head 
or written on a piece of 
paper, you have a prob lem. 
PCs are useful, but you have 
to be under 30 years of age to 
be really imp ressed. 
Garth Klatt 

Softek Research 

73 642 .1 620@compuserve.wm 

The Last Nail 

Mark SchJack's "Rel iabil ity 
Counts" hi t rhe nail on rhe 
head.My current work 
project is rhe migrati on of a 
100-client, 12-server Token 
Ri ng LAN to a new facility. 
I can ' t even make any 
progress until I've waded 
th rough rhe endless repairs, 
rebuilds , reconfigures, and 
reconnects caused by bad 
ha rdware and software. 
Now that you know which 
nail ro hi t, please get as big a 
hammer as you can and keep 
hitting it! 
Craw(ord Leitch 

itch@earthlink.net 

COMING UP IN AUGUST 

FEATURE 

Computers Everywhere 
Breakthroughs in chip density are giving rise to new 
classes of intelligent devices, from smarter pagers to 
information appliances. BYTE outlines the impact on 

programming and system development. 

NETWORK INTEGRATION 

Router or Switch? 
Can't decide between super-fast but semi-intelligent 

switches and slower, smarter routers for your network? 
Now, new developments in terabit routers are bringing 

speed and intell igence together in a surprising way. 

BUILDING NETWORK APPLICATIONS 

Componentized Applications 
Componentization is making it easierfor developers to 
write applications around commercial software. What 
does the change mean for today's programmers and 

tomorrow's corporate applications? 

SOFTWARE LAB REPORT 

FreeUnixes 
We test Li nux and FreeBSO to see how they measure up 

against their commercial cousins as servers and 
development platforms. 

HARDWARE LAB REPORT 

350- and 400-MHz Deschutes PCs 
The BYTE Lab tests a flight of the fastest new Intel-based 

desktop systems for power users. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 104 
at http :llwww.byle.com/hotbytesl 

mailto:itch@earthlink.net
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Get 100,000 lines of code reviewed
FREE with Micro Focus Verift: 

Call for more information. 
Think your code is going to stand up to the year 2000? 
One way to gain confidence is to have your code checked 
by Verify~. a new Y2K service offering from Micro Focus. 
Whether your code was fixed in-house or rernediated off. 
site, Micro Focus will go on-site to check your remediated 
code providing you with reassurance as the countdown 
approaches. Truth is, there's no one better to check 
your code than Micro Focus, the company that pro
vides complete Y2K solutions, including analysis, 

M 1 c R o 

remediation and testing. And, Micro Focus is the leading 
choice because our Y2K solution can remediate your code 
faster and more accurately than anybody else. How fast is 
fast? Micro Focus solutions can remediate 1,000,000 lines 
of code in as little as five days. * We also provide you with 
the documented evidence of your company's due dili
gence in solving the Y2K problem. Micro Focus solutions 
help to free up your staff and provide a series of reports 
that troubleshoot your code and tell you what steps are 
necessary. In this panic to solve your Y2K problem, it 
makes little sense to venture into the next miHennium 

alone. Call us at 1-800-632-6265 and we'll Verify'" 
100,000 lines of code absolutely FREE*'~. 

F o c u s· 
• Based ""°" aistomer reported figures

www.microfocus.com/verify ~ for quaofleO customers 

01998 Mk:ro Focus. All rights ,...,.!Id.Micro Rlcus Is areglstOfed lradenwlc, and Yer1ly and me Mitra fOcus logo. ""' lrllllemal1<S al Micro Focus Ud. All OUlet tradernl!li<s Br• Iha property of ine<r respoctive DWf1""" 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 106 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbylesl 

www.byte.com/hotbylesl
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News & Views 

Notebook Screens to Get 

Bigger and Better 


And prices for notebooks will continue to drop. 

ired of looking at that dull, 
skimpy notebook screen dis
play as you uy to get real work 
done? Take heart: Bigger and 

better notebook displays will become 
more commonplace this year. But manu
facrurers and analysts caution chat design
ing a notebook demands a series of com
promises: What's perfecdor one user may 
be unacceptable to another. And a note
book with a big screen that satisfies your 
desktop needs might not be appropriate 
when you're on the move. Such are the 
perils of portability. 

BYTE Research re ce ntly asked 150 
BYTE subscribers to tell us where note
books don't measure up to desktops, and 
the component they singled out the most 
often was the notebook display. Users also 
found plenty of room for improvement 
in terms of prices (for more information, 
see May BYTE, page 32). 

Over the last year, improvements in 
display technology have yielded clearer 
images, the practical elimination ofghost
ing, and better color depth . David Ment
ley, vice president at Stanford Resources 
(http: //www.stanfordresources.com), a 
market research firm specializing [n elec
tronic displays, says users can expect to 
see a continued, evolutionary improve
ment in screen brightness. You can also 
expect increased availability o f 24-bit 
screens capable of 16.7 million colors 
(good enough for applications like Pho
toshop chat prefer true color) and a grad
ual migration to bigger screens from 12. l 
to 13.3- to 14.1- ro 15-inch d isp lays 
through 1998 and into 1999 in rhe desk
top replaceme nt categor:y. 

Satisfying certain market segments 
requires a delicate balanci ng act on the 
part of the notebook makers. Desktop
re p lacemen t customers may move 
around within a facility but don't often 
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go on the road. They want the biggest 
screen size, best peripherals, and the most 
power-and they' re willing to accept the 
consequent weight. Road warriors, such 
as field service personnel, value smaller 
size and weight enough to trade them for 
screen size and processing speed. 

"We segment customers into two mar
kets: consumer retail and corporate," says 
Ron Vitale, senior director of product 
marketing at Hitach i PC. "And within 
the corporate environment, we have to 

accommodate both the desktop- replace
ment market and the road warriors." 

For the desktop-replacement market, 
the current standard is a 13.3-inch XGA 
display, but many vendors, such as Gate
way with its Solo 9100 XL, have or will 

Users complained about notebook displays 
in a recent survey, but manufacturers are 
working to improve screens in several ways. 

soon release notebooks with 14.1-inch 
TFT screens, which have about the same 
usable area as a 17-inch desktop CRT 
monitor. Some vendors, such as Metro
Book Computer wich its DT notebook, 
offer portables with 15-inch XGA dis
plays. Manufacturers have been able to 

push display size up without making the 
notebooks wider by making the display 
frames smaller, but if the frames ger too 
thin, the display becomes more prone rn 
breaking. To compensate, notebooks 
must get wider. For example, Metro
Book's OT is 1.3 inches wider than the 

http:www.stanfordresources.com


com pany's model wi th a 14.1 -i nch 
screen. Stanford Resources' M entley says 
frames that are just 3-4 mm wide are state 
of rhe art, and he doesn't think they will 
get much smalle r. Gary Elsasser, vice pres
ident of worldwide product planning in 
Tosh iba 's Com puter Sys te ms Group, 
doesn 't see much of a demand for note
books with displays that are bigger than 
14 inches because that size offers a view
able screen area equivalent to what most 
users have on their desktop today. "Larg
er-size screens equal more weight," Elsass
er says. "A notebook with a 15-inch screen 
has a mo nstrous footp rin t . T he screen 
makes the notebook wider and deeper. A 
notebook that big may not even fit in your 
airplane seat. " 

Still, ma nu facture rs may try to push 
the envelope . "H itach i is worki ng on 
ways to give bigger screens," said Vitale. 
"There are ways ro decrease that border," 
he said, hint ing at a new display technol 
ogy Hitachi is develop ing. 

Accord ing to Bob Levin, vice president 
of Porra ble Computer Systems at NEC, thin 
is in. NEC's new quarter-inch-thick LCD, 
wh ich uses strong but thinner p olyca r
bonate plastic to provide support for the 
glass, is expected to be available in NEC's 
Versaline thisjune in 12.1-, 13.3-,and 14.1
inch screens. " In the next six months, you 
won't see anything d ramatic in te rms of 
screen-size growth," Levin reckons. "But 
our new thin-display technology allows us 
to package a 14 .1-inchdisplay powered by 
a 233 · or 266-MHz Pentium ll processor in 
a pac kage under 5 po unds and only 1.3 
inches in height." 

Dale Mau nu, prod uct manage r for 
Mitsub ishi Electronics America, agrees 
that a big focus with notebook vendors is 
getting the weight and thickness down. 
"We're doing everything we can to pul l 
thickness and mass ou r of the d isplay, 
because that is w hat 's compell ing to the 
no tebook makers." Mitsubishi's lates t 
displays, which could start appearing in 
notebooks later this summ er, are only 5 .5 
mm thick for the 12.1 -inch disp lay, and 
7.5 mm th ick for the 14 .1-i nch display, 
whi le offering astounding brightness of 
up to 150 ITS. 

As for prices, man ufac turers predict a 
gradual decli ne in display costs and more 
rapid cu ts in CPU prices. As prices fall , 
bottom-line-minded CQ[porate buyers 
will be able to purchase more notebooks 
with displays that are just as big as those 
of desktop PCs. 

-Robert L. Hummel and Dave Andrews 

com 

Geek Mystique 

Airports Get More 
Cyher-Friendly 

Can't wait until you get to the airport to check 
your e-mail or send a fax? Airports and phone 
booths are becoming more PC- friendly. Thanks 
to the efforts of companies like Laptop Lane 
(Seattle, WA) and Nortel (Brampton, Ontario), 
accessing your corporate and private data in pub
lic places like the airport is getting easier. 

Laptop Lane was expected to cut the ribbon 
on the company's first namesake facility for trav
eling knowledge workers in Cincinnati/Northern 
Kentucky International Airport. Another facili 
ty is planned to begin operation in Seattle in 
June. Each Laptop Lane will consist of 12 to 15 
office suites, each of which are about 36 square 
feet in size. For $8.95 a half hour, you get access 
to a PC with Web and e-mail access, fax, tele
phone (long-distance calls cost extra), data jacks, 
and network printer in an office with privacy. If 

Nortel's new public pay phone 

includes an RJ-11 data jack. 

you need tech help, a Laptop Lane Cyber Concierge will try to provide assistance. 
Nortel's new Millennium pay phone won't provide quite the level of service and privacy 

as Laptop Lane, but it should make it easier to dial in from a public location. The new 
Millennium Multipay Multicard terminals include a smart card/debit card reader and an 
RJ 11 port to allow for easier access to private mail, intranets, and the Internet from a pub
lic phone booth. -Dave Andrews 

VPNs for Small Businesses 


N
ew products make it more afford 

abl e for sma ll an d med iu m-s ize 

businesses to take advantage of vi rtual 
private network (VPN} technology. VP s 
have attracted the attention of large, dis
tributed enterprises because they let busi
nesses create li nks across public and 
private net\'i'orks to customers, branch 
offices, and telecommuters for Jess mon
ey than the cost of a rradi tionaJ pi:ivate 
network. The choice of which VP is 
best for a smaller business often comes 
down to how much programming yo u 
are willing to do. 

One such prod uct that you can use to 
bu ild a VPN inexpensively-although 
you'll have to tinker wi th it a bit- is 
Microsoft's BackOffice Small Business 
Server (SBS). SBS del ivers elements of irs 
parent BackOffice suite, including T 
4.0 Server, Exchange Server 5 .0, SQL 
Serve r 6.5 Proxy Server 1.0, fax and 
modem services, and a simp lified 
administration console. Another p rod
uct , Lotus's Domino Intranet Sta rter 
Pack (DISP) 2.0, incl udes the Domino 

4.6. l server, five licenses for either N otes 
or browser cl ients, and the SiteCreator 
tool fo r ge nerating and ma naging 12 
bu s iness app lications. N o vell has 
Microsoft's SBS in its sigh ts wi th N et-

HP Ink-Jet Races into 
New Territory 

23 
New Servers, and What 

Users Want 

26 
What's ~ext 


for Microsoft Office 


32 
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•Tight integration with Microsoft Office, 
Internet Explorer 4.0, FrontPage 

• NetMeeting for help desk, 
application sharing, videoconferencing 

• PPTP, SSL, llS 4, Index Server for 
business-to-business e-commerce 

•Automated installation and site creation 
• 12 working business applications 

1 

•Additional cost to upgrade Proxy Server, 
Exchange Server, Outlook, FrontPage to 
cu ent versions and integrated capabilities 

•Applications are basic in features but 
complex, difficult to modify 

competitive upgrade, $929) 

Ware for Small Business (NSB) 4.11, 
which combines a single-site version of 

ovell Directory Services (NDS) with 
GroupWise 5.2, NetWare Multi-Proto
col Router, Network Address Translator, 
Netscape FastTrack Web Server, and oth
er third-party database, fax, virus, and 
backup products. Netscape has no small 
business suit; instead it partners with 
Concentric Network Corporation to 

offer etscape Virtual Office, an on 
line intranet center hosting private dis
cussion, e-mail, calendaring, and other 
applications for a monthly fee. 

Microsoft continues to upgrade NT 
Server, which is part of SBS, with capa
bilities that improve its via bility as a 
VPN platform . The NT 4 Option Pack, 
Routing and Remote Access Services 
(RRAS) update, and Service Pack 4 add an 
enhanced US 4 .0, Microsoft Transaction 
Sener (MTS), Microsoft Message Queu
ing Services (MSMQ), Index Server, 
Certificate Server and SSL 3. 0, and Point
to-Poin t Tunneling Protocol (PPTP), all 
for free if you already have NT Server. 

You can upgrade Small Business Server 
to take advantage ofNT's new tools with 
careful planning. RRAS lets you tunnel 
into a PPTP-enabled server, and then to 
an ~r workstation on the internal network. 
However, this defeats the security pro-

Bug ofthe Month 


One Bad Switch 

Ruins the Bunch 


About 2:37 pm EST on April 13. 
an error occurred while techni
cians were upgrading software 
on a circuit card for an AT&T 
frame relay switch. The switch 

was not carrying customer data, but the 
error generated a storm of administrative 
messages that began overloading other net
work switches, cascading until every node 
on the network was affected. As switches 
quickly became overloaded and stopped 
routing data, customer service was cut for 
periods ranging from six to 26 hours. AT&T 
was able to reston.' network service as it was 

Send yours to jason. krause@byte.com 

vided by Proxy Server 1.0, forcing an 
upgrade ro the 2.0 version that supports 
packet filtering. You'll also need ro apply 
a new Proxy Server hotfix to repair sup
port for multihorning (tbe ability to host 
more than one site on a server), as well as 
an SBS service pack to allow use of Inter
net Explorer4.01. Still, the hot.fix andser

Small-Biz VRN So utions: Pros and Cons 

Microsoft Small Business Server 
(Price: SBS five-pack, $ 1499; 

vice pack upgrades are free, and the cost 
of the Proxy Server upgrade is just $505, 
which makes this solution almost $2000 
less than buying Back Office 4.0. 

The SBS solution won't be suitable for 
some scenarios. For example, SBS disables 
NT trusts between domains, limits SQL 
Server database size to 1GB, and does not 

Cons 

before the crash, but pinpointing the exact 
cause took more than two weeks. AT&Tand 
Cisco, maker of the failed swftch, have 
teamed up to prevent future crashes of this 
nature. Cisco has addressed deficiencies in 
its software to prevent excessive loopback 
of traffic between any two switches and 
added a guard to prevent loopback from pro
liferating between multiple switches. 

Thoogh the firm will not discuss service
level agreements with customers or how 
much money will be lost, AT&Tdecided not to 
charge customers for frame relay service 
until it completed an analysis of the root 
cause of the outage and defined a solution. 
It was not until April 29 that the company 
announced the cause and began billing cus
tomers again. -Jason Krause 

Pros 

• Includes operating system 
•Multiple servers tuned to run on single system 
•Console and Web-based management 

•Complicated update, hotfix, and 
configuration for VPN services 

•No bundled applications for work flow 

Domino IntranetStarter Pack 
(Price: DISP 2.0 
w/ five clients, $1695 

NetWare for Small Business 
(Price: $995, five users; 
competitive upgrade, $595 
for five users) 
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•Distributed content management 
•Roles-based security via IE/Netscape browsers 
•Full Domino server included 
• Replication services for automated application 

deployment 
• Outbound fax service 

and GroupWise 

Administration Tool (N EAn 
•Nodal licensing 

•Advanced templates supporting SSL, 
Certificate Server can 't be used without 
additional designer client, Notes develop
ment skills 

•Deploying with MS Proxy Server requires 
both Domino and llS running, port con

w w .h y1e.CCJIT' 

figuration changes 
~~~~~~~~~ 

•Lowest price for competitive upgrade 
•Simplified combined installat ion of NetWare 

•Novell Directory Services (NOS) , Novell 
Application Launcher, Novell Easy 

• NetWare Connect for remote access 

•No proxy server 
•No SSL, tunneling support 
•Trial 2·user network faxing 
•No business applications 

http:Explorer4.01
mailto:krause@byte.com
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Mure), both 225 w 240 MHz IDT WlnChlp CPUs 
outperform Peml11111, ninnlng at 233 MHz. 

With IDT WinChip you can offer a lower-priced PC or custom-configure more high-margin peripherals, knowing you're 
backed up by a tested and proven technology with faster speeds soon to come. For more infonnation contact: 

1-800-WinChip or www.winchip.corn 
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support Exchange directory replication. 
These changes cripple SBS's flexibility for 
use in satellite offices. Microsoft is ready
ing an upgrade path from SBS to Back 
Office 4.0 that wi ll add the fu ll version of 
SQL Server 6.5, Proxy Server 2.0, Ex
change Server 5.5, Systems Management 
Server (SMS) ,SNA Server, and Site Server, 
but at press rime, pricing was not deter
mined. 

While SBS, RRAS, and the O ption Pack 
provide the infrastructure fo r business
to-business communications, you need 
programming expertise, especially in 
Visual Basic and Visual Inter Dev, to make 
it all work. Domino lntranet Staner Pack 
on the other hand, comes ready with a 
secure, browser-based application sui te. 
Con tact management, customer track
ing, company forms, job posrings, pro
ject management, regist ration, discus
sion, and document library databases are 
all part of the package. You can manage 
sites remotely via a browser or the native 
N otes client. 

Lotus's DISP includes the latest Domi
no server and on-tine docwnentarion, but 
you ' ll need to buy the Notes Designer 
client to customize or add applications. 
Domino 4.6.1 comes with a Certificate 
Server and sample registration templates 
for SSLJ.O client authentication, but DlSP 
on.ly uses the less-secure password tech
nology. M ulcihoming will notworkwith 
SSL cert ificates; the work-around re
quires partitioning with the more costly 
($1000 add itiona l) Advanced Services 
version of the server. 

NSB, DISP, and SBS are tactical prod
ucts, balancing a mix of features and ser
vices thar evangelize their underlying 
architectures without cannibalizing full
blown suite sales. Novell is counting on 
Gro upWise's use r frien dl iness and 
advanced documen t management tools 
to retain mind share in the face of NT's 
application services momentum. Lotus 

continues to provide a Web-based appli
cation development environment that 
ou tperforms Microsofr in its own NT 
backyard. And Microsoft moves steadi
ly forward, integrating security, messag
ing, indexing, standards-based file for
ma ts, and directory serv ices that rhe 
competition can't afford to give away. 

- Steve Gillmor 

Fast Ink-Jet Takes On Laser 


Finding an empty product niche in 
today's satura ted pri nter market 

isn' t easy, bu r t hat's what Hewlett
Packard has accomplished witb its new 
2000C. The color ink-jet printer sets new 
benchmarks for speed and cost. 

The 2000C (street price of about 
$799) can print a page of full -color busi
ness graphics in an average of 43 sec
onds, which is up to five times faster 
than HP's other color ink-jets and near
ly four times faster than the Laser) et SM 
color laser. 

"This is the most important printer 
introduced in rhe last fe w years," says 
Charles Lecompte, an analyst at Lyra 
Research (http://www. lyra.com), pub
lisher of the Hardcopy Observer. "It will 
shake up the color ink-jet market, and it 
will also impact the color and mono
chrome laser markets. " LeCompte 
expects color laser prices to drop in reac
tion but says they can' t compete direct
ly in the sub-$1000 price range. 

--,,. ---.... ..·-. 

The networked version of the 

2000C includes a print server. 

The 2000C's improvements include a 
modular in.k system that separates the 
four (CMYK) ink ranks from the four 
print heads. Both the ink tanks and print 
heads are field-replaceable, improving 
serviceability and reducing downtime. 
Embedded circuitry in each component 

Future 'Watch 
One Step Closer to 

Quantum Computing 
---- A new way of computing 

that exploits the peculiar 
workings of quantum 
mechanics has come doser 

____ _. to rulization. A team led by 

Isaac Chuang, a ~arch scientist at the IBM 
Almaden Research Center (San Jose, CA) has 
demonstrated a quantum search operation 
thatfound one piece ofdata out offour in a 
single step. Ordinary computer search algo
rithms would require an average of 2.2S 
steps. Th is demonstration of quantum com
puting's capabilities could portend comput
ers that can process operations related to 

huge databases or cryptography much more 
efficiently than computers today. 

A quantum computer represents a bit by 
the spin of an atomic nucleus, which can be 
either aligned with or opposed to an exter
nal magnetidicld (see June BYTE, page 111 ). 
Normally, computer bits have definite val
ues of either 1 or 0. But in the Alice in 
Wonderland world of quantum mechanics, 
the atom exists in both spin states simulta
neously, the equivalent of doing two things at 
once. Using molecules with more than one 
of these quantum bits, or qubits. the num
ber of simultaneous operations increases 
cxponentially. lov Grover, a scientist at Bell 
Labs. showed last year that a quantum com
puter could theoretically search an arbitrar
ily large database with a single query. 

Chuang's experiment was the first demon
stration of Grover's quantum search algo
rithm. Since individual molecules are hard to 
work with, the brain of Chuang's computer 
was a thimbleful ofchloroform solution held 
within a superconducting magnet a few feet 
across. Radio pulses are applied to control 
the molecules. which work on the problem In 
unison. The result is detected by nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 

Quantum computers will not appear in 
stores anytime soon. But if the miniaturiza
tion trend in electronics continues, Chuang 
said, the line widths of components used in 
PCs will be down to molecular scales by about 
the year 2015. "It is precisely atthis regime." 
he added, "that quantum physics becomes 
important." - Sherri ChHln Calvo 
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To get a free demo CD, and to find out more about Electronic Commerce visit us 
{ at www.software.ibm.com/eci 

e-business 

Are all your applications working together toward a common goal? Your CEO 

wants to compete on a whole new playing field: Electronic Conuuerce. The fastest way to gel there is hy connecting your 

existing applications to each other and to Lhe Web. Enter MQSeries® from IBM. It allows you to get your ordering, shipping, 

inventory and accounting systems to work together as a back-end to your e-commerce Web servers, wit.hout writing a lot of 

connectivity code. MQSeries lets you pipe messages between applications, while it takes care of program interfaces and supports 

Java"; COBOL, C+ +, Lotus Notes<9 and SAP."' It's available on 25 platfonns, including Windows NT; HP-UX, Srui"Solaris®and 

all IBM platforms. MQSeries helps guarantee message delivery, even when programs or networks fail. So if you're new to the 

e-commerce game or you've been there for a while, MQSeries can put yom business on a new playing field. Find out about 

geLting yom apps working like a team at mrn·.sof'twure.ilnn.mmi\'r i 
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Solutions for a small planet'" 
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reports the status of each ink tank or print 
head. The increase in the number of ink 
nozzles to 304 per color (more than twice 
as many as HP's DeskJet 890C) con
rributes direcrl>' to improved print qual
ity and speed. 

The 2000C isn't perfect. According to 

Lisa D 'Amore, product manager for con
sumer products at HP, the company had 
to compromise on some features to get 
the 2000C to market quickly. "The lOOOC 

supports PCL 3 enhanced, but not PCL S 
or PosrScript," D'Amore said. "We'll be 
working on adding PostScript and im
proving ink permanence." 

With a rated duty cycle of 5000 pages/ 
month, paper input capacity of only 150 
sheets (250 sheets wirh the optional paper 
tray), and a 75-sheet output tray, the 
printer will not replace a high-volume 
de pa rtmental color laser, HP admits. 
These limitations, and the lack of built
in .:onnectiviry (you'll need an external 
print server), position the 2000C as a fast 
color printer for two co six users in a 
workgroup. 

A spokesman for Epson, which com 
petes with HP, declined ta comment on 
either the 2000C or development of fast 
ink-jets of its own. Catherine Stewart, 
communications manager at Lexmark, 
granted that the 2000C's print speed is 
impressive but downplayed its potential 
impact on Lexmark's printer sales. "We 
don't believe it competes directly with 
our offerings, " she said. "We're below 
rhat price point with our consumer [nk
jets and above that with our corporate 
lasers." 

Analyst Lecompte says HP will have an 
exclusive on the fast ink-jet market for 
at least a year. As for other printer man
ufacturers, he added, "They'd better 
deliver competitive products or they're 
going to get killed." 

-Robert L. Hummel 

Chip Vendors Out-MMX Intel 


Three of Intel's competitors liave 
beaten the giant to the punch with 

new technology. At the October 1997 
Microprocessor Forum (see "Beyond 
MMX," December 1997 BYTE), AMO, 
Cyrix, and Centaur/IDT announced inde
pendent plans to extend the x86 archi
tecture with new 3-D graphics exten
sions. These proprietary extensions had 
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Survey 

Server Survey: Users Value 


Brand Names They Can Trust 


When purchasing a new server, the top consideration users look for is a bran~ they 
can trust. And if you are a server vendor, the best way to get someone to switch to 

your brand is to offer a faster system for the same price or offer better service, according 
to a recent survey of BYTE subscribers 
conducted by BYTE Research. 

Price as a factor varies consider
ably depending on the size of the 
company. Of the respondents who 
work for companies with under 100 
employees, 75 percent said low price 
was a product feature they look for 
when buying new servers.That num
ber dropped to 62 percent in compa
nies with 100 to 499 employees, and 
all the way down to 26 percent in 
companies with 500 to 4999 employ
ees. Anything bigger (5000 + em
ployees), price actually increased as 
a factor to 41 percent. 

Why Wo~ You Switch Siner Veddors? 

t.iirllft.. 

--
~ 
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threatened to irreparably fracture the 
x86 architecture until the three compa
nies recently agreed on a common stan
dard, called 3DNow. 

"Instead of having three different op 
codes, we got together and hammered 
out our differences," says Stan Swearin
gen, senior director of business mar
keting for Cyrix. 

The new standard is based on A.MD 3. 
D, which originally consisted of 24 

instructions but has now been pared 
down to 21. The new extensions en
hance graphics performance and 3-D 
gaming by improving a chip's floaring
point performance, pl1ysics modeling, 
geomerry calculations, rrilinear filter
ing, and, to a lesser extem, video play
back and sound. 

The extensions are scheduled to ap
pear eady this quarter in the AMO K6 

VII . yt (.OOI 



Joe 
reboots 

hisPC 
every'(Jay. 

That 's a fact. 

Conventional OS Architecture 
The monolitMc OS on Joe 's machine clumps all 
OS components into a single address space. One 
subtle programming error in just one driver, and 
whoomp!, Joe has to reboot - again. 

Davehasn't 
since t994. 

That's a fact too. 

Four years ago, Dave Caw/field at Olin Chemicals replaced expensive PLCs with OMNX 
Open Control Software and the ONX Rea/time OS. "Since tf1en, " says Dave, "we've 
upgraded the control system regularly with new hardware and software - including 
parts of the OS itself. But not once have we had to reboot." f::A 
For a handy 12-point checklist on OS reliability, download Dave's paper, Which l!!':!!J 

01'/~ Microkernel Architecture 
The ONX OS on Dave's machine runs 
every OS component in its own MMU
protected address space. So if a 
driver - or virtually anything else 
fails, the rest of the system stays up. 

• Deterministic realtime performance 
(1 .95 ~sec per contexl switch on a Pentium 133) 

• Fu ll MMU support for all processes 

• Small memory footprint 

• Fault-tolerant networking 

• Inherent distributed processing 

• Internet and mobile SDKs 

• Embedded GUI & browser 

• POSIX certif ied 

• Embedded OEM pricing 

OS for PC-based Control?, at www.omnx.com/productinfo/ technica/_ papers.htm. 

Build Reliable Embedded Systems with QNX 
Keep all your solutions running 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek - nonstop.With ONX, 
your system can recover from software faults, even in drivers and other critical programs. 
You can hot-swap peripherals. Start and stop filesystems and network services. Change 
1/0 drivers. Add or remove network nodes. Even access the OS after a hard disk failure. 
All without a reboot. 

Plus, QNX scales seamlessly from handheld consumer appliances to continent-spanning 
telephony networks. So you can use one OS for all your nonstop realtime needs. 
And that's afact. 

www.qnx.com 
(don 't miss our demo!) ·~---The Leading Rea/time OS for PCs 
call 800 676-0566 ext. 1066 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 97 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes
http:www.qnx.com
www.omnx.com/productinfo/technica/_papers.htm


I 3-D, in the Cyrix 6x86MX by the second 
hal f of th e year, and in t h e Ce ntaur 
WinChip 2-30, which is to ship late this 
month. In tel's new multimedia ex ten 
sions, cod e-named Ka t ma i, wil l no t 
appear until 1999. 

Be tween this new graphics standard 
and Intel's forthcoming Katmai exten
sions, Microsoft's Direc t3D will be the 

glue that keeps the x86 standard coher
ent. Microsoft has announced that it wi ll 
include the new standard in DirectX 6.0, 
to be re leased in July, meaning program
mers can simply write to the Direct3DAPI 
to exploi t the extensions. lf developers 
don 't write to Direct3D, or are wri ting for 
an OS without DirectX, they will have ro 
include 3-D libra ri es in a p rogram to 

rake advantage of the extensions. 
"This is the biggest fearn re advantage 

they [AMD, Cyrix, and IDT] have ever had 
over lntel," says M ichael Sla ter, princi
pal analyst for the Microprocessor Report. 
"But in rhe long run, it is inevitable that 
they will eventual ly have to support 
Ime I's standards, roo. This is a short-term 
vicrory." - Jason Krause 

Most IS managers focus on the mynad technical details when 
developing a telecommuting program. However, personnel, 
psychological, and legal issues can overwhelm even the most 
technically periect program. We discuss the top 1 0 reasons 
why telecommuting programs fail and how to prevent them. 
Issues are presented in reverse order of importance. 

Insufficient Suppolif Infrastructure : Because they often 
work extended hours or in a different time zone, teleworkers 

can stretch an enterprise's support infrastructure. Teleworkers can· 
noteasily give their machines lo technical support w en problems 
arise, nor can technical support use remote -control tools to trou
bleshoot remote computers if the employee's problem is with remote 
access. Solution: Train telecommuters on remote workstation con
figuration and maintenance before they begin to work from their 
home offices. Train the support staff on the remote-access environ· 
ment andconsider expanding the hours for which technical support 
is available. 

Insufficient Security Policies: Teleworkers typically require full 
access from home to all the system resources that would be 

available to them within the enterprise. But it can be difficult to vali
date the teleworker's identity. Solution: Revise security policies to 
address the issues regarding employees working in a home envi· 
ronmenl (e.g., corporate use of personal computers and personal 
use of corporate computers should be discouraged, and sign-on 
and authentication procedures should be strengthened). 

Union Difficulties: Many unions feel that telecommuting inter
feres with their representation and collective bargaining pow

er.Solution: Approach union leaders early to construct a program 
that is acceptable to both the enterprise and union. 

" Quant ifiable" Pro cti v·!Y Gains Are.n 't Achieved : Too 
frequently, the enterprise embraces telecommuting to attain a 

mythical 20 percent increase in user productivity. However, changes 
in productivity are difficult to measure; many knowledge woJkers don't 
have quantitative (or even objective) performance metrics. Solution: 
Rewrite performance metrics for all eligible job roles to focus on 
ob1ective, output-oriented metrics, and train managers to use the 
newperformance metrics. 

Teleworker Productivity Declines ~Telecommuter produc
tivity usually declines in the first six to 1 0 weeks of the program's 

implementation. These decreases are due to insufficient training in 
using the remote workstation, isolation from the workgroup, and inex· 
perfence in filtering out distractions at home. The productivity decline 
is generally temporary but can dishearten the telecommuter (and the 
enterprise), leading to high dropout rates. Solution: Minimize the 

impact andduration of the productivity decline with proper training. 
A telecommuter training lab can provide an excellent introduction 
lo telecommuting, andJets employees practice setting up and main· 
faining remote equipment. 

Overall Productivity Declfnes : Without sufficient workgroup 
tools to support on-line and off-line collaboration, overall pro· 

ductivity will decrease as the workgroup disintegrates. Solution: 
Encourage communication bypublishing home office numbers and 
work-at-home schedules so that coworkers feel more comfortable 
calling the te/eworkers. Longer term, modify worl<group processes 
to take advantage of collaboration tools. 

Em pfoyee Mora le Drops: Without formal policies that define 
employee eligibility, available equipment, the amount of telecom· 

muting that w ill be supported, and other details, a telecommuting 
program can result in lower employee morale. Unevenly distributed 
telecommuting privileges can lead to frustration. Solution: Establish 
policies that outline eligibility requirements. 

. udget Overruns: Although many think telecommuting can 
help reduce operating expenses, telecommuters are more expen· 

sive to support than their office-bound counterparts. According to 
GartnerGroup's 1998 study of remote-access total cost of owner
ship, a full-time telecommuter can cost as much as 124 percent more 
than an office-boun worker in terms of equipment, support, and voice 
and data communications. Solution: Perform a thorough cost/ben
efit analysis at the beginning of the project andallocate enough mon· 
ey to support the program. 

Legal Morass: When deploying telecommuting, the enterprise 
must ensure that it is in compliance with all local, regional, and 

national regulations. Solution: The legal department should pro
vide guidance in all stages of the telecommuting program andshould 
review all telecommuting policies. 

Management Reprisal; Many telecommuting programs (even 
those initially driven by end-user demand) find a surprisingly small 

number of volunteers for the program's pilot or deployment stage. 
This is mostly due lo employee fear that management will look harsh
ly at people who do not work in the office. A lack of consistent pro· 
ductivity metrics enhances the fear that "out of sight" will mean "out 
of mind." Without sufficient participation, telecommuting programs 
tend to be canceled after about a year. Solution: Managers must 
be convinced of telecommuting 's benefits and should be trained on 
how to work with remote employees. Management buy-in is the sin
gle most important prerequisite. 

Cherry·Rose Anderson (network@gartner.com) is a GartnerGroup 

analyst focusing on people issues o/ remote access and mobile computing 
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You have plans to grow your bus iness. but what abou t plans to 
grow your server? The new Dell"' PowerEdge"' 2300 server has the 
flex ibility to expand as your bus iness expands. and at a price you 
can afford. Along with some of the latest technology like Intel"' 
Pentium"' II processors [up to 400MHz). and Ultra2/Wide drives. 
you'll find scaleability features like dua l processor capabili ty and 
up to 54GB of optional hot-swappable storage - features usually 
found in more expensive servers. Maybe that's 
why PC server customers surveyed by DataPro 

gave Del l the highest overall satisfaction rating for its familyof PowerEdge 
servers1

_ To find out more, give us a ca ll. Otherwise, you r next server 
could wind up being one very expensive end table. P.!'!f!,i!-!i:r1•Il 

• 64MBlOOMHz ECC SDAAM Memory 

• 512KB Integrated l1 ECC Caclle 
• 4GB Ultra2/Wide Hard Drive 


(Hot-Swap Optionall 


• 24X Max' Variable SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
* Microsoft"' Windows NT"' Server 

4.0 (10 Cl ient Access Licenses) 

• Intel" Pro/l 008 PCI Ethernet Adapter 
• Hf>~ OpenView'M NNM Special Edition 

• Integrated Ultra2/Wide and 

Ultra/Narrow SCSI Controllers 


• 6 Expansion Slots: 4 PCI. 2 PCl/ISA 
• Internal Hard Drive Bays to Support 


4·1.6" or6-1" Drives 

• 3 External 5.25" Drive Bays plus 


Dedicated 3.5' Floppy Drive Bay 


* 3-Year Next-Business-Day 
On-site0 Service 

• 7x24 Dedicated Server Hardware 

Technica l Telephone Support 


* Upgrade to 128MB IOOMHz ECC 
Memory. add $369_ 

* APC Smarr-UPS 700 Power Supply, 
add$369. 

* 12/24GB Vanable SCSI DAT Tape 
Backup Unit. add $849. 

$4399 
Business Lease'· $162/Mo.. 36 Mos. 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800-247 ·2095 

ITO ORDER ONLINE 24 HRS./DAY I 
www.de ll.com/ buyde ll 

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT· Sat 10am-6pm CT 

Sun12pm-5pm CT · In Canada ~ call 800-233-1589 


GSA Contract IGS-35f-4076D 


IKeyi:ode 101334 ) 
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Windows 
Terminal Server 
Gets a Hand 
~vl any add-ons and third-party solu
1· rions are emerging for NT Serv

er 4.0 Terminal Server Edi tion (WTS), 
Microsoft's thin-client comput ing 
solurion fo r Wi ndows. The most glar
ing defi ciencies in wrs are cross-plat
form support (the base product sup 
ports Windows clients only), load 
balancing, and advanced mul tiu se r 
managemem fea tures. Citrix (954-267
::.. ooo), which licensed its WinFrame 
technology to Microsoft as the basis 
fo r wrs, addresses these issues with its 
Mera Frame techno logy (formerly 
p lCAsso ). M etaFrame offers load bal
ancing for WTS clusters, and Ci trix's 
!CA protoco ladds W in CE, DOS, Unix, 
M ac, and Java support. 

O ther add-ons bring auditing and 
advanced real-ti mesy rem monitoring 
to WTS. Lakeside Software's (248-738
1138) Sys Track, originally a WinFrame 
tool, adds fea tures fo r applications and 
bandwidth usage, system resources, 
and user monitori ng nor done by Perf
mon, NT's buil t-in monitoring tool. 

An interest ing sup plement ro WTS 
is SCO's (408 -425-7222) Tara nrella, a 
stand- alone product that integra tes 
ap pl ication serve rs a nd Unix, W in 
dows, mainframe (3270 and 5250), and 
Java clients. Tar anrella w ill be impor
tant to users who need to integrate 
legacy terminals and applications. SCO 
claims it scales to 50 servers an d can 
su pport 10,000 ·imul taneous applica
tion users. 

Companies are also pushing ahead 
w it h their ow n m ultiuse r Wi ndows 
products. Tekcenrric's (408-752-8100) 
Wi nCenrric an d New Moon's (408
296-8500) Liftoff a re cu rrently on the 
marke t and ho pe to ca rve their own 
space by being fast and simpler to de
ploy than WTS. 

As WTS matu res, it will probab ly 
take over many fu nctions addressed by 
th ird parries roday. For example, load 

balancing may get added in NT 5.0. But 
then new p roduces ad d ressing scala
bility, bandwidth managemenr, web 

access management, and other issues 
will appear. -Jason K. Krause 
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Book Reviews 

A Perl for Web 


Developers 


p erl developers may have access to a 
powerful function library and not even 

know it. CGI.pm has been a standard com
ponent of the Perl 5 distribution since the allowing you to derive your own object ctass

5.004 release. The es from the module. The library 11"••111111•• 
library stores a rich 
setofCGlfunctions 
for simplifying and 
enriching Web-
based interfaces, 
forms, style sheets, 
and scripts. 

You can find doc
umentation for the 
CGl.pm llbraiy scat
tered across the 
Web, but now 
Lincoln Stein, the 
creator of CGI.pm, has put 
together an authoritative man
ual for easy reference. OHicia/ 
Guide to Programming with 
CGI.pm defines the functions 
available from the library with 
sample scripts and an infor
mal prose reminiscent of 011BJ.r 

O'Reilly's indispensable 
guide Learning Per/by Randal Schwartz. 

Pertiaps the most tedious aspect of Perl 
is passing HTML code to the Web brows
er through a series of pr i nt statements. 
CGl.pm streamlines this task with functions 
like s ta r t_h t ml <) ,which sends header 
information, title strings, and formatt ing 
codes in one fell swoop. As with any 
CGI.pm function, you simply defi ne the func
tion set from your Perl script, then call the 
functionas you would a built-in subroutine. 

CGl.pm's real power rises in the devel
opment of Web-based fo rms. In addition to 
calling functions for form input elements 
and submission buttons , the developer can 
retrieve all the CGI parameters passed to 
the script by calling the pa ram ( ) function 
or retrieve a specific parameter value by 
including the parameter name as an argu
ment. Better yet, a pair of functions lets you 
save the s tate of a CGI sess ion to an out
put fil e and restore the sess ion when the 
client returns to your site. With the cook-
i e () function and funct ions for retrieving 

Offld•I Gulde to Prog,..mmlng with 

CGLpm by Lincoln Stein; John W iley and 

Sons, ISBN 0-471 -24744·8, $29.99. 


key information about the remote session, 
you can identify a client who has logged in 
before, restore the state of the former ses
sion, and fully customize your page depend
ing on the remote browser's capabilities. 

Beyond the function-call interface, 
CGI.pm supports an object-oriented mode, 

also supports calls for file 
uploads, frames, JavaScript 
enhancements , and Server 
Push. Once you start working 
with CGI.pm,you'll wonder how 
you ever programmed without it 
Lincoln Stein's book belongs on 
every Perl programmer's refer

ence shelf. 
Yet another barrier is 

fa ll ing in the wake of a 
ubiquitous Internet. Pre
viously, only large com
panies could afford the 
leased lines and expen
sive equipment neces
sary to build secure 
WANs. But now smaller 
companies can build 
upon enterprise-wide 

- - - -- lntemetconnectivityand 
mission-critical intranet 

applications and extend these technolo
gies into secure VPNs. Virtual Private 
Networks explores the technologies and 
solutions that make up these Internet-based 
networks. 

Early chapters explain the technologies 
involved (such as packet tunne ling and 
enciyption algorithms) and weigh the costs 
and benefits of VPNs agains t two othe r 
popular s olutions: traditional WANs and 
remote access. Later chapters cover a rep
resentative range of s pecific solut ions, 
including the shareware Point-to-Point 
Tunneling Protocol, the Alta Vista Tunnel, 
and Cisco's high-end PIX firewall. The book 
evaluates the solutions in terms of func
tionality, robus tness, ease of installation 
and management, device support , and 
security issues.This a solid introduction to 
an important enterprise technology. 
Stanford Diehl, formerly BYTE's reviews 

director, is currently a systems engineer for a 
large commercial prin te1. You can reach him at 

sdiehl@nebs.com. 

Vlrtu•I Private Networtw by Charlie Scott, 
Paul Wolfe, and Mike Erwin; O'Reilly and 
Associates, ISBN 1-56592-319-7, $29.95. 

www.byt .com 

mailto:sdiehl@nebs.com




Blasts from 

the Past 

Years BYTE 

The&at Pentium-based PCs were bacom· 
ing widely available on the market. The 
cheapest unit we reviewed for this issue 
solclfor$8915. 

lntelstartedtaikingaboutanewversionot 
the80386:The386SXuseda16-bit(nQt 
32-bit) data bus and lackedan FPU.Since 
it was ch•per than the 80386, Intel tar
geted the 386SX for "midrange• PCs. 

Vtdeotexaervices, which provldedaocess 
to remotedata overcomputer. terminal, or 
TV, promised anewwaytocommunicate, 
purchase products, and get the latest 
news. Services in GreatBritain and France 
met some8ucceaa, thanks in part to gov· 
emmentsponsorship. But some vldeotex 
services were too limited (either from a 
graphiGSorlnfonn.iionatandpoint)orwere 
not commercially viable. We also covered 
the Microsoft Mouse. 

Anarticle bySol Ubessaidthatthefirat per
sonal computer was not the MO'S Altair 
8800. Ubestraced thebirth ofthe person· 
al computerto 1966, when the Amateur 
ComputerSocietywaafounded and began 

publishing its ACS 
Newslettet. Two 
years later, the 
newsletter carried 
reports of members 
who'd built a wide 
range of personal 
computers, some 
with •up to 201<!' 
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Webified Office 
Steven Sinofsky, general manager of 


Microsoft's Office Desktop Applications division, 


talks about the future ofOffice. 


BYTE: Microsoft is readying a new ver
sion ofOffice to ship later this year. 
What are the main goals? 
Sinofsky: The goals are focused on 
three areas: Web producriviry, business
ready software, and intell igent soft· 
ware. Over the pas t year we have been 
working closely witb representatives 
from many corporations that need to 
deploy and manage thousands of end 
users. This gave us special insights in 
how to build a release of Office that is 
more robust and manageable for large 
businesses. The next release of Office 
will incorporate self-repairing applica· 
tions, which means that if a file is miss
ing or damaged, you will automatically 
be prompted for your CD (or network 
location) to repair Office. This same 
technology alJows one to install, on 
demand, less frequently used compo· 
nencs of Office such as templates, wiz
ards, or converters.Web productivity is 
all about leveraging the Web infrastruc
ture-servers, HTML, HTTP, and so 
on-to make it so that producing rich 
Web documents is as easy and produc
tive as pri nting to a laser printer or 
posting ro a file server. We're going to 
fully support "round tripping" of 
HTML in Word, Excel, Access (for 
forms and reports), Outlook (for 
HTML e-mail), and Power Point. This 
means HTML is a full-fledged compan· 
ion file forma t so everything you can do 
in the application today using our 
Office 97 binary file fo rmat can be done 

with HTML. We accomplish this by using 
standard HTML 3.2 including Cascading 
Style Sheets (CSS). Having suppon for 
HTML is only the first seep. The next 
release of Office will make it as easy co 
save to a Web server as it is to save to a 
file share today by just using File Save As. 

BYTE: How will XML and DH1ML be 
used in the new Office? 
Sinofsky: We are super-excited about 
these new technologies because they 
really al low us to leverage the browser 
as a first-class viewer of Office docu
ments. First, all the Office applications 
will fully "round trip" HTML. This also 
includes HTML added through server
side process or by hand editing (for 
example, if you wanted to add your 
own comments to the page for a server 
process). Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 
documents, Access reports, and Out· 
look mail messages can all be viewed in 
any HTML-enabl ed browser. Of course, 
if you have the "fourth-generation" 
browsers that support CSS you will 
have WYSIWYG browsing and editing. 
We use XML to represent the private 
data for Office. This enables us to pro
vide fu ll support fo r the semantics of 
editing. For example, when you add 
graphics to a document, we will save 
out a standard GIF for the browser. But 
we will also save our an XML descrip
tion of that graphic, which will allow 
you to later return and edit rhe graphic 
in the native vector format. This gives 
you full access to resizing, recoloring, 
layering, and the rich AutoShapes in 
Office. We will use DHTML in a num
ber of ways. For example, when you are 
viewing a Power Point presentation in 
the browser, you wi ll have full access to 

the transi rion effeets and slide naviga
tion tools. You can see che ourline of the 
slides and expand and contract it to 
show the detailed bu llet points. We do 
rhis through rhe documem object mod· 
el of the browsers, which is a W3C Stan· 
dard. We will also support Web page 
scripting in all the Office applications. 

www.byte.com 

http:www.byte.com
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Web Groupware 

Lotus employs CORBA and native HTML to turn Domino 
and Notes into a universal Web platform. By Steve Gillmor 

Browsing Through Notes 
r's another cliffhanger. Can 
Notes, having survived the 
Invasion of the Browsers, beat 
back the Microsoft challenge? 

With Domino/Notes S.O's first public beta 
release, Lotus is taking nothing fo r grant
ed, offering powerful new rools for the 
fast-grow ing Notes installed base, Web 
site and n-tier client/server developers, 
and power use rs. This release delivers 
native HTML support, adding new Web
friendly concepts such as pages, ourlines, 
and framesets to the Notes IDE. The en
hanced cool setlets developers write a sin 
gle applicati on that will look the same on 
both Notes clients and Web browsers, ex
tending Nares workflow and information 
management rools securely across cor
porate boundaries. 

Release 5 completes the separation of 
the Domino server and Notes client into 
self-contained elements. Full support of 
Internet standarJs including HTTP, 
LDAP, lMAP,POP3,SMTP,SSL,andNNTP 
allows much of the rich Notes propri
etary technology to be served to a broad 
range ofclients. Lotus has drawn a li ne in 
the sand with the otes5 client, focusing 
on the Win32 and Power Mac platforms 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * * 

while offering browser-based function
ality to Unix and OS/2 users. 

Where Microsoft has integrated a Web 
browser into the operating system, Lotus 
has in effect done the opposite: added 
N otes functionality to the browser. The 
old client's Workspace is gone, replaced 
with a frames-based interface populated 
with HTML pages. R4.6's Favori tes col
lection of databases-Mail, Calendar, To 
Do, Journal, and Personal Address 
Book- is now the first of a series of Book
mark folders that you can access from a 

* **** Ou1sianding ****Very Good *** Good 

navigation channel on the left side of the 
screen. You can drag and drop bookmarks 
from any displayed frame, including Links 
to Notes documents, views, and naviga
tors, URLs, and the undedying file sysrem. 

Familiar browser navigation buttons 
live in the upper right cornerofthe screen, 
but when you cl ick a link, Notes ven
rures into new territory, opening each new 
page with its own aut0sizing tab label. 
Clicking a tab brings that page ro the front, 
while clicking the small x to the right of 
the tab closes the page without displaying 
it. You can display the Microsoft [nternet 
Explorer ActiveX control in its own 
embedded window if you want the tradi
tional Llnear browser functionality as well. 

Lotus cc:Mail migration is smoothed 
by key R5 mail improvements. A memo
addressing header contains long lists of 
recipients in a separate scrollable win
dow; improved type-ahead addressing 
waits for the end of a text stri ng or a 
known delimiter before resolving. Auto 

*: * Fair *Poor 

V' 

V' 

~ Coloredo 
~Florida 

"'MMsachusetts 
Rip Cord 
Z5ehary Lucas 

~Vermont ...MassachusettS 

Rip Cord 

ZachatYLU 

~ Vermont 

Domino's View applet brings unique Notes client functionality to 

browsers, such as drilling down through the information hierarchy. 

spelling check and a soft-delete Trash 
folder can catch mistakes before and after 
you click the Send button. LDAP V3 inte
gration lets you search Domino public 
address books and foreign LDAP directo
ries, such as Bigfoot, by company or 
deparrment name. The new lightweighr 
enterprise directory can sto re some 
250,000 entries in a 12-MB database, 
speeding type-down addressing that 
jumps from name to name across do
mains and Web-based directories. 

Mail preferences have been over 
hau led ; you can use English-language 
syntax to set server-based mail ru les with 
conditions and actions thar copy to a fold
er, delete, and change the importance of 
messages. Notes developers will applaud 
a synchronous mail agent rhat can irome
d iatel y trigger processing on newly ar
rived mail. Task-managementfearures are 
better integrated with Notes calendaring 
and scheduling, with tasks flowing from 
day to day until you mark rhem corn -
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Eva l Brow si ng Th rou g h No tes 

pler-ed. In general, performance has been 
improved by recod ing the mai l template's 
LorusScript in C. 

Domino's revamped server-adminis
tration panel gathers existing and upgrad 
ed tools in a tabbed interface. You can add, 
de lete, and move use rs, draggi ng and 

-; .... 
"" '""'. r.. .._ 
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Designer tracks the last five sites worked 

on, updating da tabases as needed. 

dropping them from one server to anoth
er. Lotus has also incorporated 80 percent 
of its otesView server-moni toring add
on, letting you track server performance, 
availability, and event status. 

The Domino Designer can be launched 
as a separate executable or as part of the 
Notes client; it automatically maintains 

a bookmark list of the five mosr-recem 
ly used databases under construction. In 
the new HTML-awa re development envi
ronment, you use rhe Ourli ne tool, Page 
Designer, and Frameset Designer to as
semble applications. 

The Outl ine cool le ts you lay out the 
navigational structure ofyour application, 
much like a site map in other Web-author
ing packages. It has two components: 
one (ava ilable only to the application de
signe r) tha t l ists des ign elements and 
links between elements, and the other, an 
outline control, can be embedded in a page 
or form fo r user navigation. By defaul t, the 
Designer automatically generates an out
line from an existing database's fo lders and 
views. It's easy ro add, reo.rder, and indent 
entries via drag-and-drop, and to set visi
bil ity and other display properties. 

Pages are a new Notes object type aimed 
at Web designers; you can insert HTML, 
embedded UI controls (see Tech Focus), 
and anything a Notes form contains except 
fie lds and subforms. T he Page Designer 
levt:rages HTML 4's advanced table for
matting. WYSIWYG Web authoring fea 
tures such as recursive tables, text-flow 
around graphics, and gradient colors with
in cells are configured via Notes' InfoBox 
dialogue. Framese ts in turn house your 

Notes on Browsers: How Lotus Exploits lava and CORBA 
Release 5 provides two approaches to enhancc access to Domino services from browsers: a 
set ofJava applets that mimic the rich Notes client user interface (UI) and a lightweight high
speed server object n::quest broker (ORB). With the View, Outline, and Rich Text applets, 
Domino designers can include constructs unique to the Notes UI in browsers that HTML can't 
easily handle. Among these arc categorized views, hierarchies of documents, multiple selec
tion, double-clicking, scrolling, and text formatting. 

With existing Domino applications, clicking a view icon to expand a section forces the serv
er to generate a new HTML page, send it back to the browser, and n::draw the screen. When 
you embed an applet in a view and check the Muse Applet in the Browser" property, the Domino 
server serves up the page complete with tags that define parameters for how the applet looks 
and behaves. The View applet exposes a number of public methods such as open document. 
delete document, view next, and collapse all. For example, you could use JavaScript to return 
the IDs of selected documents, then pass them to the server or an agent to either move to a 
folder or delete. 

The RS ORB is a specialized subset of IBM's CORBA Component Broker technology, hard-wired 
to talk via the Internet Inter-ORB Protocol (llOP) to the Domino back-end object model. A 
client-sidc ORB along with client-side objects can be automatically downloaded to a brows
er. network computer, or native Notes client when a connection to the Domino server is estab
lished. This enables the client to execute Domino's back-end services locally, minimizing net
work traffic and offloading some processing from the server. Where the UI applets serve up 
a fixed set of capabilities, CORBA tools give you complete control of Domino services over 
the Internet. Developers can build applications that pn::serve state management. leverage 
Domino strengths such as replication and security, and use the more efficient llOP. -
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The Notes 5 cl ient supports LOAP VJ 

address searches across the enterprise. 

pages; the Frameset Designer le ts you ser 
an initial configuration, split and resize 
frames, and app ly name, source URL, bor
der, and scrollbar properties. 

The new re lease stores and renders 
images in native format (G!Fs, animated 
GIFs, and JPEG), eliminating conver ion 
ro utines and improving color fi delity. 
Notes fields have been improved for Web 
display, add ing support for Windows
frien dly visual text boxes, keyword com
bo and list boxes, and calendar controls. 

Judging by this first look at Domino/ 
N ores 5, Lotus continues to foc us on Win
dows NT integration. Small businesses wi ll 
appreciate the ability to run the Domino 
server as an !SAP! extension to Internet 
Information Server (IIS), using IlS as the 
HTTP stack in p lace of the Domino GO 
server. The product now uses the industry
standard JnstaUShield Wizard, and you'll 
fin d migration tools for cc:Mail, M icrosoft 
Mail, Exchange, Lorus Organizer, and NT 
users. A new NT service allows NT to rec
ognize pa rt it ioned Dom ino servers as 
separate servers, and support has been 
added for operating system clusters such 
as Wolfpack. 

Miss ing from t he publ ic beta are 
advanced search capabi lit ies touted ar 
the LorusSphere conference, mosr likely 
the victim of a Verity lawsuit. Also yet to 
be delivered are transaction and logging 
services, though the beta does support on
line in-place compacting and an API for on
li oe incremental backup. 

Release 5 retains Domino's lead in the 
groupwa re race by leveraging its robust 
progranunability and integrated services. 
And rhe Notes client has become a brows
er on steroids, inregraring mail, Web sites, 
and workflow apps in a seamless interface 
that should caprure mind share. Ii) 

Steve Gillmo r (sg ll lmor @southerndigital 
.com) is a consultant with Southern Digital in 

Charleston, SC. 
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Storage Capacity up to 252GB 

Available in Ultra SCSI or Fibre Channel 


Choosing the right storage solution 
is easy with Maxlln\lJn Choices 
from DPT ... 

Maxi.JnUJn RAID Performance SmartRAID controllers 

offer data transfer rates ranging from 40MB/s with Ultra Wide SCSI 

to 1OOMB/s with Fibre Channel to give you the ultimate performance 

needed in 1/0-intensive environments. Powerful on-board processors 

handle compl icated RAID algorithms and all SmartRAID controllers 

support up to 64MB of hardware cache. They're the perfect partners 

for RAIDstation storage arrays. 

Maxi.JnUJn Stor-a.9e Capacity RAIDstation storage arrays 

are available with capacities ranging from 12GB to 1.7 Terabytes. No 

matter how much data you have to manage, there's a RAIDstation 

solution that 's just right for you. 

Maxi.JnUJn Dutance If host server to storage cabinet external 

cable distances are something you have to consider, RAIDstation 

storage arrays support up to 25 meters with Ultra Differential Wide 

SCSI and kilometer distances with Fibre Channel. 

(al/ today for more information on DPT's RAID Storage Solutions. 

1·800-880-4589 
w . pt.c I x 

ifDPT. 

~~gTechnology' 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 92 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 	 To locate aworldwide distributor near you, visit our web page: www.dpt.com/disty.htm 

RESELLERS: Save up to 50%with DPT's Ultimate Deal. Coll today for details.
DPT has the right solution 

89807DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY • 140 Candace Drive • Maitland, FL 32751 • USA • Tel 407 .830.5522 • Fax 407 .260.6690 • s~les@dpt.com 
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Dynamically publish 


your relational 


databases? 


Do it in a 


code-free way? 


While celebrating the 


foamy goodness 


of beer ? 


0 
cent u r a'" 

--GUPTA 

8EERFINDER PROFILE 

24 dorobose fobles 

23 inleroclive do tobose pages 

345 page ob;ecls 

60 inlerac11ve bullon:5o 

60 JovaScripl fu nc tions 

500 SQL funcfions 

Cenlura net.db helps iusl oboul anyone pul o dolabose on the Web - and we 

mean anyone. W itness Beerfinder, the Internet database devoled lo list ing oil good 

brews, creeled by lwa wags in our Markeling deporlmenl . 

Whal began as a lark over some afternoon pints now has a permanenl place on the 


Cenluro Web site. Whal be~er way, those clever Morkeling guys Mox and Dove though!, 


lo demonstole lhol Cenluronet.db really leis you (or somebody wilhoul SQL or HTML 


programming sk ills, like Mox and Dove) deploy real-time data from SQL daloboses lo !he Web? 


Of course, your online dole could be anything, even something more imporlonl than 


beer - like your company's producl calolog. Centuro net.db lets you navigate and edit 


live databases from your browser, right out of the box. Ir's ideal for creating a truly 


interactive Web site - self-help, self.service. 


In fact, whatever you wonl o dolobose to do, Centuro con help. If lwo lushes in Marketing 


con gel their database online, iust imagine what you might accomplish with our tools. 


GITA U 
(And to find out more about Beerfinder, go lo www.beerlinder.com. Cheers.) 

Centura net.db 

YOU CAN DO IT WITH US. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 105 at http ;/lwww.byte .com/hotbylesl 

http:www.beerlinder.com
http:Cenluronet.db


V. 90 Mod e m 

I 

The new Sportster is slightly faster with a V.90 connection than 

with the also-supported X2.But upgraded modems fare just as well. 

., .."' 

3Com's Sportster 5686 connects at V.90 and offers backward 
compatibility to both X2 and KS 6(1.ex. By Mark Brownstein 

V.90 Modem Sets a Standard 

• ••• hen consid ering the newesr 

3Com/US Robotics 56K fax
modem, the Sportster 5686, 
you may have to ask yourself 

why you want it in the firsr place . 
T he Sportster 5 68 6 can connect to V90 

(the official standard determined by the 
Inte rna t io n a l Tel ecom mun icati ons 
Union) and X2 servers, receivi ng data as 
fast as the theoretical 53K limit in North 
America . (I r can co nn ect to K56flex 
servers only at sta ndard-i.e., 33.6-Kbps 
or less- speeds.) H owever, with fr ee 
upgrades promised fo r most XZ and 
K56flex modems, this unit is clearly not 
for those who already own easily upgrad
ed 56K models. Instead, this modem is for 
those who chose to wait to purchase 5 6K 
when rhe standards battle is resolved. 

Cosmetically, the 5686 is nearly iden
tical to 3Com/USR's previous externa l 
Sportster modems. It has an on-off switch 
on th e front, flanked by an array of sta
ms lights. Connections for power, DB25 

serial cable, rwo Rj1 1 jacks for connect
ing to the phone line and passing the sig-

TECH FOCUS 
V.90: The Waitin Gah1e 
X2 and K56flex were two incompatible 
methods developed to enable data trans
fers from an ISP to a modem at speeds 
approaching 56K. V.90 is a specification 
that defines a standard method for making 
these higher-speed connections. US 
Robotics, which developed the X2 specifi
cation, and Rockwell Semiconductor, which 
developed K56flcx, met under the auspices 
of the International Telecommunications 
Union (nu) last year to hammer out a spec
ification both could agree on. The specifi

cation, which defines a negotiation method 
for V.90 servers to detect and connect to 
V.90 modems, is still not entirely settled but 
will probably be ratified this September. 

naJ to a telephone, and a set of DIP switch
es take up the rear of the box. 

I tested the Sportster S686 in compari
son with a standard X2 modem that had 
not been upgraded to V.9 0. Each test 
involved the same phone number, and was 
done at the same time of day, on a num
ber of different days. 

The 5686 was able tO connect at speeds 
of 49,333 bps roughly nine times ou r of 
10. The X2 modem didn't always fa re as 
well, connecting at 49,333 bps only 20 
percent of the time. Remaining connec
tions were made between 31,000 and 
45,000 bps. The difference co uld be a 
result of new line-probing routines bui lt 
into the 5686 (they analyze and adjust 
modem frequency); they' ll also be incor
porated into X2 upgrades. 

Connect ion to an X2-only provider 
using either modem was a more variable 
experience, with speeds ranging fr om 
49,333 bps down to about 33,000 bps. 

At press time, the upgrade for my 
modem was not avai lable, but by the time 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * ... 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * 

PERFORMANCE * * * * 


you read th is, the code for all models 
should be ready, 3Com/USR says. 

T he Sportster 5686 is a satisfacto ry, 
pretty basic modem that essentially works 
as advert ised. It can connect to X2 and 
V.90serve rs, send/receive faxes, and make 
lower-speed connections to modems and 
central site equipment that have not yet 
implemented either X2 or V.90 standards. 

But other than the new V. 90 support , 
nothing much else has changed with the 
latest Sportster. If you need a basic 5 6K 
modem (and your ISP supports ei ther X2 
or V.90) , the Sportster remai ns a sensi
ble but uninspired choice . l'.il 

Mork Brownstein is a freelance joimuilist based 
i" Northridge, CA. He ca11 be reached al mark 

@brownstein.co m. 
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Backup Software 

Incremental, disk-based backup and user-enabled file 

restoration make network backup easier. By William Wong 

Network Backup That Users Will Like 
• ••• irh its fast1 user-friendly oper

ation, Srac's Replica Network 
Data Manager (NDM) changes 
our notion of network-based 

backup. After an i.nitial full backup, NDM 
saves only changed data. 

Key to NDM is the use of disk storage 
instead of tape. High-capacity, inexpen 
sive disk drives and Srac's original core 
competence (data compression) make 
disk storage inexpensive, and there are 
no tapes to track, mount, store, or cata· 
log. Past data is always on-line, users have 
immediate, secure access to backups, and 
if a remote user's PC is lost or corrupted, 
all che archived daca can be shipped to 
him or her on a CD. 

The NDM server runs under Windows 
NTServer4.0. Users'Win95 orNT4.0PCs 
require about 50 MB for progra m and 
data files. NDM uses TCP/IP, so it can op
erate over the Internet, although most or
ganizations would then want rhe securi
ty of a virtual private network (VPN). 

The ins talla tion program created our 

TECH FOCUS 
Squeezing Down the Data 
Incremental backup over a network is cer
tainly nothing new, but Stac puts a neat 
twist on the technology. Time and space 
are compressed through three.techniques 
that Stac collectively calls Net Pack. Rrst is 
standard LZS compression processed by the 
client; second is transmission of file deltas 
(changed data, not entire files); and third is 
the elimination of the redundant file stor
age common to multiple users-a network 
needs to storeonly one copy of standard EXE 
and Dll files. This allows efficient backup 
even over a 28.8-Kbps dial-up line, making 
the system practical for telecommutcrs and 
mobile users. Unlike with tape-based sys

tems, users can access their own backups 
and restore files without help. 
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Maintainilg Backups 

NetwonData 
Manager backup 
server vault •••••....... 


..........•• 


.._:Iii.____ 
...................... 


The Stac Replica NOM maintains a workstation's backups 

on disk using fast incremental backups. 

NDM server and vault, a Web page for 
client installation, and a Microsoft Man 
agement Console (MMC) snap-in for set
up and administration. Future support is 
promised for tools such as Tivoli TME 1O. 
Clients can also be installed via distribu
tion tools (e.g., Microsoft's Server Man
agement Service) or a separate install pro
gram. Time for initial backup varies, but 
you'd normally do it over a LAN. Subse
quent backups typically transfer only a 
few hundred kilobytes, taking but sec
onds on a LAN and minutes via modem. 

We tested NDM in beta. Using MMC, 
we tracked vault use, set user storage 
limits, calculated storage estimates, and 
pruned existing vau lt contents. Client 
management is limited, but we could set 
up schedules and filters for backups. 

We found some problem areas. NDM 
rescricts access by user and workstation: 
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***** Ol1tstand1ng 

PRODUCT I NFORMATION 

Replica Network Data Manager 

Starts at $500 per user {Windows NT 

or Windows 95 required) 

Stac 

San Diego, CA 
619-794-4300 
fax: 619-794-4570 
http :l/www.stac.com 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1091. 

As adminiscraror we couldn't access a 
user's NDM-archived daca, which caused 
some silly and annoying workarounds. 
We aJso noticed a Jjmitation ofStac's file
centric approach: NDM saved the Win
dows registry but didn't update registry 
entries when we restored applications. 

Repl~ca NDM doesn'c replace regular, 
archival file-server backup for off-site 
storage. But it removes most of the ad
ministrative burden and makes real-time 
unassisted restores possible. We would 
not call OM a zero-administration sys· 
tem, but it comes very close . EJ 

William Wong (bwong@volcenel.com) is a 

computer consultant and author. 

****Very Good ***Good ** fa tr * Poo< 
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Operating Systems 


Extensions to the Posix standard support real-time needs such 
as timing, scheduling, and messaging. By Bob Friesenhahn 

Real Time Goes Mainstream 

R 
eal time is all about providing 
a result in a bounded amount 
of time. It is about juggling 
multiple inputs from the out

side world and supplying outputs back to 
it exactly when needed . An example of a 
real -time application is the antilock 
brakes on your car (they must be accu
rately pulsed tens of times per second). 
To satisfy the needs of real-time systems, 
AP!s must be avai lable to support accu
rate riming, fast communications and l /0, 
and precise, prioriry-driven scheduling. 

Conventional wisdom held that with 
out prop rietary APis and OSes, it was 
impossible to achieve the level of per 
formance required to solve real-tim e 
problems. However, there are significant 
costs associated with coding solutions 
to a proprietary product. 

Recognizing this, OS vendors, research
ers, and users participated in an IEEE 
working group known as Posix.4 . The 
group's goal was to refine existing Posix 
APis and develop new AP!s to address 
the needs of the real-time environment. 
The result of this effort was the Posix 
1003.1 b-1993 standard, or Posix.4. 

To address the need for efficient com
munications, the group added AP!s that 
support memory mapping, message 
queues, semaphores, signals, and asyn
chronous l/O, or it extended existing 
calls. It also added timers, memory lock
ing, and programmable scheduling capa
bilities to support the accurate timing and 
scheduling necessary for time-critical 
tasks. M any legacy OSes offered one or 
more of these features, but often as a 
clumsy, heavyweight, ke rnel-based 
implementation, rather than the simple 
and fast implementation necessary for 
real-time applications. 

Real-Time Additions 
Posix specifies an OS environment where 
multiple processes operate independently, 

www.Dyt com 

each with its own protected address space. 
While the protected address space ensures 
that processes do not affect a system's 
integrity or that of other processes, this 
environment is confining for real-time 

+ 
....,..,..... ...,......
~~ 

+ ...,....._, munmap (J 

+ 
a......._, c:lose ( J 

+ 
.... ....._, shm_ unlink( ) 

sponding to a supplied path. If multiple 
processes call shm_open () with the same 
path argument, and each process supplies 
this returned file descriptor to mma p ( ), 
th.is effects a mapping to the same phys

•lllD....open () ......._, 


t 
-p() ......._, 


+ 

_.._~ ........... E , ...... 


+
........._, 

+......._,
close() 

Posix.4 lets programs easily set up shared memory for 

high-performance interprocess communications. 

communications. Th is is because pro
grams must perform rime-consuming OS 
calls to communicate with each other 
and with the outside world. The fastest 
form of communication is through mem
ory itself. Therefore, for processes to inter
operate at the highest possible speed with 
each other or with devices, they must be 
able to share physical memory. 

Posix.4 defines a sophisticated yet 
elegant function called mma p ( l that uses 
a file descriptor to establish shared-mem
ory mapping. Here's how it works. First, 
the shm_open( l call provides an easy 
means to obtain a file descriptor corre

ical memory. That is, all the processes 
access the same block of memory, as 
shown in the figure "Client/Server Appli
ca6on of Shared Memory." 

Mma p ( l is extremely powerful. It maps 
memory among processes. Also, you 
can use it to map a disk file into memory. 
You can read or alter data in the file 
through fast memory operations, rather 
than through the traditional set of open/ 
read/ write/close calls . To ensure safe 
operation, mmap( l providescontrolover 
which processes are allowed to read or 
write given shared-memory areas. 

Tradit ional synchronous 1/0 (e.g ., 
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writing to a disk file) puts an applica

tion to sleep while the 1/0 operation is Posix.4 APls 
pending (an unbounded time). Clearly, 
this action is not suitable for a real-time 

application that must always be ready to 

handle an event. 
To satisfy this requirement, Posix.4 pro

vides asynchronous 1/0 (e.g ., a i o_ 
read ( l}, so that the application can con
tinue executing and be notified (via a sig
nal) when the operation completes. A 
list I/0 (1 i o_ l i s t i o () }function can exe
cute many synchronous or asynchronous 
!/O operations via a single command. 

When a real-time process executes on 
a demand-paged OS, it must ensure that 
any memory it uses stays Jocked in phys
ical RAM. If it does not, the OS might page 
that memory our to disk. When the pro
cess next accesses this memory, the sys
tem's memory management unit (MMU) 
must schedule a synchronous l/O opera
tion to reload the memory page into 
RAM . Meanwhile, the process is put tO 

sleep, leaving it vulnerable to missing 
time-critical events. Posix.4 provides the 
ml o ck ( } and m1ock a 11 ( l calls to ac
complish the desired memory locking. 

Control and Access 
Shared memory is great for fast inter
process communications (!PC), but some 
means must be provided tO manage access 
to it. Confusion will result if a process 
anempts to read or write to shared mem
ory that is being updated by another pro
cess. The Posix.4 solution to this problem 
is the semaphore. 

Both named and unnamed semaphores 
are provided . You create and access 
named semaphores via a path name. Ac
cess to named semaphores is through the 
sem_open (} call. Unnamed semaphores 
are created directly in shared memory 
and managed by the user. Through the 
use ofshared memory and unnamed sem
aphores, it is possible to bui ld elaborate 
shared data structures with fine-grained 
locking. 

Event notification is vital to real-time 
applications, because processes must re
act quickly to outside events-such as 
releasing the brake on a wheel just about 
to lock up. Posix.4 provides an exten
sion tO traditional Posix signals called 
real-time signals. Posix signals simply set 
a bit, so it is impossible to know how 
many signals were actually sent to a pro
cess, or why. 

In contrast, real-time signals are 
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While the total numberof new calls from 
the Posix 1003.1 b-1993 standard fills 

the list shown here, they provide powerful 
capabilities to manage and respond to real-

Shared Memory 
ftruncate(). mmap (} . 

mprotect( l . 
msync( J, munmap( l. shm_open(). 
shm_unlink ( } 

Semaphores 
sem_close(J, sem_destroy( l . 
sem_getvalue(J, sem_init( J, 
sem_open( J . sem_post(}. 
sem_trywait ( ), sem_unlink(), 
sem_wait(J 

Signals 
sigqueue( J , si gtimedwait(). 
sigwaitinfo( J 

Message Queues 
mq_close(J, mq_getattr(J. 
mq_not i fy ( J, mq_open () . 
mq_ r ecei ve ( J . mq_send ( l. 
mq_setattr(l. mq_ unlinkCl 

Asynchronous 1/0 
aio_cancel (). a1 o_error(). 
aio_fsync( J. aio_read( l . 
aio_return(), aio_suspend(J. 

queued so that none are lost. They have 
also been extended to contain additional 
information. If a signal is sent by s i g
q u eu e ( ) , an integer or pointer value 
can be passed co the recipient. This result 
provides some indication of the actual 
event to be processed. 

Messaging is a staple of real-time appli
cations. Posix.4 provides an elegant set of 
APis to implement message queues. To 
address real-time requirements, Posix.4 
message queues support at least 32 lev
els of priority and can use real-time sig
nals to notify a recipient of delivery. 

Message queues are efficient: Tests 
show that they are rwo to four times faster 
than traditional communications mech
anisms such as sockets. Message queues 
are accessed via mq_open (), which uses 
a path name to iden t ify the message 
queue to access. 

Real-time applications must ensure that 
operations occur on schedule. To meet 
these requirements, Posix.4 provides real
time clocks (cl ock_get t i me ( l ) with up 
to nanosecond resolution and real-time 
timers (t i mer _c r eate ( l ). Unlike tradi
tional Unix timers, many real-time timers 
can coexist in one process. 

time events. Although ft run c a t e ( ) is an 
existing call, its enhanced capabilities are so 
key to shared-memory programming that it is 
included. Calls are organized by category. 

aio_wr i te( ) , fdatasync<l. 

l1o_listio() 


Clocf(s and Timers 
cl ock_getres (). 

clock_gettime(J, 
clock_settime(}, nanosleep ( l. 
timer_create(). 

timer_delete(), 
timer_getoverrun( ), 

timer_gettime(l. 
timer_settime(l 

Scheduling 
sched_get_priority_max ( J. 
sched_get_priority_min(J. 
sched_getparam<l. 
sched_getscheduler(J, 
sched_rr_get_interval(J . 
sched_setparam(), 
sched_setscheduler(J, 

sched_yield( J 

Memory Locf(ing 
mlock(), mlockall (l . 

xmunlock(). 
munlockall(l 

Posix.4 timers use real-time signals to 
notify the process when an interval has 
expired. Ifall that is needed is a simple time 
delay, the na nos 1eep ( ) call can delay 
the current thread of execution for a pre
cise amount of time. In addition, Posix.4 
provides a set of schedulingAPls that let a 
process define, query, and alter the sched
uling policies and characteristics that apply 
to thar process. 

Get Real 
The astute reader will have noticed 
that the Posix.4 APls are useful for nor 
mal applications as well as real-time 
ones. If these APis are available in all tar
get environments, there is no good rea 
son not to use them. Besides the Posix 
1003 . lb- 1993 standard and your sys
tem's documenration, the best text 
about the Posix.4 APls is Posix.4: Pro
gramming for the Real World by Bill 
Gallmeister (O ' Reilly & Associates, 1
56592-074-0). (i) 

Bob Friesenhahn is a wns11lting writer/or BYIF. 
who specializes in Unix and TCP/IP network
ing-related topics. Yo11 can reach him at 
bfrlesen@stmple.dal las.tx.us. 
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This proposed standard protects your Internet e-mail 
from eavesdroppers and tampering. By William Stallings 

S/MIME: E-Mail Gets Secure 


S 
ecure Multipurpose Internet 
Mail Extensions (S/MIME) is 
a security enhancement to the 
MIME lnternet e-mail format 

standard, which is based on technology 
from RSA Data Security. Although both 
5/MIME and PGP are on an Internet-stan
dards track, it appears likely thatS/MIME 
will emerge as rhe industry standard for 
commercial and organizational use, while 
PGP will remain the choice for personal 
e-mail security. 

Extending the Standard 
MIME is an extension to the old RFC 822 
specification for Internet mail formats . 
RFC 822 defines a simple header with To, 
From, Subject, and Other fields, which 
are used to route an e-mail message via 
the Internet. Other fields provide basic 
information about the e-mail's content. 
RFC 822 assumes a simple ASCfl text for 
mat for the content. 

Later RFCs (1341, 1521 , and 1522) in
troduce new header fields that make up 
the MIME standard. These fields define 
the body of a message, includ ing its for
mat and any encoding done to facilitate 
transfer. 

l\i1lME defines key conren t formats that 
standardize representations for multi
media e-mail, as shown in the table on 
page 42. Nore that certain content types, 
such as Video and Application, consist of 
binary data. To protect such data from ac
cidental modification by Internet soft
ware, it's mapped into printable ASCII 
characters using a scheme called radix-64 
or base-64 encoding. Base-64 maps each 
input group of three octets of binary data 
into four ASCII characters. 

S/MJMEdefines a set of additional con
tent rypes, which are shown at the bot
tom of the table. In essence, these content 
types support four new functions, which 
are explained below. 

Enveloped data. A message's contents 

are concealed within an "envelope" of en
crypted data, which consists of encrypt
ed content of any type, plus encrypted
content encryption keys for recipients. 

Signed data. You form a digital signa
ture by making a message digest of the 

Typical S/MIME Encoding Process 

Th.is is rm 
sn.1 1.ME mes-sage 
from Bob to 
Alk:e. Bob wtll 
sign and enc:rypt 
Lhc mcss~gc 
before. sendmg it 
to Alice . Ami so 

Securing the Message 
For enveloped data, the default algo 
rithms used for encryptingS/MIMEmes· 
sages are triple-DES (JDES) and a public
key scheme known as E!Gamal. To begin, 

Bob'• private 
DSS key 

l 
Th is is rm 
SIMIME message 
from Bob to 
Ahce. Bob will 

Alice'• public 
EJaatUI key 

S/MIME can wrap both a message and a digital 

signature into an envelope of encrypted data. 

content to be signed and then encrypting 
the digest with the signer's private key. 
The content plus signature are encoded 
using base-64. S/MIME e-mail software 
uses the signature to confirm that the 
message has not been tampered with. 

Clear-signed data. A digital signature 
of the content is formed. However, only 
the dtgital signature is encoded using 
base-64. Anyone can view the message, 
but only $/MIME-capable software can 
verify the signature. 

Signed and enveloped data. Signed
only and encrypted-only entities can be 
nested so that encrypted data may be 
signed, and signed or dear-signed data 
may be encrypted. 

SJMIME generates a pseudo-random se
cret key. It is used to encrypt the mes
sage using 3DES or some other encryp
tion scheme. The EIGamal algorithm 
encrypts rhe secret key using the recip
ient's public EIGamal key. On the receiv
ing end, S/MIME uses the receiver's pri
vate EIGamal key to recover the secret 
key. Then it uses the secret key and 3DES 
to recover the message. 

If the same key is used to encrypt ev
ery message, it's possible over time for an 
unscrupulous party to deduce the key. 
Therefore, S/MIME uses each secret key 
only once. That is, it generates a new 
pseudo-random key for each new mes
sage encryption. This so-called session 
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MIME Content Types 
Type Subtype Oesaiptlon 

Text Ptain Unformatted text ;can be ASCII or ISO 8859. 

Enriched Provides greater format flexibility. 

Multlpart Mixed 

Parallel 

Alternative 

Digest 

The different partsare independenl but are lransmitted together. They should be presented to the receiver in !he 

order in which they appear in !he mail message. 

Differs from Mixed only in that no order is defined for delivering !he parts lo lhereceiver. 


The different partsare alternative versions of !he same information.They are ordered in increasing faithfulness to 

1he original,and 1he recipient 's mail system should display thebest versionto lhe user. 


Similar to Mixed,but !he default type/subtype of each part is Message/rfc822. 


Message rfc822 The body i5 itselt an encapsulated message that conforms to RFC 822. 

Partial Used to allow fragmenlation of large mail items in away lhafs transparent to lhe rec1p1ent. 

External-body Contains apointer to an object that exists elsewhere. 

Image jpeg The image is in JPEG format with JFIF encoding. 

gif The image is in GIF format . 

Video mpeg MPEGformat. 

Audio Basic Single-channel, 8-bit ISDN µ-law encoding at asample rate of 8 kHz. 

Appllcation PostScript Adobe PostScript. 

Octet-stream General binary data consisting of 8-bit bytes. 

Subtype S/MIME parameter Description 

Multipart Signed Not applicable. Aclear-signed message in two parts:One is the message,and the other is the signature. 

Application pkcs7-mime signedData Asigned S/MIME enlry. 

pkcs7-mime envelopedData An encrypted S/MIME entity. 

pkcs7-mime degenerate signedData An entity containing only public-key certificates. 

pkcs7-signature Not applicable. The content type of the signature portion of amultipart /signed message. 

pkcs1-mime Not applicable. Acertificate-regislration·request message. 

key (which is actually the secret key) is 
bound to the message and sent with it. 
The figure on page 41 depicts S/MIME 
creating signed and enveloped data, \vith 
a session key attached. 

For signed and clear-signed data, the 
default algorithms used for signing SI 
MIME messages are the Digital Signature 
Standard (DSS) and the Secure Hash Al
gorithm, revision 1 (SHA-1). The process 
works as follows. You take the message 
and map it into a fixed-length code of 
160 bits, using SHA- l. The resulting 160
bit message digest is, for all practical pur
poses, unique for this message. It's vir
tually impossible for someone tO alter this 
message or substitute another message 
and generate the same digest. 

Then $/MIME encrypts the digest us
ing DSS and the sender's private DSS key. 
The result is the digital signature, which 
is base-64-encoded and attached to the 
message. Anyone who gets this message 
can recompute the message digest and 
decrypt the signature using DSS and the 
sender's public DSS key. If the message 

digest in the signature matches the calcu
lated message digest, then the signature 
is valid. Since this operation involves only 
a 160-bit block, it takes Linle time to en
crypt and decrypt the digest. 

Public-Key Certificates 
It's evident that $/MIME has an efficienr 
interlocking set of functions and formats 
to provide an effective encryption and 
signature service. The basic tool that per
mits widespread use of S/MIME is the 
public-key certificate. The essentiaJ ele
ments of a public-key certificate are the 
public key itself; a user ID, which includes 
the name and e-mail address of the key's 
owner; and one or more digital signatures 
for the public key and user ID. 

The signer testifies that the user ID as
sociated with a public key is valid. The 
digital signature is formed using the sign· 
er's private key. Anyone with the cone
sponding public key can verify that the 
signature is valid. Ifany change is made
to either the public key or the user ID
the signarure no longer computes as valid. 

S/MIME uses certificates that conform 
to the X.509v3 international standard. 
This widely used format is also employed 
in the IP Security (ll'Sec) and Secure Sock
ets Layer (SSL) rechnologies. 

Private Mail 
As with any secure application rhat uses 
public-key cerrifica tes, S/MlME asswnes 
there is some sort ofpublic-key certificate 
infrastructure. In panicular, S/MJME as
sumes that all participants rely on some 
type oftrusted certificate-issuing author
ity. This infrastrucrure is stiU evolving. 

S/MJME is relatively new, but it's al
ready widely supported by vendors. Its 
growth is being fueled by the increasing 
re liance on e-mail for al l sores of business 
and legal documents. lll 

William Stallings (Brewster, MA) has written 

many books on data communications. This 
article is based on his book Cryptography and 

Network Security, Second Edition (Prentice

Ha/l, 1998). You can comaci him by sending 

e-mail to ws @s hore.nel. 
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An extension to the PowerPC architecture per{ arms 
fast parallel vector operations. By Tom Thompson 

PowerPC Does Blazing Vectors 


T 
he nature of computing is 
changing. Today, desktop 
computers deal with more 
diverse types of information, 

such as digital video, 3-D graphics, tele
phony, and videoconferencing. Embed
ded processors don't have it much easier. 
The CPU found in a cellular phone must 
cope with several types of digital cellular 
protocols. The CPU found in a hand-held 
computer might format and send a fax, 
receive a wireless page, or perform speech 
recognition. 

In short, today's processors-desk
top or embedded-must accomplish a 
certain amount of signal processing and 
rnultimedja handling. 

The computing brawn of Power PC 
RJSC proccs ors has thus far let them han
dle modest digital-signal-processing tasks 
m sofrware, such as implementing a V.32 
modem or a speech-recognition engine. 
However, as the use of multimedia and 
communications work prolfferates, these 
demanding tasks can tax the capabilities 
o f even these processors. 

To address this growing category of 
work, Motorola announced the first ex
tension to the Power PC architecrure since 
it was conceived in 1991. Called AltiVec, 
it provides a new set of instructions that 
endow a PowerPC processor with the 
ability to perform hardware-based, high
specd vector operations. 

Vector operations are fundamental 
parts of signal- and image-processing 
algori thms. Therefore, AltiVcc can sig
nificantly accelerate their execution . 
Because a vector is a one-dimensional 
array (or list) of data clements, and Alri
Vec instructions arc designed ro work 
on these elements in parallel, the tech
nology implements thesingle instruction/ 
multiple data {SIMD) operations often 
used in multimedia and communications 
programs. The first chip to use this tech
nology will be a fourth-generation (G4) 

PowcrPC processor that will begin sam
pling in the second half of this year. 

Work in Parallel 
Because a comparison between AltiVec 
and Intel's MMX instructions is inevitable, 

128-bit-wide data paths link the vector unit 
rothe cache, the register file, and the load/ 
store units. Within the vecror unit, four 
parallel function units handle specific types 
of vector operations, such as vector inte
ger math and vector floating-point math. 

l New Breed of Execution lbit 

A new execution unit implements vector 

calculation on the PowerPC. 

I'll highlight the differences. AltiVec ex
tends the Power PC a.rchitecrure to suppon 
vector operations by adding an autono
mous 128-bit-wide vector execution unit 
to the microa.rchitecrure, as shown in the 
figure "A New Breed of Execution Unit." 

The vector urut operates in parallel with 
the processor's integer and floating-point 
units , which lets you freely intermix 
Power PC integer, floating -point, and 
vector instructions. To keep data moving 
through the vector unit as fa.st as possible, 

To further improve it bandwidth, the 
vector unit's a.rchitecrure is simple. The 
only interrupt generated during execution 
signals the completion ofload/store oper
ations. "The vector unirsha.res few resources 
and commwucations paths with the other 
execution units, and doesn't require syn
chronization with them. Nor does it imple
ment complex functions: Many instruc
tions execute in one cycle, while complex 
one execute in three or four cycles. 

This streamlined arch itecture does 
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exact a penalty: The vector unit ha no 
hardware support for unaligned data 
accesses. However, a specialized vector 
instruction (the permute insrruction, 
described below) can align data in main 
memory before the vector unit work with 
it.The vector unit should accelerate a Pow
erPC processor such that it can handle the 
concurrent rea l-time processing of one 
or more data streams. 

Intel's MMX implementation aliases 
its eight 64-bit MMX regisrers over the Pen
tium family's eight 80-bit floating-point 
registers. This scheme conserves transis
tors in the design, bur the trade-off is that 
you can't readily mix MMX and floaring
point insrrucrions in a program. If you do 
use the two, you must add special code that 
preserves the state ofthe two disparate reg
i ter sets. The overhead of this conrexr
switching code slows program execution. 

To be fair, MMX was introduced in 1996 
on Pentium chips manufactured with 0.35
micron process technology. Two years 
later, AlriVec uses Motorola's HiP 5.0 pro
cess technology that uses copper-based 
interconnections and has features that arc 
0.20 micron (drawn} in size. 

Super Instructions 
To the programmer, AltiVec extends the 
PowerPC instruction set so that it oper
ates on data in 128-bit-widc scctions
twice the size of MMX sections. In addi
tion, AltiVec can slice and dice this section 
in several ways: as 16 8-bit integers and 
character , eight 16-bit integers, or four 
32-bit integers or IEEE single-precision 
floating-point values. (That's right: Alti
Vec works with floating-point numbers, 
while MMX is limited to integers.) 

To simplify program design, AltiVec 
gives you 32 128-bit registers to work 
with, and its instructions let you execute 
vector computations on the register 's 
contents in various ways. Additiona l 
instructions manage operations on 8-, 
16-, and 32-bit Boolean data, while others 
perform sophisticated bit manipulation . 

AltiVec augments the Power PC insrruc
tion set with 162 new instructions, versus 
57 in tructions for MMX. Each instruc
tion can specify up to three source vector 
registers, with the result placed in a in
gle destina tion vector register. These 
instructions fall into two categories. 

lntraelement operations rake elements 
from the source registers, perform par
allel computations on the data, and store 
the results in the destination register. 
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The permute operation intermixes bytes from two 

source registers into a destination register. 

There are instructions that accomplish 
addition, subtraction, multiply, and mul
tiply/accumulate (MAC) operations wirh 
integer and floating-point data types. Sev
eral instructions handle data-conversion 
dara between 32-bit integer and floating
point format . 

Nonarithmetic operations that handle 
compare, shift, aud rotate functions are 
available. Other nonarithmetic instruc
tions implement Boolean logic opera
tions such as AND, OR, NOT, and XOR. 
Comparison instructions between vec
tor or vector elements let you rapidly 
generate masks or perform conditional 
tests that can change the program' 
flow. The conditional tests offer limited 
support for 3-D clipping and 3-D lighting 
calculations. 

The load/store instructions transfer 
entire vectors to and from main memory, 
and a least recently used (LRU) bit gives a 
hint to the hardware that rhis vector won' t 
be reused again and can be purged from 
the cache. This is useful in situations such 
as streaming video, where the data is con
stantly changing. A data-stream touch 
instruction lets you buffer chunks of data 
in the cache to boost performance. 

lnterelement operations handle com
plex data-manipulation operations on 
vectors. For example, a vector sum across 
instruction lets you pick elements with
in a vector and sum them into a separate 
accumulation register. A vector multi 
ply sum accumulates the sum of the prod
uct of elements inside two source vectors. 

You can use these rwo vector instruc
tions to write functions that generate dot 

products, a matrix operation rhat is the 
staple of imaging, engineering, and sci
entific computations. Pack and unpack 
instructions expand or condense data . 
These instructions also work on a pixel 
data type, which efficiently converts 16
bitvideo pixels (a 15-bitpixel with a 1-bit 
alpha channel) into 32-bit pixels (a 24-bit 
pixel plus an 8-bit alpha cha.rUlel). 

The most unique and powerful of these 
instructions is the permute instruction . 
As the figure "Transforming Dara" shows, 
this instruction can take any 16 8-bit ele
ments from rwo sources and place the 
bytes in any order in a destination regis
ter. This operation can, within a single 
cycle, let a network application exrracr 
an IP packet's header. Or, it could signif
icantly boost the encoding or decoding 
of MPEG video data . 

Future Vectors 
AltiVec is an innovative vector-process
ing technology that promises to acceler
ate many imaging, engineering, and sci
entific tasks. One problem is rhatA!tiVec 
is, for now, a Motorola-exclusive tech
nology. This isn't a problem in the embed
ded-produ ct are na, where OEMs buy 
processors in huge lots from one ven 
dor. However, it could create trouble on 
the de ktop, where some systems use IBM 
PowerPC chips. Perhaps Al ti Vec will in 
time prove itself and bring convergence 
between the two companies. liJ 

Tom Thompson (tom_thompson @byte.com) 

isa BYTEseniortechnical editor. He has aBSEE 
degree from the University ofMemphis. 
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This international standard promises script compatibility 
across major Web browsers. By Rick Dobson 

ECMAScript: The Holy Standard? 

A 
mid the bravado of browser 
wars and the sweet dreams of 
Dynamic HTML (DHTML) 
and Extensible Markup Lan

guage (XML) visionaries, the release of 
ECMAScript in 1997 received little atten
tion. But Web developers should take note, 
because it promises a compatible devel
opment language across major browsers. 

ECMA is a European industry associa
tion. ks goals include the development of 
a standardized, cross-platform, vendor
neutral scripting language. ECMAScript
262 is its working product (http://www 
.ecma.ch/stand/ecma-262.htm). 

Netscape and Microsoft 
ECMAScript has its roots in Netscape's 
JavaScript and a Microsoft look-alike 
known as JScripr. JavaScript's popularity 
among Web developers and the avail
ability of comparable versions from both 
Netscape and Microsoft make it a good 
candidate for a cross-browser Web-script
ing language. These two competitors also 
endorse ECMAScripr for server-side 
development. 

Microsoft supports ECMAScript 
through version 3.0+ of JScript. Its lan
guage documentation clearly delineates 
ECMA fearures versus extended, propri· 
etary elements. JavaScript is mostly com· 
patible with ECMAScript, because the 
standard derives from it. Nevertheless, 
a few missing links-such as support for 
Unicode-make the Netscape version not 
completely compatible as I write this. 
Netscape plans to upgrade JavaScript to 
ECMAScript conformance with its next 
major release. 

ECMAScript Constructs 
ECMAScript code consists of individual 
statements, blocks of statements, and 
comments. Many JavaScript and ]Script 
samples on the Web terminate each line 
with a semicolon. ECMAScript does not 

www.byte LOrrl 

strictly require this in most situations, 
but the semicolon still has a definite pur
pose. For example, it's handy when you 
want to separate two or more statements 
on a single physical line. lt's also useful 
for delimiting the arguments within cer

rain statements (e.g., a f or statement). 
ECMAScript has six data types: num 

bers, strings, Booleans, undefined, nulls, 
and objects . Numbers follow the IEEE
754 standard for numerical representa
tion that encompasses integers and float
ing-point numbers, positive and negative 
infinity, and positive and negative zero . 
Integers can express values io decimal, 
octal, and hexadecimal formats. ECMA
Script delimits strings with single and 

Code Gallery 
Add Min Sample 

<html> <script language-javascript> 
function array_mi n( ) { 

var i, min - thi s[O) 
for Ci -1; i <this. l ength; i++ ){ 

if (min > this[i) l 

min - this[i)) 


return min) 
Array.prototype.mi n - array_min 
varx-newArray( - 3. -1.1. 3, 5, 7) 

vary - x.min( ) 
alert(y) 
<l script><lhtml> 

Year 2K Bug Fix 

<html ><script language-javascript > 

var yl999 - new Date("l January 1999 " ) 

var y2000 - new Date("! January 2000" ) 

alert Cyl999.getYear ()) 

I I In all version s of IE and Navigator. th i s return s "99" . 

alert (y2000.getYear ()) 

II JScript 1.0 (shipped with IE3 l return s "100", while 

11 Na vi gator and JScri pt 3 (I E4) th i s return s "2000". 

alert(yl999.getFu ll Year( )) 

II JScript 3 <IE4l returns 1999; NA in ot her browsers 

<l s cript><lhtml > 


double quotes. When double quotes are 
part of a string, use single quotes to de
limit it. 

Booleans can assume values of true or 
false . ECMAScript represents false with 
a value of0 and true with any other value. 

Undef in ed is a special data type that rep
resents the value for a variable after its 
creation but before it receives a value 
from the program. Null represents no 
valid data. You can explicitly define a 
value of nu 11 w a variable, or it can result 
from an expression containing one or 
more other null values. 

Developers not fam iliar with Java 
and C++ are likely to encounter some 
nonintuitive ECMAScript operators. For 
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example, the assignment and equal oper
ators are separate. ECMA5cripr designates 
assignment with an equal sign. The sole, 
current equality operator(= ) returns a 
true when two expressions have corre 
sponding representations. This operator 
matches two expressions even if they 
are differenrdata types, such as " 1" and J. 

There are three distinct rypes ofobjecrs 
in ECMAScript. You instantia te any of 
them with the new operator. The first type 
contains nine intrinsic objects that form 
an integral pan of the language. Some of 
these intrinsic objects, such as Arr a y, let 
you manipulate obj ect instances and 
properties. Other intrinsic objects, such 
as Num be r and Str in g, facilitate the 
creation of dara-rype instances. 

The second object type includes cus
tom ones created by an application . You 
use constructor functions to define these 
new objects. You can also use an object's 
prototype property to add new fearnres 
to an existing object. The "Add Min Sam
ple" in the Code Gallery demonstra tes 
how to add a new minimum method to 
an intrinsic Ar r a y object via its prototype 
property. New instances of the Ar ray 
object inherit the new minimum method. 

The third object type derives from the 
ECMAScript host environment. Ifyou use 
it for Web work , this is the browser 
itself. The al er t method in the next-to
last line of "Add Min" is actually a method 
of the window object. You can write to 
the browser window with either the 
wr i te orwr i te l n methodsforthe 
browser's document object. 

Working with Dates 
The Da te object is an intrinsic ECMA
Script object thar generates date and time 
values. Through its methods, your appli
cations can create and retrieve dates and 
times . A selected set of JavaScript date 
methods permit the year 2K bug (i .e., 
years are represented internally by two 
digits, so that the year 1900 and the year 
2000 are identical). 

ECMAScript introduces a new method 
to resolve the potential year 2K coding 
problem. T he old ge t Year function 
rerums different values depending on the 
browser type and version, but it always 
passes back a two-digit number for the 
year 1999 (see the "Year 2K Bug Fix" in 
the Code Gallery). 

Thenewge tFu l 1 Ye a r method always 
rerurns a four-digit number for the year. 
This successfully resolves the year 2K bug 
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...
Time and Day Sample 

<html><script language-javascript > 

var d - new Date(} 

var h - d.getHours() 

dNumbe r - d. getDay () 

document. write ("<BR> According to your clock. ") 

if (h<12) 


document.write("it is "+ h + ":" + d.getMinutesCl +" 1n the 
morning, and "l 
else 

if Ch<17> 
document.write("it is "+ Ch-12) + ":" + d.getM1nutes() + 

"in the afternoon, and "J 
else 

document.write("it is "" + (h-12) + ":" + d.getMinutes() + 
"in the evening, and") 
switch (dNumber){ 

case O: 
document. write ("the day of the week 1 s Sunday.") 
break 

case 1: 
document.write("the day of the week is Monday . ") 
break 

case 2: 
document.write ("the day of the week is Tuesday.") 
break 

case 3: 
document. write C"the day of the week 1 s Wednesday.") " 
break ·. 

case 4: 
document. write( "the day of the week 1 s Thursday.") 
break 

case 5: 
document.write( "the day of the week is Fri day.") ;._ ,, 
break 

case 6: 
document.write("the day of the week is Saturday.") 
break} 

</script><lhtml> ~ 

for programmers concerned about it. 
The "Time and Day Sample" in the 

Code Gallery above illustrates how to 

extract the hour, minute, time of day, and 
day of the week from a date created with 
the intrinsic Date object. The code illus
trates some of the richness of the Da te 
object with its use ofthe ge t Ho ur s, ge t 
Mi nu t e s, and 9e t Da y methods. These 
methods drastically simplify the task of 
extracting values from the Da t e object. 
To conserve space and simplify the sam
ple code, there is no test and insertion of 
a leading zero when the minutes are less 
than or equal to nine. 

Why ECMAScript? 
Is ECMAScript just another scripting envi
ronment, or does it offer a significant 
opportunity to simplify and speed Web 

development? My answer is yes to both 
questions. ECMA5cript has the benefit of 
being an open standard. Hundreds of 
thousands ofexisting Web pages illustrate 
successful JavaScript coding practice. 
This can be a real advantage when it 
comes rime to imp rove your skill by 
adapting prior working pages. 

ECMAScript is worth learning and 
using, because it stands a chance of 
becoming a cross-browser development 
tool that's based on the work of an inter
national standards organization. Simply 
put, ECMAScript is for developers who 
write Web applications that must run on 
all browsers. Cl 

Rick Dobson, Ph.D. (RickD@cabine.wln.net), 

is president of CAB, lnc. , a databa se and 
Internet consultancy. 
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An application server provides a reliable midd/eware solution 
for deploying transaction applications on the Internet. By John Fomook 

Moving Mission-Critical Apps to the Web 
he growth of the Inrernet 
has shown the advantages of 
networked systems based on 
open standards. The World 

Wide Web has created a platform-inde
pendent software model , where infor
mation and applications running on one 
machine can be accessed by a large num
ber of people using a variety of devices. 
The Web's unified client interface offers 
to drastically cutthe cost of accessing sys
tems. Another benefit is that it reduces 
the time and effort required to connect 
users tO information. 

However, most existing transaction 
applications and systems still use main
frames and conventional cli ent/serve r 
environments. That's because they have 
evolved over the years to provide the high 
levels of security, reliabiliry, and scala
bility that these mission-critical applica
ti ons require . Many businesses have 
therefore been cautious about migrating 
to the Web's thin-client architecrure until 
its technologies can offer comparable 
degrees of features and functions. 

A key development that addresses this 
problem is the emerging product catego
ry known as application servers. Broadly 
defined as a platform for shared applica
tion logic, an application server ac ts as 
an intermediary between a thin Web client 
and a company's custom applications and 
databases. This article looks at the emer
gence of this new category, and some of 
the key issues that Oracle Corporation 
had to solve in building version 4.0 of its 
O racle Application Server. 

Application Server Origins 
Early on, intranet users were treated to 
static contenr. Pages of text and graph
ics-perhaps forms displaying benefits 
information-could be viewed by a large 
number of users through a sta ndard 
browser. Soon af ter, organizations 
placed simple dynamic content on-line, 
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where use rs cou ld obta in and view the 
current ship ping information from the 
company's database. For both purposes, 
a basic Web se rver that serviced HTIP 
requests and returned HTML inforrna
rion was sufficient. 

Supporting more complex "live" appli
cation models and mission-critical rrans
action applications requires solid inte

gration with a da tabase , as well as 
scalability, reliability, and integrated secu
rity-a ll for an army of users. Organiza
tions have employed different types of 
middleware to piece together the dis
parate systems that hold the client/serv
er application logic and the databases. 
Transaction processing (TP) mooitors are 
used to manage database resources, per
forming resource allocation, transaction 
coordination, and database connection 
pooling. Client/server systems often use 
their own proprietary middleware. Cus
tom applications are WTitten that provide 

........4 

.......5 

An application server acts as an intermediary between 

front-end thin clients and back-end databases. 

their own plumbing, network services, 
and interfaces to external systems, possi
bly through an object request broker 
(ORB). It 's not uncommon to find an 
enterprise application that uses a propri
etary network stack to talk to a special 
server, that talks to an ORB, that talks to 

a TP monitor, that talks to several data
base access products, which then update 

the database. In such siruations, basic Web 
se rvers do not deliver. An application 
server provides the needed middleware 
that brings together browsers, Web 
servers, databases, transactions, and live 
network applications. 

What ls an 
Application Server? 
To recap, an application server is a plat
form for shared application logic. By 
moving this logic to a mid-tier environ
ment that hosts and executes enterprise 
applications, organizations can signifi-
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cantly reduce the cost and rhe difficulty 
of providing access ro corporate data
bases and transaction services. Users tap 
into these services through just a brows
er, while the application server manages 
viral services such as integrated security, 
reliability, and scalability. Generally 
speaking, an application server offers 
Web access to enterprise applications, 
while maintaining quality of service, as 
shown in the figure "Working the Mid
dle" on the previous page. 

To deliver complete application ser
vices to network clients, an application 
server must encompass some of the capa
bilities of technologies that have gone 
before it. With Java, CORSA, and COM 
emerging as de facto component models, 
we need built-in support for them. To ful 
ly integrate multiple applications, appli
cation-level messaging would be an 
advantage. You need OS services, a com
ponent model, a transaction processing 
monitor, a Web server, and a message bro
ker- all in one platform. 

Oracle's Application Server provides 
such a platform for developing and 
deploying applications that integrate 
data and reliable transactions. It runs 
on both Unix and Windows NT sys
tems. Since Web clients converse in HTTP 
and HTML, the server must provide an 
efficient interface to HITP and other 
Internet protocols. While Oracle's Ap
plication Server provides its own Web 
server daemon, it also supports aH lead
ing commercial Web servers from 
Netscape, Microsoft, and Apache. This 
allows the Application Server to work 
with a broad range of existing systems 
and technologies. 

Since they look for requests from net
worked users, these Web servers are 
dubbed Web listeners. Multiple listen
ers can be running throughout the net
work, forwarding requests to the appli
cation server. Requests from the 
listeners pass through a dispatcher, 
which is a flexible interface mechanism 
that routes the requests to the appro
priate application logic. 

The key component that implements 
this low-level plumbing is a CORBA-com
pliantORB that provides access to object
based services. These services handle 
authentication and load balancing and 
manage database sessions or transactions. 
Because the application server's archi
tecture is based on the CORBAdistributed 
object model, server modules can exist 
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on separate, networked machines and 
interoperate. Furthermore, this object
based scheme allows those Web servers 
implemented as distributed objects to 

reside on multiple low-end computers 
with high-speed network interfaces. This 
off-loads the overhead of receiving re
quests and dispatching results from the 
application server. 

So far we have discussed how the appli
cation server's architecture builds a dis
tributed computing framework . But what 
about custom applications? They are typ
ically executed as application cartridges. 
Cartridges are code modules that perform 
application- or system-specific tasks, and 
run on top of the server, as shown in the 
figure above_ 

Through the use of cartridges, appli 
cations written in Java, C, Perl, PUSQL, 
VRML, and COBOL are supported. As an 
example, existing Perl applications can 
be quickly and easily redeployed as 
enterprise applications via the Oracle 
Perl cartridge. The cartridge has a Perl 
5 .003 interpreter built in and provides a 
run-time environment that can use Perl 
v5 database interface (DBI) extensions. 
The cartridge automatically loads the 
proper Perl scripts when requested via a 
URL. The Perl scripts are maintained as 
persistent applications, so they don't 
incur the usual overhead of starting and 
stopping them, as with CGI calls. This not 
only offers a tremendous improvement 
in response time, but a session's state can 
also be preserved across calls. Among 
others, there's a Java cartridge that pro
vides a server-side virtual machine, and 
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The application server architecture uses CORBA objects 

to provide OS and listener independence. 

an ODBC cartridge that offers access to 
databases that support ODBC. 

Scalability and reliability are funda
mental requiremenrs for any application 
server that provides access for a very large 
number of users. The application server's 
distributed object architecture allows 
hundreds or thousands of application car
tridge instances to execute on one or 
more servers. In addition, the application 
server includes services for fault toler
ance, automatic failover, load balancing, 
and process isolation. 

Enterprise-Capable 
An application server is the solution for 
deploying real business apps on the Web. 
Web environments with application log
ic deployed on mid-tier servers enable a 
more flexible and robustcomputi ng mod
el at a far lower cost. By supporting any 
sort of Web server on the from end, and 
providing access to any back-end database 
through cartridges, an application server 
can tie together all of an enterprise's het
erogeneous systems. 

It is now possible to deliver network 
applications with the same quality ofser
vice associated with mainframe and 
client/server computing. By building sys
tems around an application server, com
panies can leverage a comprehensive tech
nology platform while at the same time 
reducing cost and complexity through 
thin-client computing. Iii 

John Fomook is the director of product mar
keting(or Orac/e'5Appliwtion Server Divi5ion. 
He um be reached at ;fomook@us.orade.com. 
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LUp to 400 MHz Pentium~ocessor with 100 MHz bus speed I 20/30 AGP graphics I Integrated lntels 10/100 Etherne t 

l@ business tools , 

--- -· -- e 

MHl defiotf:S miGr~rilCeSSOf lt11Mrul d.ock speed ettly: ~ lactof'So may ;)ISi) #td 3W11ca11on perfcmwu. AJJPCs ra!Efffml m!his.id ~hip w11h ill\ a~ S}1il!m IBM ~rcOxl rtant:S ~r e 113(!Mtafk$ ill krcemal:oial Bus1rm Mat:hine:s Corp:ira1 1111n. IAlel. penti U m<tll 
1hclrwl ll}Slee~arlllPenlNtn .are reQ~1 edlliJOemaa:kS aM MMX is a 1r~ol IBll!I Coiporat10n. O t998IBM Corp A.Urqi1s 1ese"1'&.1. • • a t , • • • • 
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Year2000 

SURVIVAL 


Guide 

You no longer have time to fix problem systems before Year 2000. 


But your enterprise might still survive-if you start work now. 

Edmund X. Dejesus 


I 
he ship is your company. T he iceberg is January 1, 
200'6-Black Saturday. The good news is that you 
can see it coming. The bad news is that you're head
ing right for it. The worse news is that you can't turn 

.time. Now what? 

As the entire world now knows, there's a problem with com


't uter hardware, software, and ata. For many reasons, pro
i:grammers have routinely used <mly two digits to represent the 
year in dates. 'fhus, 25 meant 192 . his works fine until the 
year 1999. After tliat, rwo-di · ates cause confusion because, 
if 25 means 1925, then 00 means 1900. 

-This is called the Year 2000 problem- or Y2K for 
short, or sometimes the ¥iflenoium Bug (although 

it's not a bug.a~ll, and a lot of people are going to 
mj s the party of a lifetime by 

insisting that the millenni
m begins with the year 

QOl). Y2K is a crisis 
without precedent 

in human history. 
We know exact

•" 
Boeing notes 
errors jn seven· 
year lead time 
for orders. 

ly when it's going to occur. We also know that its effects will 
be global. We even know what's causing it and whar to do abour 
ir. That's right: We can, if we all choose, solve it before it hap
pens, although we probably won't. 

There are those who sayY2Kis just a lot of hype. Their ar
gument seems to be based on the faccthatconsultantsand soft
ware vendors are making money from Y2K; ergo, it's a hoax. 
Hey, drug companies make money from heart medication: 
Maybe heart disease is a hoax, too. Now is not the time ro com
plain that the lifeboat builders are making money. You ' ll have 
plenty of time to hoot and laugh on January 2, 2000, assuming 
you still have a company left. Unril then, your best bet is to rake 
what lifeboats are available and srart rowing. 

ln this article I'll look at the scope of the Y2K problem and 
some of the techniques for solving it. Most importanr, in case 
you can' t solve your Y2K problems in tim e, I'll outline a Plan 
B: What to do if (or when) you get tagged byY2K. 

The Scope of the Problem 
ff the sole result ofY2K was the utter failure of a computer sys
tem, that wou Id be regrettable-not irreparable. Unfortunately, 

July&: 
' 9876" might be a 

February 8: 1 00 'signal' (i.e., afake 
weeks to Y2K; date with special 
many failures meaning). 
already 
reported. \. ..- ... . 

99 is used as an 
"\ntlni\e" dale. 

~ 

January: One·year 
projections fail ; 
insurance for Y2K· 

~ 

related losses ans! 
liability becomes 
popular. ~ 

'\. 
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.,._,.... expanalon: Expand the year field to 
four digits in data. 

Softw•re·year exp8nalon: Expand the han
dling of the year freld to four digits in softwa~e. 

C:O.,.pllant commercl91 package: Upgrade 
or replace existing software with a compliant com
mercial package. 

Code,._. In blnay: Use,for example,the two 
bytes of a year field to code 65,536 years rather 
than two ASCII numbers. 

Dupllcale dllblbases: Constructtwo- and four· 
digit-year vel'Sions of each database for use with 
compliant and noncompliant'applications. 

Redevelop mppllatlons: Rewrite applications 
from scratch, incorporating Year-2000 and wish· 
list features. 

Yw lnt9rc9ptlon: Intercept each year calcula· 
tion and comparison and replace with the correct 
results. 

Wlndowlng/plvoll111g: Choose a pivot year (say, 
1930) and then interpret years ending in 30 to 
99 as 1930 to 1999, and years ending in 00 to 29 
as 2000 to 2029. 

Year shifting: Shift all years down by,say, 28, so 
that 2000 appears as 1972. 

Manuml methods: Paper,pencil, and calculator. 

Y2K Solutions 

· -------------------------------:-----..,
Best 

• Year interception 

Compliant12 • Manual metllods • commercial
• Year sllifting package 

I • Windowing/pivoting 

Redewlop •Piii • ~ years
• (<2500 function In binaJY 

points).. 24 

I RedeYelop apps 
• (>2500 function points) 

Softwan•::=, . 1811"36 expansion 

Data.year expansion • 

as with icebergs, what does the most damage is the part you can't 
see: Computer systems might run fine bur produce incorrect 
information that's very difficult ro derect. Centenarians have 
already begun to receive invitations to attend kindergarten be
cause school-department computers can'r tell a birthdate in the 
1890s from one in the 1990s. Multiyear projections have already 
begun to yield spurious results in insurance, demographics, bond 
maturities, and supply planning-because subtracting a dare in 
the nineties from a date ending [n 00 gives a negative number. 
For example, according to Boeing's Bob Jorgensen, Boeing knew 
in the early 1980s that the year 2000 would cause problems. As 
with other aerospace companies, they must plan certain metal 
orders up to seven years in advance . Thus, they began noticing 
incorrect results as early as 1993. 

The problem is larger than most people think. First of all, it's 

not just mainframe software that's affected. Hardware also suf
fers from Y2K consequences; after all, a chip is just solidified soft
ware. Embedded systems show up for monitoring and control 
in places as diverse as power stations, water plants, phone switch
es, and burglar alarms. One commonly cited problem is asso
ciated with gadgets that monitor periodic maintenance. When 
the clock strikes twelve on New Year's Eve, 2000, these devices 
might think it 's been 99 years since th eir last maintenance, real
ize that's roo long for safe operation, and shut down. Not good, 
especially if it's the device that monitors your JV. 

We can alleviate rwo mythical fears here. Elevarors will not 
fall: lf they have such monitoring chips, and if the chips acr up, 
the elevators will return sedately ro the first floor, open their 
doors, and not budge until someone resets the chip. Boeing's Jor
gensen explains that airplanes will nor crash. If anything hap 

(based on time-line information from Dr. John R. Stockton, Surrey, U.K.) 

I' 

January 1: Last 
year of the 1900s 
begins; •99• might 
be a •signal." 

January 1: 
Transition to the 
Euro begins within 
contiguous 
Europe. 

March: Securities 
Industry 
Association simu· 
lates December 
29, 1999, trading. 

April 1: New York 
state 's fiscal year 
(FY) 2000 starts. 

April 1: The start of 
the Canadian and 
Japanese FYs. 

April 6: The start of 
the U.K. FY 
1999-2000. 

April 20: 255 days 
left to year 2000. 

June: More kinder· 
garten notices 
begin to go out to 
centenarians. 
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Y2KandYou 


8asides keeping your enterprise going, you need to pay attention 
to your own personal survival through the year 2000. Here are 

some tips, adapted from material by Capers Jones, chairman ofSoft· 
ware Productivity Research (Burlington, MA). 

Paper trail. Keep bills, receipts, and balance reports for several 
months before 2000. Keep paper printouts of computer-based finan
cial information. 

"00" shotgun. Realize that any weird bin or notice involving the year 
"00" or anything 99 years overdue is a Y2K glitch. Start dialing. After 
2000, check.your credit report to ensure there are no 99-year·old debts 
listed. 

Bank check. Toward the end of 1999, query your banks, brokers, 
and other financial institutions about their Y2K·compliance status. Be 
clear about what ac€0unts are-and are not-insl,lred by the FDIC, and 
for how much. 

Stock tick. Think about which investments Y2K might impact, for 
better or for worse. Remember that December 1999 will see record 
trading volumes,and probably panicky selling. 

Utility hookup. Find out about compliance by your local telephone, 
water, gas,and electric campanies. Get a heating-oil delivery in Decem· 
ber. Plan on the possibility of losing electric power altogether, or ex· 
periencing lower voltages or frequencies; either have uninterruptible 
power sources for computer equipment or tum it off. 

Drug run. Refill your prescription medications before 2000, and 

forgo pharmacy-compliance issues. 
Check stubs. Examine paychecks carefully during 1999and 2000 

forcorrect tax and social-securitywithholding amounts and time-based 
raises. 

WorkJng hard. Make sure automated security systems at work 
won't lock you out and elevators won't keep you grounded. Find out if 
computer and network security passwords will time-out in 2000. 

ATM attack. Keep some money available in the form of cash or trav
eler's checks. 

Get Involved. Raise the question of Y2K compliance with local 
governments and school systems. Inquire about plans, costs, and 
sources for funds. 

Businessofgovernment. Renew your driver's license and auto
mobile registration and transact any other government-related busi
ness before 2000. 

Take off. Check for FAA, airline, and rail-travel announcements 
about Y2K compliance during the last few months ot 1999. Check 
with travel agents and airlines for correct arrival and departure times, 
especially if traveling overseas. 

Tank up. Fill up your gas tank before December 31 , 1999, in case 
electric power or credit-card processing shuts down. 

Home computing. Check out the status of your own computer 
system with the many free utilities that are available. Find out about the 
compliance of your software. Back l.lP your system before 2000. Keep 
a paper printout of any contacts and sehedules that you keep on the 
computer. 

pens, they wi ll not be able to leave the gate. 
Our interdependent wodd guarantees 

that each initial failure will have a ripple 
effect. If te lecommunications systems go 
down, so do banking and financial sys
tems. I£ an oil refinery can't produce gas 
or heating oil, trucks can't move products, 
and employees can 't work in cold build
ings. If thousands of false fire and burglar 
alarms go off, firefighters an d pol ice can
not tell which, if any, are the real ones. 

The Internet is a special case. App lica
tions might fail. OSes might fail. Servers 
and switches might fail. In fact, there might 
be minor se rvice blackouts all over the In
ternet, seriously affecti ng Internet-based 
businesses. Yet the Internet as a w hole 
might stay up. After all, the idea behind the 
o riginal Internet was to provide a highly 
redundant system of communication for 
military purposes. It sti ll has that redun
dancy. Whether an Internet with 10 per· 

cent of its infrastructure out to lunch can 
support th e current levels o f traffi c is an 
open question, however. 

Law and Disorder 
In a society where people who spill hot cof
fee on themselves can successfully sue the 
hamburger place that sold the coffee, you 
have to expect that litigation- and lots of 
it- will be a big feature of this particular 
crisis. In fac t, some estimates say tha t there 
will be two to three dollars spent on liti
gation for every dollar spent on fixi ng the 
problem. Company directors, senior man
agers, and IT personnel will p robably be 
the main targets for litigation, regardless 
of the corporate structu re. That might pro
vide needed motivation for recalcitran t 
compliance. 

T he grounds for litigation are many and 
varied. Customers can sue suppliers fo r 
missing contracted deliveries o r deliver

ing noncompliant products. Suppliers can 
sue customers for nor accepting noncom
pliant products. Consumers can sue ven
dors for practically anything. Stockhold
ers or owners can sue managers fo r lost 
business due to noncompliance, or even 
for wasting money on compliance. 

This can put enterprises in a weird dou
ble-bind . For example, one class-action 
sui t against Software Business Technolo
gies alleges that an o lder version of one of 
its many accounting products is not Y2K 

compliant. H owever, the latest version of 
rhe product is Y2K compliant. Common 
sense would suggest that those concerned 
about Y2K would upgrade to the compli
ant version. But chis is litigation, nor com
mon sense. 

What the litigants claim to wa nt is a 
free comp Iiant version of the old software. 
They clai m char si mply upgrading to the 
new version would req uire the hardship 

~. \ 

I • .-L 

. . 

1999 
July: Six·month pro· 
jections fail. 

July 1: FY 2000 
begins in 46 U.S. 
states. 

August 22: Global 
Positioning System 
(GPS) rolls over 
from week 1024 to 
week0001 . 

September 1: 
FY 2000 begins in 
the state of Texas. 

September 9: 
' 9/9199': default 
' nonsense" date. 

September 23: 99 
days to year 2000. 

October. Three
month projections 
fail. 

·. 

'• 
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Some Products and Their V2K Problems 

Product The company says: Scuttlebutt says: Related tools 

IBMDB2 
http:ffwww.ibm.com/IBMf 
year2000f 

Uses four-digit year; IBM 
services can migrate you 
to DB2 version 4 or 5. 

Earlier versions didn't support 
DATE, TIME, orTIMESTAMP 
column types. 

Advanced Software Products Group's 
Date/2000; BMC Software's CM/Pilot; 
Micro Focus's Sol!Factoryf2000; 
Compuware's File-Aid/Data Ager 

lnfonnix Dynamic Server 
http:/fwww.informix.com/ 
informix/products/ 
year2000.htm 

Compliant. Read up on DBCENTURY 
environment variable. 

Relativity Technologies' Rescue Ware 

Microsoft SQL Server 
http:/ /www.microsofl.com/ 
year2000f 

Version 6.5 and higher are 
compliant. 

Service Pack 5 corrects three 
bugs. 

Relat ivity Technologies' Rescue Ware; 
Mercury lnteractive's TestDirector; 
Fidellty Technology Solutions' Tracer 2000 

Orade 
http://www.oracle.com/ 
productsfservers/rdb/html/ 
y2000.html 

Oracle8 is compliant ; 
O racle7 should be 
upgraded. Free upgrade is 
available for Applications 
release 10.7 for 
maintenance-contract 

Default date fonTiat is DD-MON· 
YY;migrate to Application Suite 
10.7. Be wary of version 11 . 

Relativity Technologies' Rescue Ware; 
Mercury lnteractive's TestDirector; 
Magee Software's Magee Rapid 
Application Development System; 
Fidelity Technology Solutions' Tracer 
2000 

customers. 

Sybase Adaptive Server 
Enterprise 
(formerly SOL Server) 
http://www.eunet.pt/ 
ano2000/sybase/year2000 
_matrix.html 

Database itself is compli · 
ant; backup server is not. 

One date-type range: 
1900-2079; another date-type 
range: 1753-9999. 
Upgrade server to at least 
11 .0.3.2. 

Relativity Technologies' Rescue Ware; 
Mercury lnteractive's TestDirector; 
Cyrano's Migration Pack; 
Fidelity Technology Solutions' Tracer 2000 

Apple Mac OS 
http://www.apple.com/ 
macos/info/2000.html 

All versions are compliant 
until at least 2040. 

Date & Time Control Panel 
doesn't accept years past 20 19. 

DOS IBM PC-DOS 7.0 and 
DR DOS are compliant. 

Depends on BIOS; MS-DOS 
6.22 is nol compliant. 

Greenwich Mean Time's Check 2000; 
Pleion Systems' PcCheck 

IBMOS/400 
http://www.ibm.com/IBM/ 
year2000/ 

V3R2, V3R7, and V4R1 
are compliant. 

O lder versions are not compliant; 
use windowing. 

IBM's Search2000; TCS's Y2Kit/400; 
Into 2000's Into 2000 

Microsoft Windows 3.x 
http://www.microsoft.com/ 
year2000/ 

Compliant. Not compliant : depends on DOS 
and BIOS. Needs new 
WIN FILE.EXE. 

Microsoft Windows 9x Compliant. Not compliant ; depends on DOS 
and 8 10$. Needs new 
WINFILE.EXE and 
COMMAND.CO M. 

Microsoft Windows NT Compliant. Depends on BIOS. Unibol's Unibol36 and Go2000 

Red Hat Linux 
http://www.redhat.com/ 
redhat/website.html# y2k 

Compliant. Compliant until 2038 (like other 
Unix-like O Ses); depends on 
BIOS. 

SunSolaris 
http:f/www.sun.com/y2000/ 

Version 2.6 is compliant 
with free patches added. 

Previous versions are compliant 
with patches for sale. 

Novell NetWare 
http ://support. nove II .com/ 
search/patlst.htm 

Versions 3.11 through 
4.1 Oneed patches. 

Ditch anylhing before 3 .11. Multima's NetKeeper Express: Tally 
Systems' NetCensus; NetWare 
Enhancement Pack 

.- October l: FY 2000 October 1: U.S. feder· October 3: 90-day December. One- December 2: December 31: Blue Friday:Largest 
starts in the states of al government's FY projections fail. month projections 30-day projections Sometimes used as one·day sell-off in 
Alabama and 2000starts. fail ; 12/99might bea fail. "Never Expires" date stock-market history; 
Michigan. "signal' ; electrical (IBM tapes are long lines al ATM 

generators sell out; marked 99365-all machines; support 
hoarding begins. could expire today); for much software 

might cease after 
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Some Remediation Tools 
Product Company Platforms 

Navig82000 
CA·Fix/2000 
ConveRT/2000 

Xpedlter+ 
CAU/400 
SuperVisor 
TestTlme/400 
SoftAudiU2000 
Vantage YR2000 
Brtdge2000 

AccelrS Technology Digital (various) 

Computer Associates International IBM MVS, OS/390 

Computer Resources & IBM AS/400, S/36 
Technology International 

Compuware Windows 95, NT; OS/2 

Excel Programming Innovations IBMAS/400 

Information Technology Specialists IBMAS/400 

lnPro International IBMAS/400 

lsogon IBMMVS 

Peritus Software Services IBM (various) 

ViaSofl IBMMVS 

of testing the new software, changing in
teracting software, and so forth. (Never 
mind objecti ng that a comp li ant version 
of the old sofuvare might requi re the same 
thi ngs ; that 's ius t pesky common sense.) 

So choose : Do you make compliant an 
old version you pro bably don't want to 
su ppon (and which you though t you 'd 
replaced w ith a complia nt u pgrade), do 
yo u settle the claims for money, or do you 
pay to defend against the claims? T his clas
sic lose-lose-lose situation is one that your 
enterprise could fi nd itself up against . 

Ba n ks also seem to be pr ime candi
dates fo r litigation, possibly because that 's 
w here the money is, as Will ie Sutton has 
apocryp ha lly observed. Since most bank 
systems, including autamatic re li er ma
chines, w ire transfe rs, check clearing, and 
securiry vau lts, all use computers, the po
tentia l for bank problems has a lot of peo
p le nervous. The FDIC has warned banks 
about poss.ible problems and the looming 
p rospect of litigation. 

You ofren hear the term due diligence 
mentioned regarding this issue. Th.is means 
that enterprises-and their leaders-had 
better be able to document their thorough 
and reasonable good-fai th efforts ro ex
pose and fix Y2K problems. Meticulous 
record-keeping is a must. In fact, one cr i
te rion by which to judge software tools fo r 
assessment, remed iation, and tes ting is 

whether they automatica ll y keep records 
of all operations and outcomes. 

Some in government have int roduced 
legislation to limit the liabili ty of enter
prises w ith regard to Y2K p roblems. The 

How IT Managers Rated the 
Accuracy of Their Original 
Y2K Cahaations 

4% 
Don1 
know 

Sau~: Cap Gemini 

Y2K is more expensive than you (and IT 

managers at large compani es) think. 

Cali fo rnia Assembly, for instance, was con
sidering such a bill. Natural ly, th is helps 
most those who do the leas t. O n the oth
er ha nd, if a company di ligen tly t ries to 

become Y2K compliant, it would be unjust 
fo r it to suffer because of mere association 

wi th negJigenr noncompliers. Or her states, 
including Nevada and Washington, have 
shrewdl y passed legisla tio n protect ing th e 
states themse lves from such litigat io n. 

In fact, the U.S. government is abdicat
ing any kind of lead ership role in this cri
sis. Government agencies are among the 
wors t-prepared in t he country. The IRS 
(wh ich has 100 million lines of code and 
received a D min us from the House Tech
nology Subcommittee), FAA (completion 
date: 2009, an independent analysis indi
cated), and Department of Defense (No 
supplies toa bunch of armed guys isa prob
lem?) are all way behind . Social Secur ity 
was doing well un ti l it realized that all the 
state systems wi th which it in teracts are off 
schedule . W hat 's 30 million li nes of co de, 

more or less? 
Ir 's no wonder that mil len niu m insur

ance is becoming ava ilable from, among 
others, American Internationa l Group. lf 
your enterprise faces a considerable expo
sure to risk if something goes blooey, you 
might want to check into this . 

Big Principles 
The rest oi this article assumes you haven' t 
done di ddley aboutY2K yet. Unfortunate
ly, you ' re not alone : Some 40 percent of 
American com panies are dragging thei r 
fee t, too. But don' t panic; even rho ugh you 
probably can' t accomplish everything in 
time, there are still some definite steps you 
ca n take to help your enterp rise survive 
the big odometer rollover. In fact, there's 
a school of thought that says you 're lucky 
you 're late : You haven ' t had to put up wi th 
buggy remediation software, green con
sul tants, and immamre strategies. 

Ind eed, Y2K fixing is now a seasoned 
fie ld. Software is tested and effective; con
su ltants have a proven track record and 
cl ients you can investigate; and there are 
standard meth ods for handling each situ
ation. So srop stalli ng and get working. 

T he first pri nciple of getting through 
Y2K successfully is that your enterp r ise 
must surv ive . This mighr seem obvio us, 
but it's the set of implications o f this that 

ing administrators billing, medical sent out; manual begins. Still twenti ·1000 out of systems; care, military,air paperwork begins; eth century and 
January 1: Black noncompliant sys traffic, Internet, unemployment second millennium. 
Saturday tems (fire a.larms, and financial drops; supply 
Computer pass heating systems, exchanges) fail ; chains begin dis
words expire, lock power grids, tele incorrect bills are ruption;first casual

phone routing and ties occur; litigation 

today, 1999/99/99: 
a really ' nonsense' 
date. 

Januaiy 3, Monday: 
First business day of 
the year 2000 in the 
U.S. 
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are disturbing. For example, it's not im

portant that your IT department or com
puter systems survive Y2K. (Yes, you are 

reading this in BYTE.) It's more important 
thar your enterprise survives. Ideally, of 
course, you want both tO come through 
unscathed. This might involve outsourc
ing some or all of the processing you do. 
ltm.ighrevenmean-horrors-usingman
ual and paper-based systems. 

A.11other implication of this is that you 
mighr have to spend a pile of money. But 
you might not have ro. Many clever enter
prises have found ways to simplify their 
Y2K projects and get them done more in
expensively than experts have thought 
possible. For instance, just by using a cus
tomized version of Micro Focus's Revolve, 
Kemper Insurance slashed a $40 million 
estimate to about $700,000 for its 40-mil
lion-line-of-code databases running on an 
Apollo mainframe. 

The second principle that you must ac
custom yourself to is reality. This is nor one 
of those Hey-when-can-l-get-that-new
featu re-0h-I'll -get-to-it-next-week-type 
development projects. You need to do real 
planning with real numbers and real infor
mation this rime . It might rum out that you 
ca,nnot be ready in time, even after spend
ing a reasonable amount of money and de
voting a reasonable amount of effort to 
the project. If so, you need ta know that 
and start looking to Plan B from the start. 
The one thing you don't want is to have 
a warm, rosy glow about the project, toss 
PlanB, and find out in November 1999 that 
there's no way you can finish in time . 

You ' ll have the most trouble holding 
onto reality when you deal with outside 
consultants and hardware and sofrwa re 
suppliers. Do not subscribe to their warm, 
rosy glows, either. After all, your enter 
prise's fate is in your hands. Why should 
you ·trust their Y2K-compliance claims? 
You must have th e highest amount of 
confidence possible in anyon e ou tside 
your organization in whose hands you 
place your enterprise. And put more faith 
in your own Plan B than in anything that 

Some Date-Location Tools 
Product 	 Company Platforms 

Year2000Plus Ascent Logic DOS 

File-Aid/Data Ager Compuware IBMMVS 

HourGlass 2000 Main Ware IBMMVS 

Platinum TransCentury Platinum technology IBM AS/400/05/400 
Analysis tor AS/400 
Simulate 2000 Prince Software DOS 

you're trusting any outsider to do. 
Possibly the most vital part of reality is 

enterprise-wide support. Everyone in the 
enterprise must know that Y2K survival is 
a priority. This is especially true for mem
bers of upper management, who would 
often just as soon ignore the problem and 
concentrate on "business as usual." By 
fundi.ngnecessaryY2Kprojecrs, they might 
get to keep their enterprise. By stalling or 

Compaties That Have 
Experienced Y2K Failures 

Auf 
Decener 1997 

As of 
Mdl998 

10 15 21 25 3t JS 41 
Source: cap Gemini ,.. 

Many of 128 large U.S. companies 

have Y2K problems already. 

ignoring the situation, however, they risk 
losing ir all. 

Triage 
One term you must understand thorough
ly is tri.age . Peter de Jager first used it to 
pertain to YlK, and it's very appropria te, 
especially at this late stage. Since you no 
longer have enough time to save eve ry 
applicatio.n in your enterprise, you must 
perform triage to decide what to save. 

There are several triage strategies. Jerry 
Hermes, Micro Focus's Year 2000 con
su lti ng services manager, pragmatically 
uses a three-stage strategy: dying, dead, 
and soon-to-die. Another strategy empha 
sizes what can be saved: probably OK and 
no sense wasting effort on it; probably 
doomed and no sense wasting effort on it; 
and could save with efforr. You, of course, 
would concentrate on the last category. 

Yet another triage strategy emphasizes 
importance tO your enterprise: not impor
tant; important bur hopeless; and impor
tant and salvageab le. Again, you would 
concentrate on the last category. What 
kinds of applications might you consider 
"not imporrant"? E-mail-unless that's 
your only means of rapid communication. 
Internet access-unless you do a lot of 
business over the Web. Also, anything you 
can conceivably outsource: Payroll, order 
processing, and some human-resources 
functions are examples. 

After identifying the critical sysrems you 
want ro try ro save, you must develop real
istic plans to save them. You migh t call in 
outside project-planning experts if you 
don't have an active internal IS shop. There 
are also software packages t0 help you 
plan and estimate your YlK projects, in 
cluding Sofrware Producrivity Research's 
Checkpoi nt and SPR K.nowledgePlan. 

You must include realistic schedules
no r dreams-in your plan. Yo u create 
them based on estimates of the amount of 
work to do (in terms of lines of code or 
function points), knowledge about how 
problem -fixers do in similar situations, 

January 4, Tuesday: la n uary 8, Saturday: Febrvaiy 1: The February 29, Tuesday: puters will not boot 
First business day of Thefirst"We second ' We Some major software after this date. 
the year 2000 in the Survived" party is Survived" party is packages do not Marchl:Some 
U.K. 	 held. held. think this date exists. leap-year errors 

Some say that some might not have 
PDP·1 1com· appeared 

yesterday.·-

1001 
January 1: Third mil· 
lennium and twenty· 
first century start. 
February 29: Will 
not exist. 

1001 
Transition to the 
Euro is completed 
within contiguous 
Europe. 
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and the amount of resources you can de
vote to Y2K. If the result is too frightening, 
you must adjust some ofthese parameters: 

You can perhaps reduce the number ofsys
tems you'll try to fix, find better problem 
fixers, or rum more resources over to the 

Y2K problem. 
You'll probably also want to develop a 

"compliance tracking" strategy involving 
configuration management and quality 
assurance (for which there are also soft
ware packages). Capers Jones, chairman 
of Software Productivity Research (Bur
lington, MA), has identified bad fixes as 

Companies with Y2K Plans in Place 

Decemller 1996 

April 1997 

Au&mt 1997 

Dec:emll8r 1997 

Man:h 1998 

0 10 20 30 

peripherals, such as primers and scanners. 
Your prime sources for information about 
your equipmenr should be the manufac
nirers who made it and the vendors who 
sold or leased ir to you. The manufactur
ers should know what is Y2K compliant 
and what isn't. lf your hardware isn' t com

pliant, they should have options mapped 
out for coping with it. 

In addition, there might be user's groups 
that have Y2K information, as well as user
coping stories. You might also find free 
software to test for problems-and even 
solve some of them (see the text box "Free 

so 60 70 80 
Souite: Cap Gemini 

The good news: More companies are getting 

ready. The bad news: Some still aren't. 

one of the major problems with Y2K re
mediation, with one of the worst removal 
efficiencies. ''The bad-fix injection rate is 
seldom discussed in Y2K literature, but it's 
li kely to be just as troublesome as it is for 
o ther kinds of software errors," he says. 
The last thing you want is to reintroduce 
fixed problems into your system. 

Fixing the Hull 
Let's address hardware first. You need a 
system-management database of all your 
computer hardware-including nerwork 
devices, such as hubs and routers, and 

Y2KSofrware" on page59). Yes, solve. For 
some systems, including certain r es, there 
are software utilities that, for example, 
intercept calls to the system clock and 
can return changed (correct) years in the 
2000s from actual (incorrect) years in the 
1900s. You should regard these solutions 
as temporary until you can fix or replace 
the hardware. You must also be aware of 
the limitations of these temporary solu
tions and test to be sure they 're nor creat
ing more problems. Naturally, all of this 
is platform-dependent. 

At some point you must decide whether 

to upgrade or replace the hardware. (For 
example, upgrades forY2K compliance on 
a PC system might include replacing rhe 
BIOS and sysrem-clock chip se ts.) You 
should work with your vendors on these 
options-unless they are totally clueless 
about Y2K, in which case you shou ld im

mediately Starr working with oth er ven
dors. You might have some leverage with 
vendors if items are currently under war
ranty: Your line of argument is that non
compliant hardware cannot fulfill its in
tended task, since you require something 
that can survive a simple year change. (Do 
not wait umil 2000 to make this argument; 
it's valid now.) Plus, savvy vendors should 
have plans in place to accommodate fix
ing and replacing equipment. 

The fix/buy decision is not a simple one: 
There's more at stake than cost. Many en
terprises are choosing to use th is crisis as 
the occasion to discard some antiques and 
move up to more capable hardware that's 
easier ro support and find sofrware for. For 
others rhis might be desirable, but out of 
the question financially. Whichever course 
you choose for each noncompliam piece 
of hardware, keep in mind that you must 
thoroughly test fixed or new items with 
existing-and soon-to-be arriving-soft
ware and other hardware already present. 
Do not expect no-problem plug and play. 

Embedded systems are a specia l case. 
They might be located within manufactur
ing systems and almost any type of sensor 
or monitoring system. Your safest course 
is to co nsult wirh the manufacturer of 
the equipment conraining the embedded 
system. Not only will it know whether a 
given item is complianr, it might have pro
grams to replace the noncompliant em
bedded system, or it might replace the item 
containing the embedded system . 

Sofrware fixes are generally not possible 
with embedded systems. You don't have a 
lot of choices here. 

No Quick Fixes 
There are many ways to fix the Y2K prob
lem with regard to software. If we knew 

~ 

•. 
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where every occurrence of rhe offending 
code were, any one of us could solve rhe 
problem. But how do you find every dare 
reference in compiled code, especially in 
systems whose source code and listings are 
just a dim memory? 

This essential step is called analysis, or 
assessment. For each priority application, 
you must analyze the software ro find 
Y2K-impacted dare references. If you ob
tained yom software from another source, 
the manufacturer or vendor probably has 
information about Y2K compliance and 
possible options. (User 's groups might 
also have valuable information tO share.) 
In chis case, the assessment phase is all 
done, and you can move on to deciding 
how tO handle any problems. 

If the software is proprierary or was 
developed in-house, however, you have a 
greater burden. (One thing tO keep in mind 
is char some items that seem like data are 
acruallysofrware. An example is a spread
sheet: Although it seems like data, it's actu 
ally a nonprocedural computer program.) 
Keep in mind that not all date references 
are important. Only those that involve a 
calculation or a comparison-and the ref
erences that lead up to these-are signifi
cant. Merely storing, retrieving, or display
ing a date doesn't matter. 

In addition, as Micro Focus's Hermes 
points out, the context of dates is impor
tant. For example, 98 as a birth year could 
refer ro either 1898 or 1998, while 98 as a 
car-purchase year almost undoubtedly re
fers ro 1998. 

You face several choices for assessment. 
You can either get outside help or do the 
work internally. As with all other steps out
lined here, a few observations pertain to 

using outside help versus working inter
nally. First, as SPR's Capers Jones has deter
mined through extensive analysis of soft
ware projects, it' s usually less expensive ro 
do the work internally, assuming you have 
an active IS department. Second, if you're 
concerned about security, tread carefully 
with outside assis tance. Third, doing such 
specialized work internally might require 
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Fixing Y2K takes time and money. How much? If you're 

the U.S. government. $4.7 billion. 

specialized train ing, which adds to the 
expense and reduces the time available to 

assess and fix problems. Fourth, outsiders 
with real expertise might be able to do cer
tain tasks in a fraction of the time it would 
take you to do them internally; you might 
be able ro trade dollars for time. Fifth, you 
must investigate the track record of any 
outside help you consider: Are their pre
vious clients satisfied? Sixth, you must 
define what you want done very carefully 
and ensure you're not leaving out some 
vital step. Finally, you must establish some 
form of supervision and accountability 
with your outside help. 

If you decide to do the work in-house, 
you need ro decide whether to perform it 
manually or with some of the many as
sessment rools that are available. Manual 
methods are labor intensive, but at least 
you have a thinking brain doing the work. 
You'll probably use text-search systems
the more sophisticated the better-along 

Free Y2K Software 
Unlbol's free vulnerability analysls 
of System/36 code 
See http:/ /www.unibol.com 

IBM's Fix Pak for PC DOS 7.0 
See http:/fwww.soflware.ibm.com 

Novell's NetWare 3.12 and 4.1 
patch 
See http://www.support.novell.com 

COBOL Impact-analysis software 
See http://www.doitnow.com/ 
- commtec/down.html 

PC tests 
See http://www.schoolhs.demon 
.co.uk/date2000.htm; http://www 
.survive-2000.comfeval.htm 

To fix PC BIOS problems 
See http://www.RighTime.com/ 

,_ 

febnlary6: 
232 secondsfrom 

January l: Burroug hs January 1 1900. 
Unisys A Series 
system date fails? 

January 19: Unix: 
23' seconds from 
January 1, 1970. 

February 6: At 
06:28:16, old Macs' 
longword seconds 
from January 1~ 
1904, overllow. 

September 17: 
IBM370TOD 
clock overflows. 

January 1: MS·DOS: 
~ years from 1980, 
setting the most sig· 
nificant bit 

(MSB). Signed vari· 
ables using this get 
a negative date. 
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with cross-referencers and search-and-re
place utiliries. Make sure you rake detai led 
notes about wharyou're doing to facilitate 
plan adminis tration and support due-dili
gence efforts. 

Auromated tools take source code and 
identify probable date references. (This 
is often called scanning.) You can usually 
give tools a head start by point ing ou t 
known date variables and record fie lds that 
are dates. The good ones trace, in a spi 
der-web- like fashion, all cross-references 
that rouch ini rial date references. The real · 
ly good ones also tell you precise ly where 
each problem area is and the kind of prob-

Sourceless 
V2K Fixers 

One problem with debugging soft
ware for any purpose is a lack of 
source code. A number of products 
can disassemble (or unassemble 
or discompile) assembly language, 
machine code, or executable files 
into source codes. You can then per
form Year 2000 assessment on the 
resurrected source code. 

Product Company 

AvCase II 68xxx Avocet 
(V.4.10) Systems 
DISxx Logisoft 
DOC COBOL/400, Source 
DOCRPG/400 Retrieval 

Sourcer (V.6.5) VCommunications 

!em it is (e.g., calculation or comparison). 
The extremely good ones, meanwhi le, 

prio ritize which references you probably 
need ro change and which ones you can 
ignore (and even which ones it's not sure 
about or can't check because the file is clas
sified or in use). The even-bener ones sug
gest which changes to make in the code 
and mighr allow you ro do global replace
ments or wait fo r permission ro make each 
change. The besr ones also keep careful 
due-diligence records about how many 
fil es and how many li nes of code rhey've 

checked, how many potential problems 
rhey found, the disposition ofeach poren
tia l problem, and so fo rth. 

When selec ting ass essme nt tools, as 
with any tools forY2K work, you must take 
a few basic considerations inro account. 
There are tools fo r practically all languages 
and practica ll y all software packages. For 
example, !ST Development (Boston, MA) 
offers Y2K packs that specifically address 
M icrosoft Access, Excel, and FoxPro; Lo
tus Approach and 1-2-3 spreadsheets; Ba
sic, Visual Basic, C, and Visual C+ + lan
guages; and dBase, Clipper, and Paradox 
databases. 

Th is is quite an active growth area for 
automatic tools, and you' ll usually be able 
to choose from among several too ls fo r 
each type of sofrware you have. Exercise 
your options and be choosy. Make sure the 
tools themselves are Y2K compliant; you'd 
think that wo ul d be a gimme, bur it isn't. 
Check out reports from users about tools 
before you buy; there's crummy Y2K soft
ware, just like there's crummy any other 
kind of software. 

In addit ion, know the platform needs 
of the tool itself: Your software might be 
sitt ing on a mainframe, but the rool might 
work under Windows NT, so you' ll have 
to port the code to check it out. Be on the 
lookout for multipurpose tools that assess, 
fix, and test code; they can save you a lot 
of grief. For example, Micro Focus's Soft
Facrory/2000 is usefu I through all stages of 
Y2K fixing for COBOL, PL/1, and assembly 
language source code, according to Adri
ana Ozgencil, the company's marketing 
communications ma nager. Finally, hang 
onro any assessmenr rools you use; you'll 
use them again after the fixing is done, dur
iag the testing stage. 

Do you have legacy systems wi th no 
source code? No problem-or, at least, no 
insurmountable problem. There are tools 
that take machine code and translate (o r 
unassemble) it into higher-level code, such 
as COBOL or C. H ighly dependent on the 
CPU and OS, these rools are very nichey. 
Sourcer, from V Communications, is prob

ably the be.st known. See the table "Source
less Y2K Fixers" at Jefr for more. 

You then feed thjs newly minted source 
code into the assessment too ls. Adm it
tedly, you end up with variables wi th 
names Jike AAA075, but that doesn't mat
ter ro most assessment wols. They' re look
ing at where the variables come from and 
what they ' re used for, nor what they're 
named. 

Dry-Dock Repairs 
Once you've done your assessment, you 
are ahead of the game on rwo counts: You 
now probably have a bener idea about the 
scope of your Y2K projecrs, and you should 
also know which places ro concentrate 
on firs t. At this point, you might wish ro 
redo your project plan. You might, in fact, 
fi nd that you don 'r have as much to do as 
you'd originally thought, and you might 
consider working on some less-critical sys
tems. This is fine , as long as the main thrust 
of your effort remains the critical systems. 

The fixing (or remediation, or renova
tion) phase involves decisions similar to 
those done during the assessment phase. 
Bu t an ad ditional set of choices presents 
itself here. If you acqu ired the softwa re 
from somewhere else, you can either fix 
it or get new software. If you decide on the 
latter, you need to choose whether you 
want a newer, and hopefully more com
pliant, version of the same software or an
other package altogether. Even if you have 
software tha t your enterprise developed, 
you may well have this option available. 
There are few functions of a proprietary 
system that some commercial system can
not duplicate . 

In this phase, if you decide to fix prob
lems, you have to be even more paranoid 
abou t your choices because you'rechang
ingacrual code. You must be vigilant about 
not introducing further harder-to-find er
rors inro software that 's (relatively) prob
lem-free except fo r the date problem. 

Unfortunately, simply upgrading does 
nor always solve problems. IST Develop
ment's Falcon in dicates tha t when you 

June 8: Some Unix December 31: December 31: June 6: 218 days January l: MS-DOS January 1: Y2.1 K: 
lile dales, Excel 7.0: The fromJanuary 1, mos\ current PCMicrosoft Projectpassword aging 

BlOSes run out ct ,,displayed with1900. Last Day.95 limit.fails ;642 weeks 
dates; MS-DOStwo-digit years, arefrom 1970. 

now ambiguous. 
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• U.K. "Action 2000" project 	 • Cost to make those apps Y2K·Y2K Statistics 
budget: $28,500,000,000 	 ready: $38,083, 123 (PA state 

government)• Total cost of Y2K fixes: 
• Number of Americans who • Estimated legal costs regard $3,600,000,000,000 • Amount of work completed on 
might not get their tax refunds ing Y2K: More than what it (Software Productivity those apps: 59% (PA state 
in the year 2000: 90,000,000 cost to fix it (ABA) Research) government) 
(IRS) • Average cost of repairing • Total cost of Y2K fixes: • Percentage of mainframe 

• Percentage of U.S. govern· source code for a Fortune 500 $52,000,000,000 (BZW, resources dedicated to solving 
company:$30 million (Brown U.K.) Y2K problems: 10 to 25 (variment's revenue stream in peril: 


95(1RS) &Bain, Phoenix) • Number of programs in ous sources) 


• Number of medical devices • Amount the U.S. government Pennsylvania state govern· • Percentage of companies that 

that could be affected: 10,000 will have to spend to fix or ment needing correction: say they've completed Y2K 
assessment in SEC filings: 60 to 15,000 (Hospital Council of 	 replace its systems: $3.8 bil· 44,228 (PA state government) 
(Triaxsys Research)Western Pennsylvania) 	 lion (U.S. government) • Number of hours needed to 

make those apps Y2K-ready: • Organizations that will experi· 
lems: $600,000,000 000 mobilized by U.ICs PM Blair: 1,298,31 O(PA state govern· ence a failure: 30% to 50% 

• Estimate to fix U.S. Y2K prob· 	 • Number of "bug busters" to be 

(GartnerGroup) 	 20,000 

move from Excel 4 to Excel 5, for exam
ple, the method used for year-handling is 
different for newly added data. Spread
she·:::ts that were fine on 4 break on 5. The 
same is true when moving from Access 2.0 
to Access 97. 

This example brings up another aspect 
ofY2K that's most noticeable when you're 
considering a software upgrade. A piece 
of software might be compliant due to 

its use of pivot years: A pivot year of 1920 
means that years ending in 20 through 99 
are in the 1900s, and years ending in 00 
through 19 are in the 2000s. But when a 
year like 2020 turns up-and it will-the 
program still thinks it's 1920. Such "com
pliance" is only a temporary solution. 

Similarly, there are a number of meth
ods to fix Y2K problems in code. These in
clu de rewriting che application (a good 
opportunity for a 30-year reunion of the 
COBOL cowpokes who wrote the original 
code), windowing (or pivoting, as de
scribed above), coding dates in binary (e.g., 
a 1-byte field could hold O through 255 
rather than 0 through 9), and even pulling 
the plug on the application . 

However, with so little rime left until 
2000, there are only a few methods that 
will get you through the transition safely. 
(Capers Jones has studied thi s problem in 
great derail; I quore his findings here.) One 

DIR renders the 
file-date years 

ment) 

such method is year interception, where 
each year reference becomes a machine
code subroutine call that renirns rhe cor
rect number. (One hitch to this method 
is that no one is sure if it will work, even 
though people such as Bob Bemer, the 
person who named COBOL, are behind it.) 
Another method is year-shifting by, say, 28 
years, so 2000 appears as 1972. (This odd 
choice of sh ifr preserves leap years.) 

Note rhat, like pivoting, these are only 
temporary methods. The only true, long
term, iron-clad software fix is year expan
sion: changing every year from two digits 
to four. Everything else is a temporary fix 
that you'll need to redo. And if you choose 
a temporary fix, you might still need ro ex
pand 15 percent to 20 percent of the dates, 
according to Micro Focus's Hermes. 

Before Midnight 
Testing is the most important part of the 
Y2K process. There are many types of test
ing, on different levels of applications and 
data . Capers Jones recommends forma l 
code inspections, formal test-case inspec
tions, unit resting, regression testing, inte
gration testing, performance resting, sys
tem testing, and extended resting with lazy 
cl ienrs and suppliers. Hermes regularly uses 
" touchpoint" resting: testing those things 
you've changed. 

Februaiy 7: Unix: 23' 21 00 through Januaiy 1: MS·DOS: Norember 28: November 28: 
2107 as 99. Cobol-85 integer 

January 1, 1970; 
27 years Approximate dayseconds from 

day 1,000.000 
date overllows. 
from 1980; file of A.D. 1 million. 

time overllows at.____ 
06:28:16.,_ .... 

(GartnerGroup) 

Naturally, you want to test in an envi
ronment tha t simulates Y2K conditions as 
closely as possible. Depending on what 
you're testing, this could involve transi
tioning the system from 1999 to 2000 (to 

see if there are any dare discontinuities); 
receiving rimes and dares within 2000; and 
using typical kinds and amounts of data 
with dares of 2000. 

There are tools for enabling testing in 
many ways. Date simulators foo l a sys
tem into thinking the date is different from 
today's date. More sophisticated data agers 
can wiggle dares around to ensure, say, that 
all data falls on a weekday. As mentioned 
earlier, one pan of your resting should in
clude the assessment tools you used to find 
problems in the first place (see the table 
"Some Assessment Tools" on page 62). The 
problem coumshould be zero. 

Plane 
What if you don't finish your Y2K project 
on time? Or what if you finish on time, 
but your computer systems go south as you 
come to the year 2000? !t's time to transi
tion to Plan B: your contingency plan. 

Consider a retail business as a simple 
example. Its contingency plan might in 
clude putting pads of recei pts, pencils and 
pens, sales-tax-lookup tables, and print
ing calculators at each register, plus may-

exceeds six-digit 
field 9999: HTTP 
eaching fails. Januaiy 1: YlOK: 

four-digit years 1ail. 
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Some Assessment Tools 

Product Company PlaHonns 

Date/2000 
Al Management Assistant 
Mllligratlon 
TF2000 
Restore 2000 

CA·Accuchek 
ESP Dateline 2000 Test Bench 

Date/2000 
Pathfinder for AS/400 

IBM VlsualAge 2000 
NATrace for C, NATrace for COBOL 
Control-1/ 2000 
Tool-Time 2000 
Automated Test Facility 
Insight 2000 Toolkit 

Mlllennlum/ 400 

Advanced Software Products Group 

Altech Research 

American Software 

Boxware 

CACI International 

Computer Associates International 

Cybermation 

Date/2000 

Hawkeye Information Systems 

IBM 

New Art Technologies 

New Dimension Software 

R&L Software Associates 

Soft bridge 

Software AG of North America 

Visionet Systems 

IBM (various) 

IBMAS/400 

IBMAS/400 

Windows 95, 3.x; DOS 

Windows3.x 

IBM/MVS 

IBM/MVS/ESA 

IBM AS/400, S/36, RS/6000 

IBMAS/400 

IBM (various) 

Windows 95, NT, 3.x 

IBMOS/390 

IBMAS/400 

Windows 95, NT 

Windows 95, NT; Unix 

IBM AS/400, S/3X 

be providing a brush-up course on simple 
marh for rhe cashiers. 

C learly, the main alternarives ro com
puter systems are manual and paper-based 
systems. Each department should esri mace 
how many human beings irwil l rake to do 
what computers do now. Exrra shifts might 
be necessary. 

For paper-based systems to work, you 
will obviously need paper. Plan on keep
ing paper records for the last period of 
1999 so that you'll have something co work 
fr om. Keep a printout of the November 
and December payrolls so you can gen
erate an approximate January payroll if 
you have ro. Have a printed listofcomacts 
fo r every customer and supplier; include 
all phone numbers and actual physical ad
dresses. Have procedures mapped out for 
billing, invoices, payroll, accounring, sales 
administrat ion, and anyth ing else your 
computers rou tinely handle. 

After the End 
Don't plan on head ing for Disney World 
afte r the end of 1999 quite yet. There will 
still be plenry to do after the transition pro

cess is completed, depending on how your 
enterprise has handled the Y2K situation. 
This includes: 

• If anything broke, fix it. 
• If you employed temporary fixes, such 

as pivoting-or if you changed ro com
mercial software that has temporar y 
methods-stare planning on either fix
ing the applications wi rh year expansion 
or changing to year-expanded comrner
ciaJ software. 

• Ifyou have noncomplia.nt hardware that 
you fixed using a software solution, such 
as intercepting system-date calls, you 
should st<Ht thinking about replacing the 
hardware. 

• If you have noncritical application sys
tems that you never bothered to address, 
it's time to start the whole Y2K process 
for them at this point. 

• 	Do another full assessment of all your 
systems to make sure rhere aren't any 
hidden problems. 

• Start thinking about future date prob 
lems that will occur with your comput 
ers (see the Time Line). 

Sailing into the Sunset 
So, it's all grim, right? Yes, mostly, but 
not entirely. Many enterprises are using 
the Y2K problem as a motivation to make 
other needed cha nges t0 rheir computer 
systems. For instance, they ' re doing such 
things as upgrading hardware to newer 
machines, tossing legacy applications for 
newer software, switchi ng from in-house 
and proprietary systems to off- the-shelf 
solutions, and improving t:he quality and 
securiry of their systems. These are a1l pos
itive responses co a negative situation. 

Sure, fixingY2Kis like learning to swim 
in order to escape a sinking ship: There are 
more pleasanr ways to achieve th e same 
result. But given the situation, doesn't it 
make sense to leverage necessiry to your 
advantage? With the right spin on this pro
cess, you could well emerge from the Y2K 
dilemma with better computer systems 
and a more viable enterprise-a happy 
ending worthy of Hollywood. Ill 

Edmund X De Jesus is a BYTE senior technical 

editor. You um reach him by sending e-mail to 

ed.dejesus@byte.com. 

Janual)" l: Microsoft Windows NT New Macs' signed 64-bit time July 31: Internal Digital Equipment Win32 64-bit time fails (started.......... 
 fails (has been OK since 30,081 VMS time fails at 02:48:05.47. from January 1, 1601). File System (NTFS) fails. 
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Your applications can now run on "the fastest Windows NT machine on 
the planet." These include Microsoft Office, Oracle and Netscape; plus 
engineering and graphics software such as Pro/Engi neer, Fortran, 
C/C++ , Visual Basic, Mic roSrntlon, A SYS, LAPACK , 
Gaussian, Softim;ige and Lightwave. Over the last 16 years 
we have designed systems for thousands of satisfied 
customers worldwide, including prestigious institutions 
like NASA and Lucent Technologies. Our techn ic ians are 
expert at configuring a ll Alpha operating systems and applications, 
and you will not find more tech nically competent sales people anywhere . 

Custom Screamer Workstations 
Microway systems include I to 4 CPUs with 
fast caches, up to 2GB of high-speed 
memory and peripherals includ ing SCS I 
hard drives, J D graphics cards and RAID 
solu ti o ns. Microway's exclusive 4M B 
SSRAM cache, fed by a 144-b it wide 
memory sys tem, boosts performance by up 
to 100%. Screamer ~ workstations range in 
price from $1,895 to over $80,000. 

M icroway produces one of the finest nu
meric optimi zed compi lers - NDP Fortran. 
Since 1986, hunc.lreds of applications have 
been ported ta the X86 with it. Using hand
coded BLA's and FFT's, o ur n ew NDP 
VDSP Alpha Li bra ry hits 343 megaflops 
triangularizing dense arrays and performs a 
1024 complex FFT in 200 microseconds. 
This library also includes LAPACK. 

Mrcrowar-_® 


I AlphaPowered 
Press Accolades for Microway's Screamer 
Windows Sources - February, 1998 

"t.he Microwa-y sys tem blew awa-y the best Imel-based workstatioru 

we've tested .. .on our number-crunching Lightwave 30 test." 


LINUX Journal - January, 1998 

"Literall-y everyching runs profoundly faster on the Screamer. " 


PC Computing • July, 1997 * * * * 
Microway 's Screamer . .. "is, quite simply, the fastest Windows 
NT machine on the planet. .. The perfonnance leader." 

Deskto/1 Engineering· September, 1997 Product of the Month 

Computers in Physics - September, 1997 Product of the Month 

Visit www.microway.com for complete product 
information or call technical sales at 508-7 46-7341. 

D1g1tal. Alph•, ond Oigirn l UN IX TM Digital. 
Visual Basic, NT. E•cel And Word TM M1crosof<. 

• M °'~_________Ti_ _h_n:_cr;: n.;:; ·; _D ~or_n~n~:«~··~~~~; -Y:e_c _ _ ; ;.:;, _p -:_-____--__ w~ 
Corporate Headquarters: Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA• TEL 508-746-7341 •FAX 508-746-4678 
www.microway.com, info@microway.com •Denmark 45 39624156 •Germany 49 6997650001 •India 91 806637770 
Italy 39 290782776 •Japan 81 64593113 •Korea 82 25561257 •Poland 48 22487172 •Spain 34 35809444 •UK 44 1819446222 

mailto:info@microway.com
http:www.microway.com
http:www.microway.com
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Youhave plenty of things to 

worry about. Fortunately, with 

Guardian Angel,- your computer 

doesn' t have to be one of them. 

While other products have been 

designed to repair damaged files, 

Guardian Angel is the only one 

that actually prevents problems 

from happening in the first place! 

You can rest assured knowing 

that even when you're gone, 
Guardian Angel is busy watching 

over and protecting your computer 

from any danger-including your 

little devil. 

Undo • No worries 

Install new software or change 

configurations with the assurance 

that if problems arise, you can 

restore the original settings 

immediately or wait to restore 

them after further testing. 

Protect • A feeling of security 
and complete control 

Allow others to use your computer 

with complete confidence. 

Guardian Angel restricts other 

users from accessing or changing 

any of your selected applications 

and files. 

Internet • Absolute peace 
of mind 

Surf the Web without fear. 

Guardian Angel monitors your 

internet sessions so that if your 

system configuration is affected, 

you can undo the changes 
immediately. 

For more information about 
Guardian Angel, visit our web site or 

contact PowerQuest 
1-800-379-2566. 

El 
at 
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We identify at least five hardware or many years, most of us have 
been aware that a computer's true and software solutions that enable 
cost is more than just what you paid 

for it. The total cost of ownership 
 best practices through a common 

(TCO) for that system includes the hardware, framework exposing the big picture. 
software, and, most ofall , rhe support. In fact, 
the hardware is by most estimates only one By Mike Hurwicz 
fifth of the TCO 

To reduce the TCO, it makes 
sense ro attack the other four  factors, more and more products 
fifths, where you'll get the biggest are being built with the TCO in 
bang for the buck. Solutions here mind . 
have typically been to drastically There are several ways ro mea
li mit what end users can do with sure the TCO (see the text box 
their systems. Locking down soft

ware and hardware so users can 

do only what they're authorized ro do definitely cues the TCO. 

Bur it also defeats some of the power of the PC-the freedom to 

experiment. Whether it's experimenting with a new set of macros 

in a spreadsheet or installing personal-productivity software, 

users often get benefits from customizing their systems without 

bothering IS. 


Best Practices and Java 
Recognizing this conilict, IS organizations are looking increas
ingly to system analysis and management tools to lower their 
TCO. While connolling rhe TCO depends on some very human 

Integrating
Desktop 
Management 

WIM 2.0-enabled hardware platfonn 
compoaents at a glance 

WIM pennits network 
control of PCs, even 
when they're off. WIM 

requires the 
collection and return 

of system infonnation 
to management software 
using existing standards: 
DMI, SNMP, or CIM. 

"Calculating the TCO" Oil page 
66). But no matter how you mea

sure it, TCO reductions are rypically achieved through special 
client hardware and, more important, improved management 
practices. The GannerGroup estimates that by implementing 
best practices, withou t any special hardware, organizations can 
cut 26 percent off Windows 95's TCO. Special hardware kicks 
that number up ro about 35 percent. 

Implementing best practices is complex. It requires detailed 
planning and analysis; cechnology like automatic discovery and 
inventory, electronic software disrriburion, remote diagnostics, 
remote control, and help-desk auromation; and process improve
ments and people-oriented improvement based on training. 

continued 

Wired for Management, the 
Desktop Management Initiative, 
and SNMP provide the data 
needed for DMTF's Common 
lnfonnation Model to manage 

desktops through a 
variety of program 
interfaces. 

Softnn Ap,iclHael 
Oles 
lianhnre;CPUI .......... 


BIOS ......,...,.... 
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Managing PC Costs 

The Java camp (pr imarily Sun, IBM, 
Netsca pe, and O racle) is one of the most 
vocal proponents of one set of best prac
tices. It tried to use the TCO as a weapon 
agai nst Windows. This camp argues tha t 
centralized management ao d fewer op
portunities for users to make mistakes will 
gi ve you a lower TCO th an Win do ws 
cli ents with their limited support for 
centralized ma nage ment. 

The client hardware platform favored 
by the Java camp is the network computer 
(NC). Th is is a sealed box, sub ject to little 
o r no use r co nfiguratio n (i.e. , locked 
down) , ru nni ng a Java virtua l machine 
(JVM) in a browse r or on a simpli fie d 
OS. T he client automatical ly downloads 
applicat ions and confi guration informa
tion from the server, faci litat ing central 
management. 

You can cure any software-related prob
lems on the client by rebooti ng. Hardware 
problems are much less likely, because the 
client has no moving parts other than a 
power switch and (usuaHy) a fa n. But if a 
machine fails , you put in a new one and 
go back to work ; because all cl ients are 
similar, it 's easy to keep hot spares. 

The Ga rtnerG roup estimates th at a 
minimal-function NC (i .e., runn ing only 
an e-mai l cl ient and one business appli
cation) can reduce the TCO 34 percent in 
comparison with a typical "fat" Windows 
95 machine ru nning multiple applications 
(see the table "Summa ry of TCO Life
Cycle Costs" on page 67) . 

Microsoft Responds 
Microsoft, of course, responded to these 
claims, proclaiming allegiance to Java. It 
also annou nced the N etPC (si milar to an 
NC, but ru nning Windows and with a 

ATCO Technology Glossary 
CIM-Common Information Model: ADesktop Management Task Force (DMTF) standard 
that defines an object-oriented approach to modeli ng network and systems management 
information. CIM is founded on a meta-model that is used to express a management schema. 
II also includes schemata that conform to the CIM meta-model. 

DMl-Desktop Management Interface: A DMTF standard that defines an architecture and 
a number of Management Information Format (MIF) files for tracking management informa
tion on desktops. 

HMMP-HyperMedia Management Protocol: A protocol proposed for WBEM. HMMP 
operateson managed objects that conform to the meta-model defined by CIM.Many HMMP 
servers wilt probably implement portions of the CIM management schema. 

WBEM-Web-Based Enterprise Management: From the WBEM consortium, it defines an 
architecture, a management schema that conforms to the Cl Mmeta-model,and a protocol 
(HMMP), for managing all networks and systems in an enterprise using a Web browser. 

WfM-Wired for Management:An umbrella term for all Intel's total-cost·of·ownership (TCO) 
initiatives. WfM Baseline provides a minimum expected set of management capabilities 
for PC designers and management application vendors . It focuses on hardware/ 
firmware·based capabilities such as remote wake-up, Preboot Elcecution Environment (PXE) 
on clients, hardware sensors, and BIOS-based capabilities. 

ZAW-Zero Administration for Windows: Microsoft's term for its initiative to provide soft
ware-focused TCO·reducing functions, such as policy management, inventory, software 
distribution, and client·side caching. 

Calculating the TCO 

The GartnerGroup dominates the business 
of analyzing and quantifying the nebulous 

factor known as the total cost of ownership 
(TCO). Its numbers come from analysts' field 
observationsvalidated, where possible, by his
torical data gathered using the Gartner
Group's TCO Manager software. It divides the 
TCO for a PC client into four categories: cap
ital, technical support, administration, and end· 
user operations. 

Capital costs are easy lo quantify and are 
therefore the initial locus of attention for most 
organizations. However, they are by no means 

local hard drive for caching) and the Zero 
Administration fo r Win dows (ZAW) in i
tiative to provide software functions to 

reduce th e TCO . Li ke the Ja va cam p, 
M icrosoft targe ted au to matic system 
update and appl ication installation, cen
rral adminis t ra ti on, system lock down, 
and easy client replacemen t. 

Looking at Microsoft's promised archi· 
tecrure, the GarmerGroup pronounced 
that it's approximately equal to that of the 
Java camp. For instance, the Garroer
Group estimates a savings (again, in com
pariso n with a typical Windows 95 ma
chine) o f 35 p erce nt usi ng a N etPC 

the largest contributor to the TCO. The 
GartnerGroup estimates that, of the $7872 
TCO for a Windows 95 client, only $2376 is 
attributable to capital costs. 

To help you determine the TCO for your 
company's assets using its model, the 
GartnerGroup licenses TCO Manager 
($19,000 per year, including a two-day class 
and unlimited calls to analysts). This lets you 
determine where you stand today and how 
your organization compares with similar orga
nizations. Its simulation capability lets you 
explore how changes in hardware, software, 
or management practices may affect theTCO. 

Gartner's definition of the TCO is not the 
only possible one. In a study of Sterling 

running Windows NT 4.0 and M icrosoft 's 
Zero Admin is trat ion Kit, or ZAK (which 
automates the setup of desktop clients, 
monitors hardware and software instal
lation, and lets administrators set user po ti 
cies remotely). 

The Ga rmerGro up's numbers are fo r 
NetPCs ru nning a local OS. This makes 
them com parable to NCs, wh ich run a 
local OS and do local processing. ZAW also 
allo ws for Wind ows- based ter minals, 
which basically "screen-scrape" images 
fr o m a Windo ws termin al se rver. This 
capabil ity, originally code- named Hydra, 
fi rst appeared in Citrix's Win Frame. It has 

Commerce's RemoteWare, International Data 
Corp. (IDC), a market research and consult
ing firm, counted how many mobile users each 
information technology (IT) technician could 
support, how much time spent per task, how 
much more productive users are, and how 
much revenue was lost due to downtime. 

IDC's categories do not include capital 
costs. And the GartnerGroup didn't include 
user productivity or downtime savings in its 
calculations. All in all, IDC's calculations are 
likely to indicate more savings than Gartner's 
by a substantial margin. As one indication, if 
you leave downtime savings out ol IDC's cal
culations, the payback time shoots up from 
nearly 45 days to 78 days. 
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Managing PC Costs 

since evolved into NT Server 4.0, Termi
nal Server Edition, which should be 
shipping by the time you read this. The 
capability may be built into the standard 
version of NT 5 .0. 

Now, borh sides are scrambling to put 
substance to their initiatives. It's proving 
more difficult than either side imagined, 
and those capabilities that are available 
have not yet been widely deployed. Java 
itself as an OS has not yet achieved wide
spread critical mass. Java platforms and 
applications are not yet as robust as their 
Windows counterparts. Few applications 
have been ported entirely to Java. 

Microsoft's Time Line 
Here's a time line of Windows TCO-con
trol functionality as it exists and as it has 
been promised for the future. 

Windows3.l: The GarmerGroup esti
mates that the TCO for Windows 3.1 is 
about 10 percent higher than the refer
ence Windows 95 platform. Microsoft's 
solution is its Systems Management Server 
(SMS), which provides automated soft
ware distribution and upgrades, hardware 
and software inventory of each machine, 
and troubleshooting/diagnostics via pro
tacol analysis, remote control, and remote 
diagnostics. 

Microsoft says SMS 2.0 will be easier 
to use than the maligned version J.2, will 
support Novell Directory Services (NDS), 
and will integrate all administration into 
the new Microsoft Management Console 
(MMC). It will also include metering, 
which you can use to ensure that users run 
only permitted applicat ions, preventing 
problems and increasing productivity. 
SMS 2.0 may ship in the fall. 

Windows 95: Windows 95 also sup
ports SMS. In addition, Microsoft built 
policy management features into it. Poli
cies can reduce technical-suppon calls and 
enhance user productivity by preventing 
users from doing things such as uninten
tionally deleting necessary system files 
or incorrectly modifying the control panel 
or registry; introducing incompatibilities, 
viruses, or lost productivity by installing 
new software; and changing system set
tings such as colors, backgrounds, and 
desktop arrangement. 

To help Windows 95 and NT client ad
ministrators, Microsoft provides ZAK, a 
free set of utilities and documentation ro 
help IS departments implement Windows 
policy management fearures. However, 
Windows 95 is typically loosely managed, 

ww.byte com 

according ro GartnerGroup analyst Bill 
Kirwin . Most organizations that are seri
ous about locking down workstations are 
going ta NT. 

Windows 98: Microsoft says Windows 
98 will provide significantly better relia
bility and uptime than Windows95, reduc
ing support calls by 20 percenr to 25 per
cent. Only after Windows 98 has been out 
for a while can its claims in this area be 
verified, of course. Windows 98 will also 

GarmerGroup estimates that a N etPC run
ning NT 4.0 as a single.function browser
based terminal with ZAK will reduce the 
TCO 35 percent over loosely managed 
Windows 95 . Running with full applica
tion support, the same configuration 
will reduce the TCO 21 percent. And 
running on a regular PC, as opposed ro a 

etPC, brings it down to 18 percent. 
Windows NT 5.0: NT 5.0 will definitely 

have lntelliMirror, which will be enabled 

Summary of TCO Life-Cycle Costs 

Annual costs Java-based Windows NetPC running 
by category network 

computer, 
termlnals, 
single function 

NT 4.0 with ZAK 
In TaskStation 

slngle function pluse-mall Mode 
plus e-mail 

Desktop annual costs 
Desktop capital 

Technical support 

Administration 

End-user operations 

Network annual costs 

Networkcapital 
Network technical support 

Network administration 

Network end user 

Total costs 
Reductions (Windows 95 base) 

Source: GartnerGroup 

$4278 

$1490 

$793 

$434 

$1561 

$2267 

$686 

$694 

$311 

$576 

$6545 

34% 

include a registry checker and a system file 
checker, to get better insight into prob
lems involving those resources. 

M.icrosoft does not know yet whether 
lntelliMirror, an OS feature that replicates 
all the client's local data, disk contents, 
and state back to the server, will be a fea
ture of Windows 98. lntelliMirror makes 
it possible to store all workstation files and 
applications on a server, while getting high 
performance by temporarily download
ing those files to the workstation's local 
hard drive for rhe duration of the network 
connection. This also makes it possible, if 
a workstation fails, to swap in another one 
and go back to work immediately. 

The uncertainty over the inclusion of 
lntelliMirror makes it difficult tO estimate 
the TCO for Windows 98 . The Gartner
Group does not include Windows98 in its 
TCO estimates. 

Windows NT 4.0: T 4.0, which, like 
Windows 95, supports policy manage
ment, ZAK, and SMS, is currently the 
preferred platform for organizations that 
want to lock down workstations. The 

$3968 $4342 

$1220 $1465 

$772 $877 

$412 $436 

$1564 $1564 

$2291 $2128 

$752 $617 

$675 $628 

$288 $307 

$576 $576 

$6259 $6470 
37% 35% 

by Active Directory. This will provide a 
single, organized, network-wide system 
for storing all client configuration infor
mation, rather than just having multiple 
disk-image files on multiple servers. 

Network managers will also be able to 

apply policies in a more granular fashion, 
says Microsoft product manager David 
Hamilton . With lntelliMirror, the system 
manager could let a user launch the con
trol panel and change the computer's 
wallpaper and sound settings but not the 
IP address. 

Running NT 5.0 on an ordinary PC, 
the Gartner Group forecasts TCO sav· 
ings of 21 percent compared to Win
dows 95. Running on a NetPC, the fon
cast is 25 percenr. (Both these are with fu U 
application support.) Gartner does not 
have a number for NT 5.0 as a single-func
tion browser-based terminal. 

These numbers are only a few per
centage points better than corresponding 
numbers for NT 4.0. Bottom line on NT: 
a more powerful, full-featured OS, requir
ing a more expensive hardware platform, 
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bur actually costs a little less co own 
overaU. In addition, says Kirwin, the Gan
nerGroup is being conservative about NT 

5.0, because no one has seen Intell i.Mirror 

in acrion yet. 
Nore that IntelliMirror require an ln

telliMirror-compatible version of Win 
dows on both clients and servers. This will 
delay or prevent deployment for many or
ganizations. Novell is taking advantage of 
the long wait for Intelli.Minor to direc
rory-enable the current manageabiliry fea
tures of Windows . (See the tex t box 
"Z.E.N.works Does ZAW One Bener" on 
page 69.) 

Intel Chimes In 
Intel is also doing what it can to provide 
a solid basis for management in Intel hard
ware. The umbrella term for its manage
abiliry efforts is Wired for Management 
(WfM), introduced in 1996. 

WfM Baseline provides a min im um 
expected set of management capabilities 
for PC designers and management appli
cation vendors. In an ideal WfM world, 
customers can manage PCs from multiple 
vendors using their favorite set of man
agement applications and tools. Jn addi
tion, over rime, developers can focus on 
adding value to their management appli
cations rather than supporting redundant 
standards. 

WfM Baseline 1. la (the version avail
able in PCs from manufacturers such as 
Compaq, Dell, Hewlett-Packard, and 
IBM) includes a remote wake-up fearure
a ch.ip on a necwork interface card (NIC) 
that lets the card continuously monitor 
the nerwork and power up the computer 
when it sees a predefined packet or series 
of packets. AMD defined a packet (the 
magic packer) that conscicutes the wake
up cal l. Intel adopted this as the de facro 
standard for remote wake-up. Where 
appropriate, however, manufacturers can 
define their own wake-up signals. 

To address the problem of performing 
desktop system or BIOS updates before the 
OS or network drivers are loaded, Imel 
defined a Preboot Execution Environ
ment (PXE) specification, in which rhe 
desktop machine uses the nerwork as a 
standard boot device. 

You can also use this mechanism to do 
a service boot, which interrupts the boot 
process before the OS loads, to make it eas
ier to update che OS, BIOS, or drivers. 
When the PC comes up, a PXE agent exe
cutes, the PC gets an IP address from a 
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DHCP server, and then uses the BOOTP 
protocol to look for a PXE server that it 
can boot from. 

The PXE client is firmware, closely asso
ciated with the LAN ha rd ware. If the 
LAN hardware is on the motherboard, the 
PXE client is rypical ly implemented in the 
BIOS.1f there is a LAN card, the PXEclient 
is implemented as a boot PROM on the 
LAN card. 

Programs, including those in the PXE 
environment, require system configura
t ion and diagnost ic information. Thus, 
lntel provides a System Management BIOS 
(SMBIOS), a chip that makes the necessary 
information available via BIOS calls that 
are available both via rhe OS and in the 
preboor environment. 

Some problems, such as overhearing, 
a failed fan, or tampering, can be deteeted 
only with special sensors, so WfM defines 
interfaces for these. 

In an upcoming version of WfM Base
line, lnrel will define how designers can 
build managed systems that don't have a 
locally installed OS, such as Windows ter
minals. lntel has also described interfaces 
for hoc-swappable peripherals, which you 

can remove or attach wichour powering 
down the system. 

Desktop Management 
Task Force 
WfM Baseline specifies the use of DMI, 
developed by the Desktop Management 
Task Force (DMTF), ro which Intel be 
longs. DMI defines borh rhe structure of 
Management Information Format (M!F) 
files, which contain management in 
formation for such components as proces· 
sors, motherboards, and keyboards, as 
well as AP!s fo r accessing that information. 

A large number of management appli
cations support DMJ. Enterprise man
agement systems that can access DMI in
formation include HP OpenView, IBM 
Ne tView, Computer Associates' Uni 
cemer: The Next Generation (TNG), and 
Tivoli Systems' Tivoli Management Envi
ronment (TME). 

Other products that can access DMJ 
information include Intel's LANdesk Man
agement Suite and LANdesk Client Man
ager, Platinum Technology's LANdesk 
Configuration Manager, Nerwork Asso
ciates' Zero Administration Client (ZAC) 
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Suite, Asset Sofrware fnternational's As
setPRO, Seagate's Win LAND, and Tally 

Systems' NetCensus. 
DMI 1.0 descr ibed only a local "service 

layer" for accessing information in MlF 

files . With DMI 2.0, released in October 

1997, the re are two ways of accessing 
information over the network. 

First, there is the standard DMl proce
dural interface fo r industry-stand ard 
remote procedure calls (RPCs) as defined 
in the Distributed Compuring Environ
ment (DCE), Open Network Computing 
(ONC), and Transport Independent (Tl) 
RPC. The DCE version is used primarily 
by IBM and Microsoft, the ONC version 
by Sun Microsystems, and the Tl version 
by N ovell. 

Second, DMI 2.0 describes mapping 
conventions between SNMP Management 
lnformarion Bases (M!Bs) and DMI MIFs. 
SNMP is used primarily by enterprise man
agement consoles such as HP OpenView. 
Few desktop machines are managed via 
SNMP, but that m ay change when th e 
DMl-to-SNMP mapper makes DMJ man 
agement information visible as a MIB, says 
Steve Tolopka, director oflntel's managed 
platform lab, which focuses on WfM. 

Traditionally, DMl focused on hard 
ware. In late 1997, however, this changed 
as the DMTF approved a cost-of-owner
sh ip (COO) Mlf. T he COO MIF will store 
data such as purchase cost; refe rence 
number or waybil l number of the pu r
chase order; date of purchase; cost cen 
ter; whether the item is owned, I eased, or 
rented ; who the corporate own er is ; 
insurance information; and third-parry 
support information . 

Having this information easily avail
able can help lower your costs. For in
s tance , if a machine is leased but the 
technical-support department d oesn't 
realize this, the technical -support people 
may spend time and money repa iring a 
mach ine that could simply be swa pped 
out with the leasing company. 

Although DMI was designed to be both 
OS- and protocol-independent, histori 
cally it has been almost exclusively a Win
tel standard. Currently, SNMP is the main 
link between DMI and non-Wintel envi
ronments. A DMI service provider for 
NetWare is available on Intel 's Managed 
PC Web site, and service providers fo r 
some Unix-based systems are expected 
short ly, says Tolopka. 

Intel has worked with Tivoli Systems co 
create a mu!tiplatform management AP! 
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Z. E. N. works Does ZAW One Better 

In the second quarter, Novell introduced Zero Effort Networks (Z.E.N.works), a product 
that leverages Novell Directory Services (NOS) to provide ZAW-like (Zero Administration 

for Windows) functionality in a more centrally manageable framework. Z.E.N.works stores 
the following types of information in NOS: which applications and printers a person can 
access, where a person should go for technical support, the look and feel of the workstation 
(e.g., background, screen saver), who can remotely access the workstation, workstation 
hardware inventory, and workstation policies. 

Z.E.N.works combines three products: Novell Application Launcher (NAL) 2.50, which 
automates application distribution and repair ; Novell Workstation Manager (WM) 1.10, 
which ensures that a user always has the same interface no matter where he or she logs in; 
and a previously unreleased remote·access product, the Desktop Maintenance component 

How Z.LN.wons Makes User's Lives Easier 

1 ...... 11118 tile 	 3 ZLH.woltlslllllant.tlcllly 
conflpret th• wmtimtlotl tollltworll llllnl ......... 
 use aetwarll prlnliln tut ere1111111 llld ........... 

loAtH c:lollto .... ...,....... .................
.......... 
 lacdan whlN .. - loatd In....,._, 
drhera ..~ 
...... 1111 tlle IMCllllll IO ... 
_, dollll't bn9to10 

looldlll lor l'llOlll'Cn. 
. Allo, other lacdan 
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a WAN tnlRc are 
obvbded. 

2 User resaarces such u 
1pplk:atkw, semll"I, volumes, Ind IO 
forth are dehend to the .....
regardless uf what physical locllllon they 
use to acceu the nelwartl. 

Tiie user environment le.c., pollcles, 
wallpapen, enwlnmment settlnpl Is eYell updated to the 
speclfit user that 11 loaed Into the workstlltlon. 

Introduced this spring, Z.E.N.works leverages existing and new Novell 


Directory Services software to simplify desktop management. 


of Z.E.N.works, providing secure remote control. 
In many ways, what Z.E.N.works does is to take ZAW and put it in an NOS framework. 

"They've done a good job of getting everything that Microsoft enables in terms of policies 
and environmental settings~ says Jamie Lewis, president of the Burton Group consultancy 
(Salt Lake City, UT). Z.E.N.works already supports Zero Administration Kit (ZAK) policies, 
and when Windows NT 5.0 comes out, Novell will fold the new capabilities of lntelliMirror 
and Active Directory into Z.E.N.works as well, says Samm DiStasio, Z.E.N.works product 
manager. 

The most important difference between Microsoft solutions and Z.E.N.works is 
Z.E.N.works' reliance on NOS. That gives you the benefits of a mature, enterprise-capable 
global directory, now. If you wait for Active Directory, you won't even have a first-generation 
product until mid-1999. On the downside, Z.E.N.works does not work for organizations with 
an "NT-only" strategy. You need at least one NetWare or Unix server to run NOS. (An NT· 
only version of NOS for NT will be available later th is year,says DiStasio.) 

The GartnerGroup has not done a total·cost-of·ownership (TCO) analysis on Z.E.N.works. 
Based on experience with NAL and WM, as well as beta testing of Z.E.N.works, savings may 
be in the 25 percent to 35 percent range, estimates Scott Webster, senior network analyst 
with Canadian Occidental Petroleum. "ltwill have a significant impact~ says Webster. Cana· 
dian Occidental Petroleum runs NetWare 4.11 in 40 locations, with about 2500 users, most 
on Windows NT Workstation and a small Windows 95 population. 
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based on Tivoli's open application man

agement specification, and partnered at 

last fall's Comdex with Computer Asso
ciates on its Managed PC Initiative. 

Web-Based Enterprise 
Management 
Web-Based Enterprise Management 
(WBEM) is a coming standard to encom
pass DMl and non-DMI systems. WBEM is 
being developed by an industry consor
tiu m. It defines schemata, interfaces, and 
protocols for managing systems, net
works, and users via Internet technology. 

WBEM is designed to be independent 
of vendors, protocols, and management 
standards. The DMTF is embracing and 
extending Common Information Mode! 
(CIM) in WBEM, which describes a com
mon way to specify and share manage
ment information across an enterprise. 

Microsoft has also said that it will use 
WB EM in conjunction with Windows 
Management Instrumentation (WM!) . 
WM!, which will be implemented in 
device drivers for NT 5.0 and Windows 
98, provides an instrumentation mecha
nism optimized for Windows and com

patible with DMI and SNMP. For more 
information on WBEM, see "Command
ing the Ente rprise" (December 199 7 
BITE). 

Management Applications 
Standards such as WfM, DMJ, WBEM, and 
CIM bring organizations a srep closer to 
reducing the TCO. But they're still only 
infrastructure. Management applications 
are where the rubber meets the road . Intel 
has a line of software products that incar
nate the standards it has backed. 

For instance, Intel's LANdesk Client 
Manager (consisting of an agent on each 
PC and a central console) queries the 
PC's instrumented hardware, which, in 
turn, is OM.I- and WfM-compatible. Client 
Manager, an OEM pro duct that Intel 
licenses to PC manufacturers, does real 
time monitoring and reporting, and gen
erates alarms based on thresholds. Client 
Manager is also supported by manage
ment products. 

Intel 's LANdesk Configuration Man· 
ager (LCM), now owned by Platinum 
Technology, is software for end-user orga
nizations (as opposed to OEMs) and is de

signed primari ly to a utomatica lly install 
software on networked PCs. It is a PXE 
server, too, so ircan ins tall the OS, drivers, 
and other low-level software, in addition 
to applications. 

LCM can install different applications 
and desktop configurations, depending 
on the network user ID, company name, 
domain, or workgroup information. This 
eliminates the need for technicians to 
come back later and customize systems 
for different individuals or groups. LCM 
supports WfM an d DMI. 

A product that's focused more on ongo
ing management is On Technology's On 
Command Comprehensive Client Man
ager (CCM). It keeps PCs in the desired 
configuration by doing initial installations 
and upgrades, and is also designed for 
ongoing maintenance of desktops. 

Management on the Move 
Both LCM and On Command CCM as
sume a permanencly connected PC on a 
high-speed network. RemoteWare (for
merly from XcelleNet, but acquired by 
Sterling Commerce in April) is a solution 
designed for mobile computers. 

continued 

TCO Management Solutions 
Product ManufadUntJ 	 Standards Function Comments 

supported 

EtherExpress 
LANdesk Client 
Manager 
LANdesk 
Service Agent 
LANdesk 
Configuration 
Manager (LCM) 

On Command 
Comprehensive 
Client Manager 
(CCM) 

PictureTaker 

RemoteWare 

Systems 
Management Server 

Zero Administration 
Kit{ZAK) 

Intel 
Intel 

Intel 

Platinum 
Technology 

On 
Technology 

LANovation 

Sterling 
Commerce 
Microsoft 

Microsoft 

PXE,WfM Remote wake·up, PXE agent LAN card with LSA on a boot PROM. 
DMl,WfM Real·time monitoring, reporting, OEM software (sold primarily to PC 

alarming. manufacturers). 
PXE(partofWfM) PXEagent. Firmware. 

PXE, DMI, WfM 	 Automatically install software Now a software-only product. (Used to 
(OS, drivers,apps), upgrade require special hardware.) Still more 
BIOS. PXE server. One·shot expensive than LANdesk Client Manager. 
installation or upgrade, not 
ongoing repair. 

DMt, PXE, WfM 	 lnstall/uninstalf software (OS, Software. 
drivers, apps), upgrade BIOS. 
PXE server and ongoing repair. 
Every desktop has a "defined 
environment" that can be 
remotely restored at any time. 

Coexists with 	 lnstall/uninstall software (OS, Software. Can be used stand·alone, but 
DMlandWfM 	 drivers, apps), repair configura· it's typically used to customize, update, 

lions. Troubleshooting. No troubleshoot after using disk-imaging 
BIOS now. software such as Ghost. 

DMl,WfM 	 Manage mobile and remote Software. 
desktops. 

DMl,WfM Install. 	 Software applications; also automate 
upgrades from Windows 95 to NT. 

DMl,WIM 	 Automate setup of desktop Free software and documentation. 
clients, monitor hardware/ 
software installation, let admin· 
istrator remotely set user policy. 
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The Network Solut ion 
A single W I BU-BOX works in a network environment 


and defines the number of simultaneous users with 


the WIBU-KEY License Management feature. 


Profit from new ways of software distribution with WIBU-KEY! 

Call now for your Test Kit 

N ew U SB Technology 
WIBU-KEY hardware for LPT, COM, USB,ADB, 


ISA and PCMCIA interfaces are functionally 


identical and interchangeable. 


The new W IBU-BOX/U for USB won 


a Must See decoration at CeBIT'98. 


www.wibu.com 

(800) 986 6578 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 101 at http :/lwww.byle.com/hotbytes/ 

RemoteWare is based on a "queued
evenr" architecture, in which rasks are 
queued ar the server until the user con
nects. Jr is optimized for low-speed lines. 
it compresses data and implements byte
level differencing, which transfers only 
the changed pans ofan updated fi le. Italso 
optimizes for unreliable lines. For in
stance, if the connection drops in the mid
dle of a file transfer, "check point restart" 
enables Remote Ware to pick up where ir 
left off, rather than retransmitting the 
whole fi le. 

Remote Ware can also auromare events 
ro occur afrer sessions complete. If you 

WHERE 

Intel http://www.lanovation 
Santa Clara, CA .com 
800-538-3373 

Microsoft 503-264-7354 
Redmond, WA01793431155 
800-426-94-00(Europe) 
425-882-8080http://www.intel.com 
http:{/www.microsoft 

LANovation .com 
Minneapolis, MN 

Novell800-747-4487 
Provo, UT612-379-3805 

want to auromtica lly insta ll updated 
copies of Excel, Remote Ware will down
load the fi les, drop the line, and then 
install the software. 

From interviews with 15 RemoteWare 
users, lnternationaJ Data determined rhar 
a large company could save $7210 per user 
per year over a five-year period, with an 
investment of only $884 per user per year. 

Do You Really Want 

to Reduce the TCO? 

Realistically, centraJized automation tends 
to become increasingly unwieldy and 
unreliable as desktops get more hetero-

TO FIND 

800-453-1267 630-620-5000 

801-222-6000 http://www.platinum 

http://www.novcll.com .com 


On Technology Sterling Commerce 

Cambridge, MA Irving, TX 

617-374-1400 214-868-5000 

http :{/www.on.com http :/{www.stcrcom 


.com
Platinum Technology 
Aurora, IL 
800-442-6861 

geneous. Thus, a high degree of stan
dardizacion cends to go hand in hand with 
mostTCO approaches. Homogenizacion 
of desktops may be pol itica lly untenable. 
[n addition, homogenization may be 
unsound from a business perspective, if it 
limits users' abilities ro innovate. 

Many organizations that started focus
ing on their TCO a year or two ago are 
backtracking now, notes Richard Villa rs, 
direcror of network software research for 
fnternarional Dara. These organizations 
have discovered that lowering their TCO 
isn't necessarily an overall benefit. 

Significantly reducing the TCO, Vi liars 
adds, usually requires backing at the cor
porate executive level, and a successful 
resolution of the conflict between the 
desire ro control desktops centrally and 
the desire ro give business units a free rein 
to make more money. [iJ 

Michael Hurwicz isa freelance writer andcon

sultant based in Brooklyn, NY. You can reach 

him at mhurwicz@attmail.com. You can see 

some other articles of his at http://www 

.du r rassoc iates.com. 
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s if anyone doubted that the 1990s gold rush 
is made our of ordinary copper phone lines, a 
huge all iance ser itself an ambitious goal last 
January: to deliver, by Christmas, a univer

sally accepted Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line (ADSL) 
standard, adopted by modem makers, telephone compa
nies, and software houses. The firs t demonstrations of 
such equipment were expected co take place at the Super
comm show in early June. 

It's a good idea. Without a broad, deployable standard, 

presrandard implementations rhar may nor interoperate, 
although rhe UAWG is conducting its own prestandard 
interoperabil ity tests. 

• While equipment may be available by Christmas, rhe 
lack of a standard will almosrcerrainly keep it our of com
puter stores. Some say thar only when G.Iite modems are 
on srore shelves next ro roday's 56-Kbps modems (or buil t 
inro tomorrow's 56-Kbp modems as an extra fearure) 
will ADSL achieve critical mass. Before rhen, it' JI be the 
marketing of phone companies rhat gets G. Ii re into homes 

and offices. 
• Competing technologies are still 

lurking, and they're not waiting fo r 
the G.lite approach ro srnmble. They 
could fracture rhe phone network in 
a permanent way, or ra ise costs as 
equipment providers have to support 
multiple standards. Technologies such 
as Nortel's Ether Loop and Paradyne's 
MVL are seizing niche opportunities 
in places where rhe need for ADSL 
today overwhelms the need to wait for 
a standard implementation . For in
stance, US West is engaged in a mas
sive deployment of an incompatible 
sphtterlessADSL flavor using modems 
from erspeed, which in March be
came a subsid iary of networking pow
erhouse Cisco. Dell Computer rhis 
year wiU begin building PCs to order 
with these modems. 

Think DSL Lite is the only thing 
ADSL wil l remain a fractured technology, offered 
exclusively through telephone companies offering anyone needs, that it'll be under 
incompatible equipment at high prices . Wi th a your Christmas tree, and that your 
universal cable modem standard on the horizon, the 
te lephone companies would lose their chance to neighbor will have the same band
become the broadband data-access provider of width as you? Think again. 
choice. But everyone agrees that a standard ADSL 
box, at mass-marker prices, will be voraciously con By Scott Mace 
sumed by people demanding faster Internet access. 

And yer, the Universal ADSL Working Group (UAWG)'s 
so-called G.Iite standard, also known as DSL Lire, is far 
from the panacea it 's portrayed as in rhe popu lar press. 
True, it does provide, for the first time, a standard way 
everyone can agree upon to build equipment that does not 
require a telephone company truck to roll every rime 
someone wants ro install ADSL service. Thar's the kind of 
hisroric leap that Internet bandwidth-starved consumers 
have been promised for the past two years. 

But, G.lite still faces hurdles: 

• While a preliminary UAWG srandard may be our by 
the time you read this, the International Telecommuni
cations Union (ITU) has to start blessi ng the standard for 
it to truly be accepted by te lephone companies. That's nor 
expected unti l this October, or possibly next March. Any 
market tria ls or rollouts of G.li re before then are using 
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• Service providers are faci ng a maddening range of 
customer expectations, from the firs t-time PC user who 
wants an appliance as simple as a TV set to sophisticated 
PC users (such as BYTE readers) who wi 11 wonder why their 
bandwidth is slower than their neighbor's, across the 
street. 

• Given the often still-unknown cost of removing ser
vice-crippling bridge taps and loading coils in the copper 
wire infrastructure, no one is su re how much fast Internet 
access should cost, and how phone com panies and !Si's 
can afford the "always on" service which is pan of the 
broadband futu re. 

Your decision is simpler. When ADSL comes to your 
town- and in many cases, it's already there (ar least in tri
al rollours)- should you go for ic, or wait' If you have a 
choice of DSLs, how do you decide? 



The decision's an importantSo, You Want Faster Internet Access one here in mid-1998 because 
ADSLis rolling out on an unprece
dented scale, even though all the 
services are pre-G.lite. T here are 
new ADSL chip sers already ship
ping, such as Alcatel's DynaMiTe 
chip set, newcomer PairGain's 
Falcon DMT chi p set, recently 
licensed by Rockwell, and 
Motorola's CopperGold. These 
chip sets in rum are allowing sec
ond-generation central office 
multiplexers with lower power 
consumption, less crosstalk, and 
higher port density than their pre
decessors. Thar's driving deploy
ments. In June, US West was sched
uled to complete a 40-city rollout 
based on Cisco/Netspeed DSL 
modems, and in May it announced 
that Dell would build systems tO 

order incorporating those 
modems. In April, GTE Nerwork 
Services announced ro llours this 
summer across 16 states from Cal
ifornia to Pennsylvania. Outside 
the U.S., major deployments are 
underway in Singapore and parts 
of Canada (see table, page 75). 

Meanwhile, let ' s de lve inro 
DSL's devilish details, circa mid
1998. 

DSL on the Lite Side 
Until very recently, ADSL required 
a "sp litter" be insta lled at the 
network interface device (NID), 
the box typical ly on the outside of 
your house where the four -wire 
twisted pair enters rhe house. 
These splitters essentially consist 
ofa high-pass filter and a low-pass 
filter to isolate the frequencies car
rying voice from the higher fre
quencies carrying data, sending 
the voice signal down the existing 
wire pair, and the data signal 
down a second, usually newly 
insral led wire pair to the DSL 
modern. T he NID marks rhe 
boundary between the wiring the 

phone company owns and the in-house wir ing, which you own. 
Although many of these splitters are easily installed by anyone who's ever 

hooked up stereo speakers (see the figure "Splitter Insta llation Demystified," 
page 76), many computer and telecomm companies say consumers are unable 
or unwilling to install one. Rolling a phone company truck to each residence to 

install asplitrer doesn't make economic sense; so last year rhe search commenced 
for an alternative that doesn' t require installation ofa splitter. The solution: Put 
a high-pass filter in the DSL modem itself, avoiding the bottom 4 KHz used by 
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voice traffic, and put low-pass filters on 
each voice device in rhe house, ro rejecr 
signals above 10 Khz . Ir was what DSL 
needed: Rockwell, Aware, and Netspeed 

got there first. 
The Rockwell and Aware approaches 

dictated a throttled-back ADSL, typically 
with 1.5 Mbps downsrream and 384 Kbps 
upstream-a far cry from the 8 Mbps 
ADSL was supposed to deliver down
stream, bur stil I plenry faster than today's 
56-Kbps modems. It's fast enough for now, 
while still providing the "a lways on" 
appealofADSL, sharing a phone line with 
POTS voice se rv ice. The Netspeed ap 
proach leaves open the possibility ofshar
ing two or more DSL lines with the same 
modem, effectively reducing bandwidth 
that way. Throttling back has been a hit: 
"If I had to choose, I'd choose continuous 
connection" over high speed, says Craig 
Mundie, senior vice president of Micro
soft's consumer platforms div ision. 

Each phone and answering machine 
needs its own low-pass filters-small 
plugs tha t look just like the RJ-11 exten
ders you can buy at Radio Shack. These 
filters, a few of which will be included in 
the box with many splitterless DSL 
modems, prevent feedback that could 
degrade bandwidth and introduce audi
ble noise on the phone line. 

Neither Rockwell's initial splitterless 
implementation, Consumer DSL (CDSL), 
or Cisco/Netspeed's EZ-DSL, used the Dis
crete Multirone (DMT) scheme approved 
recently by the ITU for Tl.413 Issue 2, 
attention focused on Aware's DSL Li te, 
which used DMT. 

Another detail going inro G.lite 
modems is known within the UAWG as 
"fast re train"-a way to recognize pat
terns of impedance changes when, for 
instance, you take your phone off the 
hook. Without fast retraining, G.lite 
modems might have to pause as much as 
l 0 seconds while they figure out what data 
rate they can support, says Michael 
T za nnes, chief technical officer at Aware. 

Expect to see trial service of G.lite from 
tekos such as Bell Atlantic by the end of 
the year, starting with very limited avai l
ability. Again, chip sets (such as Lucent's 
WildWire, announced in January 1998, 
due out in the third quarter) will drive 
deployments. 

Wiring Woes 
When ADSL was going to dictate a new 
wire running from the NrD ro your ADSL 
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How Spitteriess Worts 


To avoid installation of a splitter, DSL modems 

require filters in both modem and voice devices alike. 

modem, the shape of the wiring in the 
house was a nonissue : You'd have brand 
new Category 5 twisted-pair wiring going 
into the house. But with the introduction 
of splitterless DSL, the problem is no one 
quite knows what the shape of the in
house wiring is, and how it wilJ affect the 
performance ofsplitterless ADSL. The old
est houses actually have Category 1 wiring 
(phone wire without any twists at all), 
which will provide the slowest perfor
mance, or may not work at all. The bulk 
of in-house wir ing is more likely Catego
ry 3 wiring, which may steal some band
width from the NID to the ADSL modem. 
And that wiring is installed in all possible 
manners. Electrical codes prohibiting it 
from within I2 inches of disrupters, such 
as electrical wiring and especially dimmer 
switches, only date back a couple of 
decades. If you hook up splitterless ADSL 
and never get anywhere close to the adver
tised speed, wiring in houses that were 
built before wiring codes were standard
ized could be the culprit. 

There's another consideration. All 
ADSL service has a natural limit, known 
as reach. Often, reach is defined as feet of 
copper wiring needed to reach from the 
phone company's central office (CO) to 
the NID. In rea lity, newer neighbor

hoods extend che central office througli 
Digital Loop Carriers (DLC) runs of fiber 
far from the CO into the neighborhood. 
The "last mile " of copper starts at the 
DLC's end. 

Although many DLC manufacrurers are 
addi ng ADSL to their DLCs, phone com
panies now have ro buy DLC ADSL add
in boards and upgrade the DLCs to accept 
the boards and run a separate data line 
from the DLC to the central office. Such 
offerings are just now coming to market, 
such as Lucent's Any Media upgrades, due 
in tria l this fall. 

When you call your phone company to 

reques t ADSL serv ice, they will look up 
your house on a map that gives chem the 
physical d istance from the CO or DLC. If 
you're too far from these, you can't get 
ADSL. "Too fa r" often means 18,000 feet, 
though it's less in places, depending on a 
forest of factors. BC Tel has a 13,500-foot 
limit; Concentric Networks is just taking 
delivery of Alcatel DSL equipment that 
extends its reach from 14,000 to 18,000 
feet, says Concent ric product manager Joe 
Peck. Still the percentage ofcustomers left 
out is huge in some regions. "We have 40 

percent of our lines that DSL will never be 
the answer for," says Dan Baldwin, senior 
vice president of strategic business devel
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ADSL Trials and Service Deployments 
············· ··· ································································ ·········································· ··· 

Here's a sampling of currently available ADSL, either in trial stage or in full operating service. For a lengthier list, 
see http://www.adslcomltrial_ matrix.html. 

Company Availability Speed Trial Date Service Deployment 

Ameritech Ann Arbor and 1.5 Mbps down, Concept trial : More cities to be added monthly 
Royal Oak, Ml 128Kbpsup Oct. 1996 to Apr. 1997 start ing June 1998 

Bell Atlantic Northern Virginia 1.5 Mbps down, Market trial: ongoing, Rollout in mid-1998 of RADSL 
64Kbpsup with 325 customers service: up to 7 Mbps down 

BellSouth Birmingham, AL 640Kbps Market trial: Oct. 1997 Wide-scale deployment in 1998, 
to May 1998 starting with top six metropolitan 

areas 

Concentric 10cities in Northern 1.6 Mbps down, Launched in 
Network Corp. California 384 Kbps up; or November 1997 

384 Kbps in both 
directions 

Covad Communications San Francisco Bay Area 384 Kbps in both Launched ADSL Available to 700,000 homes; 
Inc. and Silicon Valley, CA directions: 1.1 Mbps service in Dec. 1997 plans to offer ADSL to 5 million 

in both directions more in Boston, New York, 
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, 
and Seattle by March 1999 

GTE Communications Redmond, WA. 256 Kbps down, Launching in 16 states 
Corp. etc. 64 Kbps up: 384 Kbps this summer 

or 768 Kbps in both 
directions 

SBC Communications San Francisco Bay Area Business: 1.5 Mbps July/August 1996 -
and Austin, TX down, 384 Kbps up. ongoing 

Consumer: 384 Kbps 
in both directions 

US West 40 cities by summer Up to 1 - 4 Mbps 5 million customers 
1998 down, 1 Mbps up accessible by June 1998 

throughout US West 
territory 

BC Tel Greater Vancouver, 1.5 - 4 Mbps down, Tech and market trials MultiMedia Gateway service 
Victoria, Kelowna, 160- 640 Kbps up 1996- 1997 launched January 1998 
Kamloops, Prince 
George, B.C. 

Bell Canada Ottawa/Hull and 
Quebec City areas 

2.2 Mbps down, 
1 Mbps up 

Sept. 1996 - ongoing October 1997 rollout in 
Ottawa/Hull & Quebec City 
areas; will offer to business in 
1998 and expand to Montreal 
and Toronto markets 

Manitoba Telephone 
System 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 1.5 Mbps down, 
64Kbpsup 

Nov. 1996 - ongoing December 1997; by end of 
1998, 90% of Winnipeg 
customers will have access 

Maritime Telephone & 
Telegraph 

Halifax, Nova Scotia Up to 1 Mbps down Apr. 1997 - ongoing Nov. 1997 limited deployment 

Quebec Tel Quebec 640 Kbps - 2.2 Mbps 
down, 272 Kbps 

Sept.1997 

1 Mbps up 
SaskTel Regina, Saskatoon, and 

Prince Albert, 
t .5 Mbps down, 
64Kbpsup 

Regina & Saskatoon 
launched Nov. 1996; 

Prince Albert added Jan. 1998; 
1000users 

Saskatchewan 
Helsinki Telephone Co. Helsinki, Finland 2Mbpsdown, Aug. 1995 - Mar. 1996 Feb. 1997 

9.6Kbpsup 
Swisscom Grenchen, Switzerland 2Mbpsdown, 

9.6Kbpsup 
Sept. 1995 - ongoing Market trials to begin in Zurich, 

Geneva, and three other cities in 
1998 

Telecom Italia Turin, Italy 640Kbps Early 1997 
2.24 Mbps down, 
272Kbps
1 Mbps up 

Korea Telecom Six Korean cities 4Mbpsdown, Aug. 1996 Earty 1998 
including Pusan 128Kbpsup 

Singapore Telecom Singapore 5.5 Mbps down, Commercial trial : 7000 lines in operation; island 
168Kbpsup June1997  ongoing wide rollout by end of 1998 
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opment and marketing at Sask Tel in Sas
katchewan. In Europe, where loops are 
usually less than a mile, the shortfall won't 
be as bad. 

Since copper wires don't run in straight 
lines from their head-ends, the phone 
company must still check its wiring-plant 
records ro determine if the wiring itself 
exceeds the maximum limit. Even within 
the maximum distances, "Those on 
longer loops will have ro accept a lower 
bit rate," says Jeff Wa ldhuter, executive 
director of Bell Atlantic's technical broad
band organization. 

But there's one more catch. Phone com
panies don't know how long your in 
house wiring is, and it must be considered 
to determine total distance. Ifyour wiring 
snakes all over the house, that might be 
enough to exceed the limit. Some DSL 
equipment makers are concerned about 
this problem and some aren't. 

As if that isn' t bad enough, some ven
dors predict that when cusromers com
plain to their local public utilities com
mission , the PUC could order the phone 
company to provide "equal" services, 
for instance to customers on different 
sides of the same street who may have dif
ferent lengths of copper run. To avoid a 
bruising political fight, telcos might pre
fer to offer only the lowest possible data 
rate. 

Just how many customers will be afflict
ed by distance and in-house wiring woes, 
no one knows. The UAWG is currendy 
conducting the first-ever systematic sur
vey of the U.S. 's in-house wiring in order 
to find out. 

Multiunit dwellers have both oppor
tuniry and challenges of their own. NIDs 
are often quite different than those in sin
gle-family homes, and landlords control 
their configuration. Progressive landlords 
are already putting in entire DSL access 
multiplexers in building basements, with 
T-l or T-3 lines out the back end; laggard 
landlords may never permit instaHation 
of DSL equipment, such as splitters. In 
such cases, cable modems have an almost 
certain advantage, since they already have 
the coax in place. "Whatever people in
stall first, they're going to keep for a long 
time, " says David Briere , president of 
TeleChoice, a market research firm. 

DSLdu Jour 
Someone forgot tO tell the industry to stop 
innovating while G.lire gets off the 
ground. Paradyne (with MVL) and Nor
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Spitter Installation Demystified 
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Splitterless DSL modems require high-pass filters, plus 

low-pass filters adjacent to phones and answering machines. 

tel (with Ether Loop) in particular are key
ing in on some of G.lite's shortcomings. 

Paradyne's MVL, which shipped in 
April, uses quadrature amplitude modu
lation (QAM) instead of DMT. (CDSL 
uses QAM as well). There's every indica
tion that the forthcoming G.!ite stan
dard will also be based upon DMT. "It's 
almost a foregone conclusion," says Sas
san Babaie, vice president of marketing at 
Pulsecom, a DSL equipment provider. 
Although it requires more power and gen
erates harmonics that are difficult to echo
ca nc e I, DMT is better at adapting to 
impairments in the frequency domain 
than QAM or carrierless amplitude and 
phase modulation (CAP). 

Still, MVL "has a lot going for it," says 
John Hunter, broadband analyst at Tele
Choice. MVL lets users connect up to eight 
computers or peripherals in their house 
using MVL modems, using the house's 
phone wiring as a LAN. The feature rec
ognizes how quickly consumers will want 

to hook up multiple computers to DSL (see 
"Share and Share Alike," page 77). MVL 
can also run up to 24,000 feet, longer than 
DMT-based schemes, though aggregate 
bandwidth is limited ro 768Kbps- link
ing rwo points, that's only 384 Kbps per 
host. 

Nortel's EtherLoop, introduced in 
March by its Elastic Networks division, 
treats groups of relephone wires as shared 
media-hence the ErhernetaUusion. "You 
have to treatall 25 or SO pairs in the group 
as having interactions with one another," 
says se nior marketing manager Scott 
Ryan. When these groups just carry voice 
at low frequencies, the crosstalk between 
pairs is manageable, bur DSL's high fre
quencies boost power to levels that bedev
il engineers crying to minimize crosstalk 
and rhus maxim ize rhroughput. Rate
adaprive DSL (RADSL) is the solution, bur 
of course the adaptation often results in 
slower spee ds. While ADSL is always 
transmitting, maybe just status nulls, to 



maintain a connection, when Etherloop 
doesn't have anything to send, "it drops 
to a noninrerfering [250-Kbps] speed and 
power level," Ryan say . Others have 
characterized EtherLoop as "QAM over 
Ethernet." It's important to note, though, 
that instead of using Ethernet's collision 
detection, Ether Loop pracrices collision 
avoidance, similar to Token Ring. That 
way, the whole scheme can work on an 
18,000-foot line. 

Of course, the bursry narure of Ether
Loop may have its own crosstalk prob
lems, and may be les conducive than nor
mal DSL ro carrying voice traffic or other 
quality-of-service applications, bur in a 
world starving simply for faster Web ac
cess, and one where QoS is being grafted 
onro bursty packet networks, that may 
work it elf out. 

Both MVL and Ether Loop sound pret
ry intriguing-so why aren 'r they getting 
more attention? Simple answer: They're 
nor rhe standard. Whether they're bet
ter than splirrerless Tl .413 ADSL or nor 
it doesn't really matter to incumbent tele
phone companies. The UAWG has made 
its choice of a standard, and neither MVL 
or EtherLoop is it. The best technology 
doesn't always win, no matter which one 
you think i best. For now, MVL and 
Ether Loop will thrive in niche markers. 
Because they consume less power, MVL 
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DSL equipment makers have throttled back performance to 


create G.lite, while at the high end they pursue digital TV markets. 


and Ether Loop may also proliferate par
ticularly where DLCs are common. MVL 
will also get accepted in neighborhoods 
where copper runs exceed 18 ,000 feet, 
and Elastic Networks is targeting hotel 
and other large buildings that control 
both ends of their copper wire. Both 
technologies could also prosper in apart
ment building , and if G.lite stumbles, 
competitive local exchange carriers 
(CLECs) might push them our into sin

gle-family neighborhoods as well . 
There's also a reason why so many com

panies are targeting 384 Kbps for their 
introductory consumer service. Traffic 
can' t traverse the Internet much faster (see 
"The 384-Kbps Ceiling," page 78) . You 
may want to hold off on ordering faster 
speed than that. (Ifbackbone speeds aren't 
the culprit, some service providers, such 
as US West, can remotely test your local 
loop and, if you already have one of their 

Share and Share Alike 


The ava1labtlity of ADSL and cable modems 

comes at a time when people are buying 

second or third computers for the home. 

Telecommuters and power users alike will want 

ADSL routers . but wi ll service and equipment 

providers give it to them? 

The answer 1s "maybe." The demand is clear· 

ly there. Some Sask Tel ADSL subscnbers "are 

sitting there with six or seven computers in 

their basement ~ says Dan Baldwin, senior V1Ce 

president of strategic business development 

and marketing at SaskTel. 

One catch : Telephone companies 1ust got 

out of the business of doing 1n·house wiring, 

around the time of the AT&T breakup. Now, 

few of them have the resources to go back into 

1t, especially when it's to create a home LAN. 

says David Bnere, president of the TeleCho1ce 

market research firm. 

"The question is: How do you package the 

concept of networking and WAN in a way the 

broad base of consumers can get?" says DaVld 

Dorsey, manager of technology strategy for 

Compaq's communication product div1s1on. 

ISDN routers have been out for years, and 

the firs t wave of ADSL routers looks pretty s1m· 

liar. Covad's Te lespeed service uses an 

Ascend Pipeline 50 for ISDN routing , and 

when customers want ADSL 384·Kbps ser· 

vice or better, Covad gives them a Diamond 

Lane ADSL router, says director of marketing 

Lou Pelosi. 

Others who are ready with ADSL routers 

include Aware, 3Com. and Cayman Systems. 

Chip set vendors including Motorola are eye· 

1ng ADSL routers as lucrative areas. Intel 

recently formed a home networking d1v1s1on, 

though 1t hasn't announced any products yet. 

All these solutions are likely to leverage exist· 

1ng 1n·house phone wiring rather than require 

expensive new wiring. 

When ordering ADSL service. be careful 

that the contract you sign doesn't prevent you 

from hooking multiple PCs to your ADSL line. 

Ameritech has such a restriction. Phone com· 

panies are understandably worned about the 

prospect of your ADSL line being 1n constant 

use from computers all over your house. But 

they 're fight ing a losing battle. "It's a losing 

proposition to say no" to multiple PCs. says 

John Girard, vice president and research direc· 

tor of GartnerGroup's Network Center 

(Stamford, en. 
Some telcos, such as US West, are openly 

embracing ADSL routers and will otter them 

as a value-added home LAN service, along 

with Web hosting and multiple e-mail boxes. 

Customers w ill install the ir own routers , 

though. Realistically, 1t will be d1tt1cult for the 

phone company to know 1f you have only one 

computer behind your ADSL box or not. 

Standards such as G.lite will propel sales of 

ADSL·ready routers for home LANs. You may 
need to trade up to a faster ADSL service in 

order to get the performance you want out of 

each device, though. 
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Network Integration DS L's Devilish Details 

DSL modems, tell you if you qualify for 
faster service.) 

Price Issues 
Until now, we've skirted the issue ofprice. 
For one thing, most of the services are still 
in the trial phase, so their ultimate price 
isn't yet known. Monthly prices for 1.5
Mbps downstream service, including In 
ternet access, range from SaskTel 's $59.95 
(Canadian) and Ameritech's $49.95 to 
SBC's $80 trial price, though that's only 
for 384-Kbps service in either direction. 
US West's MegaHome service is S59.95 a 
month including Internet access, but it 
offers only 256 Kbps in each direction; for 
the same price, GrE will offer only 64 Kbps 
upstream. 

Cable companies clearly influence 
ADSL pricing, yet phone companies won't 
want to offer T-1 services (which today 
still sell for $800 to $1,200 a month, 
though dropping fast) at analog modem 
ISP rates. Industry observers say there's 
little danger of that. First, T-1 (1.544Mbps) 
is often a guaranteed rate, while most 
equivalent DSL service promises only up 
to 1.544Mbps. In some cases the service 
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S ince RS-232 serial ports are too slow, 

the days of using them to connect to the 

Internet are clearly numbered. We've already 

ment ioned how you 'll need to ponder 

whether to have an ADSL router. Here's a 

guide to the four basic ways ADSL modems 

will attach to your PC. 

• Ethernet. Many early external ADSL 

modems have a 1O·Mbps Ethernet port. Just 

add an Ethernet card to your PC and you 've 

got the basic connection. 

• ATM-25. Phone companies are quickly 

moving to using ATM NICs, either attaching 

them to a separate ADSL modem or incor· 

porating the NIC and modem on a sing le 

a month . Considering the strain DSL 
may put on their backbone service, the 
days of all-you-can-eat Internet access 
might be numbered. Or maybe not: The 
administrative overhead of counting 
those packers could quickly gobble up any 

h 

____________, JI 

Adding access speed beyond the average of 384 Kbps may not 

increase performance, due to Internet bottlenecks. 

can degrade to as little as 64Kbps. One 
company says that'll still be acceptable giv
en that ir's faster than 56Kbps modems. 
But it would be a far cry from the origi
nal ADSL hype, and it had better not cost 
much more. 

ISPs such as BC Tel are also considering 
usage fees above a certain amount of 
bandwidth consumed, such as a gigabyte 
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extra revenue . 
Another consideration: If those who 

cannot receive DSL band together to com
plain that the phone companies are sub
sidizing urban ADSL service with their 
basic rural service, watch out. It's possi 
ble to account for the costs of upgrading 
the phone network many different way , 
and DSL service could end up being paid 

plug-in card. The protocol specified by the 

UAWG for G.lite is PPP over ATM. Even the 

modems with Ethernet ports, mentioned 

above, are probably running PPP over ATM 

back to the phone company. 

• Universal Serial Bus. As early as last 

fall Comdex, Alcate l, and Inte l demonstrat

ed a prototype USS AD SL modem. None 

are commercially available yet , but expect a 

rash of them after USS gains momentum. 

• On motherboards. If G .lite chip sets 

get really cheap, and the service meets 

expectations, we could see it as a standard 

feature , much like in fra red devices on por

table computers. 

for by its early adopters far more than 
the $40 figure often bandied about. In 
many cases, the politics of public utility 
commissions might be the final arbiter. 

Finally, if you have a choice to buy or 
lease your DSL modem, weigh the options 
carefully. Ameritech charges $150 for 
installation, but then you own the Akatel 
DSL modem the company provides. 
Ameritech 's is ATM-based, though, so 
think about whether you're likely to move 
into another service area that might be 
standardized on Ethernet. It may make 
more sense to lease the modem month to 

month, especially considering that a 
G .lite/V.90 hybrid modem could com
mand 30-50 percent more dollars than a 
typical V.90 modem, according to Rick 
Hall, strategic planner for xDSL systems 
at Motorola. Longer term, ADSL modems 
may come with both an Ethernet and an 
ATM interface, which could provide you 
with maximum flexibility. 

Also be prepared for a range of price 
options beyond one simple dollar figure. 
For instance, US West will sell simple 
DSL access for $40; it's up to you to pick 
an ISP if you opt for that. Later this year, 
US West customers will also be able to buy 
a somewhat lower-cost service that ex
ploits patented Cisco/Netspeed technol
ogy that lets multiple DSL users share a 
single modem. You'll never know that 
your line's being shared with other users, 
according to Greg Gum, execurive direc
tor for solution development for US 
West's megabit services. Others predict a 
momentary lag, up to 2 seconds, as the 
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Alcatel ADSL End-to-End Networil Architecture 

End userOperatorService provider 

Most phone companies will allow homeowners to install their own 

splitter, avoiding customary truck roll charges of up to $140. 

Cisco modem recognizes you're using 
your PC again. Another planned US West 
service will let users have static IP address
es instead of today's dynamic IP setup. 

The Return of Video 
The Vin VDSL stands for very high-speed, 
but it might as well stand for video on 
demand, which ADSL may struggle to 
deliver. In some neighborhoods, copper 
has to run a much shorter distance. There, 
the VDSL alternative to ADSL should be 
able to run as fast as 5 2 Mbps downstream 
and 2.3 Mbps upstream. The downstream 
speed is fast enough to support three si 
multaneous digital TV signals with MPEG2 

WHERE 

compression, which is just what US West 
will deploy in Phoenix starting this sum
mer, with plenty of bandwidth left over 
for Internet applications. The as-yet un 
priced TeleChoice service is a future up 
grade path fo r ADSL, but it may require 
extensive infrastrucrure upgrades in most 
neighborhoods. For now, 400,000 

Phoenix households will get their hands 
on today's ultimate DSL technology, and 
the standards committees will have to nai l 
down yet another flavor of DSL. 

Final Analysis 
Should you try out DSL anyway? Sure. But 
go into it with eyes wide open. Even if the 
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technology comes "for free" on the moth
erboard ofyour next PC- which many are 
predic ting will happen, starring with 
Com paq-be aware that there are still 
choices to consider. 

Remember that, ul timately, ADSL will 
be bigger than PCs. Mundie recently 
sketched ouc a futu re Web TV that can 
send "a nasty piece of elecrronic mail to 
th.e phone company, which says ' I am 
ADSL ready and you're not.' At that point 
you have a completely targeted market 
ing program to go out and add that ser
vice, it will automatically upgrade t0 go 
from dial-up to ADSL. " Over time, he says, 
fancier service could be installed with a 
truck roll, but initiall y, "it better be like 
plugging in their telephone today." 

Meanwhile, there's some months ro go 
before that happens. "My hunch is we're 
two years out from avai lability in the top 
100 metropolitan markers," says Dick 
Edmiston, vice president of research and 
development at Earth!ink Networks. 
Obviously, berween now and then, there 
could be more twists and turns than you' II 
find in your phone wiring. (i) 

Scott Mace is a senior editor at BYI'E. You can 

reach him at scott.mace@byte.com. 
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Think a single inter( ace to all your decision
support information is impossible? Think again. FWeb By Colin White ·-t:S In ormation 

m Systems reduces hardware costs, improves reliability, and low
·-:s 

ers hardware-maintenance overhead. The use of thin 
clients also allows organizations tO rake advan tage 
of new hardware technologies, such as network com

G 
iven rbe increasing amount of data that exists in or
ganizations wday, providing users with the informa
tion they need for making business decisions is not a 
simple task. Dara warehousing and corporate intra-

nets are rwo key new technologies that offer potential solutions 
for managing these mountains of data. 

This article looks at how you 
can use rbese rwo technologies 
roger her to distribute corporate 
in formation to business users, 
as well as how you can employ 
Web-based data -warehousing 
techniques to support a busi
ness-intelligence system that 
gives users a single interface to 
bus iness information through 
out an enterprise. 

Web-Based Data 
Warehousing 
Data warehousing is a process 
that extracts data from opera
tional databases and files and 
loads it into a separate infor
mation store for processing by 
query, reporting, on-line analyt
ical processing (OLAP), and data
mining decision-su pportsystem 
(DSS) tools. The main advantage 
of data-warehousing systems is 
that they supply business users 
with a clean, integrated, consis
tent, historical perspective ofcor 
porare business information. 

The two main components of a Early adopters of data-ware
housing systems employed tra BIS are the information directory 
ditional client/server computing 

and the information store.tools and techniques to access a 
warehouse information store. More recently, the deployment 
of corporate inmmets has led to the use of Web-based clients 
for accessing warehouse database servers. 

Making a data warehouse Web-enabled offers many bene
fits. For example, Web interfaces involve thin dients that have 
lower hardware requirements than regular desktop systems. This 

www.byte om 

puters and Windows-based terminals. 
In addition, most of the software used by Web-based clients 

is stored on local servers and downloaded tO clients as required. 
This approach significantly reduces the effort involved in in
stalling and maintaining client software, such as DSS tools and 
database middleware. T he downside of server-based sofr
ware maintenance is that it requires higher server capac

ity and relia
bility, and in some cases improved nerwork bandwidth. 

Web technology provides a srandardized addressing envi

rorunem involving universal IP-based networking and doc

ument identification via URLs. 


Al though data warehousing and Web-based client com-
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puting provide significant benefits to or
ganizations, they don't offer a comp.lete 
solution ro rhe problem ofsupplying u er 
wirh the busine s information they need . 
The information cored in a data ware
house is usually sourced from operation
al databases (and, in some cases, external 
information providers). However, a great 
deal of business information is also kept 
in office and workgroup system , on Web 
server linked ro corporate intranet and 
the Internet, and in paper form on peo
ple's de ks. This information should also 
be accessible from the ame Web-based 
client interfaces u ed for data warehous
ing. One olution ro this problem is to 
employ data-warehou ing techniques ro 
build a bu ines inrelligence sy tern (Bl ) 
that provide an interface not only to in
formation stored in data warehouses but 
to that tored on other systems. 

What's Different 
About a BIS? 
A hown in the figure "Corporate y 
tern IT Road Map" on page SONA I, the 
two main component of a Bl are the in 
formation directory and the information 
store. Both are normally managed by a 
database ystem. The information direc
rory documents , II the data available ro 
BIS users, while the information srore on
tains data that has been extracted from 
other systems and integrated inro the BIS. 

Unlike the information srore of a data
warehousing ysrem , which manages 
highly structured operationa l data, the 
information score of a BIS up ports many 
type of business information (e .g., cor
porate data, word processing document, 
charts, Web pages, and multimedia). This 
require the use of ei ther an object data
base system (e.g., Computer Associates' 
Jasmine, Gemsrone System ' emstone/J, 
and Object De ign ' Object tore) or an 
object-relational database system (e.g., 
IBM DB2 Universal Database, lnformix 
Dynamic Server, and Oracle's Oracle8) . 

Another important difference between 
BISes and data-warehou ing systems is 
thatthe information directory ofa BIS doc
uments not only data managed by the BIS 
but that managed by other systems. The 
BIS information directory acts as the road 
map to all of an organization's key bu i
ne data. 

The information store of a Bl is nor
mally managed by a database system, 
which provide benefits such as security, 
backup and recovery, scalability, integrity, 
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Building the Information Store and Director} 

Operational 
data 

Office/Web 
data 

lnfonnation· 
store 

buAder 

Publish llmportl 
' 

Information 
directory 

Index 

An illustration of the manner in which information flows 
into BISes and data-warehousing systems. 

Accessing Information 

Data-

information 

reports, 
analysis 

Index 

How pull can be used to retrieve 

information from a data warehouse. 

seriali:tation control, and ver ioni ng. The using a ingle dara API and language. In
use of a database sysrem also allows rhe formation left outside of the BIS store is 
information content of the BIS srore ro not as integrated and might involve the 
be retrieved, searched, and manipulated use of multiple dara APls and language . 



Building Web Information Systems Managing Data 

Agent-Driven lnfonnation DelivetJ 

Index 

Agent-driven techniques use subscriptions that 

define business rules to run in an agent. 

But integrating business information 
into the BIS store has certain disadvan
tages. The cost and resources needed to 
install and maintain the information-store 
DBMS must be considered. Also, non
database APls often cannot access the 
information. To solve this problem, data
base vendors are enhancing their prod
ucts to allow certain types of information 
to be accessed through both the data A.PI 
and regular file-system-access methods. 
For the time being, however, data that 
needs robe integrated and manipulated 
should be managed in a BIS information 
srore, whereas other data that just needs 
to be retrieved and searched should be left 
outside of the store. 

Building the Information 
Store and Directory 
The figure "Building the Information 
Store and Directory" on page 80 A2 illus
trates how data flows into BISes and data
warehousing systems. Information-store 
builders extract business data from source 
systems and load it into the appropriate 
information store. Existing techniques 

used for extracting and loading data into 
a data warehouse can be used to build a 
BI information store, but the store build
er must be able to handle a wide variety of 
different data structures. 

Information that's loaded imo the BIS 
and data-warehouse information stores is 
documented, or published, in the BIS in
formation directory. Query, report, and 
analysis objects created by warehouse DSS 
tools are also published in the BIS infor
mation directory. 

As mentioned earlier, the BIS informa
tion directory documents data tored oa 
other systems that hasn't been extracted 
into the BIS store. This requires a feature 
for importing meta information (i.e., doc
umentation about this busine s infor
mation) from other systems into the BIS 
information directory. One approach to 
this problem is to develop scanners that 
capture this meta information from the 
source systems. 

Distributing Information 
This approach can use two different tech
niques to distribute information managed 

by BISes and data-warehousing systems to 
business users. The first is to allow Web 
users to access or pull data from the infor
mation stores (see the figure "Accessing 
Information" on page SONA 2). The user 
employs a Web-based interface, called an 
information assistant, to search the infor
mation directory for data of interest as 
well as prebuilt DSS objecrs (i.e., queries, 
reports, or analyses) that can process this 
data. The information assistant then runs 
the prebuilt DSS object using the associ
ated DSS tool and sends the output to the 
Web user and/or saves it in the BIS infor
mation store (or some other system). If 
the output is saved, its existence is pub
lished in the BIS information directory. 

The information assistant also works 
in conjunction with the information di
rectory to view (via Web browser plug-ins, 
ActiveX controls, or Java applets, for ex
ample) business information stored in the 
BIS srore and other systems. Web search
engine technology lets the system index 
and search cl1e information directory's 
meta information. The use ofWeb search 
engines gives business users an easy-ro
use and familiar interface and provides a 
more powerful earch capability than that 
typically offered by hierarchical menu
driven techniques. 

The second approach to distributing 
information is to use delivery tools to push 
the data to the business users. There are 
two types of information delivery: sched
ule-driven and agent-driven (see the fig
ure above). 

With the schedule-driven technique, 
the information assistant finds published 
business information (or DSS objects} in 
the information directory and enters a 
sub cription in the directory that requests 
that the data be delivered (or the DSS ob
ject run) at user-defined intervals. This 
data can be delivered to either a Web client 
(e.g., a Microsoft Active Desktop chan
nel) or a Web server, or it can be sent via 
e-mail. 

The agent-driven approach works in 
a simi lar manner, except that th e sub
scription defines a set of business rules 
to monitor and informs the user if these 
rules are violated or satisfied. An exam
ple of such a rule would be to define a 
credit limit for a customer and then send 
e-mail to the account manager if the lim
it is reached. 

Using delivery approaches to distrib
uting business information offers many 
advantages, as listed below. 
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• Easier information searching and re
trieval for users who do not have in-depth 
knowledge of DSS systems and applica
tions. 

• Fewer errors and management prob
lems a the number of business-informa
tion sources increases. 

• The ability to balance and optimize 
the DSS work load, run requests during 
off-peak periods, and batch together re
quests for similar information. 

• The ability to distribute information 
to business users in different formats and 
to different types of clients . 

Key requirements for information-de
livery tools include the following: 

• An information-directory-driven 
publish-and-subscribe model. 

• Schedule- and agent-driven informa
tion capture and delivery, with appropri
ate user notification. 

• Information delivery to a destination 
of choice in a format of choice. 

• Information filtering and transfor
mation. 

• Support for both explicit (via sub
scriptions) and implicit (via u er roles) in
formation requests. 

• A consistent and tailorable Web-based 
user interface. 

• Suppon for roaming (i.e., nomadic) 
users. 

• An extensible and open architecture. 
• Administration tool for managing 

security, integrity, performance, user en
rollment, aod so forth. 

Business-Intelligence 
Middleware 
The most cost-effective approach to ac
cessing and delivering information that 
is managed and documented in a BIS is 
co use Web-based technologies and cools. 
An architecture for Web-enabling enter
prise systems-data-warehousing sys
tems and BISes in parricular-i shown in 
the figure above. This architecture con
sists of Web clients communicating with 
corporate servers managing operational, 
data-warehouse, business-iotelligence, 
groupware, and intranetdatabases and in
formation stores. 

A middle-tier Web server running mid
dleware service applications routes re
quests and results among Web clients 
and corporate servers. These midd1eware 
service applications support information 
searching, access, analysis, and delivery, 
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Web-Enabing the Enterprise 

Development tools Administration tools 

The architecture for a Web-enabled enterprise abstracts 

data stores through common APls and middleware. 

and they can be either developed in-house 
or supplied by cool vendors. The figure 
"Web Midd leware" on page BONA 8 iUus
trates how this three-tiered Web architec
ture is used to access data-warehouse and 
business-inteUigence information. 

HTML documents offer only a rudi
mentary end-user graphical interface for 
entering requests and receiving format
ted results. This interface can be improved 
by using client-side applications written 
in a Microsoft AcriveX-supported lan
guage, such as VBScripr, Visual Basic, and 
Visual C+ +,or languages such as Java and 
JavaScript. UsuaUy these client-side appli
cations are scored on the Web server and 
downloaded to the Web client as required. 

Some vendor DSS tools employ client
side applications that not only add an 
enhanced user interface but also com
municate directly with the server-based 
application used ro retrieve information 
from a data warehouse or BIS information 
store . This latter communication is done 
using distributed-object-computing pro
tocols, such as CORBA's llOP, Java RMI, 
and Microsoft's DCOM, which often pro
vide better application control and cli

em/server state management than HTTP. 
Distribured object-based DSS tools use 

the Web environment and HTTP to down
load client-side applications (e.g.,Java ap
plets) from the server ro the Web client 
and then switch to using distributed object 
protocols for client-to-server application 
communication. Some DSS tools don't use 
server-side applications to access an infor
mation store; instead, once the client-side 
application is downloaded to the Web cli
ent, the application directly accesses the 
information store via database APis, such 
as ODBC, OLE DB, and JDBC. 

The Product Marketplace 
The two principal areas to focus on when 
selecting product for constructing a BIS 
are the database system used for man
aging the BIS information store, plus rhe 
tools used for distributing business infor
mation. A wide range of information-ac
cess tools are available. Most vendors of 
query, reporting, and OlAP DSS tools have 
Web-enabled their products over the past 
year; therefore, Web support is fast fad
ing as a distinguishing factor among these 
offerings. contin11ed 
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"In less than two months, we 
reduced order status calls by 
40%, enhanced customer 
relations, and stimulated new 
business by driving customers 
ta our Web site." 

0111 Bond, Data Waraboun Man1g1r, 
Plr1dyn1 Cof11oraffon 

Using lnfonnatton Builders EDA mlddlewal'll 
and WebFOCUS reporting engine, Paradyne 
built a Web-based order status system that 
allows customers to launch itvnamlc queries 

against live mainframe data. 
The whole system was 

built in 90 days. And 
in less than two months 
Paradyne reduced 
order status phone 

calls by over 40%. 

CALL THE BUILDERS lnf~rmation 
www.ibi.com Builders. 
(800) 969-INFO Building Tomorrow 's 
In Ca nada call (416) 364-2760 

Information SystemsWellFOCUS, FOCUS aod EONSOL are uadernarl<s ol lnlmmalion Bullde<s, he. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1 03 at http :/lwww.byte.com/hotbytesl 
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Some key producrs in rhis caregory in
clude Arbor 's EssBase Web Gateway and 
Wired for OLAP, Business Objects' Web 
Inrelligence, Cognos's PowerPlay Web 
Edition, Information Advantage's Web
OLAP, MicroStrategy's DSSWeb, Oracle's 
Express Web Agent, and SAS Institute's 
SAS System. At the same time, several new 
vendors have appeared on the market
place that have developed dam-access 
tools solely for rhe Web environmenr. 
Examples of such rools include Alpha
Blox's Enlighten, InfoSpace's SpaceSQL 
and SpaceOLAP, Sqribe's WebSqribe, and 
Zanza's Web Reports. 

In the information-delivery arena, a 
number of DSS tools support the running 
and delivery of batch-report output ro 
the Web environment. These products in
clude Brio's Enterprise Server, Business 
Objects' Document Agent Server, Infor
mation Builders' WebFocus, IQ Software's 
IQ/Live Web, Oracle's Reports, and Sea
gate 's Crysral Reports and Crystal In fo . 
Two other new Web-based delivery tools 
that are worthy of mention are Micro
Strategy 's DSSBroadcaster and VIT's deliv
ery Manager. 

Instead of using vendor-provided in database vendors, and several third-par  er Pages, Sybase's Web.Works, Allaire's 
formation-access tools, organizations can ty vendors, provide Web-based database Cold Fusion, and NetDynamics. Ill 
develop their own server-side (and client middleware to make this task easier. Prod
side) applications to retrieve business in ucts include IBM's Net.Data, Informix's Colin White is president o(DataBaseAssociates 
formation from data-warehouse and busi  Web Integration Feature, Oracle's Web Ap International, lnc. (Morgan Hill, CA). Yoii can 
ness-intelligence information stores. Most plication Server, Microsoft's Active Serv- contact him at cwhlte@dbalntcom. 
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Web Middleware 

Middleware between t he HTTP server and the enterprise 

is the key for Web-enabled techniques. 
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Building NNTP 
Groupware 

he version 4.0 mail and news 
clients from both Netscape 
and Microsoft delivered the 
same HTML/JavaScript fea

t ures that are available in the Web 
browsers. Why? Netscape wants to posi
tion HTML-aware messaging, particu
larly its NNTP flavor, as a platform for 
groupware. Microsofr, though heavily 
invested in Exchange, had to follow 
suit. 

One ofour public conferences (news:// 
dev4.byte.com/htmlnntpcon) focuses on 
exploring what these HTML-aware news 
clients can and cannot do. The confer
ence has also debated whether you can 
build useful groupware applications 
using enriched NNTP . This month's 
experiment, a simple help-desk applica
tion, reveals both the strengths and the 
weaknesses of NNTP-based groupware. 
Here's what users of this application can 
do: 

• Open trnuble tickers. A Web-based 
HTML form (see the screen above) feeds 
data into two repositories. One render
ing of the data becomes an HTML mes
sage that is automatically posted to the 
newsgroup helpdesk.open. Another ren
dering populates a SQL database that's 
viewable on a Web page. 

• Discuss trouble tickets. Each ticket 
becomes a top-level posting to the news
group helpdesk.open (see the top screen 
on page 82). From their newsreaders, 
users can post questions, clarifications, 
or solutions. 

• Close trouble tickets. The HTML 
message that's generated for each auto
matically posted ticket includes a form 
that you can use to close the ticket wirh 
an explanation of the fix . The form's 
Submit button invokes a Web-based 
script that does the following: 1) Updates 

by .com 

Jon Udell 

Hybridized Web/NNTP 
technology is almost, but 

not quite, a credible 
plat( orm for serious 
groupware development. 

who ljon@byte.com Q.o.!1_udell) B 
what network ... 

subject ve)) proxy unavailable! 

Cannot connect to Internet through corporate Ueb 
proxy. Ky proxy autoconfig <u>is</u> configured 

description correctly! 

This Web form feeds into a newsgroup as a structured NNTP/HTML 

message. The data is also mirrored into a SOL database. 

the SQL record for this ticket, setting rhe 
status ro "closed" and adding the expla
nation; 2) Removes the NNTP messages 
for this ticket from the newsgroup 
helpdesk.open; 3) Rewrites the primary 
NNTP message for this ticket, updating 
rhestarus and explanation fields to match 
rhe SQL record; and 4) Reposts the NNTP 

messages for this ticker to the newsgroup 
helpdesk.closed. 

• View a database of trouble tickets. 
On th e news side, the newsgroups 
helpdesk.open and helpdesk.closed offer 
the normal newsreader views. You can 
sort by subject {in this case, ticket num
ber), date, and sender. On the Web side 
(see the bottom screen on page 82), you 
can sort the SQL database by these fields 
and also by ticket category (e.g., network) 
and status (open or closed). 

• Search the helpdesk newsgrnups. If 
you use Collabra Server and Communi
cator, users can do full-text searches 
against the newsgroups. 

• Upload/download binary files. Fixes 
often involve software or d6ver updates. 
You can upload them as responses to 
closed tickets, located by means of brows
ing or searching, and download them as 
needed. 

Clearly, this application exhibits many 
of the characteristics of groupware. It 
manages both structured and semistruc
rured data. It implements a simple work 
flow. It associates every action with a user. 
It supports and encourages collaboration. 

Is it practical to build this applica
tion?Yes, and I'll show you how. Is it prac
tical rouse this application? Probably not, 
I'm afraid. The current crop of NTP 
clients are not quite up to par. I'll explain 
why nor and suggest some fixes. 

Help-Desk Application 
Components 
The engine that drives the help-desk ap
plication is an HTTP server that talks to 
NNTP and SQL data stores, and that gen
erates NNTP messages and Web pages. I 
could have implernented the engine as a 
Perl script that would plug into Apache 
or Internet Information Server (IIS) . But 
it turned out to be simpler to build a spe
cial-purpose HTTP server such as the ones 
I discussed last month. So the kit that's 
available this month (http://www.byte 
.com/art/down/oad/helpdesk.zip) in
cludes borh a minimal HTTP server and 
the help-desk application. 

No NNTP server is included, however, 
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helpdesk ticket viewer 

~~~I~ IIbi subject I resolution 
status 

~ BB jey--~-"m need more 
OK, you're 

000003 closed memory Goy-lyn) rem 
up to 128MB 
now. --Tom

IFl dm@bytwm 
need 

view ditect.ory 
~ 000002 open Iccmail (dave rowelf) 

update 

This Web-based viewer can order the tickets by fields unknown 

to the newsreader, such as ticket status or problem category. 

so you'IJ need ro supply that piece. CoJ
Jabra is a good choice because it supporrs 
full-text searches. But any NNTP server 
will work, including good old INN. The 
application uses the inews utility (available 
with any NNTP implementation) to post 
and cancel news messages. 

TheSQLsubsrrate can beanyODBCdata 
source. I'm using aJet-managed .MOB file. 
Although it needn't necessarily be so, the 
kit I'm providing is Win32-specific. Why? 
A Win32-Perl-based HITP server talking 
ro the Jet database engine handily solves 
both major problems of Web/database 
integration. The code runs quickly because 
there's no launch overhead for Perl and no 
compilation overhead for the script. Data
base access is quick because Perl connects 
just once co the database and hangs onto 
that connection forever. 

Alternatively, you could port the appli
cation co Unix, using standard Perl 5.004 
in conjunction with Apache::DBI. There 
are just a few simple database calls; it's easy 
to reimplement these calls in terms of DBI 
ra ther than ODBC. 

Auto-Posting 
NNTP Messages 
When a user submits a new open ticker, 
the form's handler alJocares the next avail
able ticker number. Then it reads a mes
sage template and interpolates the ticket 
number and the form data into that 
template. 

The template begins with NNTP head
ers such as Newsgroups and From. It 
continues with HTML constructs such as 
metatags, a table, and a fo rm. Why mera
tags?They're nor required, but it's no trou
ble to include them. Doing so paves the 
way for fielded searches using one of the 
indexing engines that can recognize meta
tags as field declarations. 

The server saves the rewritten template 
to a temporary file and posts it to the news
group like chis: inews-h temp. At the same 
time, it inserts a matching record into the 
SQL database. 

Because the NNTP message is an HTML 
document, does the application require 
any conventional Web pages? In theory it 
doesn't, but in practice it does. For exam
ple, I tried adding to each trouble ticket aU 
the user-interface (UJ) stuffyou would nor
mally expect to find on a home page. The 
resulting distributed UI, although techni
cally feasible, turns out to be ineffective 
just because it does violate normal expec
tations. Therefore, I consolidated the 
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free-form discussion can bind to any automatically posted trouble 

ticket. Users can converse or upload/download attachments. 

application's main functions onto a home 
page and included a link to chat page on 
every ticket. 

Reorganizing 
the Message Base 
Auto-posting is the foundation of any 
NNTP-based groupware system. By con
trolling inputs, you can guarantee that 
messages carry the custom fields that add 
structure to the message ba e. Next, you' ll 
wane to be able to programmarically reor
ganize the message base . In rhi case, I 
wanted to use newsgroup structure to rep
resent a simple work flow: When you close 
a ticket, it moves from helpdesk.open to 

helpdesk.closed. 
NNTP was never designed for this kind 

of thing, and it doesn't provide a func
tion to move a message, only functions to 

po t or cancel a message. You can, how
ever, construct a move function from these 
primitives-cancel from one group and 
rhen repost to another. 

In the help-desk application, every ricker 
includes the form that can be used to close 
that ticket.That form calls a URL that looks 
like this: /close_ticker?ticknum =12. Unfor
tunately, ticket 12 means nothing to the 
NNTP server. It only keeps track of mes
sage ms so ideally the URL that removes 
ticket 12 should look like this: /close_rick
et?msgid= 320A743.45 l F@byre.com. But 

there 's a catch-22. When rhe application 
server creates the ticket, it doesn't know 
what rhe message's ID will be. 

What's the solution? Use a forward 
reference. Encode what is known at tem
plate-processing rime-the ticket num
ber-and use that datum to associate the 
ticket with a message ID at ticker-closing 
time. The application does this with a pair 
of functions : 

my $msgf ile ~ &getFilenum
FromTic knum($ticknum. ' open'); 

my $msgid = &getMsgldF r om· 
Fil en um( $msgfi l e, · open · l; 

Suppose the ticket number is 12, the 
message ID is 320A743.451F@byre.com, 
and the file containing the message is 
/helpdesk/open/73. GetFi lenumFrom
Ti cknum scans the directory /he lp 
desk/open for the file containing ticket 12. 
How? It looks for the header"Subject: 12" 
and returns the filename 73. Now, ge tMs g
l dFromF i 1en um can open file 73 and re
turn the value of the message ID header. 

With the message ID in hand, the server 
ca.n build a cancel message: 

From: help desk 
ewsgroups: it.helpdesk.open 

Subject: cmsgcancel 320A743.451F 
@byte.com 

w .byt .co 
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Control: cancel 320A743.451F@byte 
.com 

and call inews to post the cancel message. 

Next, the application reposts the ticket 
to helpdesk.closed. It uses file 73 as the 
template for this new message but alters 
it in a couple of ways. First, it changes the 
Newsgroups: header from helpdesk.open 
to helpdesk.closed. Then, because you 
can't reuse message IDs, it deletes that 
header, which forces the NNTP server to 
assign a new ID to the reposted message. 
Finally, it cbanges the status fie ld of the 
ticket to closed and adds the explanation 
that was supplied on the form. 

Moving Message Subtrees 
Suppose a subtree of responses sprouted 
under ticket 12. What happens to the mes
sages when you close ticket 12? They are 
orphaned. Each one has a header like this: 
References: 320A743.451F@byte.com. 
NNTP newsreaders use the headers to infer 
thread hierarchy. When a referenced mes
sage ID vanishes, a newsreader throws up 
its hands and promotes the refei:ring mes
sage to the status of a top-level posting. 

BOOK NOTE 

The Rer.etitive 
Strain njury 
Recoverr Book 
($14.95 

by Deborah Qullter 

Walker and Co. 

ISBN 0-8027-7514-4 ..._......ft._ _ _ 


As someofus hrre at BYTE have learned, 

RSI problems have no easy solutions. Like 

Quilter's Hrller book. Repetitive Strain 

Injury: AComputer User's Gulde, this one 

offers thoughtful, Informed, and wide

ranging advice. 


TOOL WATCH 

NetMeeting 2.1 (free) 
http://www.mlcrosoft.com/netmeetlng/ 

Audio/videoconferendng grabs all the 
headlines. Butyou've got a phone, don't 
you? And you know whatyour colleagues 
look like, don't you? The real practical 
benefit is multipoint sattn sharing. That 
can save you a few pJane trips. 

Can you use the same cancel/repost 
trick to move a response subtree? Yes. The 
help-desk application uses another func
tion, get Fil enumsReferenc i ng IO, to 

round up all the messages in helpdesk 
. open that refer to rhe now-closed ticket 
12. These messages receive the same trans
formations applied to ticket 12. In addi
tion, their References: header is pointed 
at ticket 12's message ID. Note that this is 
ticket 12's new message ID, the one it 
acquired when itwas reposted to helpdesk 
.closed, not the old one it had when it was 
in helpdesk.closed. 

The resulting effect is magical. When 
you close a ticket that has a response sub
tree, the whole clump of messages vanishes 
from helpdesk.open and reap pears in 
helpdesk.closed. I did take one shortcut. 
The substructure of the relocated subtree 
gets flattened. To pr:eserve that substruc
ture would require transitive use of ge t -
Fi 1e numsReferenci ng I D, tracking 
down through each level of response hier
archy. It's a feasible enhancement, bur it 
was eclipsed by a much bigger problem. 

Cache Confusion 

and Other Woes 

Although the application really does reor
ganize the NNTP message base in the ways 
I've described, the Communicaror and 
Internet Explorer newsreaders don't al
ways see the new structure promptly and 
accurately. As I've said, NNTP technology 
is (so far) not really designed for this kind 
of interactive use. Both Communicator 
and Internet Explorer seemed to have 
trouble catching up with the changes. 

Worse, they behave in seemingly non
deterministic ways. For example, Com
municator sometimes correctly removes 
canceled messages from helpdesk.open, 
sometimes incorrectly displays headers 
and messages, and sometimes incorrectly 
displays headers only. 

This was a showstopper. Although you 
can clear up these synchronization prob
lems by unsubscribing from the affected 
newsgroups, restarting the browser, and 
then resubscribing to those newsgroups, 
you can't expect most users to do that. 

An equally vexing problem is the lack of 
a single container to frame the news and 
Web components of the application. Using 
a mixture ofnews:// and http:// URLs, it can 
refer back and forth between Web pages 
and newsgroup messages, bur these pieces 
don'tcohere into something that feels like 
a single application. 

For these reasons, the help desk in its 
current form can't be deployed to its 
original target group-the entire staff of 
BYTE. It may, however, meet the needs of 
our information-technology (IT) ream . 
They say they're willing to tolerate the UT 
rough edges in order to realize the bene
fits that the application does offer: sim
ple work flow and free-form collaboration 
built around a structured core. It might 
even be worthwhile to cleave the applica
tion into two independent parts. Every
one could benefit from the free-form col
laboration available in the newsgroup. 
Meanwhile, the IT team could privately 
exploit the Web-enhanced fearures. 

Future Opportunities 

for NNTP Groupware 

Here are some ideas for unleashing the full 
potential ofNNTP groupware: 

1 User-defined headers. As I've men
tioned before, it's tantalizing to imagine a 
newsreader that can display and son views 
that include fields other than subj ect, 
sender, and date. Given that capability, I 
probably wouldn't have had to provide a 
Web-based ricket viewer. 

2 Newsreader object model. Full-text 
search in Col!abra, for example, is a fairly 
obscure feature. JavaScript control of the 
search mechanism would enable develop
ers to present it more effectively to users 
and also to exploit it programmatically. 

3 Tiled-window presentation of brows· 
er/newsreader. The current overlap
ping-window implementations are quite 
inhospitable to applications chat try ro 
merge the features of Web and NNTP 
clients. Although you can probably park 
a Java-based newsreader in a frame of a 
Web page, that approach gives away much 
performance and functionality. 

Will these things ever happen? Until 
recently, the only answer was ro wait and 
see what ecscapeandMicrosoftdo. Now 
that Communicator is an open-source 
product, there's a startling new possibil
ity: Do it yourself. ot me-I'm allergic 
ro C+ +GUT programming-but you, the 
reader of this column, could help move 
Communicator in this direction if you 
think it's worthwhile. We do indeed live 
in interesting times ! liJ 

Jon Udell is BYTE 's executive editor for new 
media. You can reach him at jon .udell@byte 

.com. 
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Rick Grehan 

lnprise's 
JBuilder-Take 2 

lnprise's latest iteration 

of its ]Builder Java 
RAD environment has 
clever embellishments. 

he latest version of }Builder 

T lets you build professional
lookingjava programs more 
quick ly while maintaining 

backward compatibility with older 
browsers. I looked ata beta version of this 
rapid application development (RAD) 
environment from lnprise (which is the 
new name of Borland International). 
}Builder 2.0 should be available by the 
time you read this. 

The ]Builder integrated development 
environment's (IDE's) home plate is a 
multipaned window, referred tO as the 
AppBrowser. The avigation pane (up
per left in the AppBrowser) operates with 
the Structure pane (below the Navigation 
pane) ro provide multiple browsing views 
into the application. 

For example, if you open a Java source 
file in the Navigation pane, a tree view 
into the objects within that file appears 
in the Structure pane. You can browse 
through this tree view tO instantly locate 
method definitions, variable definitions, 
and imported class definitions. Select, for 
example, a method, and the source code 
appears in the Content pane (the right
hand pane), with rhe method's definition 
positioned and highlighted . 

Constructing an application within 
]Builder follows the familiar drag-and
drop sty le made popular by Visual Basic. 
The GUI portion of an application con 
sists of a collection of windows (or 
frames). You build the application by"' "' "' dragging and dropping visual compo
nents (drawn from tool palenes) onto the 
frame. JBuilder automatically deposits 
into the application the code needed to 

support the visual objects. 
For many visual Java development sys

tems, this drag-and-drop style of pro
gramm ing is problematic, particularly 

//Construct the frame 
puJ>lic f'ramel () 

try ( 
jbinit (); 

catch (Exception e) ( 
e.printStackTrace(): 

//Component initialization 

this.setLayout{borderLayout 

JBuilder's AppBrowser allows visual navigation 

through your source code's objects. 

when the environment attempts to pro
vide object behavior at development time. 
(In other words, making buttons, scroll 
bars, and so forth active while the appli
cation is being built.) Some develop
ment systems resort to recording " rags" 
directly in project sou rce code. 

These tags carry parametric informa
tion about visual objects (e.g., bu non size 
or text) and usually appear as encoded 
text, wrapped inside a comment state
ment and guarded by large warning mes
sages that read : "DO NOT DELETE THIS 

C01v1MENT." The reason is that the IDE 

needs this information to create the GUI 
portion of the application at develop

menr time. Messing with the comments 
will put the IDE's view of the application 
out of sync with the source code. 

}Builder doesn't do this. it is intelligent 
enough to identify those methods in 
source code that are responsible for ma
nipulating visual components. While 
designing an application, if you change 
the source code, the affected visual com
ponents are appropriately altered. Simi
larly, modify the visual component, and 
the source code tracks properly. 

}Builder 2 has a variety of additional 
features, most of which are contained in 
the wizard category. These new wizards 
are grouped under the umbrella term 
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Javatalk 

Code Insight and consist of the following: 

• 	Package Wizard: A visual tool for im
porting packages into a Java application. 

• Code Completion Wizard: This speed
rip fearure lets you type only a ponion 
of the name of a property, method, or 
event. It looks up all pertinent names 
and completes the speUing for you. 

•Code Parameter Wizard: Another speed
ti p feature, thi s wizard provides a 
quickly accessed list of method proto
types (extremely useful for making sure 
that you've selected the proper method 
from among however many overloaded 
aliases are available). 

• 	Code Insight Wizard: It allows rapid 
object browsing (to view a given object's 
methods, properties, and so forth) . 

• Declaration Wizard: This scans code for 
invalid data types. It lets you quickly 
locate and correct errors that you'd have 
to clean up during compilation anyway. 

Other new features include Java Devel
opment Kit (JDK) switching. You can select 
whichJDK implementation the application 
will run under-from 1.02 through 1.2. 
This lets developers keep a kind of "back
ward compatibility" with browsers that 
may not yet have caught up with JDK 1.2. 

Inprise has also incorporated the Java 
Foundation Classes (JFC) Swing visual 
components into ]Builder. They are treated 
on par with those visual components sup
plied by [nprise. All the wizards under
stand the internals ofJFC components (i.e., 
you can drag and drop Swing components 
as easily as other components). lnprise has 
even augmented some of the Swing com
ponents to make them database-aware . 
(The documentation describes the aug
mentations as being a thin wrapper on top 
of the original Swing component.) 

The client/server edition of ]Builder 
(which I reviewed) crams more packages 
onto the CD-ROM than just]Builder. Most 
of the additional packages are (under
standably) database products. These 
include Data Gateway, which provides 
Java connectivity to a host ofWindows 1'IT 
databases {Access, Oracle, Paradoc, dBase, 
lnterbase, FoxPro, Sybase, and others); 
lnterdient, a Java Database Connectivity 

... y~... .-.,. 
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lnprise's J Builder-Take 2 

Embedded Java Spec Arrives 


In March, JavaSoft re leased the draft ver· 
sion of the much-awaited embedded Java 

(EJava) specification. It is available for down· 
loading from the JavaSoft Web site (http:// 
www.javasoft.com) . Though admittedly a 
draft, the specification itself is unusually bnef. 
It focuses on listing those Java Development 
Kit (J DK) 1.1 classes that are either required 
or optional in an EJava 1mplementat1on. 

Here's an example of the specificat ion's 
brevity. In the section on real-time OS (RTOS) 
requirements, the specif1ca11on states that 
the underlying RTOS must meet a• few min· 
imum requirements." 

Those listed requirements include mem· 
ory management, thread support, and 
(optionally) a file system, graphics and win
dows, and network support. However, the 
details of these requirements are simply not 
spelled out, leaving one with the uncomfort
able question of why the specification took 
so long to reach this stage. 

You'll find more nourishing information in 
the technical overview document. Here, the 
focus is on the overall architecture of an 
embedded Java system and the process of 
building EJava applications. As suggested 
above, EJava uses a subset of the J DK 1 . 1 
classes. (According to the specification, this 
'subset• includes all the JDK 1.1 classes, 
with the except ion of the java.applet pack· 
age.) Many of the needed classes have been 
rewritten to accommodate the limited re
sources expected 1n EJava applications. For 
example, JavaSoft has reduced the size of 
the buffers allocated by the java. text classes 
(ordinarily large for desktop systems, they 
are smaller in EJava versions). 

The EJava specification, at its core, defines 
two kinds of classes: core classes derived 
from J DK 1. 1 and hardware·specific classes 
(whose methods deal with the specific tar· 
get hardware). Both are "configurable; in that 

(JDBC) driver for lnprise's Interbase (also 
included); and Object Design's Object
Store persistent storage engine (PSE). 

The ]Builder CD also includes Net
scape 's Navigator 4 .03 and Microsoft 's 
Internet Explorer 4.0 {saving a download 
from the Internet) as well as a trial edi
tion of lnprise's lntraBuilder Dynamic 
HTML (DHTML) development system. 

The system requirements for a devel
opment system continue to expand . 
]Builder (for 1'IT and 95 systems) needs at 
least 48 MB of RAM (and documentation 
recommends 64 MB). A "compact" instal
lation of ]Builder takes about JOO MB of 

the developer will be able to make run·time 
trade·offs between memory requirements 
and feature sets (How this will work 1s not 
made clear 1n either the specification or the 
technical paper.) 

Construct ing an EJava application is an 
involved process that requires the use of a 
number of tools that JavaSoft will soon pro· 
v1de. Developers begin with JavaConfig, a 
tool that lets you specify the details of class
file and virtual machine (VM) support. (For 
example, If the final apphcahon w1U not require 
dynamic class loading, the VM's venfier can 
be removed. The specification hints at a ' pre
verifier; a separate tool that you can run 
against classfiles that will become part of the 
final EJava application.) 

The JavaConfig tool emits the 'founda
t1onal' classes and properly configured JVM. 
Next. you run JavaFilter on your application 
files : JavaFilter determines which methods 
and fields (from each class) are actually used 
in the apphcat1on.The generated 1nformat1on 
1s passed to the Java Code Compact tool, 
which removes the unneeded components 
and generates a-get this-C source code 
file that represents the application's run-time 
code. A similar tool, Java Data Compact, ex· 
amines your application's static data and 
generates a C source code file whose com· 
pacted data is suitable for ROM·ing. 

The results of Java Code Compact and 
Java Data Compact are passed through a 
native compiler (which generates code for 
the target processor) and then linked with 
the native methods (those that communicate 
with the hardware). the VM, and any object 
files required to interface with the native 
RTOS. 

The result is a ROMlet, a binary image of 
the application, ready to be burned into ROM 
or downloaded into nonvolatile memory (e.g., 
flash) . 

disk space. Of course, with all the addi
tional supplied products, the disk-space 
requirements can vary wildly-depend
ing on what you do or don't install. 

Inprise has announced three levels of 
]Builder: client/server ($2495), profes
sional ($799.95), and standard ($100) . 
Contact In prise for details. Among Java 
development environments I've tried, this 
is one of the nicest to work with-partic
ularly because of the rwo-way design. [iJ 

Rick Grehan (Hancock, NH) works (or Metro

werks' Discover Products division. You can reach 
him at rgr•h•nOaustln.metrowerks.com . 
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IUdo Floh• 

Computers 
with Attitude 

How smart can a computer 
be if it doesn't understand 
your feelings? 

motional intelligence, says 
Dr. Bernhard Kammerer of 
the Siemens Human-Ma
chine Research Group, is not 

just rhe laresr pop psyche buzzword: It's 
also a quality that would be attractive for 
a computer to have. Today's interactions 
with machines, Kammerer explains, "al
ways srny the same, whether the user is 
in a hurry, angry, happy, or under stress. 
They're controlled by hard-wired instruc
tions, often initiated by a key press." 

Bur we humans behave in a complete
ly different manner. If we detect agree
ment (maybe through nodding, a happy 
face, or affirmative utterances, such as 
"Yes!"), we continue our "proven" way 
of behavior. lf, however, we detect signs 
that show the person we're imeracting 
with is unhappy, we're likely co change 
our communicative strategy. 

Accordingly, Kammerer and his team 
are teaching devices how to detect time
winning utterances, such as "um"; weak 
speech; inquiring facial expressions; fin
ger movements; anger; and timidity, as 
well as how to distinguish such behaviour 
from clear commands and actions. Emo
tional intelligence, these scientists pw
pose, will help machines recognize and 
adapt to users' actions and intentions, of
fering help and support when needed or 
scaling down the amount of interaction 
co fit stressful situations. 

You might find that overly cure for an 
office environment. But wouldn't it be 
nice if your computer could screen phone 
calls when you're on deadline, warn you 
of dangerous actions when you're tired, 
and have the good sense not to crash 
when you have a plane ro catch? 

Such capabilities would definitely be 
useful in a public kiosk system, which 
could detect each user's level ofskill. And 

they would be downrigbt critical in any 
kind of cockpit: While advanced on
board computers should know that too 
much speed is as dangerous in a car as a 
lack of it is in a plane, it would be an im
portant safety feature if they could detect 
a bored driver ot an angry pilot. 

By the same token, these devices would 
reflect their systemsrarus through "emo

rions"-conveying alarms urgently with 
loud and concise voice prompts, while 
general information, spoken e-mail, tour
ist information, a nd the like would be 
presented conversationally, with fancier 
graphics and well-modulated speech, 
when they sense that the rime is right. 

Some of this might sound uncannily 
like Bob, Microsoft's ill-fated Windows 
interface enhancement of yore. And what 
about those lapel pins in Bill Gates' new 
residence, which the household comput
er uses ro adjust ambient lighting, music, 

PCLamp is not just an embedded computer; 

it responds to the user's gestures and mood. 

and so on, to an individual guest's taste? 
But Kammerer tak es issue with that 

comparison. After all, when you arrive 
as a houseguest of the Leader of the Free 
World, you must stare your preferences 
by filling out a form. To the best of our 
knowledge, the system stoically follows 
that list, unheedful of your momentary 
moods and needs. No intelligence there. 

So what will the devices envisioned 
by the Siemens researchers look like? The 
concept of computers with an emotion 
quotient, or EQ, mainly involves soft
ware. Bur these systems' approach to er
gonomics is also more comprehensive. 

Lots of keys and displays, Kammerer 
says, "frustrate users and overload their 
reception capacity." Therefore, "real or 
virtual fields of interaction" will be re
duced to a minimum. Embedded systems 
for home control might appear as "retro
sryled hardware"-maybe an old-fash-
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Fu t ure Vi sion C omp ut ers with A ttitude 

ioned shutter or lightswitch-"butoffer
ing all the new goodies for interaction." 
And even computers as we now know 
them could one day be complete ly invisi 
ble, perhaps appearing on a stylish piece 
of furnirure only when needed. 

A Bright Idea 
One such solution for crowded desktops 
goes by the slightly corny designation of 
PCLamp. It combines a traditional light 
bulb with a projection device. Activated 
by voice, touch, or automatically should 
urgent messages arrive, the lamp projects 
a virtual screen onto a desk surface, which 
otherwise stays free for "importantthings, 
such as magazines and beer glasses," ac
cording to Kammerer. 

PCLamp cao act as a PC, gaming, or In 
ternet-access device, and it doubles as a 
telephone, calculacor, TV/audio remote, 
and smart-home control. The shape of its 
virtual display changes according to the 
current funcrion . It accepts voice input for 
commands, dialogues, and dictation, and 
it acknowledges gestures: Using a video 
camera, it interprets a user's finger move
ments and facial expressions, as both 
point-and-click or other predefined com
mand signs and emotions. Optionally, it 
adjusts the display ro a user's head move
ments and line of sight. 

This is by no means science fiction; a 
simplified version of PCLamp won BYTE's 
Best of Show award at CeBIT '98. In es
sence, the technology creates a virtual 
touchscreen. Jr's useful for many scenar
ios where a monitor is inappropriate or 
inconvenient. In a terile hospital operat
ing room, for example, a doctor could con
sult computerized diagnostics directly 
over the patient. 

Peter Kleinschmidt, who fo unded the 
research group, showed me a prototype of 
PCLamp three years ago, but only now is 
an aggressive marketing strategy emerg
ing. If proof-of-concept studies win over 
outside pilot users, that wil I heighten the 
enticement for inside departments or spin
off companies (which Siemens calls Ven
tures) to adopt the project and rum it into 
products. 

The Center for Hwnan-Machine Coop
eration is located at the Siemens head
quaners in Perlach, a suburb of Munich. 
It employs about 50 researchers and has 
an annual budget of around US$10 million, 
50 percent of which the team has to earn 
by selling projects to other departments. 
It's part of Siemens's central technology 
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division (Zentrale Technik), which em
ploys 1650 scientists. Worldwide, the Ger 
man gianthas44,600 R&D employees, out 
of a rota! work force of 380,000. 

Identity Crisis 
Dr. Brigitte Wirrz is a primary researcher 
in another of the group's specialties: bio
metrics. As the advent of e-commerce and 
worldwide connections makes secure ac 
cess more important than ever, Wirrz ex
plains, authentication procedures that 
require PINs, passwords, keys, or even 
smartcards are "old-fashioned and boring 
and do not ensure the right person, but 
only knowledge or possession ." 

Biometric verification looks at human 
characteristics such as voice, finge r 
prints, and writing style. More advanced 
devices should not just recognize a user, 
Kammerer says, but they should also know 
his or her permissions. They would, for 
example, let children use thei r parents' 
mobile phone but block long-distance and 
home-shopping calls. 

Fine-tuning a particular biometrics 

technology means keeping the number of 
false acceptances (but also false rejections) 
to a minimum. To test her signature-veri 
fication technology, Wirrz collected thou 
sands of autograph samples in 1 O sessions 
spread over a period of five weeks or more. 
This allowed for variations in a person's 
signature, which a bank teller, for exam
ple, would encounter. 

She then invited forgers to choose a sig
nature they found easy to fake, gave them 
time to practice, and even described the 
dynamic characteristics of the original 
autograph. Finally, she lenhe forgers train 
against her system. Six thousand forgeries 
were thus collected before Wirtz was sat
isfied with her software: False acceptances 
are just 3 percent if skilled forgers are in 
volved; otherwise, they're 1 percent. 

StylusPhone, also from the Siemens 
group, uses fingerprint and speech bio 
metrics for identification . It looks up a 
number when the user gives it a name, 
but it can also interpret spoken dialogue 
and turn it into a query for information 
retrieval. A built-in OCR scanner allows 
the user ro place calls by reading a number 
or a name, perhaps from a business card. 

But StylusPhone does more. Place it on 
a table and unfold the projection screen, 
and voila: A display for PC-like interac 
tion appears. The display can now show a 
schedule, a Web browser, or a videocon 
ference . A tiny camera at the top of the 
screen observes gestures and finger move
ments and controls the cursor. For extend
ed periods of operation time, a Stylus
Phone can be powered by tiny fuel cells, 
which are recharged like a gas lighter. 

So, even if emotional intelligence is 
somewhat of an oxymoron to you, per
haps we can all agree that we want com
puters and technology to adapt to us, not 
the other way around. Today, much of 
the work in this area focuses on size: We 
have palmtops, hand-helds, laptops, and 
desktops. Already, devices arc changing 
shape through convergence, which blurs 
the traditional distinctions among TVs, 
phones, PCs, and so on. By exploring the 
broader issues of interactive style and in
tegration into the environment-to the 
point of making technology invisible 
Kammerer and his crew are pushing the 
envelope further. Iii 

Udo Flohr is a BYTE contributing editor who 

unites about advanced technologies. He is based 

in Hannover, Germany. You can reach him by 
sending e-mail to floh r@dfn .de. 
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ACCUAA S6K spea.korptione external 
OPTIMA S6K external 
ACCURA ISON . , 

UPSSYITTMS 
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Hardware 

New models are proliferat

ing, prices are tumbling. Is 
it time to replace your CRT 
with a flat-panel display? 

By Russell Kay 

Thin's In: 20 LCD 
Monitors for Your Desktop 

hese days, a pretty good lap

T top with an active-matrix 
LCD sells for well under 
$2000. So why pay that much 

or more for a flat-panel desktop display 
that doesn 't even include the computer) 

It's not just trendiness. Tiny footprints, 
low power consumption, and plummet
ing prices are far more important reasons. 
Two years ago, LCD panels were gee-whiz 
devices costing $3000 or more. Times 
change. Today, some LCD monirors cost 
less than $1000. That may not be a bar
gain when a good-qualiry 17-inch CRT 
goes for $400, but it's a sign char LCD 
monitors are entering the mainstream. 

Virtually every monitor vendor has 
or is planning a flat-panel model, and 
they're now optional with systems from 
the likes of Del Iand Gateway. We took a 
reality check on 20 moderately priced 
LCDs, sized from 13.3 inches (diagonally) 
to 16.1 inches, priced from $899 w $3699. 

All use basically the same active
marrix, thin-film transistor (TFT) LCD 
technology that we've become familiar 
with in laptops. But alternative flat-panel 
designs wait in the wings. For a look at 
these new technologies, see rhe text box 
"Alternative Flat-Panel Technologies" on 
page 92. 

What to Look For 
Throw our conventional CRT and laptop 
display conventions when shopping for 
a flat-panel display. Instead, consider the 
following features : 

Brightness. Brighter is almost always 
better. You can dim a too-bright display, 
bur when you've got the brightness 
cranked all the way up and it's still not 
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enough, you' re stuck. Without the power, 
rhickness, and weight constraints of lap
top computers, desktop LCD panels can 
use brighrer back.lights. The desktop pan
els we examined were significantly 
brighter and had wider viewing angles 
than similarly sized laptop displays. 

Resolution. Almost any supported res
olution/refresh rate combination looks 
good on a CRT monitor. But an LCD panel 
is designed for one specific resolution, 
most often 1024 by 768 pixels. 

BEST 
VleWSonlcVPA 150 

ViewSonic's fourth desktop LCD 

shows outstanding image quality, 


portrait mode, and a bargain price tag, 

making it both Best Overall and 

Best Value/Low Cost winner. 


Switch one of these pane ls to, say, 800 
by 600 pixels, and the image either shrinks 
dramatically (using only the central 800 
by 600 pixels) or becomes ragged and 
uneven, because there's no longer a one
ro~one correspondence between image 
pixels and physical-display pixels. This 
aliasing and pixellated interpolation of 
images is noticeable and objectionable in 
on-screen fonts. So plan to nm your panel 
ar its design resolution. If you need big
ger on-screen images, either reconfig
ure the image with your application soft
ware or buy a bigger monitor. 

Pixel problems. One small but annoy
ing factor may be the presence of dead 
(black) or stuck-always on, even if the 

rest of the screen is black-pixels. Unfor
tunately, while LCD-pane l makers try ro 
build perfect displays, defects happen. 
Six of rhe tesred panels had a stuck pixel. 
One vendor sent two identical units: One 
was perfect, and the other had two stuck 
pixels (one blue, one red). These prob
lem pixels aren't normally visible, but 
they can somerimes be annoying. Check 
the display you buy carefully for dead or 
sruck spots and request another unit if 
you find any. 

Pivoting displays. One neat feature to 
look for: a display that you can pivot 90 
degrees from landscape to portrait. This 
is especially nice for Web pages or long 
documents, where extra length is help
ful. Be aware, though, that rotating the 
panel interchanges horizontal and verri
cal viewing angles, and there may be 
video-card incompatibilities. 

The Perfect Portrait software thar came 
wirh the ViewSonic VPA15Owouldn't run 
on the Number Nine Revolution 3D card 
in our test platform, so we had to switch 
graphics cards. When we finally activated 
portrair mode, we found that if we moved 
a foor or so ro the left of the monitor 
(the bottom in landscape mode), the image 
blacked out completely. 

In fact, from squarely in front of the 
pivoted screen, the right side was con· 
siderably darker than the left side. If we 
rotated the entire display 5 or lOdegrees, 
or moved a lirrle ro the right, the screen 
was nice and even. But having to look at 
the monitor from the side seemed strange. 

One final note: Make any adjustments 
before you pivot, because rhe on-screen 
display {OSD) doesn ' t rotate! We'd like 
to see the display automatically sense 



BACK VIEW 

monitors, lhe 
base is adjustable 
for heigh I and/or 
swivel, whi le others 
are fixed. All let the user 
adjusl lhe vert ical angle. 

Weighted base needed lo 
keep lightweight monitor 
stable. The pane l may be 
removable for arm- or wall
mounling. 

rotation and adjust fo r landscape/portrait, 
as happens wi th pivoting CRTs. 

Antiglare. AJI the panels except Com
paq's had effective antiglare and/or antire
flecci ve coatings. Both Compaqs reflected 
considerable ambient light, which limits 
their applicabiliry in many siruations. 

Docking. Think rwice before commit
ting to an LCD monitor if you plan co con
nect it to a dock ing station. Those units 
commonly disturb the video signal suffi
ciently to degrade image quality. 

Additional features. One big advantage 
ofa flat-panel display is that inakes up less 
space on a desktop. If it has built-in speak
ers, routes power and video cables nicely, 
and has a built- in universal serial bus (USB) 

FRONT VIEW 

I When universal 

I serial bus (USB) 

I peripherals become 

I available, you'll be 
I able to plug !hem 
I inlo the USB hub 

built into some LCD 

,,,,, 
Speakers. Some also 
include a microphone, 
and headphone and I ' 

Sultans for selecting microphone jacks. 

'	 Standard 015video input 

socket. Most monito rs require 

a ferrite-loaded video cab le. 

Sony's didn't {One monito r 

required a special cable with 

five BNC connectors.) 


hub for connecting peripherals, it will tidy 
up your physical desktop even more. 

Does Your Future Look Flat? 
The financia l industry has been a major 
early user of flat-pane l displays. Brokers 
and traders often need to fi t three moni
tors into a sing le workspace, and this 
crowd can afford whatever it wants. 

However, unless their thinness and 
lightness solve a cri tical problem for you, 
it 's most appropriate ro consider flat pan
els like any uue luxury: If you have to th.ink 
aboutwhed1er you can justify the cost, you 
can't. You can buy bigger CRT monitors, 
with more capabilities, for less money. ln 
normal computing casks, CRTs are more 

and making adjustments, 
using lhe on·screen 
display (OSD). 

On-off switch 
(may be in the 
base if the power 

supply is in le 
grated) and 
power/signal 
indicator. 

Illustration based on Samsung 
SyncMaster 400TFT. 

cost-efficient, if less space-efficient. 
Bue if you can live with 1024 resolution 

and 15 viewable inches, and if you've got 
the money, we must confess it's a real plea
sure rouse these top -rated LCD moni
tors. Their images are cr isp and bright, 
geometric distortion is essentially a non
issue, and we get back an enormous chunk 
of desktop real esrate. 
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BEST OVERALL LCD DESKTOP MONITORS 


W 
e have no hesitation recom
mending rhe top LCD moni
tors for any normal acriviry 
where you might otherwise 

use a 17-inch CRT monitor. Burrhe View
Sonic VPA150 outscored monitors cost
ing more than double irs price; it's the best 
value of any we tested. 

Best Overall 
The 15-inch VPA150 was the pick of the 
litter when we rated a LI tested units with
out regard for cost. It combined a full 
list of features (including speakers), 90
degree pivoting tO po rtrait mode, an 
attractively low price (just reduced by 34 
percent), and outstanding performance. 

Judging these displays purely on image 
quality, only the $3699 Sony CPD-Ll50 
outscored the VPA150 and just by a hair. 
Both the CPD-L150 and the $1445 VPA150 
did cleady better than the rest of the field 
in our visual tests with Sonera Display
Mate tesr screens, phorographic images, 
and type on-screen. The CPD-Ll50 was 
the brightest monitor we rested. It 
seemed a hair sharper and gave slightly 
smoother color rendition. Our test pat
terns indicated it was a bit more stable 

over extended viewing, but this was not 
evident in normal screen images and 
graphics. 

Although it's only a small point, the 
VPA150's power circuirry was housed 
inside the base, so we had to connect only 
one power cord and didn't have to find 
room for yet another power-supply brick. 
Powering from the display base also 
meant that both power and video inputs 
were unaffected when the display was 
pivoted. In contrast, the pivoting NEC 
MultiSync LCD1510V had its inputs on 
the rear side of the display, so these moved 
with the display when changing modes. 
However, a powered base, such as on the 
VPA150, doesn't let the screen detach for 
wall-mounting. 

The VPA150 offered fine-grained ad
justment of various settings, though its 
on-screen display (OSD) was harder to 
use than it needed to be. Some displays 
offer a dedicated Exit button, which we 
came to appreciate. However, the VPA150 
didn't. When we were finished making an 
adjustment, we had to use one button to 
move the OSD highlight to an Exit line, 
click on another button to select that 
function, and then click on the first but

ton again to actually exit. And this may 
only have gotten us back from a submenu 
to the main OSD menu, where we had ro 
repeat the whole process. Fortu nately, 
once the display is set up, it seldom needs 
changing. 

Different-Size Monitors 
Our original rest plan called for raring 14
aod 15-inch monitors separately, bur 
the constantly changing pricing picrure 
made those distinctions less useful. The 
Samsung SyncMaster 400TFT was the 
best of rhe 14-inch monitors, but its $1199 
price isn't dramatically lower than our 
best-value 15-inch VPA150's estimated 
street price of $1445. It's a no-brainer to 

opt for the bigger one. If you prefer the 
smaller size, however, the Samsung unit 
has nice OSD controls, and its dark gray 
housing would fir better in some envi
ronments than the beige-putty of most 
monitors. 

Remember, roo, that rhe nominal 
screen measurement is taken on the diag
onal. A 15-inch screen measures 12 inches 
wide by 9 inches high compared to 11 .2 
by 8.4 inches for a 14-inch screen. Ir can 
be d ifficult to see the difference even 

Alternative Flat-Panel Technologies 


At least five technologies are vying with active-matrix LCDs (AMLCDs} 
to replace the familiar CRT. All are barely past the drawing-board stage. 

Despite some reports that flat-panel sales could exceed those ofCRTs with
in five years, the CRT, however, will continue to dominate the desktop. And 
it remains the standard by which other displays are measured. 

Electroluminescent displays (Els) are similar to LCD panels, doped 
with specific impurities to provide initial and final states in light-emitting 
transitions. Els have fast video rates and good reliability and brightness. 
They can operate in a wide temperature range. However, they use high
voltage (>80 V) switching devices, their color isn't as pure as CRTs, they 
need lots of power, and they can wash out in bright light. 

Field emission display (FED) technology is essentially a flat CRT. 
CRT monitors use an emitter to fire electrons onto a phosphor-coated 
faceplate or display screen. An FED uses thousands of emitters per pixel 
to do much the same thing. They're turned on/off by signals from row and 
column drivers that define the basic emitter cathode and gate. FEDs main
tain high image quality by using voltages exceeding 5000 V. This also elim
inates the bulk and power inefficiency of the CRrs scanning system and 
shadow mask. Compared to AMLCDs, FEDs have excellent contrast with 
rich colors, no viewing-angle problems, full-motion video (up to s
microsecond response times versus 25 to SO in AMLCDs), and an operat
ing temperature range of -45-C to +SS•C. They require about 30 percent 
less power for the same size and brightness display. In Japan, 5-6-inch 
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FEDs are already on sa le, and prototypes are available In the U.S. Expect 
to see FEDs in U.S. markets sometime next year. 

Organic LEDs (OLEDs) use organic film materials thatemit light (unlike 
LEDs, which absorb light from the backlight) to provide abroader range of 
brighter co Iors wIth more energy efficiency than LEDs. Cell u I a r-phone-size 
screens have been prototyped, but a market-ready product is still at least 
a year away. 

Plasma display panel (PDP) technology is based on the glow dis
charge that occurs when ionized gas recombines. Although it's well-estab
lished technology, POP requires expensive high-voltage drivers; otherwise, 
the image tends to wash out in bright light. But ifyou don't mind a$12,000 
price tag, it's the best 42-inch screen on the market. 

Vacuum fluorescent displays (VFDs) can operate at lowervoltages 
than PDP or EL displays. They use very thin layers of highly efficient phos
phors coated directly onto each transparent anode in the display array. 
However, VFDs are relatively low-resolution, limited to a matrix of widely 
spaced phosphor dots for use in low-information-content applications.An 
expensive technology with niche applications, VFD lends itself to being 
tiled into billboard displays because it's viewable in sunlight. 
Curt Ward, president of ABRe, a flat·panel display andsemiconductor man

ufacturing engineering consulting firm and former member of the U.S.Display 

Consortium (http://www.usdc.org) technical council. 

http:http://www.usdc.org
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11!1:1 RATING RESULTS ]
-
BEST OVERALL ------ ---...... .. ...=::: .. ----= WE IG HTING 
Viewsonic VPA150 
The ViewSonic VPA150 noronly won the Best Overall 
honors, it placed first in our pricelvalue rankings (see 
below). Besides providing outstanding pedormance, this 
15-inch unit offers a substantial array of features, in
cluding ponrair mode, integrated speakers, and an in
base power supply. 

VlewSonic VPA 150 

Sony CPD-L 150 

Samsung SyncMaster 500TFT 

Samsung SyncMaster 400TFT 

NEC MultiSync LCD151 OV 

LG Electronics 500LC 

Mitsubishi LCD50 

BEST VALU E 

Viewsonic VPA150 

PRICE DIAG.(ltl.) PERFORMANCE 

$1445 15 ***** 
$3699 15 -~ ***** 
$1499 15 ****•
$1199 14 *** 
$1499 **iJll:** 
$1800 ****11 

**** 

ViewSonic's VPA150 (MSRP $1595, estimated street price 
$1445) vinually matched the performance of Sony's 15-inch 
CPD-L50 (MSRP $3699) at Jess than half the price. Samsung's 
14-inch SyncMaster 400TFT placed second in this category. 
But check out prices for yourself. While proofing this article, 
we got one announcement after another about dropping 
(sometimes by $1000!) prices. 

VlewSonic VPA 150 

Samsung SyncMaster 400TFT 

Sceptre FT 15 

NEC MultiSync LCD151 OV 

IBM 95 14·B23 

PRICE OtAG.(IN.) PERFORMANCE 

$1445 15 ***** 
$1199 14 **** 
$999 14.5 ** 
$1499 14.1 ****• 
$1199 14.1 **** 

***** Outslanding ****Very Good ** * Good ** Fair *Poor .- -

when they're side by side, and bezel size 
and color can complete the illusion. 

Best Value 
We fo und curiously little corcelation be
tween price and qualiry, or price and fea
nues, with these LCD monitors (see the 
chart on page 95). Again, the clear cho ice 
is the ViewSonic VPA150. Some monitors 
twice its price performed less well and 
offered fewer extras. 

The second most expensive monitor in 
our tests, the 16-inch IBM 9516-B13 (a 
$2499 estimated street price as this is writ 
ten), showed significantly less contrast and 
washed-out colors compared to the 
VPAl 50. ltwas also much more difficult to 

set up than the VPA150. We had tO attach 

www.byte.com 

five of the old-sryle R, G, B, vertical, and 
horizontal BNC connectors instead of the 
usual VGA Dl5 plug. 

Runners-Up 
The Sony CPD-L150's outstanding per
formance makes it a very good, albei t 
expensive, choice for demanding appli
cations where color rendition is super
critical . It presented digital photographs 
more realistically and more consistently 
than any other monitor we tested. And the 
CPD-Ll50's ability to display 16.7 million 
colors gave it an advantage over the 
262,000-hued VPA150. 

If the budget is strapped but you need 
an LCD monitor, we suggest you try the 14
inch Samsung. It's smaller and doesn't per-

FEATURES 	 EASE OF SETUP OVERALL 

***'111'* 	 ***** **-*"'* 
***-** **** 
*""*** *** 

FEATURES EASE OF SETUP 

***-* 
**'** 
**** 

VAl.Uf 

***** ***** 

*** 

**** 

*** 

*** 


form qu ite as well, but the price may be 
right. We've seen it through some popular 
direct-mail channels for $1199. 

We also liked the MultiSync LCD1510V. 
As the only analog display panel in the 
group, it can display more colors than any 
digita l color monitor. Unfortunately, it 
a lso had the largest power supply. In fact, 
nothing about this moniror was small but 
the $1499 price tag. NEC offers an optional 
$3 00 ExtraView filter that we recommend 
for those who use portrait mode exten
sively. It affords a very wide viewing angle. 
But for most applications, with one pri
mary user seated directly in front of the 
monitor, the less expensive unit is just fine. 
NEC plans to add touchscreen and pro
tective-glass options later this year. 
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DETAILS 


Ease of Setup ... 

It doesn't require a trained technician to install IBM's 16.1- inch 
display panel, but the RGBVH BNC connector>;, delicate cover panel, 

and black-on-black, buried-on-the-back setup button make the 
job harder than it needs to be. 

Pivot to Portrait 

Adisplay that can pivot to an upright portrait mode, as shown on this 
NEC model, is a nice option for deali ng with different computing tasks. 

You can use landscape mode for wide spreadsheets, for example, while 
portrait mode is just the ticket for Web surfing and word processing. 

... and Ease of Adjustment 

Most of these flat-panel monitors use only buttons to invoke adjust
ment menus and make selections. Nokia's push-and-turn knob is a 

refreshing alternative. In practice, it proved to be the easiest-to-use con
trol system of any of the monitors we tested. 

TECH FOCUS 

Forget Refresh; Watch the Clock Instead 
CRTs refresh their screens one pixel at a time. Thus, screen refresh 
rate, the number of times per second screen data is repainted, is a crit
ical consideration for flicker-free displays. LCDs refresh a row of pix
els at a time, so rock-steady images are possible at nearly any rea
sonable refresh rate. On some units, you'll also be able to adjust sep
arately the brightness ofincoming video signals and ofthe LCD panel's 
backlight. 

On an LCD monitor, the clock and phase adjustments are far more 
critical to high-quality displays. An LCD controller uses a sampling clock 
to determine the number of pixels per line needed to match data from 
the PC/graphics card combination. Mismatch those rates, and you'll 
likely see screen jitter, dark/lightvertical banding of the image, or even 
complete loss of horizontal size. 

Most LCD panels use the on-screen display (OSD) to make coarse 
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LCD DISPLAY TUNING 


and fine adjustment of the sampling clock. which determines the num
ber ofpixel samples obtained in one horizontal line pass. Phase adjust
ments bring the display into focus; this is sometimes called fine-tun
ing and is also made via the OSD. An out-of-phase condition can result 
in annoying screen jitter, loss of focus, or horizontal static in the image. 
A forthcoming Digital Flat Panel Initiative, aimed at piping a digital sig
nal directly to the panel, should render clock and phase adjustments 
unnecessary. 

Attaching an LCD panel to a portable mJUires unique settings, and it 
isn't always a happy pairing. We got the best notebook/panel pairings 
when we used the configuration settings for a CRT display. not an LCD 
panel. You'll still need to tweak the phase and clock adjustments for 
best image quality and viewability, and many notebook video con
trollers' limited memory may not support more than 256 colors. 

-Dan Tanner and Mike Naglie 
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T 
heseLCD panelssimplydon'r 
work like CRTs. We can mea
sure many factors that affect 
a CRT's image quality (e.g., 

focus, convergence, dot blooming), but 
most don't apply to LCD panels. 

The numbers needed by display-panel 
engineers don't really tell us much about 
whether one monitor is better than an
other. We measured brightness, color 
ternperanire, color balance, and RGB out
put with a Minolta CA-110 color analyzer 
(http://www.minoltausa.com/), bur the 
numbers had little correlation with our 
visual assessments. 

The Sony CPD -L150 panel was the 
brightest monitor, at 203 nits (a nit is 1 
cande la per square meter), but its dark
est screen was then much too height (i.e., 
" black" wasn't black) . Just behind the 
CPD -Ll50 in brightness was the Mit
subishi LCD50, with better blacks, bur it 
finished ar the bottom of our top-rated 
group. The LG 500LC panel was dimmest 
overall, at 151 nits, but it looked better 
than the LCDSO. Go figure. 

Ultimately, we relied on a far more sen
sitive and discri minating optical sensor: 
the human eye. Take a cue from this and 
use your own eyes to make a fina l LCD
panel selection. They 're the most valu
able tool you have in choosing the display 
that's best for your work environment. 

Turning On, Tuning In 
In pairs, we connected rhe panels to iden
tical test systems: 200-MHz Pentium Pro 
Compaq Proliant 800s running Windows 
95. We used PCl-based 8-MB Revolution 
3D graphics cards from Number Nine, 
chosen for outstanding signal integrity. A 
few years ago, LCD monitors needed spe
cial graphics cards, but these units work 
with any standard card. 

We did a detai led serup using selected 
screens from Sonera Technologies' Dis
playMate Multimedi a for Windows (see 
http://www.sonera.com/). Then we ran 
through additional DisplayMate screens, 
each focusing on a specific aspect of dis
play quality. With some monitors (e.g., 
the CPD-L150 and the Samsung Sync
Masters), it was easy to correct phasing. 
On other uni rs (e.g., the Nokia 500Xa and 
LG 500LC), we couldn't eliminate all vis
ible interference. Most pan els were 
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sharp; only a few, notably Compaq's 
TFT500, were fuzzy on text. 

We looked at each panel's ability to dif
ferentiate among rhe darkest near-black 
areas and the Iightest near-white areas in 
a 256-level gray scale. Measured range 
didn't equate with visual impact. Some 
panels could distinguish the deep blacks 
and bright whites, but still looked flat . 

Finally, we looked at color. Most pan-

TEST RESULTS 


ferences in color reproduction and scal
ing. We readjusted as necessary, to give 
each panel its best chance and eliminate 
any overall biases in color balance. 

On each successive comparison, we 
eliminated one pa nel. The Sony CPD
L150 was our "eyeball" winner, with the 
ViewSonic VPA150 almost as good. We 
combined these rankings with scores 
based on individual Display Mate tests to 

am V• Index far Rat-Panel Monitors 
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Best 
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els did a good job, though the IBM 9516
B13 and Sceptre FT 15 were noticeab ly 
deficient and distorted colors. The bet
ter monitors showed an even falloff as sig
nals faded to black. 

While most monitors warmed up 
quickly, the NEC MultiSync LCD15JOV 
needed nearly an hour to go from 130 nits 
to its ultimate 171. Thus, you probably 
wouldn' t want to turn that monitor off, 
though it's unclear how this might affect 
the backlight's life. 

Making the Cut 
As we set up the panels with two dis
plays running side by side, it was quite 
apparent that some monitors were very 
good indeed, and some were not. Our 
first test pass showed that 10 panels 
were better than the rest. 

With the fina lists, we examined a 
variety of images. Viewing cwo panels 
side by side quickly revealed subtle dif

arrive at the performance scores in the 
ratings table. Here, the VPA 150 moved 
slightly ahead of the CPD-LlSO. 

To calculate performance ratings, we 
weighted sharpness at 10 percent, over
all image quality at 40 percent, evenness 
of illuminatioo at 15 percent, color ren
dition at 15 percent, and our eyeball rat
ings at 20 percent. 

In overall scores, we weighted perfor
mance at 70 percent, features at 25 per
cent, and ease of setup at 5 percent. For 
the value ratings, price was at 30 percent, 
performance at 50 percent, feanires at 15 
percent, and setup at 5 percent. 

Russell Kay (russel l.kay@ byte.com) is a 
BYTE technical editor. 

Evalua tions in this report represe nt the judg

mem ofBYTE editors. based 011 tests condr«ted 

;,, the BYTE Lab. 
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FLAT-PANEL LCD MONITORS FEATURES 

Acer Akia Compaq Compaq Eizo Nanao IBM IBM iiyamaNA LG 
Peripherals Radiance Computer Computer Tech nologies 9516· 9514· Prolite36/ Electronics 
AcerView VX145 TFT450 TFTSOO FlexScan L34 8 13 823 TXA3601GT SOOLC 
FJ1 

Price (MSRP or ESP) $699ESP $1399 MSRP $1199ESP $1599ESP $1999 ESP $2499ESP $1199 ESP $998MSRP $1800MSRP 

Overall raling *** *** *** **** *** *** *** ** **** 
DISPLAY CHARACTERISTICS 

Inches, diagonal 13.3 14.5 14.5 15 15 16.t 14.1 14. I 15.1 


Screen surface coating' G,S G G,S R,S G G,R,S G,R,S G,R,S R 

Left/right viewing angle 70170 60/60 60160 60160 70/70 45145 45145 50150 60160 


Up/down viewing angle 70170 20 105 90 60/60 20146 15145 15130 90 

Po~rait mode 

(software suppM) 


Wal~hangable? 
Arm·mounlable? "' 	 "' "' ...."' Openiiing systems ~cooent OOS,W1o1 DOS,W111 Any DOS, 
supported 95/NT, 95/NT, WtndOYIS, 

0$/2 0$12 MacOS 

INPUT SIGNALS 
Horizontalscanning 31-60 kHz 24-61kH> 31 .5- 60.2 kHz 31.5-60.2 kHz 30-61 kHz 30-SOkHz 24-62kHz 23- 62.5 kHz 3t-61kHz 

Vertical$C311111ng 66-75Hz 50-90Hz 69-85Hz 6~5Hz 50-85Hz 55-120Hz 55-88Hz 5tl-'200Hz 56-75Hz 

Video dwidth 78MHz 60MHz 78.75MHz 78.75MHz 80MHz 68-135MHz 40-00MHz 79MHZ BO MHz 
Plug Play VESA2B DDC1/2B DDC1/2B DDC1/2B VESA DDC2B DOC 1128 DDC2B 

ODC1/2B 

CONNECTORS 

VGA (15·pin D-sub) .... .... .... Dual II' II' .... 

BNC "' 	 "' 
Number of USB pons 0 3in/1 oul 0 	 0 0 0 00 	 "' "' 
Pl.XELS, COLOR 
Recommended pixels 1024 x 768 1024 x768 1024 x768 1024 x76B 1024 x768 1290x 1024 1024 x768 t024 x'l6B 1024 x768 
Max.colors 16M 262K 16M 2621< 16M 16M 16M 16M 16M 
Brighlness 200nits 185 nits 200nils 	 200nils 200nits 1SOni1s 200 nits 
Conlras! ra1io 100:1 200:1 100:1 	 100;1 200:1 150:1 150:1 


30ms 30ms 40ms 20ms 

DTI DTI NEC LG 


CONTROLS 

Signal level RGB TIL m 

Auto-sizing? ii II' 
 "' 
MULTIMEDIA 

lnpuls Oplional Optional 


OUtputs 

fnlegraled speakers 2@1 W 

(number, wattage) 

Integrated microphone 


PHYSICAL, ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Power inpul (VAC/Hzl 90--264 V, t00-240V, 90-132/ 90-132/ 100-120V, 100-240V, 100-240V, 90-132V, 110 V, 60 Hz 

SO/SO Hz 50160 Hz t95-265V, 195-265V, 50160 Hz 50160 Hz 50/60 Hz 50160HZ 
47- 63Hz 47 - 63Hz 

Power (active sleep 36W /5W 35W15W 35Wl8W 55W/5W 32W/5W 55W{8W 30W/8W 27W16W 40W15W 
HxWx D, wl base (inches) 133.1 x1 44.1 x66.9 12.5x15.5x6.5 15.6 x 14.4 xS.6 17.2x l5.tx9. t 15.Sx t5 .6x6.9 16.1x170x9.8 13.8x t4.9x7.4 14.2x 15.4 x7.8 14.5x15.7 x7.2 
FCC rating (class) FCC·B FCC-B FCG-B FCG-8 FCG-A FCG-A FCG-B FCC·B FCCB 

Compliance TC095, VESA, TC092, TC095, TC095, TC092 MPR2/ TC095 TC095 


MPR2 DPMS MPR2 MPR2 MPR2 MPR3 


CUSTOMERSUPPORTNENDOR INFORMATION" 
Warranty length (years)/ t year(R) (3 yeasr limited)/yr 3years P, 3years P. 3yearsCRT 3yearslF&R 3years/F&R 3 years/ 3years F&R 
coverage I=pixel defeels 1yearbacidighl, 1yearbacklight, lor LCD 1year backlig hi wilhin!;rsl 

(2 adjacent or 1yearOll·site 1year on-site backJight), year,Rfor 
8 total): 2&3= L,F&R L,F&R P&.L 2- 3years 
mechanical 

Web address htlp://www http:flwww.allia hllp:/lwww http:/Jwww http://www http://www.ibm http://www.ibm http://www hltp:llwww 
.acerperipherals .com .compaq.com .compaq.com .eizo.com .com.pc/us/ .com.pc/ua/ .iiyama.com .IQeus.com 
.com options options 

1064 1065 1066 	 1069 1070HotBYTEs Number 1062 1063

* v - yes; Wananty: P • parts: L=labOf; ***** Outstandrog "'***Very Good **• Good~BYTEBest 
N/ A ~ not apphcable. F = freight to repair center; R = rel um Io cu stomsr. ** Fair * Poor 

TIL 
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Mitsubishi Mitsubishi NEC Nokia Princeton Samsung Samsung Sceptre Sceptre Sony VIRSonk: 
LCD40 LCD50 Technologies Display Graphic SyncMaster SyncMasler BT15+ FT15 Electronics VPA1IO * MultiSync Products Systems 400TFT SOOTFT CPD·L150 

LCD1510V sooxa LDSOA 

$1099ESP $1499ESP $1499 ESP $1999MSRP $1299ESP $1199ESP $1499ESP $1 199ESP $999 ESP $3699ESP $1+45ESP 

*** **** **** *** *** **** **** **** *** ***** ***** 

14 
G,R 
70170 
60/50 

ti 
..... 
Any 

15 
G,R 
70170 
70/50 

ti 
..... 
Any 

14.1 
G,R,S 
50150 
30/40 
v,PCIMac 

..... 
ti 
Any 

15-1 
G 
50150 
60160 

ti 
..... 
Windows, 
Mac OS, 
Uniic 

13.8 
G,R,S 
70170 
55/55 
.... 

ti 

PC, 
Mac OS 

14 
NIA 
60/60 
40140 

Allmajor 
OSes 

15 
NIA 
60160 
40140 

Al major 
OSes 

15. 1 
G,H,R 
50150 
40155 

ti 
v' 
Win95 

14.5 
G,H,R 
50/50 
20/60 

..... 
ti' 
Win95 

15 
N/Ayel 
70170 
60160 
v ,PC/Mac 

ti 
..... 
Win 3.r/95198, 
MacOS/058 

16 
G,H 
60160 
45/45 
.....,with free 
PerfuctPortrait 
aoftware 

Win95/NT, 
MacOS,OS/2 

30 61 kHz 
56.3-85.1 Hz 
80MHz 
VESA 
DDCl/28 

30-61 kHz 
56.3-85.1 Hz 
80MHz 
VESA 
DDCl/28 

24.8-60kHz 
56.2-85.1 Hz 
80MHz 
VESA 
DDC2B 

29-62kHz 
-05-75Hz 
BO MHz 
VESA28 

31.5-60.2 kHz 
75Hz 
BO MHz 
NIA 

30-SO kHz 
60-70Hz 
65MHz 
VESA 
28 

30-SO kHz 
60-70Hz 
65MHz 
VESA 
28 

24-61 kHz 
56-85Hz 
Nol provided 
DDC1/2B 

24 - 1 kHz 
56-85Hz 
Nol provided 
DDC1/28 

50 85kHz 
30-70Hz 
Nol provi ded 
DDC112B 

48kHz 
60Hz 
82MHz 
DDC!I 
28 

ti' ti' ti' ..... ..... ti' ti' ti' ti' ti' ti 

0 0 0 0 0 2 2 Oplional 0 0 0 

1024 x768 
262K 
180nils 
140:1 
50 ms 
Panasonic 

1024x768 
262K 
200nils 
150:1 
50 ms 
Sharp 

1024x768 
Unlimited 
200nits 
150:1 
35ms 
NEC 

1024 x 768 
16M 
250 nils 
150:1 
50ms 
Phinips 

1024 x 768 
262K 
200nils 
300:1 
30ms 
Sharp 

1024 x768 
262K 
200nits 
150:1 
30ms 
Samsung 

1024 x768 
262K 
200nils 
150:1 
30ms 
Samsung 

1024 x768 
262K 
250nils 
150:1 
28 ms 
Not provided 

1024 x768 
262K 
200nils 
100:1 
28ms 
Not provided 

1024 x 768 
16M 
200 nils 
300:1 
NIA 
Nol provided 

1024x768 
262K 
200ni!B 
200:1 
30"18 
Not provided 

RGB 
ti 

RGB 
ti' 

m 
ti 

TTL 
ti 

RGB 
ti 

RGB RGB RGB RGB TTL 
ti 

RGB 
ti 

VGA VGA Audio 

Headphone/ 
microP!ione 
2 @3W 

Audiomic 

USS 

2@3W 

ti 

Audiom1c 

USB 

2@3W 

ti 

Headphone 
jack 
2speake.s 
w/Amp 
2@1wall/ 
chanwlAmp 

Sou nd 
card 
Headphone 

2@1walt/ 
chan w/Amp 

AllalogH[} 
15mili 

2@ 1 
watt/chan 

t 00- 120/ 
220- 240V, 
50/SOHz 
40W 
11.lx14.7x6.3 
FCC-a 
MPR2, 
TC095 

100- 120/ 100-1201 
220-240V, 220-240V, 
50/60 Hz 50160 Hz 
4SW 50W/5W 
11 . 1 x 14.7 x 6.3 12 x 9 x 6 
FCC-B FCC-B 
MPR2, TC092,CE 
TC095 

90-260 V, 100-240V, 
50/GOHz 50/60Hz 

32W/5W 21 W13W 
13.58 x 1539x3.35 13x14 x6.5 
FCC-8 FCC-a 
TC095 TC092 

90-264 V, 90-264 V, 90- 260V, 
50160Hz 50/GOHZ 50/60 Hz 

45W/6W 45W/5W 3BW/4W 
14.3 x 15.7 x 8.7 15.1x 16.7x8.7 t3 x 15.5 x7 

FCC-B 
TC095; TC095; TC095 
MPR2 MPR2 

Q0-260 V, 
50/60 Hz 

3BW/4W 
13x 15.5x7 
FCC·B 
TC095 

100-240V, 00-264V, 
50/GOHz 60/60Hz 

35W14W 40Wl15W 
14-4x 15.7 x 11.7 16.2x 16.Sx6.7 
FCC·B FCC·B 
TC095 TC096 

3yearsP &L; 
one·wayF 

hllp:l/www 
.rrdtsubish~ 
display.com 
1071 

3yearsP& L; 
onewayF 

http:llwww 
.mttsubishi· 
display.com 
1072 

3years P&L, 
f year 
backlighlfR 

http://www 
.NEC.com 

1073 

3years, exc lude 
backlight F 
(up to 30 days), R 

http://www 
.nokia.coml 
americas 
1074 

I year 

http://www 
.prgr.com 

1075 

3 years P&L: 
1year 
backlight 

http://www 
.sosimple 
.com 
1076 

3yearsP& L. 
1year 
backlight 

http://www 
.sosimple 
.com 
1077 

3·yea r limited 
warranty IP) 
and I ·year 
LCD&L 

http:// 
sceptre 
.com 
1078 

3·year limited 
warranty (P) 
and I -year 
LCD&L 

http:// 
sceptre 
.com 
1079 

3yearson 
P&L, 1 year on 
backlighl, F & R 
10 corporate 
purchasers 
http://www 
.sony.coml 
d'isplays 
1080 

3 )'11118 00 
P&L, and 
l~on
L bacldight 

h~p:l/www 
.v1ewsonic 
,com 
10l1 

' ((3...nr.glare, H"'11a"!<.0al1ng. ~1is1a1ic, R-..n1irene<1~el '' AccessvendorWabsite for late'SI pnce, ..varta.n.ty, seNtce, support, attd terms aOO condition&. 
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When Push 
Comes to Serve 

E 

ncounter a missing-file condi 

rion after working for hours 

with a client/server applica 

tion, and you reaUy know in

tense frustration . But it's more insidious 
to run an application with inco rrect file 
versions and nor reali ze your results are 
fatally fl awed. When using a file or Web 
server, you assume the right files are in the 
right directories. Bur how do you know? 

Some applications try to avoid the 
problem by having each user run a client
side insta llation-verification program be
fore enteri ng data. Such programs warn 
the user when they find our-of-date o r 
missing files. A few applications do this 
when they ' re started . Unfortunately, such 
verification typica lly consumes consid
erable bandwidth and drains several min 
utes a day from users' productivity. 

A better approach to missing-file and 
wrong-file problems is to use push serv
er software. Typically, a push server con
sists of a smaH agent component ru rm i ng 
on each client, plus a central server fo r 
controlling and managing the distribu 
tion of data. The adminisrraror, nor the 
client, tells the serve r what to distribute, 
where to put it, and when to send. These 
products can be costly, bur mo t of them 
handle the easily overlooked and poten 
tially cosrly details concerning which files 
belong in what directories. Others let 
administrators distribute dynamic Web 
content, app licat ion alerts (e.g., "XYZ 
Widget Low-Inventory Warning"), Java 
components, and other material. 

For this report, we evaluated eight 
push server products (nor services, such 
as PoimCast): Back Web InfoCenter 4.0; 
Marimba's Castaner 2.1; Netpresenrer's 

etpresenter 3.0; StarBurst Communi
cations' StarBursc Multicast3.03; Tibco's 
Rendezvous 4.2; Wall Dara's Cyberpr ise 
Server 2.0; Wayfarer 's Wayfarer 4.0 ; and 
Xcelle Ner's RemoceWare Express 1.2. 
We looked close ly at performance, net 
work impact, ease of administration, se
curity, an d price . 

We tested on a 100-Mbps Fast Ether
net nerwork with 25 Windows 95, OS/2 
Warp, and Macintosh System 7 clients 
connected to rwo Gateway 2000 NT Serv-

BEST 
StarBurat Multicast 3.03 

This package pushed out data faster
and with less impact on network 

resources-than any other. It's expensive, 
but it does the job impressively well. 

er machines-an N$8000 wirh dual 333
MHz CPUs, 512 MB of RAM, and 27 GB of 
disk space; and an NS7000 333-MHz sin
gle-CPU server. To rest support fo r dispa 
rate network speeds, we connected 10 cli
ents co the LAN with Tl lines (using Cisco 
routers and Larscom CSU/DSU devices), 
56-Kbps modems, and !SD lines. 

BackWeb lnfoCenter 4.0 
lnfoCencer impressed us with its abi li ty 
to distribute both files an d Web con rent. 
Administering lnfoCenter was as simple 
as creating a new Back Web channel, con
figuring it to distribute data on a preset 
schedule, identifying the data to be prop
agated, and select ing a group of target 
clients. Back Web supporrs standard, file-

Software 


We test data-distribution 

solutions for forgetful 
administrators and 
information-hungry clients. 

By Barry Nance 

delivery, and Web chan nels, as well as 
channels based on Microsoft's Channel 
Definition Format (CDF). All of them 
were quick and easy to set up. When we 
ser up a Web channel, for exa mple, lnfo
Center launched its Profile Wizard to ask 
us what Web page, and what parr of that 
page, we wanted to monitor for changes 
and new in formation . Profile Wizard 
correctly hand.led cables and frames in the 
monitored Web pages. 

Standard channels connect clients to 

Back Web Polite Servers, which letadmin
isrrators disrribuce InfoPaks-combina
rions of sc ree n savers, wa llpaper, an i
mated spri tes, and audio clips. Instead 
of HITP, a Polite Server uses its own un 
obtrusive, low-bandwid th protocol for 
transmitting data. File-delivery channels 
are well suired to the distri bution of da ta 
files and documents, such as admin is 
trative manuals. In the BYTE Lab, In fo 
Center used CDF co let us view Back Web 
channels from within Internet Explorer 
4.0. Acting as developers, we used Jnfo 
Cenrer 'sJava interface and the Back Web 
Application Language Interface (BALI) to 
create and customize our InfoPaks. 

JnfoCenrer also let us monitor news 
items and display them in ticker for m on 
the screen. Wee pecially liked the client 
filter and alert features, which let us cull 
out irrelevant Web and n ews con rent. 
Similarly, InfoCenrer could notify us im
mediately if it discovered Web pages or 
news items containing our selected key 
words and phrases. Airer we selected 20 
of rhe 5 00 presupplied channels and spec
ified our selection criteria, lnfoCenrer 
dutifully broadcast the news items to our 
clients. Overall, lnfoCenterwas besrsuit
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ABackWeb lnfoPak .., 
is a combination of screen 

Wayfarer is an excellent 1001tor broadcasting 
savers, wallpaper, 

notifications of corporate applicai.on activity or database 
animated sprites, and 

conditions across an intranel. 
audio clips. ' ' 
Setting up groups of users 

with StarBurst Multicast 

Administrator 
tool within a Transmitter/ Tuner 
Remote Ware 

metaphor to 
Express disp lays 

describe its 
channels in a 

broadcasts. 
tree view. 

Cyberprise 
Channel Manager 
is a browser-based 

tool. 

Distributing Web content, files, and data to networked 
clients is the fundamental mission of push servers. 

ed for distributing severa.l kinds of data in 
a mostly Microsoft environment. 

Castanet 2.1 

Castanet is a superior tool for distributing 
Java applications and components. Slow
er than StarBurst Multicast in our tests, 
it uses incremental byre- level differential 
downloads instead of JP Multicast to cut 
network traffic. Castanet used Secure 
Sockets Layer (SSL) and digita.l certificates 
to secu rely broadcast class fi les and other 
material to our clients. 

ln Castanet, a channel is an application, 
service, or collection of data robe distr ib
uted over a network. A Castanet Transmit
ter (the server) manages and controls data 

distribution, while a Castaner Tuner (the 
client software) receives items. A channel 
can be all or part of a Web site, be a pre
sentation pipeline for graphical applica
tions, carry Java code, or distribute data. 

Using Castanet was nearly effortless. We 
set up several channels, configured thei r 
update schedules, and su pplied each with 
content. Each Tuner contacted the chan
nel's Transmitter, asked if updates exist
ed, and downl oaded the new material. 
Temporarily off-line Tuners postponed 
their checks until we rest0red the network 
connection. Allocate a channel to the task, 
and Tuners can update themselves. 

For those who want to create custom
ized Castanet channe ls with a unique ap

pearance, Marimba offers Bongo, a visu
al interface bu ilder for Java that includes 
a wide library of visual controls. Creating 
new presentation channels was easy and 
fun; we dragged and dropped Bongo con
trols and wrote a bit of event-driven Java 
code to bind them together. Those with 
Java-based vertical applications wi ll find 
Castanet a good t0ol for ensuring that an 
applet or data file is in the right location. 

Cyberprise Server 2.0 
Like Castanet and BackWeb, Cyberprise 
Server uses a channel metaphor to help dis
tribute mainframe-originated, intranet, 
and lncernetcontent to browser-based cli
ents. We installed it on an Internet lnfor-
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IEl:I RAT I N G RESULT S/ 

BEST OVERALL -. Sla rllu1 sl Mult1cdsl Seiver Grnup 

StarBurst Multicast 3.03 
Sometimes when you pay a loc, you gee a Joe. Multicast was 
che best performer of the group by a wide margin; it was easy Trn1ero1.=:~;;;;;;m:; 
co ser up and use, and it didn't hog network bandwidth. 

SendCoadelaflllThar's a winning combination. ,
' 

PRICE (25 CLIENTS, •, PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION OVERALL 

ONE DEVELOPER) 

StarBurst Multicast 3.03 $39,900 '!<*** **** **** **** 

BackWeb I foCenter 4.0 $10,500 
 ** ***" ****' *** ... .Castanet 2.1 $995 ·... ~ · *** **·** *** 
Cyberprise Server 2.0 $25,000 ., ** . ~ 

***· *** •••• 

Netpresenter 3.0 $1560 
 ** *** **** .. 

I ' 

RemoteWare Express 1.2 $5000 (100 users) ** *** . **** ***- • ..
Rendezvous 4. 2 $12,500 *** . . **** **** **** ..loWayfarer4.0 ··. $5000 (100 users) ** **** .. *** ....

• 
.. ' ***** Outslanding *.*** Very Good *** Good **Fair *Poor 

! 

ma tion Server (!!$)-equippe d machine descriptions, URLs , account profi les, and intervals, from 10 minutes to weekly. 
runn.ingSQLServer6.5 (both are required). configured presentation characteristics. Ln the BYTE Lab, rhe Cyberprise Chan
The re lational database management sys CyberpriseServer stored references to dis nel Ma nage r Client (a Java applet) cre
tem (RDBMS) acted as a reposi tory fo r tributed information as URLs, and it auto ated a socket-level connection to rhe Cy
channe l m etadata, includ ing in dexes, matically polled for changes at specifie d berprise Server and accepted channelcon

tent. We put clients into differe nt groups 

PROTOCOLS 
(Multi)Casting About for Protocols 
Multicast File Transfer Protocol (MFTP), StarBurst's protocol for content distribution, is an 
implementation of IPMulticast. It guarantees delivery while saving significant network band
width. Impervious to round-trip delays and slow network connections, MFTP operates equally 
well over satellite links, WANs. dial-up and Internet connections, and high-speed LANs. 

An MFTP session has three phases: announce/registration, data transmission, and comple
tion. Inthe first phase, a server multicasts a message telling dients that a data transfer is immi
nent. Intended recipients register with the server to receive the transfer. In the second phase, 
the server divides the data to be transmitted into blocks offrames and sends these inone trans
mission to all registered receivers (which is the essence oflP Multicast). 

Each receivernotes any lost or damaged frames and requests retransmission ofthose frames 
via an efficient negative-acknowledgment scheme instead ofpausing for acknowledgments. In 
subsequent passes, the MFTP server sendsjust the lost or damaged frames. The protocoldepends 
on clients' notifying the server of missing frames or, at the completion oftransmission, a suc
cessful transfer. As a side effect of this approach, the server can restart interrupted transfers 
without resending already-transmitted material. 

However, not everything is rosy. IP Multicast messages are connectionless User Datagram 
Protocol (UDP)TCP/IP frames containing special destination addresses. IPMulticast uses UDP 
frames to avoid crushing the network (not to mention the sender) with "Yes, I received if' ac
knowledgments from every multicast receiver. Unfortunately. the most common type of fire 
wall- the appl ication gateway- cannot secure connectionless protocols. and many organiza
t ions configure thei r firewalls to drop such messages. One way to overcome this Is to establish 
a generic service pass for all packets coming through certain ports at the firewall ; unfortu
nately, this also defeats some of the firewaH's security. StarBurst Multicast and Tibco's Rendez
vous can fall back to message broadcasting when faced with impenetrable firewalls. but you 
then lose the significant bandwidth savings ofIP Multicast Tibco also offers a proxy agentthat 
can pass selected multicast traffic on a firewa ll computer. 

using the drag-and-drop interface and 
then assigned channels and groups to send 
relevant data to specific clients. Only the 
admin istrator can subscr ibe a client to a 
channel; a client can ' t do so on its own. 

Like BackWeb, Cyberprise Server uses 
Microsoft's CDF. Cyberprise data so urces 
can be internal resources, news feeds, doc
uments, and Web pages. Currently Micro
soft-centric, it's a useful rool for o rganiz
ing data on dynamic corporare intranets. 

StarBurst Multicast 3.03 
Using StarBurst's MFTP protocol, an en
hanced IP M ulticast transport, we quick
ly and effortlessly distributed program and 
data fi les to specified !ocarions on our net 
work. Seni ng up scripts ro automate darn 
distribution was easy, a nd we co uld use 
Mulricast's graphjcal interface to specify 
such parameters as scheduling and amount 
of bandwidth. 

The fastest producr we tested, Mul ticast 
also used the leasr nerwork resources. MFTP 
sent a single stream of data to a group of 
cl ients and then expected each client to 
report a successfu l or incomplete transfer 
(see the Tech Focus lit \d t) . LAN-connect

ed clients received dataas fast as they could 
take it. For clients that couldn't keep up, 
Multicast restarted transfers at a slower 
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When Push C omes to Ser ve I Soft ware Lab Report 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PUSH SERVERS FEATURES 

Back.Web Marimba Netpresenter B.V. StarBurst Tibco Wall Data Wayfarer XcelleNet 
lnfoCenter Castanet Netpresenter Mullica* Rendezvous Cyberprise Wayfarer RemoteWare 
4.0 2.1 3.0 3.03 : 4.2 Server2.0 4.0 Express1.2 

DATA DISTRIBUTION 

IP Multicast ti v 
!/Compression ti 

t/ t/Incremental updates v 

INTERFACE 
vGraphical interface t/ v ti 	 Separate v v 

product 

Scripts v v ti 	 ti ti 

PROGRAMMABILITY 

Java ti ti ti ti 

Cle++ !/ ti ti !/ ti 

Visual Basic ti ti ti 

PLATFORMS 

Windows NT ti ti ti 

OS/2 ti 

Windows95 ti ti ti 

Wmdows3.1 ti ti t/ 

UNIX 
Spare ti v 
RS/6000 !/ 

SGI ti 

DEC Alpha ti 
Hewlett-Packard ti 
lntel(SCO) v 

ti ti ti 

t/ 
ti ti ti 
t/ ti ti 

v 
!/ 
v 
t/ 
ti 
ti 

SECURITY 

Digital certificates 	 ti 
RSA or other encryption 
SSL 	 v 
Microsoft Crypto 

* =BYTEBesl ti= ye• 

rate. Multicast handled imerrupti.ons nice
ly, resuming the transfer process wirhour 
resending already-transferred data. 

To transfer files, we established named 
client groups, specifying filenames and lo
cations, and configuring transfer parame
ters (e.g., transmit rate). Star Burst supplies 
several templates m support varying net
works and applicarion requirements. 

Adjusrability of transmission rate was 
a nice feature. We could allocate a speci
fied amount of bandwidth to the transfer. 
With our developer's hat on, we used rhe 
SDK'sAPI in a C++ program todefineand 
control user groups, configure and initi
ate transfers, and monitor transfer status. 

Star Burst Multicast is expensive, but a 
large organization that's highly dependent 
on having the right information in the right 

0 

place, and on time, should find rhar the 
benefits ourweigh rhe cost. 

Netpresenter 3.0 
One of the first push servers to appear on 
the market, Nerpresenter offers easy-ro
use tools for creating, customizing, and 
broadcasting news channels ro clients. We 
used the product in its most common 
mode, where materials are delivered to cli 
enrs via a screen-saver news ricker. 

With the Nerpresenter editor, we were 
able ro integrate a variety of mulrimedia
including animations and audio clips, as 
well as Web pages and hyperlinks- into 
our news channels. We used Internet Ex
plorer to enrer messages, which the lntra
text Server component distributed to cli
ents . \'Qe did not test the use of materia l 

v 
ti 
v 

from teletext services, such as CNN. 
Netpresenter also offers rudimentary 

group-scheduling functions and can nest 
news-channe l presentations. Its client-side 
agent is only about 150 KB in size. The 
product is an excellent tool for broadcast
ing corporate news via 1Vmonitors locat
ed throughout a company. 

RemoteWare Express 1.2 

The Software Manager component of Re
moteWare Express is an excellent rool for 
distributing programs and data, especial
ly for remote clients not permanently con
nected to a network. Lacking IP Multi
cast capabilities, it's much slower than 
Multicast and Rendezvous. But ir supports 
incremental updates, as well as compres
sion to reduce bandwidth usage . 

continued 
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Software Lab Report When Push Comes to Serve 

Software Manager installed new soft
ware, updated old files, and delivered new 
templates and support files over a variety 
of different connections, including ISP
based Internet accounts and direct dial
up. The package is reliable, but we found 
Castanet and Back Web InfoCenter easier 
ro administer. We used Remote Ware Ex
press'ssecure software distribution, using 
the Microsoft Crypto AP! and the default 
RSA algorithm. 

The product let us schedule automatic 
downloads when users accessed our lab
based Web site, and we could also initiate 
transfers manually via a browser-based in
terface. The software staged pending trans
fer material on an intermediate server, 
which queued software-distribution trans
actions to be released whenever a remote 
dial-up user connected to the network. 

On a set schedule, the product faithful
ly ensured the updating of all our clients. 
The Session Manager let us characterize 
and organize our clients by dial-up or per
sistent connection. We developed session 
scripts to automate the delivery of pro
gram and data files, which let us take a 
hands-off approach to data distribution. 

An organization with many temporar
ily off-line mobile clients will find Remote
Ware Express a good solution for its data
distribution problems. 

Rendezvous 4. 2 
An impressive, well-crafted data-distrib
ution tool that runs on multiple platforms, 
Rendezvous's programming interface is 
based on a publish/subscribe metaphor. 
Incorporating data transfer into an appli

cation was easy and painless. Tibco's sub
ject addressing, via its Subject Name Serv
er (SNS), is rooted in the LDAP standard. 
With SNS, we established several subjects 
and then programmed clients to filter and 
organize multicast data by subject and area 
of interest. 

SNS helped us narrow the focus of the 
information each client application had to 
deal with. As we published data, Rendez
vous treated our updates as events with 
subject labels in which subscribers (i.e., 
clients) registered an interest. Tbe Rendez
vous infrastructure delivered newly gen
erated events to interested clients, which 
didn't have to poll fo r updates. 

While not as fast asStarBurstMulticast, 
Rendezvous is about half the price. Like 
Multicast, Rendezvous used both broad
cast and IP Multicast protocols to deliver 
information to our clients. It switched as 
needed between prorocols to ensure reli
able receipt at each client, and it used dis
tributed queues for one-of-n delivery. 

The product's CIC++ and Java inter
faces are both smaJl (under 100 Kb). We 
particularly liked its thread-safe, multi
processor-safe design, which let us create 
complex applications without worrying 
about push middleware limitations. Also, 
Rendezvous handled data-formattransla
tion among var ious platforms and could 
dynamically replace application compo
nents, such as DLLs, ActiveX processes, 
and Java classes. 

Rendezvous is especially suited for 
keeping fi les up to date in vertical market 
applications containing volatile data that 
administrators must periodically refresh. 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Bad<Wcb lnfotenttt 4.0 
$10,500 for 25 dic:nts 
BackWdlTechnologies, Inc. 
San Jose, CA 
800-883-0100 
408-933-1700 
http://-w.backwc:b.com 
Enter HotBYT& No. 1049. 

Castanct2.1 
$995andup 
Marimba, Inc. 
Mountain View, CA 
650-930-5282 
http://-w.marimba.c:om 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1050. 

CybcrpriR Server 2.0 
$25,000 
Wall Data, Inc.. 
Kirkland, WA 
888-786-2268 
425-814-9255 
http://www.tyberprlse.mm 
EnttrHotBYT&No. 1051 . 
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Nctprcscnter 3.0 
$799 for one dtvelopt:r 
plus20usen 
Netpraaittr a.v. 
Saft Jose, CA 
408-496-2857 
http://www.netpmamr.com 
Enter HotBYT& No. 1062. 

RemoteWare Express 1.2 
SSOOO for 100 users 
XcelleNet. Inc. 
Atlanta, GA 
770-804-8100 
http://www.xa:llc:net.com 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1053. 

Rendezvous 4.2 
$600 pa-dltnt; 
$2500 pu ~loper 
Tlbm,lnc. 
PaloAlto, CA 
65o-846-5000 
http://www.tlbm.com 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1054. 

Star8urst Multicast 3.03 
$39,900 for a single-savu, 
25-dltnt llc:ense 
StarluntCommunications 
Concord.MA 
978- 287-5660 
http://www.starbursttom.com 
Enter HotBYT& No. 1055. 

Wayfarer 4.0 
SSOOOfor 100 users 
Wayfarer Communlaitions. Inc. 
Mountain View, CA 
800-lCI0-8559 
850-428-2000 
http://w-.wayfarer.com 
Enttr HotBYTEs No. 1056. 

Enw HotBYTES No. at 
http://w-.~mm/hotbyttf/ 

Wayfarer 4.0 
Our beta copy of Wayfarer (formerly 
INC!SA) did an excellent job of securely 
broadcasting news, updated Web page 
alerts, and, via its DataBridge module, ap
plication alerts (i.e. , notifications of spe
cific activity or database conditions that 
warranted action). It authenticated and 
encrypted data transmissions via RSA's 
RC4 encryption standard. In contrast to 

Multicast and Rendevous, however, Way· 
farer transferred data relatively slowly. 

The product accepted alerts from Web
based public information sources and in
ternal corporate applications alike. We 
programmed the latter type of alert by sim
ulating an inventory database wi th SQL 
Server and using Wayfarer's programming 
interface to generate alerts. 

Tying Wayfarer to our database in rather 
simple ways, we got instant notifications 
of inventory problems. We only needed to 
place application-specific data in rwo Way
farer tables specially designed for Wayfarer 
headline creation. Thereafter, Wayfarer 
did the work of noting new or changed ta
ble rows and alerting us with HTML mes
sages that appeared in the form of brows
er headlines on selected client screens. 

We created Wayfarer groups for the dif
ferent classes of clients on our network and 
then placed each client in a group. Each 
group of clients received a particular feed 
of Wayfarer-pushed content; cl ients in 
multiple groups received several feeds. 
Wayfarer distinguishes between private 
and public groups, and only administra
t0rs can authorize access to a private Way
farer group. In short, Wayfarer is an excel
lent, inexpensive Webcasting tool. 

Getting Pushy? 
Star Burst Multicast pushed its way to the 
front of the competition with ease despite 
its high price, frugally using our network 
bandwidth via its IP M ulticast implemen
tation and letting us distribute many dif
ferent kinds ofcontent. Close behind, Tib
co's Rendezvous was an easy-to-program 
data courier that also used [p Multicast. 

StarBursr Multicast is not an inexpen 
sive tool, but it excel led atdistributing con
tent on our network. A company large 
enough to need safe, qu ick da ta distribu
tion should have no problem recovering 
its investment in this product. Ii] 

Barry Nance (Wethersfield, CT) is a BYTE con

sulting editor. You can rea~h him by sending e
mail to banyn@erols.com. 

ww.byt .com 

mailto:banyn@erols.com
http://w-.~mm/hotbyttf
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http:http://www.starbursttom.com
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http:http://www.netpmamr.com
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Hand-Helds 

We compare eight of the latest palm-style and keyboard-based hand-helds from 
Casio, HP, Sharp, and others. By Michelle Campanale and David Essex 

Computing Out of Your Palm 
uch bas changed since BYTE 

last rounded up hand·held 

computers (in August 1997) . 


••• Color screens are available, 
and Microsoft has upgraded its ground
breaking Windows CE OS with better PC 
synchronization, more standardized de 
velopment tools, and support for color 
screens. 

But the big news in hand-helds is Mi
crosoft's entry into the realm o f palm 
sryle devices pioneered by U.S. Robotics 
(now a 3Com company) and its PalmPi
lor organizer. Microsoft's Windows CE 
2.0 for Palm PC (version 1.0) opens the 
palm form fact0 r to outside vendors, 
challenging 3Com's lock on the marker 
and ex rending the platform'scapabilities. 

BYTE gathered the first Windows CE 
palm devices and compared them to 

the newest 3Com organizer, the Palm III. 
We also compared Windows CE 2.0 key

Han d-held PCs brea k down neatly intoboard-based hand-helds to each other recharge- less if you have a PC Card.) 
t wo categories : palm-size orga nizers,and ro the proprietary Psi on Ser ies 5 The BYTE Best winner in the rhree 


hand-held. Using both subjective and product pa lm category was Casio's Cas such as the PalmPilot. and more fu lly 


objective criteria, we assigned ratings in siopeia E-10, which bested the Everex functiona l keyboard-based uni ts, such 

three areas (see the chart below). Freestyle and the Palm III with its brighter as t he Psion Series 5 an d HP 620 LX. 
We didn't perform rigorous battery screen and better ergonomics. The col

tests, but we found vendors' battery-life or Sharp Mobilon was tops among five in 
Casio Cassiopeia E-10estimates (20 to 30 hours) tO be roughly the keyboard-based group, overcoming 

accurate. These numbers actually matter its steep price with a great screen, option The Cassiopeia E-10 shows rhe benefits 
Jess than you might th.ink. With recharge al digital camera, good ergonomics, and of Casio's long experience in the elec
able batte ries and AC adapter/chargers the most attractive industrial design. tronic-organizer business. It's a good val
becoming standard on keyboard units In the palm category, check out the ue at $399, and it includes global-find and 
(and starting to show up on palm PCs), Windows CE- based units. We believe voice-command software. 
it's easy to run them from AC power in their added functiona lity is a plus over We found the E-10 the easiest rouse of 
your office . (T he exceptions are color the Palm lll, with no immediately appar the Windows CE 2.0 palm devices. It has 
hand -helds, which last 3 to 5 hours per ent negatives. well-placed bu ttons for conrmlling the 

RATINGS 

Casio Everex HP620 LG Philips Psion Sharp 3Com 
Cassiopeia Freestyle LX Pheno.m Velo500 Series5 Mobilon Palm Il l 
E·10 HC-4500 

TECHNOLOGY ··- ..... * .. ~ ******** **** **** ******** 
IMPLEMENTATION **** *** **** *** **** *** **** **** ..... N/APERFORMANCE **** *** *** ********* **** 
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Review 

device with the same hand you hold it with. 
The E-10 is easy to read, thanks to its 

backlit 240- by 320-pixel screen, which 
has high contrast and low glare. Ir includes 
4 MB of ROM and is upgradable to 8 MB 
to facilitate future versions of Wind ows 
CE. You can 't upgrade beyond the E-JO's 
standard 4 MB of RAM, but its Type 2 Com
pact Flash slor supporrs borh memory (for 
added expansion) and JfO. One drawback : 
The opened battery slor exposes a small 
corner of rhe circuitry to dusc and dirt. 

Everex Freestyle 
Like che Cassiopeia E-10, che $399 Free
sryle runs Windows CE 2.0 and is a high 
end organizer and busi ness-productiv
ity device rolled into one. Ir comes with 
8 MB of RAM and 8 MB of ROM-cwice 
whac is typical for a palm device . The Free
style also ships with rechargeable AAA bat
teries and an AC adapter/recharger, sci II 
an unusuaJ feature in paJm-sryle units. 

But there's a learning curve for the Free
style. There are roo many buttons, and 
chey're located atthespot where you hold 
the device, so it's easy to accidentally press 
a key. And although the Freestyle has a 
high-resolution screen, its contrast is weak 
and the display is dull compared to the dis
p lays of the Palm Ill and, especially, the 
Cassiopeia E-10, which has a crisp mono
chrome display. 

Hewlett-Packard 620LX 
One of the firstd1ings you notice about the 
$849 HP 620 LX is its James Bond-like pen 
ejector, which litera ll y fires out the metal 
stylus at rhe push of a burron. But don't 
be fooled; rhe 620 LX is built fo r business. 
ft ships with Quicken Expen e sofcware, 
unique among rhe group. 

The 256-color screen is second only to 
che LG Phenom's in size. We found it to be 
bright and readable, with good contrast. 
Unlike the other keyboard-based units, the 
620 LX's screen is aJways backl it. 

You can buy an optional ($119) VGA re 
Card to show Powe r Point files through a 
monitor or LCD projector, but the projt:ct
ed characters are tao jagged to use for a 
real presenrarion. And we found the 620 
LX's slanred chiclet-style keys, though 
more widely spaced than on previous HP 
hand-ht:lds, are still not easy to type with. 

If color is what you want, you can't ig
nore the 620 LX. It's $150 cheaper than the 
Sharp Mobilon, but it loses points in al! 
comparisons of keyboard comfort, pock
etabiliry, and overall design. 
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Computing O ut of Your Palm 

11u:11·w•_P_R_O_C_E_S_S_O_R_s__, 
- p::_. -Ma~rng the Most of a Tiny Space 

A hand-held computer's overall throughput de~nds on memory handling, how the display is 
cached away, and the efficitncy of the CPU. The Cassiopeia f - 10 palm device, for example, has 
relatively fast data-transfer times (see the table on page 106) because Casio's engineers dou
bled the amount of memory cache for the unit's NEC VR4111 Mips processor. 

Chip vendors say then: an: a variety of tweaks and optimizations that OEMs can make on 
the basic con: processor to obtain better performance, better power consumption, or lower 
cost. For example, to keep costs down, a vendor might leave out fast infrared, high-speed data 
buses, or digita l protocols for wireless LAN. even though a chip set might have those capabil
ities. The focus is squarely on getting such peripheral features down to a manageable group 
and then porting them to small-geometry chips. 

By this fall. the typical ~ripheral set will likely expand to include 56K modems, universal 
serial bus (USB), and smartcards. according to Philips's Semiconductor Division. But bc:cause chip 
manufacturers want to leverage processor volume, they are apt to continue allowing OEMs to 
take out features they don't think their target market wants or needs. 

LGPhenom 
In many ways, the Phenom is a mono
chrome knockoff of the HP 620 LX. It's 
nearly identical in width and thickness, 
tying with the HP for widest keyboard. The 
result is the most comfortable t0uch-typ
ing, although its well-spaced keys aresmaJI. 

VGA output comes srandard with the 
unit, a unique featu re among rhe five key
board-based units. The port requires an 
included adapter cord, bur ir doesn't use 
a PC Card like the HP 620 LX does, so that 
slot on the Phenom remains free. A built
in modem also comes standard. 

The unit's 18 -square-inch screen is the 
biggest of the group, but when we attempt
ed ro press a screen burton in rhe world 
clock, a nearby permanent-co ntrast icon 
was activated instead. 

Our orhercomplainraboutthe Phenom 
is its cheap appearance. It lacks the solid 
metallic feel of the Philips Velo 500 and 
the Sharp Mobilon . lt's also plain-looking 
and seems more likely to break. The Phe
nom is a decent enough hand-held, but we 
wouldn 't choose it over the Philips, the 
Sharp, or the HP that it imitates. 

Phi lips Velo 500 
The Velo 500, successor to the Velo, packs 
more of what counts into the same-size 
form facror. The black-and-white screen 
is now the industry-standard 640 by 240 
pixels, the CPU clock speed has doubled 
to 75 MHz, RAM now starts at 16 MB (ex
pandable tO 24 MB), and the modem runs 
at a faster 28.8 Kbps. 

The Velo 500 has 10 dedicated keys for 
launching applications, three more than 
the Mobilon (although the other key-

board-based hand-helds each have a few 
permanent icons caped onto the bottoms 
of their screens). Ao other differentiator is 
rhe All Pen Mobile Forms Database , which 
seems similar to the Series S's database. 

One of rhe few things we didn't like 
about the Velo 500 was its small oval keys. 
They ' re spaced similarly to those of rhe 
other hand-helds, so the feel is likewise 
scrunched, but we think larger keys would 
have raised our word-per-minure count. 

The Velo is no longer a standour. How
ever, its solid feel, smaH size, decent usabil
ity, and midrange price of $639 make it one 
of the best buys. 

Psion Series 5 
Although it's been our for over a year, the 
Series 5 from Psion remains competitive . 
It performed data transfers up to four 
ti mes as fast as the other sys rems in our 
tests. Psion upgraded its EPOC OS to 32 
bits last year. Combine this with the Series 
5 's near-full -size keys and Psion' already
long list of supporced file formats, and the 
result is functionality that approaches that 
of the Windows CE units. 

The keyboard is what most differenti
ates the Series 5 from its successful pre 
decessor, rhe Series 3. The large keys have 
almost no space berween them, and their 
total width is the same as on the o t her 
hand-helds, so rouch-typing remains a 
chore. We did notice a slight improvement 
in typing speed, however. 

T he Series S's usa bility is hurt by the 
screen's default character set, which is 
some rimes small a nd hard to read . The 
backlighting is only average. 

File import and synchronization are 
where the Psion really blows away its com-

w 
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Review Computing Out of Your PalmI 
petitors. The PsiWin 2.1 software lets you 
swap data among the Series 5 's proprietary 
office applications and more than three 
dozen past and current members of the 
Corel, Lorus, and Microsoft office suites. 

On the other hand, the Series 5 is lack
ing in communications hardware. Most of 
its fax, data, and Web features are option
al extras, and there 's no docking station. 

Although it remalnS a competitor on a 
technical basis, the Series 5 has fallen be
hind the others in the value it provides. 
The $599 base unit comes with only 4 MB 
of RAM; the more directly comparable 8

MB unit-still below the 16-MB average, 
like rhe LG Phenom-costs $699, hardly a 
great buy for a monochrome hand-held. 

Psion's EPOC3 2OS and its OPL language 
have excellent development tools, which 
we've favorably reviewed in the past. We 
doubt, though, that anyone without a pre
vious commitment to the platform will 
choose it over Windows CE 2. 0. 

SharpMobilon HC-4500 
Sharp's en try is an early adopter's dream. 
The Mobilon is one of only two or three 
systems to come with a color screen (the 
HP 620 LX also has one) and, optionally, 
an amazingly small digital camera that 
runs off a PC Card. The Mobilon's metal
lic-looking case and almost-overdesigned 
look and feel scream techno-snob appeal. 

Naturally, these bleeding-edge features 
come ata price. The Mobilon lists for $999, 
$150 more than the HP620 LX and $300 tO 

$400 more than a typical black-and-white 
hand-held. The camera costs $399, a high 
premium to pay for miniaturization. 

Nevertheless, there's no denying that 
the Mobilon's color screen removes the 
squint facror from the hand-held PC expe 
rience. Furthermore, its usability is helped 

Perform
~ 

ance Matters 
Casio's Cassiopeia E-10 was the fastest palm device (barely), while the Psion 
Series 5 led the keyboard-based group. 

180KB 380KB 
from 
laptop 

Casio 37.5, 
tasslopela E-10 

Everex Freestyte 37.5 

HP620LX 37.5 

LGPhenom 43 

Phillps Velo 500 46.5 

Piion Serles 5 14 

Sharp Mobllon 47 
HC·4500 

3Com Plllm Ill NIA2 

from 
laptop 

71 

71 .5 

73.5 

72.5 

88 

25 

86.5 

NIA 

Numbers reflect average serial data·transfer times (in seconds). 
1The Series 5 could not complete all tests, such as synchronization of two Microsoft Word files. Psion 

does not allow this function because there's a risk of accidentally deleting a file. 

2The Palm Ill could not complete all tests, such as file transfer of a Microsoft Word document. 

3Timing was done after converting the file to text and importing to Palm Desktop Windows on the PC. 


by the seven quick-start application keys. 
The keyboard has smallish alphanume6c 
keys that are more diminutive than those 
of most of the other hand-he Ids we re
viewed. The result is the same, though, be
cause typing comfort comes down to key
board width, not key size. 

We can't overlook another cost of col
or: battery life. While we didn't perform 
rigorous battery tests, we were able to go 
2 to 3 hours per charge. Sharp says that the 
oprional digital camera can drive battery 
life down to just 25 minutes. 

3Com Palm Ill 
We couldn't ignore 3Com's $390 Palm l!I, 
given the popularity of its predecessor, the 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Cassiopeia E-1 o 970-392- 1001 

$399 http:l/www.hp.com 

Casio Enter HotBYTEs 

Dover, NJ No. 1011. 

888-204-7765 
 Mobiton HC-4500 
http://www.casio.com $999
Enter HotBYTEs (digital camera, $399) 
No.1 009. Sharp Electronics 
Freestyle $399 Mahwah, NJ 

Evcrcx 800-237- 4277 

Frccmont , CA http:l/www 

800-725-6724 .sharp-usa.com 

http://www.cvcrcx.com Entcr HotBYTEs 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1015. 

No. 1010. 
 Palm Ill $390 
HP 620 LX $849 3Com 

Hewlett-Packard Mountain View. CA 

Palo Alto, CA 800- 881-7256 
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http://www.palm.com http://www.psion.com 
Enter HotBYTEs Enter HotBYTEs 
No.1016. No.1014. 

Phenom $599 Velo 500 $639 
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Englewood Cllffs, NJ Computing Group 
S00-243-0000 Campbell. CA 
201-816- 2000 800-367-8356 
http:l/www.lgphcnom 408-558-2200 
.com http://www.velo.philips 
Enter HotBYTEs .com 
No. 1012. Enter HotBYTEs 

No.1013. 
Series 5 $699 
Psion 
Concord. MA Enter Hot8YTEs No. at 
800-997- 7466 http://www.bytc.com/ 
978-371--0310 ho111ytes 

180KB 380KB Synchronize 
from from two flies 
hand-held hand-held 

89 176.5 57.5 

89.5 178.5 57 

91 .5 182.5 57 

98.5 194 60 
92 183. 84 

17.5 28 NIA1 

87.5 166.5 83.25 

723NIA NIA 

PalmPilor Pro. T he new uni rincludes such 
relatively minor changes as larger fonts, 
an infrared port, a more rugged plastic 
cover, a metal stylus, and a higher (though 
still low) RAM-upgrade limit of 2 MB. 

The Palm Ill is the only hand-held in our 
roundup that comes backed by 24-hour 
technical support. We found it simple to 
use, with good documentation and tuto

rials. But the Palm lll's greatest strengths 
might be its bounty of software and its 
stable OS, which refused to crash no mat
ter what we threw at it. 

Still, when compared to hand-helds 
running Windows CE 2.0 for Palm PC, the 
Palm mhas limited robustness out of the 
box, and it's much less configurable. Ir also 
suffers from a lack of screen real estate. 
There's no sound recorder, unlike on the 
Casio and Everex systems, and the Palm 
Ill has limited sound output, which you 
need for alarms. 

The bottom line: Out of the box, the 
Palm Jll is highly useful and affordable, but 
it needs some serious upgrading to com
pete with the more feature-rich palm-style 
organizers that run Windows CE. Ill 

Michelle Campanale is a BYTE technical ed
itor based in San Mateo, California. David 
Essex is BYTE's director of reviews. You can 

contact them by sending e-mail to michelle 

.c:ampanale@byte.com and david.essex@ 

byte.com, respectively. 
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Notebook 


Apple's latest notebook computer combines workstation 
performance with long battery life. By Tom Thompson 

The Most Powerful Notebook 

ake a too-quick, coo-casual 
glance at its specifications, 
and you might mistake 
Apple's second-generation 

Macintosh Power Book G3 notebook for 
just another full-featured Wintel laptop. 
It's got all the expected attributes: a 2 

inch thick black box (1 2.7 by 10.4 inch 
es), large TFT screen, 233-MHz or faster 
processor, 32 MB of RAM, 2 GB or larger 
hard drive, AT! Rage LT video controller 
for 2-D and 3-D acceleration, 16-bir stereo 
sound 1/0, 32-bit Card Bus interface, VGA 
ourput fo r an external monitor, and an 
optional 56-Kbps K56flex internal 
modem. 

But on closer inspection there's no mis
taking this computer for anything bur 
an Apple product. Its case is a subtle, cur
vaceous design rhac gives you rwo expan
sion bays for lithium-ion batteries or hot
swappable peripherals, such as a floppy 
drive, a CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drive, or 
a third-party Zip drive. But inside is 
where the PowerBook GJ really shines, 
with hardware that's optional on PC note
books but standard fare for an Apple sys
tem. This includes a SCSI and a lOBase-T 
Ethernet interface, an RS-422 ser ial 
port, an Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) port, 
a 4-Mbps IrDA infrared port, and S-Video 

RATINGS 


TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 

IMPLEMENTATION 1'! * * * 
PERFORMANCE * * * * * 

output port (on certain models). The 
PowerPC 750 processor (aka G3) delivers 
workstation-level performance while 
consuming linle power, so this comput
er offers a claimed battery life of three 
hours. (For more on the PowerPC 750, 

see "First Look at PowerPC G3" in the 
April 1997 BYTE. )The top-end, 292-MHz 
version is the fastest notebook on the 
market. 

** * * * Outstanding ****Very Good ***Good 

Computing muscle, big eyes, and a great body; 


Apple's new PowerBook GJ has it all. 


Get What You Want 
As with its new desktop computers, Apple 
has adopted a build-to-order strategy for 
the PowerBook G3. You can visit the on
line store (hnp://www.apple.com/store/) 
and select among nine basic configura
tions offering different processor speeds 
(233-, 250-, and 292-MHz); display type 
and size (an 800 by 600 12.3-inch SVGA 
STN screen or a 1024 by 768 XGA TFT 
screen in 13.3-or 14.1 -inchsizes); display 
SGRAM (2- or 4-MB); and hard drive (2-, 
4-, or 8-GB IDE). You can then customize 
this configuration by adding memory and 
choosing expansion-bay peripherals. 

The PowerBook G3's modular design 
is what makes build-to-order possible. 
The PowerPC 750 (with any L2 cache) is 
on a plug-in daughtercard; a common 
case houses the different display sizes; the 
two low-power small-outline dual in line 

**Fair *Poor 

memory module (SODlMM) slots and the 
hard drive are easily accessible. These last 
two make it easy to add memory (up to 
192 MB) and a specific size of hard drive. 

It's not perfect. The Power Book's 233
MHz configuration lacks any secondary 
(L2) cache. Thus, whenever the CPU has 
to fetch data from slower main memory, 
pipelines are stalled, which can hampa 
performance by as much as 40 percent. 
By contrast, the 250-MHz and 292-MHz 
processors pack a 1-MB backside L2 cache 
clocked at half the processor's rate. 

A plastic tab holds the lid shut. Drop 
the notebook (almost inevitable in any 
laptap's lifetime) and this tab could shat
ter. The overall system design is orher
wi.se very solid, so it's puzzling that Apple 
wouldn't use a snudier sliding larch, as 
on the PowerBook 3400. Final!y, ac just 
over 7 pounds, th is is no lightweighc. 

continued 
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Review The Mos t Powerful Not eb ook 

PowerBeok G3 Benchmn ReUts 
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Long-Lived Speed Demons to the notebook's fast CPU and backside 
I received a 250-MHz Power Book G3 with cache. However, the rnainsysrem bus also 
90 MB of RAM for extended evaluation, runs at desktop system speeds of 66 MHz 
and a 292-MHz model with 64 MB of RAM (for a 233-MHz system) or 83 MHz. T his 
for benchmarking. BYTErnark results lets data move among the processor, main 
(above) show these machines were in memory and !JO subsystems much faster. 
credibly fast: The 292-MHz G3 's perfor But remember: The memory-intensive 
mance approaches a 350-MHz Power Mac Photoshop rest does not reflect disk speed . 
9600 (a Power PC 604e-based desktop), and T he Power Mac 9660/35 Oshould be faster 
it easi ly outguns Pentium II-based desk overa!J than the PowerBook G3, whose 
tops. In our Photoshop tests, the 292-MHz disk subsystem is optimized for low power 
system was as fast as a 300-MHz G3 desk consumption and weight, not speed. 
top system (no surprise) and faster than With aJl its processing power, memory, 
the Power Mac 9600 on some operations. and a large display, l expected the unit 
Italso bests a 300-MHz MMX-enabled Pen would have dismal banery life. But at 300 
tium ll o n certain tests. This speed is due MHz, the PowerPC 7SO dissipates only 4 to 

ust Be Lexjngton 

N ETW O RKI N G 


The one thing that can drive you nuts when you shuttle between two offices and home is try
ing to get hooked into the printers and servers at each location's network. Fortunately, the 
Mac OS has two weapons that battle this problem: Open Transport and the Location Manager. 
Open Transport is the Mac OS's low-level network infrastructure for both AppleTalk and 
TCP/IP network stacks. You store the settings for each stack (perhaps TCP/IP gets an IP address 
from a DHCP sever when in BYTE's Peterborough office, has a fixed IP address in the Lexington 
headquarters, and uses a PPP stack at home) as named objects (Peterborough, Lexington, 
and Home). Most Important, Open Transport can modify these protocol stacks on the fly
without rebooting the computer. 

The location Manager lets you invoke a group ofsame-named objects that store a location's 
settings. With a pick frilm a pop-up menu, the PowerBook's network stad<, default printer, time 
zone. sound level, fl le-sharing state. and other settings are changed automatically. A window 
summarizes whether each setting was changed successfully or not. When I leave for a different 
location, I simply put the PowerBook to sleep (No, Virginia, Ido not like watching my comput
er boot). Once Iarrive, I wake the machine up, plug in the network cables. pick the current loca
tion from the menu, and go to work. Aliases for seMT' directories (such as one for completed man
uscripts) let me copy flies by simply dragging and dropping icons. Open Transport and the 
location Manager manage the gritty low-leve:I details of the network sessions so that the drag
and-drop operation works. regardless of where Iam. 

7 watts in norma l operation. I used the sys
rem for my normal day-to-day work with 
a medley of applications and easily got 2 
hours of battery life . This is a worst-case 
scenario, since I worked the system hard: 
The 13.3-inch screen was on maximum 
brightness, the notebook never went to 
sl eep, and I did frequent saves to rhe in
ternal disk, followed by backups to a serv
er via Ethernet or to a Hitachi 260-MB hard 
drive PC Card . If you can tolerate a dim· 
mer screen and don't do much on-line 
work, it should be easy to get 3 hours of 
battery life . Furthermore, you can put an
other banery in the second bay and double 
the work life. The ADB port le ts you easi
ly add an external keyboard and mouse, 
and the CardBus slots support Zoomed 
Video and ISON adapters if you wam the 
notebook to fiJI in as an office computer. 

Portable Desktop 
We found no surprises in software com
patibility. Microsoft Office 98, Adobe Acro
bat, Illustrator, and Photoshop, Qual 
comm's Eudora e-mailer, LorusccMail, and 
Netscape Communicator all worked fine, 
as did older programs such as CE Software's 
Widgets (a laser-printer utility circa 1987) 
and Claris's MacWrite Pro (circa 1993). 

The latest Power Book G3 is more pow
erful than many desktops, Mac or PC. With 
the system's no-compromise capabili ties, 
most folks will shrug off its heft . And for the 
many users who want, or need, rouse a 
Macintosh on the road, the Power Book G3 
is a prayer answered. Ill 

Tom Thompson (tom.thompson@byte.com) 
a BYTE senior technical editor at la rge, has 

co11ered the Macintosh for many years. 
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with Microsoft Windows 98 


Running Microsoft41 
Wlndowss 9B 

Concise help with Internet 
access usi ng Micro soft 
Interne t Explo rer 4 , and 
with using key new features 
of Microsoft Windows 98 , 
Inc l ud ing Web Vi ew and 
Active Desktop'"· 
8 16 pages 
ISBN: 1·57231-681·0 
539.99 (555.99 Canada) 

.-----.:·-~. 
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Microsoft<& Wlndowse 98 
Starts Hero,M 

This is a training system 
that shows end users how to 
maximize the producti vi ty 
potentia l of Windows 98 
th rough han ds-on mu l t i· 
media enhanced lessons . 

ISBN: 1-57231-698·5 
S29.99 /S39.99 Canada/ 

Microsoft<& Wlndowse 98 
Training Kit 

The MicrosoN 98 Training 
Kit provides the knowledge 
that computer professionals 
require to install, configure, 
support, and troub leshoot 
Microsoft Windows 98. 

1250 pages 
ISBN: 1-57231·730·2 
599.99 (5144.99 Canada) 

Microsoft<& Window&® 
Architecture for 
Developers Training 

Windows Architecture for 
Developers Training is the 
self-paced way to learn the 
design and architecture of 
Microsoft Windows 95 and 
Windows NT and, prepare 
for the Microsoft Certified 
Professional exams. 

500 pages 
ISBN: 1·57231·708-6 
S99.99 {$144.99 Canada) 

Microsoft<& Windowse 98 
Resource Kit 

Thi s is the authoritat ive 
technical guide requi red by 
system administlators and 
other MI S profes siona ls 
responsib le for the care 
and feed ing ol Windows 98 
within their organizations. 

1792 pages 
ISBN: 1-57231-644--6 
$69.99 /SlOl.SQ Canada) 

Please~ applicable sales ta>. plus $3_50 for U.S. Postage and nancmngThe McGraw-Hill Bookstore To Order: By phone: (212)5124100; Outside NY 1-800-352-3566 
Information for Today's Professional Or Fax to: (212) 512-4105 • Major credit cards accepted 

Or Order from the bookstore Web site at:1221 Avenue of the Americas The McGraw·Hill Companieswww.bookstore.mcgraw-hlll.comNew York, NY 10020 

Enter l~ olBYTEs No. 94 al hllp ://www.byl e.com/holbytesl 

www.byle.com/holbytesl
http:www.bookstore.mcgraw-hlll.com


Pentium II Server 

The PowerEdge 2300 shows Dell is serious about 
building scalable servers. By Barry Nance 

AServer with Headroom 

apidly growing workgroups, 
especially remote ones, need 
a file server that wi ll grow 
with rhem. The frequent need 

to replace o r upgrade hardware is a hid
den cost you want co avoid. Dell's third
generation server, the PowerEdge 2300, 
has the headroom to support burgeoning 
workgroups without bogging down. 

The machine's400-MHz.dual Pentium 
I! CPUs let me smoothly increase the serv
er work load from a simulated 50 users to 

200 with little change in individual user
response tim es. Irs 1/0 subsystem deliv 
ered each user's data at a rapid, linearly 
increasing rate as [stepped up the sim
ulated user popu lation through 50, 100, 
an d 200 log-ons (see the figure below). 
The Pentium lls turned in a respectable 
5.90 in the BYTEmark Integer test. 

The 2300 impressed me with its logical 
layout and easily accessed parts. The unit 
I tested had six 4-GB hard drives, but Dell 
also offers 9-GB drives. The 2300's 1/0 
subsystem consists of Ultra Wide SCSI 
disks configured for RAID 5, a RAID con
trol I er with a 32-MB cache, and two In
te l 101100 Pro/B network adapters, which 
I exercised at 100 MBps. Dell says that, 
by the time you read this art icle, the 
2300 will also offer a low-voltage differ-

The speed of a file server's 1/0 components 
governs the response times for each client, 
white CPU speed governs the number of 
concurrent clients the server can support. 
Saturate a slow- CPU server, and response 
times balloon. 1/0 components still operate 

at the same speed, but the CPU cannot trig

ger enough cycles per interval to give all 

users acceptable response times. Greater 

CPU speed means more users. 
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Adding memory, adapters, and drives to the 2300 is a simple task. 

ential (LVD) Ultral hard drivecomroller. 
The 2300 supports one or two Pentium 

Ils running at 333, 350, or 400 MHz., with 
512 KB of internal L2 cache operating at 
one-half the rated CPU speed. The 100
MHz syscem-bus speed reduces 1/0 bot
tlenecks by getting data, includ ing non 
cached byres from RAM, ro and from 

l'D'l*·**'ll B E N c H M A R K s I 
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fi le- read and file-write operations. 

***** Outsianding 

RATINGS 

TECH NOLOGY * • • * 
IMP LEM ENTATI ON * * * * 
PERFORM ANCE * * * * * 

the CPU quickly. Dell uses 100-MHz ECC 
SDRAM DIMMs for added speed. 

In addition co the LVD interface, oth
er features that Dell promises to add co 
the 2300 by mid- to late summer include 
a 1-GB RAM option and remore adminis
tration through a Dell Remote Assistant 
Card (DRAC II) . The DRAC JI will, Dell 
says, permit dial-in and over-the-network 
diagnostics and troubleshooting. 

This evaluation convinced me that Dell 
is getting serious about servers. T he 2300 
is a superb file server chat workgroups 
won't quickly ourgrow. ()) 

Barry Nance (Wethersfield, CT) isa BYTE con

sulting editor. You can reach him 17)1 sending e

mail to barryn@erols.com. 

**** Vety Good ** * Good ** Fair * Poo1 
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Jerry Pournelle 

The Days of 
Ninety-Eight 

Windows 9 8, that is. 

Jerry makes the trek 
to WinHEC, and 
Fireball gets a case of 
the 98 blues. 

don't normally lead my col
umn with a utility, but I have 
to say some nice things about 
Symantec's Norton Utilities 

for Windows 95. This is version 3.0, and 
it does wonders. 

It all staned when Compaq sent me 
an updated Armada laptop, which I 
dubbed Royal Armadillo. This one is the 
4220T, with a 266-MHz Pentium Proces
sor, which, until I gotthe new Intergraph 
TDZ P-ll/300, was the fastest single-pro
cessor machine in the house. The 4220T 
came with Windows 95b (OSR2) and a 
new 56-Kbps PC Card modem. What it 
did not come with was a new docking sta
tion. When I docked Royal Armadillo to 

get him on my network, I had to install 
drivers, and I managed to mess things up . 

[twasn't Compaq's fault. Prior to that 
fiasco, I had done something else that 
caused me to reinstall Windows 95b on 
the machine; thar may well have caused 
my subsequent problems. 

Worse, we were in a big hurry. Alex was 
due to catch a plane to Hannover, Ger
many, where he was to produce the BYTE 
Best of CeBIT Awards show, using this 
new laptop to control the projector and 
in general to run the presentation. 

The problem was compounded by 
electronic-camera software. Olympus 
cameras come with Adobe PhotoDeluxe, 
while Agfa cameras come with Agfa 's 
Photowise. Both programs work, but 
they hate each other. Install both on the 
same machine, and it's quite possible that 
neither will work. Since the Agfa cam
era has a zoom and none of my Olympus 
cameras did atthattime, Alex wanted to 

borrow one of each. 
Discussions with Agfa engineer Lisa de 

Benencourt revealed that the Agfa cam
era at first shipped with PhotoDeluxe and 

www.byte.com 

they hadn'tchanged TWAIN drivers. This 
meant that both cameras would work 
with PhornDeluxe; even better, both 
worked with Photoshop, and in fact that 
was what Alex used to produce the show. 
It worked just fine, and I'm told the show 
was a great success. 

However, by the time we had all that 
working, it was time to go, and Alex 
reported that Royal Armadillo behaved 
rather oddly on the road. He'd get blue 
screens at unexpected times, and the sleep 
software wasn't well behaved. There 
were other annoyances. 

After Alex brought it home, I docked 
the machine. It fought with docking driv

start, bur version 3.0 is a genuine improve
ment over the earlier versions. It may not 
be the registry cleaner I asked for in a pre
vious column, but it's getting there. 

There's also a new feature, Zip Rescue, 
which works if and only if you have a Zip 
drive (IDE, parallel, or SCSI) instal led. 
With this you create a pair of rescue disks, 
one Zip and one floppy. The Zip disk will 
be completely filled with rescue infor· 
mation; the floppy disk will know how 
to reach the Zip drive.Now you can boot 
with the floppy disk, and the system will 
come up in Windows 95, not in DOS. The 
registry will be restored as of the last time 
you made a rescue disk, and Bob's your 

Ten minutes later, Norton Utilities 

reported 28 ..severe" problems. 


ers and generally had problems. Then 
Scandisk reported disk problems and 
couldn't fix them, because every time ir 
would try, something wou ld interrupt. 
Figuring enough was enough, 1got out 
Norton Utilities and installed that. 

Norton Utilities fixed the disk problem 
and then reported general unhappiness. 
I to Id it to do a full system diagnosis. Ten 
minutes later, it reported 28 "severe" 
problems, all software and registry trou
bles: conflicting DLLs, incorrect shared
resource software, and misplaced system 
files. I was afraid I'd have to scrub down 
to bare wood, but for a lark, I told Nor
ton to fix the problems. 

Five minutes later, Royal Armadillo 
was running just fine. Norton reported 
all problems fixed. The docking station 
and networking work just fine, the 
machine suspends and sleeps as it should, 
and I haven't had a blue screen since. l 
rather liked Norton Utilities from the 

uncle. I've tried this, it works, and it's sure 
a superior way to recover. 

Iomega now has a new internal IDE/ 
ATAPI Z ip drive. I installed one as a slave 
to the CD-ROM drive on one of my sys
tems. The hardware installation took 
about 10 minutes. The software comes on 
a CD-ROM and takes a minute, after 
which your system knows this is a Zip 
drive, and N Orton Utilities knows how co 
create a Zip Rescue. That's wonderful. 

Some warnings. Mijenix's FreeSpace 
and Norton Utilities hate each other. 
Don't use both. Whi le I'm at it, let me 
warn you again: do not use FreeSpace or 
any other compression program on crit
ical files. Use compression programs ro 
temporarily make space prior to deaning 
up, as for instance, when you ' re on an air
plane and you want to make room for a 
game. Compress the game and move it to 
another system when you get home. 

Buy a Zip drive. You need one for Zip 
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Speed is essential in all database projects, but not at the expense of stability. You 
wouldn't try to go 100 miles per hour with your bicycle! The same is true in database 
technology. FairCom has been delivering fast, safe, full-featured database engines to 
the commercial marketplace for 19 years. Proven on large Unix servers and 
workstations. c-tree Pius's small footprint and exceptional performance has also 
made it the engine of choice for serious commercial developers on Windows and 
Mac. Check out www.faircom.com for detailed information. You'll be glad you did. 

c-tree Plus® key features for $895: 
- Royalty Free · Roll-forwards /Roll-backwards 
• Portable Multi·Threaded API • EBs~ make system 
• Complete C Source - Advanced Var iable Length Records 
· Thread Safe Librarces - BLOBS 
- Standalone or Client/Server - Space Management 
- Complete Transaction Processing, - File Level Security 

including aLJtomatic recovery - Conditional Index 
- Save-points - ODBC/ J ava Interfaces 
- Abort/Commit - Over 25 Developer Servers included 

Platforms: 
MIPS ABI DEC Alpha Sun SPARC Windows 95 SCO Banyan VINES 
BBOPEN OSF/1 DOS Windows NT Linux il'l>'""""""'""'l QNX 
AIX 
RS/GCD'.J 

HP90C0 
Sun OS 

OS/2 
Mac 

Windows 3 .1 
Interactive Unix 

AT&T System V 
N ei:ware NLM 

Chor us 
Lynx 

Half of your Client/Server project is the Ser ver! You control 100% of your Client 
Side Why settle for less on your Server side? Move your functions to the server
side to decrease network traffic and increase performance' 

Today's database demands may often be too complex for traditional Relational Model 
Database Servers. Server needs come in many different sizes and shapes. What 
better way to accommodate these requirements than by allowing the developer to 
take full control of the Server side? FairCom's Server Development System was 
created to meet this need. It provides the developer the means to create an 
industrial strength Server. Complete make-files are included for all FairCom 
commercial platforms. With our proven kernel add or override existing database 
functionality or create your own special multi-threaded server: 
Application Server Network Gateway Server Data Warehouse 
Special Web Server Departmental Database Server Embedded Servers 

FairCom Server Development System key features: 
Provides complete source code for all the interface subsystems to the FairCom 
Server. Server mainline. Communication. Threading, Remote function interfaces and 
procedure calls are all supplied in complete C source code together with the 
FairCom Server sophisticated thread-safe kernel libraries. 
Custom izable Rollback-Forward Dara Hrstory Condit;onal Index 
Transaction Processing Ant<-Oeadlock Re solution Multiple Protocols Small Memor y Footprint 
Online Backup Client Side Source Heterogeneous Networl<ing OEM pricing 
Disaster Recovery Multi-threadjng File Mirroring ODBC/Java interface 

Key level locktng 

FairCor 11® 

corporation 
Commercial Database Technology. Since 1979. 
USA. 800.234.8180 

Phone: USA 573.445.6833 • EUROPE +39.35.773.464 • JAPAN +81 .0592.29.7504 · BRAZ.IL +511.14.224.1610 

Ch aos Mano' I 
Rescue anyway, and there's a new combi
nati oo parallel and SCSI ZipPlus drive 
that 's really nifty. Get a SyQuest SparQ 
or SyJer. Whatever, but don't re ly on file 
compression for the long term. On-the-fly 
compression is a good temporary measure, 
but it's the long-term solution to nothing. 

Second warning: Steve Sussman ofSyn
cronysSoftcorp tells me that you can have 
di ffi cu Iries with Norton SpeedS tart. 
SpeedStart is a way to cache DLLs and vir
tual device drivers (VXDs) and rhe like so 
that programs start faster. If you have 
problems with it, turn it off; the rest of 

orton Utilities will work just fine. 
Norton will naner at you about updates. 

When you try gening the updates, it wi ll 
really work on you to subscribe to their 
update se rv ice at 40 bucks a year. Appar
ently, ma intenance updates are free, but 
they want you to pay for improvements. 
Even after you get the free update, it wi ll 
complain that you haven't bought the sub
scription service. Feh. 

Norton Utilities isn't bug-free, and it can 
naner at you at the wrong times, but I sti ll 
find it invaluable. Recommended. 

\A/E JUST SURVIVED A DISASTER. 
VY The original lead for this column 

was to be the insrallation of Microso ft 
BackOffice Small Business Server on Fire
ball. Thar's the big dual Pentium Pro 200 I 
built from a Micronics W6-LI mother
board and a Distributed Processing Tech
nology (DPT) SCSI RAID contro ller. Fire
ball was running OSR2 quite nicely, but of 
course that doesn't make use of the second 
Pentium Pro. 

Fireball was designed to be an NT server, 
and it was time. However, jusr then l wem 
to WinHEC, whe re they distributed a 
release candidate (numbered "zero," ofall 
things) ofWindows 98. In an evil moment, 
! decided to install Windows 98 on Fire
ball before repartitioning him for NT 4 
BackOffice Small Business Server. 

Understand, there was no real need to 
do this. My notion for Fireball is a 150-MB 
file allocation rable (FAT) parricion for 
Windows 95, a 200-MB FAT parti tion for 
the NT system files, and the rest of the 
system partitioned for NT File System 
( TFS). Windows 95 is a conven ience: 
install new hardware, let Windows 95 Plug 
and Play deal wi th it, and if it works, you 
hav e th e se tt ings to feed NT when you 
install it there. 

My only reason for installing Win
dows 98 was to see if it worked . . d 

contmue 
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BROWSER-BASED UNIX ACCESS 


It dido 'r. Worse, after the attempt to 
install Windows 98, we couldn't even ger 
the sysrem to boor properly in DOS. It kepr 
insisting rhat there was no CD-ROM drive. 
Once in a while, it would boot up with 
the CD-ROM drive working, bur the in
stant you rebooted, thar drive would van
ish. Sometimes the system would hang up 
in DOS when CONFIG.SYS tried ro in tall 
the CD-ROM driver. 

I suspected the CD-ROM drive, the Teac 
CD-C68Esix-drive changer; bur changing 
drives did no good at all, while the Teac 
drive worked just fine in another machine. 
Clearly, something was screwy with Fire
ball himself. After three days of fussing 
about changing cables, changing drives, 
removing complexities &om the machine, 
and generaUy wasting time, I was ready 
to retire the machine on the theory that 
the !DE controller chip in the motherboard 
had gone south. 

At this point-by sheer coincidence
Maurice Hamoy and Steve Sussman of 
Syncronys Softcorp came over to show me 
the new version of BigDisk, a program that 
fools your system into thinking that the C 

drive is as large as you would like ir robe. 
BigDisk puts files on other drives on your 
machine or, under Windows 95, will put 
them our tO disk drives on your network. 

You wantrobecareful what youputout 
on the network-clearly, you can't put 
network access software out there!-but 
BigDiskrecognizes some critical oftware 
and lets you specify other files as protected 

Clearly, something was screwy 

with Fireball himself. 


from relocation. Ir's reliable and safe. 
I've tried to blow it up, bur the worst that 
happens is that I have to bring some pro
gram files back from across the nerwork. 
All rold, it's a great way to make more disk 
space without having ro reinstall software 
rhat thinks it is on the C drive. 

More on BigDisk another time. After 
they showed me the latest version, I rold 
rhem of my problems with Fireball. 

"I know just what's doing that," Steve 
said. "Windows 98 tries ro install new IDE 
drivers, but with some systems, it doesn 't 

CD Rewritable (CD-RW) drive, internal 
IDE Zip drive, and the other stuff that 
makes this such a complex (and valuable) 
system. Now I had two choices: pull the 
battery out and let the volatile BIOS set
tings evaporate, or use the software Reset 
BIOS entry in the BIOS setting. (On some 
systems, there's a Reser BfOS jumper on 
the motherboard.) 

I chose the software route. Then I went 
inro Setup ro tell the BIOS that the primary 
IDE drive supporred a CD-ROM master 
and ro auromarically detect the slave; and 

do that properly and ends up altering your 
BfOS serrings. The only remedy is ro reset 
the sy rem BIOS." 

I had never heard of such a thing. Pro
grams writing over the BIOS drivers? But 
he was right. 

l hauled Fireball ou t of rhe back room 
and reinscalled the CD-ROM drive, DPT 
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booted in DOS. Now it saw the CD-ROM 
drive just fine . I used tharto re insraU OSR2. 
An hour later, Fireball was able to see six 
hard drives, seven CD-ROM drives (six in 

the Teac drive plus the Ricoh MediaMas
rer), and an internal fDE Zip drive slave. 

By then it was too lace ro install NT 4 
BackOffice Small Business Server, bur I'll 
get to that shortly. Meanwhile, this adven
ture confirms my mistrust in coincidence 
as an explanation. !twas logical to assume 
that install ing Windows 98 was the cause 
of my problem rather than some random 
chip failure; and, indeed, it was so. I never 
heard of a problem l ike th is, bu t I've 
reported it to Microsoft. They are quite 
concerned, and I make no doubt they'll 
have it fixed by the time you read this. 

ON STORAGE : LAST MONTH I 
spoke of the SyQuest SparQ 1-GB-car

tri d ge dr ives for backup systems; they 
come in both external parallel and inter
na l EIDE flavo rs. They're good all r ight; 
but if I were setting up a new system ro 
act as server and backup station, I would 
install a SyQuest SyJet internal SCSI 1.5 

GB-cartridge drive. T here's also an exter
na l SCSI version. 

Both work. They 're fast, the drivers are 
sma ll and weJl writren, insral larion is a 
breeze, and in general I don'r know of a 
more troub le-free removab le-med ium 
mass-storage system. Use ic with Power
Quest Drive Image for backup or, for tha t 
matter, with the excellent backup program 
that comes with the Sy Jet, and Bob's your 
unc le. My only lament is that the Syj er 
can't read SparQ cartridges, but that's a 
minor quibble. Highly recommended . 

IWAS LOOKING OVER THE 8 GB OF 
fi les stashed away on Spirit, my big NT 

server, with a view to seeing what I could 
archive ro ra p e or glass disks, when I 
came across a fo lder called '~erican." 

Inside irwas the subdirectory PRNTSCRN, 
which I vaguely recal led; and inside that 
was prntscrn.exe, a program I wrote about 
over a year ago and promptly forgo t. l 
shouldn't have. 

Print Screen, from theJESoftware d ivi
sion ofJanesway Electronics, is a little 300
KB background utility rhatlets you capture 

a .bmp image ofwhatever's on your screen 
or print a copy at the rouch of rhe Print
Screen key. It works invisibly, it works wel l, 
and there's a new version our rharsupporrs 
more file formats. Sooner or later you're 
going to need this, and at JO bucks, there's 
no reason not to have it. Recommended. 

BEYOND PRINT SCREEN IS 
Mijen ix's PowerDesk Ut ilities 98, 

which is supposed to do everything: fi le 
manageme nt, Zip management, screen 
printing (but not enabling the PrintScreen 
key), file finding, and a partridge in a 
pear rree. Some reviewers seem ro have 
gone mad over it, perhaps righrly so. 

This program does everything, includ
ing optionally putting a roolbar at the top 
of your screen that can launch any pro
gram on your desktop or in your start 
menu. Its Zip management is not as nifty 
as M ij enix's own ZipMagic, and the file 
management isn't (to me) as useful as Nor
ton Com mander. Even so, PowerDesk 
Uti lities has a lot going for it. 

It comes with a copy of Q uickView, the 
same viewer chat the Windows version of 

Distinct®IntelliTerm·" 

dtstlnct 
ta a a s s 

Free evaluation at 
www.distind.<om 
408 -366 -8933 
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Norton Commander uses. Alas, that's 
nowhere near as useful as rhe old DOS 
Commander's viewers. With DOS Com
mander, you hir F3 and you can view any
thing. This is why I keep a copy of DOS 
Commander installed on my desktop in 
addition to Symantec's Windows upgrade 
to Commander. 

On the orher hand, Power Desk Util.iries 
launches Notepad or another editor pain
lessly. You can set the keystroke corrunands 
robe like Commander or like XTree, for 
those who got used to those programs. I've 
installed the PowerDesk Utilities toolbar 
and haven't taken it down, and I suspect 
it's up to stay. 

PowerDesk Utilities has an excellent 
file-finder capability, which will find files 

technical conference, I meet the people 
who are doing the work, not just the PR 
people hired to talk about it. 

I was unhappy but unsurprised to learn 
chatthe shipping date for NT 5 has slipped 
to sometime nexr year. It's a pity, because 
NT 5 will fix a number of NT 4 problems. 

With improved Plug and Play, NT 5 will 
go a long way roward eliminating the need 
for any version of Windows 9x. (It will also 
make NT practical for laprops, because 
power management is organic to version 
5.) They are working hard to make NT 5 a 
system suitable for all levels, from home 
offices to big corporations. Bill Gates 
said one major goal of NT 5 will be to 
red uce the total cost of ownership of PCs 
in general. 

I learn more about what's coming in the year 

ahead at WinHEC than anywhere else. 


or search files by content. The interface 
with that isn't as smooth as f.'d like, but 
when l want ro find something, I am gen
erally looking through a complicated sys
tem wirh a dozen networked drives and a 
tangle ofsubdirecrories. There's probably 
no simple interface I would like. The Pow
er Desk finder does that job nicely. 

Previously, l used Microlytics' GOfer, a 
DOS program from rhe long past that still 
works both locally and across networks, 
and remains good enough. 1ts only prob
lem is a rather klunky no-mouse interface. 

The Power Desk Utilities roolbar auto
matically shows the text label for icons 
when you rest the cursor on them, bur the 
version I have forgers how to do that some
times. You can restore it by clicking on 
the tool bar properties and then dosing 
that. I'm told there's a bug-fix update. 

Mijenix is open to suggestions for 
improvements. I'd find it astonishing if 
you didn't manage ro get a lot more than 
your money's worth our of PowerDesk 
Utilities 98. Recommended. I'm sure you'll 
find something useful there, and you may 

really faJI in love with it. 

WINHEC, THE WINDOWS HARD
ware Engineering Conference, was 

in Orlando, Florida, this year. It's a very 
technical conference, with some sessions 
over my head; but most are iust about right 
for me. I learn more about what's coming 
in the year ahead at WinHEC than any
where else. I also meet a lot of old friends 
and make some new ones. Because it's a 

My experience has been that NT 4 is 
good enough for home-office use-my 
experience with both workstations and 
servers has been very positive-bur when 
you move to much larger insralJarions, NT 
seems ro have problems. Since I have lit
tle experience with big establishments
two servers and a dozen or so wor:kstations 
is the largest system we've ever networked, 
and it's bigger than we need-I can only 
report what readers rel l me abou r the high 
end of things. 

Down at my level, NT 4 works, and it 
lets me network NT, both versions ofWin
dows 95, an experimental Windows 98, 
and an old system running Windows 3.11. 

NTWorkstarionruns all my major software 
applications and most of my utilities, the 
only real limit being games; for those, I 
keep a good Windows 95 system. 

From what I can see, the major new 
improvements of NT 5 over 4 (other than 
improved stability) will be in administra
tive tools. One of Gates's demonstrations 
involved replacing a dead workstation 
with a new computer. NT 5 network ad
ministration tools allow the restoration of 
all the productivity and utility software 
plus all the user files, so that the idle time 
for the workstation user is minimal. 

While he was talking, Gates made a 
passing reference co Office 99. Given that 
Office 98 is a Mac product, and that the 
Service Release 1 version ofOffice 97 came 
out in January (it's the first version of it 
I've been willing to use), J suppose it's nor 
surprising that rhere won't be a Windows 
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version of Office 98. Also, given that the 

Mac Office 98 has improvements over 
Office 97, it's hardly astonishing thatthere 
will be an Office 99.... 

He also made references to speech 
recognition and rexr-to-speech capabili 

ties. Given Microsoft's tendency to put 
such features directly into the OS, I'd think 
it obvious where that's going. (They appear 
to be working with Lemout & Hauspie, to 
whom BYTE has given well-deserved 
awards over the years for their speech
recognition products.) Also, Microsoft has 
formed an alliance with Silicon Graphics. 
This ought to lead to some spectacular 
graphics capabilities on desktop PCs. 

ANOTHER TREi D THAT CAN'T 
happen roo soon is the move to USB, 

and beyond that to IEEE-13 94 (alias Fire
Wi re, Apple's name for it; alias i.Link, 
Sony's name for it). For those who tuned 
in !are, USB is universal serial bus, a 12
Mbps serial expansion bus that will let you 
add devices like keyboards, sound systems, 
joysticks and game controllers, micro
phones, and even small video cameras ro 
your PC. IEEE-1394 starts at 100 Mbps and 
has plans to go to 2 GBps; it's designed for 
video and possibly disk 1/0. 

One important feature of USB and IEEE
1394 is they let you daisy chain devices 
while sharing a single interrupt. Another 
important feature is that all systems for rhe 
last year have come with USB connecrors. 
My spies rel! me that nor all of those will 
work properly, but it's a good start. 

On that subject, I SUie wish that mother
board designers would add a jumper to let 
us hardware-disable the PS/2 mouse. As 

matters stand, the mouse wants interrupt 
request (IRQ) 12, which is a 16-bit inter
rupt, but it doesn 't need it. Not onJy are 
USB mice coming fast (they gave us one as 
a party favor at WinHEC), but our pres

ent mice, including the popular Microsoft 
IntelliMouse, will work just as well o n a 
serial port, and most of us no longer use 
both serial ports. 

Alas, if you disab l.e the PS/2 mouse in the 
BIOS, Windows will still try to reserve IRQ 
12 for the mouse, effectively making it 
impossible rouse IRQ 12 with Plug and 
Play. This may be fixed in Windows 98, 
which understands USB, but you might 
need a BIOS upgrade, too. Ick. 

Anyway, USB can't happen too soon 
for me. My next system will be designed 
from the ground up for Windows 98, and 
I' ve begun collecting USB equipment. I 
have a keyboard, mouse, and joystick, and 
USB speakers are said to be on the way. I've 
seen a good moniror with USB outlets on 
both the front and back ro make it easy to 
add new USB devices as they come along. 

I asked quite a few mavens at WinHEC 
if they thought we wou ld experience " USB 
di:iver hell" in Windows 98, with all these 
devices chained together. Alas, no one 
(including the tame Microsoft experts on 
such things) had enough data points to say. 
I suspect we 're in for interesting times. 

THE BOOK OF THE MONTH IS 
by Paul Johnson, A History of the 

American People (Harper Collins, ISBN 
0060168366); a great sprawling story ofrhe 
Americans from earliest times, written by 
a great and readable historian. I thought I 
knew th e American saga, but this taught 
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me things I didn'r know. If you're nor 
into a thousand pages on American his 
rory, let me shamelessly recommend Star
swarm by Jerry Pournelle (Tor Books, ISBN 
0312861834). Some rhink ir th e best thing 
I have ever done. Perhaps not, but Ido find 
it good enough. 

The computer book of the month is by 
Jeffrey McManus, How to Program Visual 
Basic 5.0: Control Creation Edit ion (Ziff
Davis Press, ISBN 1562764853). Massively 
illustrated, a good CD of source code, 
and a good technical level. It assumes you 
know something about Visual Basic and 
programming, and want to get started 
doing something practical. Don 't choose 
this as your firsr book, but it wouldn't be 
a bad second one. 

The game of the month is Blizzard Enter
tainment's Starcraft. (Think Warcraft in 
space .) It has some irritating featu res-( 
get very weary of the smart remarks from 
some of the troops-but the plot kep t me 
interested, the play balance is about right, 
and I find I'm hooked despite myself. Star
craft is well behaved under both Windows 
95 and NT, which is refreshing. 

Iknowrhat last month I promised to tell 
how Robena managed to get http://www 
.readingtlc.com up and running as a com
mercial Web site, complete with encryp
tion for credit-card order security, instal
lation of PGP, the exact correct version of 
Eudora, site construction, and publishing. 
Alas, it's a long story, and I haven't room 
this month. The moral of the story is that 
persistence pays: it took her weeks and a 
number of consultations with the Earth
link technical-support staff. EvenruaJ!y she 
got faI enough that one of Earrhlin k's peo
ple was able to walk her through the resr. 

She was largely on her own, my role 
being moral rather than technical support, 
since it was an experiment. T he story's 
good enough to be given in some detail. 

Next month: BackOffice Small Business 
Server, tr ip reports, and I hope to clear 
up some ofthe backlog of good stuff that 's 
forming a mound next ro my desk. Ii) 
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configurations are limited. 

Call us today. 

DELL OPTIPLEX GXa 266 DESKTOP 
266MHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR 

DELL* OPTIPLEX'" GXa 233 DESKTOP 
233MHz PENTIUM3 II PROCESSOR 

64MB RAM • 2.1 GB Hard Drive • 24X Maxi Variable 
CD·ROM • 16-bit Sound • 2MB AGP Video 
• 10/lOOMbps NIC 

FREE$1399 15· (13.7' vis) MONITOR 

UPGRADES: 3.2GB Hard Drive for $40. * 4.3GB Hard 
Drive for $70. * 4MBAGP Video for $50. 
ADD: 56Kbps Modem' for $80. 

DELL WORKSTATION 400 DESKTOP 
300MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 

Welcome to Dell Refurbished. where you 
can purchase refurbished Dell computers 
from anywhere in the U.SA 

DELL REFURBISHED ADVANTAGE: 
• Del I Refurbished products are factory

certified to Dell 's original specifications. 
• You buy current technology and 

save money. 

EVERY SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• Three-year same-as-new Limited 

Warranty.t 
• Award-winning Dell 24-hour 

Technical Support. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: 

www.austin360.com/dell 
• Look for the deal of the week. 
• Stay on top of new values. 

CALL NOW: 

1-888-452-3117 
• Mon-Fri 7am-9pm COT 
• Sat &Sun 10am-6pm COT 

I Keycode 01339 I 

64MB RAM • 3.2G BHard Drive • 24X Max1 Varia ble 64MB RAM • 4.3GB Hard Drive • 24X Max! Variable 
CD-ROM • 16-bit Sound • 2MB AGPVideo CD-ROM • 16-bit Sound • 4M BPCI Video 
• 10/1 OOMbps NIC • 10/1 DO Mbps NIC • Microsoff' Windows NT" 4.0 

15" (13.7' vis) MONITOR MONITOR SOLD SEPARATELY$1499 FREE $1649 
UPGRADES: 4.3GB Hard Drive for $30. * 4MB AGP UPGRADES: l 28MB RAM for $300. * BMB PCI 
Video for $50. ADO: 56Kbps Modem' for $80. Video for $100_ 

DELL LATITUD~ CP M166ST NOTEBOOK DELL POWEREDGE'" 2200 SERVER 
166MHi PENTIUM II PROCESSOR WITH MMX™TECHNOLOGY 233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR IOUAI. PROCESSOR CAPABLE) 

32MB RAM • 2.1 GB Hard Orive • 20X Max" Variable 64MB RAM • 4GB SCSI Hard Drive • 8X SCSI 
CD-ROM Drive • 16-bit Sound • 12.1 • Active Matrix CD-ROM • l 0/100Mbps NIC • RAID Capable 
Display • Lithium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 wi th 10 CAL 

FREE$2299 $239956Kbps M 0 DEM' MONITOR SOlO SEPAMTELY 

UPGRADES: 64MB RAM for $200. * 3.2GB Hard UPGRADES: 266MHz Pentil1m II Processor for $200. 
Drive for $1 00. * 4GB Hard Drive for $200 * 128MB RAM for $300 * 24X Max' SCSI Variable 

CD-ROM for $50 

M spt:ems re~, Altull..~e cr;l'ltl;;t•ato\S may Y3/y. F-c. aCOJ71 rJ our lmtOO warran!lei.write !JO 08 ReltJ1t1sr-.ro. 8801R~e3rcn Bl~d , Auslin. IJ: 
78758.A ~1i;:s: ...u sal_es FOSAtc:!ln. ~ iimrreo io sllXk. 0'1 1\lr.d. Horain tl'l!ckS. Prais.af'(! ~oons suttec:t toc/'Wl~e 1,111nrt oov.;c 
and 1·a!Kl In I1'1n U.S.A. M!y. 4'24.X Malf t 2.X Mn ••zox Mad9X Min. ·~~ o1 ~ Oo"fllilad5. Di.re 10 FC C rL.les llt.'.l t reSU:.ci 00\llel' oi.r.t:vt. o .1re11t 
00,.,nmd ~a1~ luPltea 10 53Kl:(ls,ll~CI SP&~ ~6 lmlr,;1 lQ 33.6Kt()S.fhe lf>l:el IJISiOO 'O]Q ar"(f Penttum ate ri;;iiS:erl?d lJ<1dtlmar"5 aflCI M..VIJ. IS ::I 
uodemllrk. Di Wei Col ]."(lla~n Mc-cmn aoo lfllirwus. NT i)l f.! 1 e:91st~ et! uaOilw..1111.S i:M Irle MictC1$1;1t C04'!XJ1 a"11t Ce:sk..et and t as.erJet are r egisUit~:I 
1r ademarks d ~w.in Pad'.atO t;«pcrntic:n ~ OOC1afm '10J'JiE! tar)' .it.erest '1 the ma~ iM'ICI naom a OG'~ Other tradem~m aro rr:ttlll '13/l'es f113V be 
uSi!1J •1 ll' ll." l)Xumtn1 to rete1iio eirner IN Mtitl% cia~nJIQ 'lie m¥k$ and Mrt'll!!S.ol}I ti.ert:r~- (J t99S M ~~~to11 . ~ rt.grns re:5:el\'e0 
rri1ffd in ~ U.5.A Re;x00Jciio'1 ll'I Mj mllf'lll?f 'l'ttlll'ISl:eYef' Wf!l'QJC ttttwrl.tl~ [lCfllJt$WI OI Of!'.! Coo1 PIJ1"a OJIDC1a60n rs SW~ f~. OeH carV'llX be 

f~1or trr lY Sin~fCf~J1'lf1vt 

SPECIALS lwith system purchase! 

Dell BOOHS 15" (137' vis) Monitor ....$259 

Dell lOOOLS 17" 115.7" vis) Monitor ... .$329 

Dell Latitude C/Port Advanced Port 
Repl icator with Monitor Stand .... .. ... .$349 


APC SurgeArres t Pro 
Surge Suppressor ...... .. ..... .......... .. ...$35 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskJel 722C Inkjet Printer ... .. ..$299 

Hewlett Packard 
LaserJet®6Lse Laser Printer .. ... .. .....$429 

http:ttttwrl.tl
http:reSU:.ci
http:Prais.af
http:ReltJ1t1sr-.ro
www.austin360.com/dell


RAID CHASSJS POWER SUPPLIES RACK MOUNT 
PC SYSTEMS 

INDUSTRIAL 
TOWERS FOR 
TELECOM 
APPLICATIONS 

1 
1111111111111 

1 
111111111111, 

1 
111111111111, 

111111111111 

l 
I 

WALL MOUNT/ 
BULKHEAD 
MOUNT PCs 

20 SLOT 
REDUNDANT 
SERVER 

Global solutions 

Designed and manufactured in house by 
Tri-MAP International. 

Full design, customisation and production service 
in the UK and USA. 

Chassis, industrial CPU cards, passive back planes 
BS EN ISO 9002 Registered (UK) and power supplies. 

UK Manufacturing Headquarters USA Manufacturing Headquarters 
Units 2&3, Kingscroft Court, Ridgwoy, Hovont, Hampshire, UK 4569A Los Posilos Rood, Livermore, California, CA94550, USA 
Tel : Ol 705 424800 Int: +44 l 705 424800 Tel: 5 l 0 447 2030 Int: + 1 510 447 2030 
Fax: Ol 705 424801 Int: +44 1705 424801 Fax: 510 447 4559 Int: +l 510 447 4559 
email: sales@map.co.uk Web:www.tri-map.com email: trimapintl@earthlink.net Web: www.rockco.com 

31,000 sq ~ production facility 30,000 sq ft production facility 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 110 al http :l/www.byte.com/hotbyles/ 
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Fast!I Proven and Effective 

I.T. Training! 


oreFront offers the fastest and easiest • Gain Valuable Knowledge, I. T. Skills 
way to prepare you for a successful • Increase Your Career Opportunities 
career in the ever expanding Information • Boost Your Income 

Technology (l.T.) industry. Our Self-Study 
 • Self-Paced Format, Study Whenever You Want 

Courses are 100% computer-based training 
• Interactive Hands-on Exercises(CBT) on CD-ROM to give you flexibility 
• One-on-One Training Consulting Availableunmatched by traditional training methods. 

Q
-l 
;(' 

i:;;:; 

~ 
0:: 

-~ 

~ r(xefront -,, , 
Di CBT Self-Stu~~ 

~ 
Also Available! 

• MCSD Certification 
• MCP Certification 
• Introduction to 

PC Repair 
• NT Integration 
• CNA Certification 
• CIC++ Training 
• Java Training 
• Visual Basic Training 

Call today for 
complete details! 

Become Cisco Certified ...FAST! 
The Cisco Self-Study Course gives you training based on Cisco's 
classroom courses. Learn to install and maintain Cisco routers, as 
well as understand their role in intranet and Internet technologies. 
Cisco codeveloped and approved! 

Become MCSE Certified ...FAST! 
The Forefront MCSE Self-Study Course™fully prepares you to 
take the MCSE exams. You ' ll be ready and confident to go into the 
workplace to plan, implement, maintain and suppo rt information 
systems using Windows NT and other Microsoft® Server products. 

Become A+ Certified ...FAST! 
The Forefront A+ Certification Self-Study CourseT"' is a hands-on 
course that gives you all the technical material, knowledge and 
interacti ve exercises you need to pass your exams and excel in 
today's competitive PC repair marketplace. 

Become CNE Certified ...FAST! 
The Forefront CNE Self-Study Course™provides fast, effective and 
conven ient training to become a Certified Novell Engineer, even when 
hampered by a busy schedule. Learn and practice everything you 'll 
need for fu ll Novell certification. 

FOR[f RONT 

25400 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., #285 

Clearwater, FL 34623 

GSA# GS-35F-4628G 

Ireland: 1800 66 00 11 

UK: 0800 279 2009 


Europe: (353) 1 670 3177 

Fax: (353) 1 670 3211 


Call for Special Discount Pricing Today! 

1·800·475·5831 

(813) 724-8994 • FAX: (813) 726-6922 

Copyr~hl ©1998 forefront Direct, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Forefront Selt·Studi Couries are trademart<s ot Forefront Olrect. Inc. The ForeFronl Logo is a BM 
uademarl< ol the Forefront Group, Inc. All otner trademaiks are lhe properties ot their respectNe holders. Fo1eFron1 Direct. Inc. 1s asubsidiary ol Forefront Group. Int 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 112 at http ://www.byle.com/hotbytes/ 
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13568 DISK ARRAY 
$9,995 

270GB DISK ARRAY 
$17,995 

540GB DISK ARRAY 
$34,500 

135 GIG DISK ARRAY: $9,995 

''THEMOST MEGABYTES FOR YOUR DOLlAR, ANYWHERE ..."BRIAN SHOTI, ADMAIL EXPRESS 

Get mainframe performance 
and un limited network storage. 
Get 135 Gigs 0 for only $9,995. 
Your storage array is ready to 
ship. Just plug it in and go . 15 
fast and wide removable drives 
will work together to pump 
data into your system as fast 
as your servers can take it. 

Four redundant power sup
p lies give you non-stop 24x7 
reliability. Fast 7200RPM disk 
drives grab data instantly, and 
they won 't wear out. The dif
ferential Ultra SCSl controller 
drops into your NT, Novell, or 
UNIX server for plug and play 
performance. Snap the card 

into any PC! slot. Configure 

BUY MANUFAcnJRER DIREa 

408 330·5520 
the drives in any way you 
wou ld like. Add redundant 
reliability with RAID. Add 
independent volumes or 
striped arrays for the highest 

performance. 
A standard 19" rack mount 

enclosure gives you room to 
grow. Add drives and servers 
as you need them. With 6 feet 
of rack space, there's room for 
just about anything. Never 
run out of disk space again. 

Get the gigabytes you 
need at an affordable price. 
Choose the RAlD system that 

government and military 
users depend on. CSC has 
shipped over a quarter million 
disk drives to customers just 
like you . Shop around. Com
pare price . Don't be over
charged. Call now for SCSI 
performance at TOE prices. 
Try your new RAID system 
risk free. 

CORPORAll SYSTEMS CENllR 
3310 WOODWARD AVF.., SANTA ClARA. CA 9SOS4 

WWW.CORPSVS.CO M 

"Total formatted capacity 139,884 ,000.000 bytes. Some RAID and mirroring conFogurarions can reduce available capacity. 
Call roday - we olTer Rt\1 0 solutions rrom !OGB to IOTB. 

http:WWW.CORPSVS.CO


Upgrades a re easy, too! Add up 
to 16 CPU n one switch a nd 
daisy-chain to access u p to 256 
computers! Plus, Flash memory 
upgrade keep you on the lead ing 
edge of future improvem ents 
ensuring tha t the swi tch never 
becomes obsolete. The excellence 
vou have come to expect from 
Rose is a pparent in UltraView ' s 

Create space in your 
computer room by eliminating 
extra equipment. UltraView 
allows one keyboard, monitor. 
and mouse to control all of your 
computers, any m ix of PC, MAC, 
SUN, HP, SGI, and more. 

UltraView accesses each CPU 
from menus that pop up over 
your existing video. Switch from 
the keyboard, on-screen menus, 
front panel, or RS 232 port of the 
UltraView. 

C ustomize your Ultra View on
screen menu with personalized 
port names, colors, fonts, and 
display window placement so 
that the entire system makes 
sense to you. 

simple s tup. You' ll easily defi ne 
the autom atic Scan, Screen Saver, 
a nd other parameters-so you 
can quickly get down to the real 
busine -at hand . 

UltraV'iew is the i;nost flexible 
KVM switch on the market. You 
can choose between 3 Clifferent 
chassis sizes and 4 different 
platforms: PC Only, SUN Only, 
APPLE Only, and Multi-Platform. 

With UltraView you'll see how 
simple it is to switch from CPU 
to CPU-making your work a 
lot easier and faster. Call our 
sales staff today for detailed 
information on any computer 
system application. 

Oil-screen display menu-This screen shows the overlay 
menu with the selection Jor the color scheme popped up. 

Call For AFree 
Catalog: 
• 	 Kt!ljboard/Video 

co'ntrol 
• 	 Print Seroers 
• 	 Data Switches 

800-333-9343 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.ROSEL.COM 

~) ROSE
~3 ELECTRONICS 
10707 Stancliff Road Houston, Texas 77099 

Phone 281-933-7673 Fax 281·933-0044 
Enter HotBYTEs No_ 107 al http :l/www.byte.com/ho1bytes/ 
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GOT FORMS? 


NEED DATA? 

LE 

AUTOMATED DATA ENTRY FROM CARDIFF SOFTWARE. 

If you've got forms and need fast access to information, 

there is on ly one answer-TE LF/orm~ the total data collec
tion solution. 

Award-win ningTELF;/onn is a powerful family of programs 
that read data from faxed, scanned, or even Internet-based 
forms. Time cards, sales orders, surveys, patient billings-any 

form in every format. Wi th its sophisticated, 
TI'i·CR"' mu Iti-engine recogni tion technology, 

==~-= TELF/onn interprets handprint, typed char
- - - acters> check marks, bubbles. bar codes-any 

data- and automatically sends that information 
into databases, spreadsheets and many other 
business applications. 

En1er HotBYTEs No. 1 11 at http ://www.byte.com/holbylesl 

Whether you have 100 or 100,000 forms, you can have the 
information you need to make smart business decisions- without 
waiting for someone to manual ly key in data. 

Thousands of organizations rely on TELE/mm to streamline 
data entry operations. Contact Cardiff Software today to find out 
how you too can reducedata processing costs, improve data 
entry accuracy and accelerate your access to vi ta l information . 

f<'or more information or to arrange 
a live demo in your office, call today. 

1 ·888·254·8919 
www.cardiffsw.com 

~ 

Cardiff~~·sottware· 


_fcli\_ Uliij4rWldlM$i_.aun~ 

1782 La Costa Meadows Drive • San Marcos, CA 92069 

Tel: 760.752.5244 • f ax: 760.752.5222 • 800.659 .8755 • hnp://www.carcliffsw.com 


TELEtorm ar.d Tn-CR are t<aclelllilrkS ol carmtl Software, Inc. Mie1osott, btel.Access. FoxPro. and SOL S.rvor aie uadem•rks or register.O trademarf<s ot Microsott Co1J10ratioo.All olherJradema<l<s are prcpeny ol lh.,r respective t\olcWrs. 

http:hnp://www.carcliffsw.com
http:www.cardiffsw.com
www.byte.com/holbylesl


* * * * * 

Magic * *Memory1nc. 

MEMORY 
EDO / 
2X l SMB $7 
4X32 16MB SJi 
8X32 32MB $25 

SD RAM 
2X64 16MB $18 
4X64 32MB $25 
8X64 64MB $45 
16X64 128MB $119 

NON-PARITY (FPM) 
8X32 16MB $9 
4X32 16MB $18 
8X32 32MB $33 

TRUE PARITY (FPM) 
2X36 8MB $12 
4X36 16MB $23 
8X36 32MS $48 

US ROBOTICS 33.6 WN $59 
US ROBOTICS 56K W/V $79 

MOTHERBOARDS 

Asus P2L97 440LX w/AGP $135 
Tyan Tahao Pll MB Intel 

440FX support 233-300 $159 
Intel Atlanta PU B 440LX 

233-300 ATX $159 

We'll Beat Any Advertised Price 


CALL NOW - 800-769-4687 


HARD DRIVES 
 CPU'S 
INTEL PENTIUM 
P-150 $55 
Pl66 $76 
P-166MMX $'80 
P-200 $99 
P-200MMX $89 
P-233MMX $105 

INTEL PENTIUM II 


W.DIGITAL 

1.2 
2.5 
3.2 
4.0 
5.1 

$135 
$160 
$180 
$217 
$306 

MAXTOR 
1.8 $123 
2.5 $159 
4.0 $233 
5.1 $291 
7.0 $310 
8.4 $319 

FUJITSU 
1.2 $109 
2.6 114 
3.5 $173 
4.3 $219 
5 276 

QUANTUM 
U-DMA 
1.2 
2.1 
3.2 
4.3 
6.4 

$116 
$166 
$198 
$239 
$326 

SAMSUNG 
U-DMA 
1.2 $104 
1.6 $H3 
2.5 $146 

SEAGATE 
U- MA 
1.08 $114 
2.1 $149 
2.5 $156 
3.2 $191 
6.4 $306 

Pll-233 
Pll-266 
Pll-300 

AMO 
K-6 166 
K-6 200 
K-6233 

ATI 30 Epression PC 2T.V 
ATI 30 Epression PC 2TV 
ATI JDPro Turbo PC 2tV 
Matrox Millinium 
Matrox Millinium 
Mystique 220 
Diamond JD VRAM 
Diamond 30 VRAM 
Trident 9681 
Trident 9680 

2MB 
4MB 
4MB 
4MB 
8MB 

$155 
$185 
$299 

$49 
$67 
$78 

$69 
$78 
$99 
$129 
$88 
$79 
$89 
$91 
$22 
$28 

VISIT US ON OUR COOL WEBSITE! 
www.memorybuyback.com 

/'rH '-'·' are s11h1e< I In< hc111,1!.<-' "11'10111 11tJ//c '<'. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 117 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytesl 
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- Terminators 
Our knowledgeable SCSI Technicians Will sclve all yo<it SC~/ p1 

Four modek avairabl! with optional Remote LEO 
Pak. These are the f inest terminators availab l@, 
the~ fix SC~l problems and improve reli abdity. 
Senefrts : 
• ~SCSI Bui Perlonn.inc.e 
• Less Efron; More RE1Uable Data Transfer 
• ~Problems • Anafy'z!!S Signal Qualify 
Feat~ · 

• Active R~ulatk:in • Fast 50 & Fent Wid~ 68 
• S'"""' lndk21"" • Gold Conta<U 

Drive Bracket Kits- 3.5" to 5.25" 
We carry a variety of Br ac:kets tha;t 

allow you to mount a J.5"' drive rnto 
1 a 5.25"' bay. They include 

au screw and h8tdwiue 
ne-ces,sary. Face panel~ 

&re also avi!ll lable . Al so sel! our 
Say Coo!er Fa.n llnd Bracket Kits. 

Now you can ~.afely remov'= any 
SCSI devke from a ~CSI chain by 
5frnply cllc}cing a $w it c.h. Th.I!' Hot 
Swap Powe.red Terminator J1iso 
ha5 an op!icin;il Power Supply ~o 
that it can ~upl'.Jly 1~rmf n.a.tioo 
power to port.;tb j" 5etups or 

wl'len tefmin ;t"Clon pow@'r Ii not 
\ n ~ Ille t:in:·ui.1 bmnt being 5upplied . 

SCSI Vue" Gold 
Diagnostic Cables 

8!!nf!h U : 
• No Loss Of Important Data 

.. Faster P~rfonnance 
• Test cable tnregrity 

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables 

'8 en@f1u : 
from' $159 

• Ultta 5CSI ;Q0 MB'5. opera 1ion 
• Flice_s UJ\ra SCS• cable Probll!!!rru. 

Feat urti. ; 
• Perfect 90 Ohm lm pedance Maleh 
• Triple Pronged C.onnmor W ith Gold coolad$ 

Gold External Ultra SCSI Cases 

TemperBt ure ALARM I 
~~!&~ 

Mll-ilJ I O'll"Yf 

5-ui ted for mavll'\g ,around. this du r,ble 
ca~ c:an tdk e a beating. Un jy@ ts.al 35 

159Wan powi!!r supp ly. Fl'om: 
The Horlzont;;, 1 3 _5~ 0 1 5.25" C.a.se Kil 
Offer!i 11 nackable solution 
for any de~k.loP ni!-ed. 
Shown with Optional Ba>" 
Cooler Installed. 

QfIIQID; 
• Ultra SCSI Cable K1\ 
• Oual R:edunOant Power S\Jpply 

14 & l 9 Bay . The Ult/mar~ Large SCSI Stora-gt: Sal1.Jtlons 
Shown wilh optioni!il Bay Coolers i!Od Ou.,:i l Redu ndant Po-wer Supply 
Multiple SCS1 Cha.rme' Support and Modular D~gned b:paru.ion. 

• h)' Coolers w I B. ' ac'keU 
• Tempe1atu1e Alarm 5y~u~m 
• Sl ide Ou t (4001bs rated) Ral~ 

I 
Coo/ Dual Fan SCSI Cases 

.1 ,.---.-- Temperature h~ lh~ number one fast SCSI Dri"'es get HOi...but don·1 worry we 
i ~---&iia cau1e for t!ri1o1e fa ltur@. Kl!@p- l.ilJ.ffli have the perfect 1of1.1t ion. 

Ing the drlvt~ moni tored '"llCBI OufnewOual F&n 5CSI Case1 
l llliiii;=.il:!l!W~~·can riow ea~ly be done. h~p an)' drive ccor. 

' Syrtems indudt o utputs Temperature is it dtivt!!s 
___.,.. for emergent)' additional coM'•Al'llU $69 worse enemy. 

f.ain$ and compute~ not i fication. I 

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 
Granite Ulbles wefe d!'sl9ne:d by SCS I Engine-en. to :""..:~ = :-:::.:.::
be theo Best Cablct1 On The Market. Every\hing / __..._ 

31 bout them means bene,. perfo1manc' and high !!!r 
relipbility. 01.lr dtsl!)n incorporatM an !!!"elusive 
sh ield d ial proterts the Acknowledg~ ~nd Reque5o' 
line~ from noise. Large Ferri te b!!ads arl! innall!'d 
on all caib ! e~ to p rott:ct them from static aod noise. 
E'"'it r'J' cab!e incorpo,atei. a LED indicator tl-aa' re.u 
you know it i$ operating l) r'Ql)erly. we .also u!e 

mCH'e D on evf!:I)' cable Add to this o\J r imped~ __.(-=._:.._·~ 
ance m~t,hi ng techniqu~ and yau ha..,t mos1 of 
wl'lat mak.ei us l"HE eESll 

ULTRA 2 SC 
ED 80 MB/s 

This is the fa>resr SCSI available! Twice as fasr as Ul tra I SCSI and without any of 
its limitations. If you want true /iorsepower this is rhe Ultra SCSI sysrem to buy. 
Completely backwards compatible with U/fra 1 SCSI, Fasr SCSI. and SCSI 1& 2! 

The key ro this new SCSI Standard is the use of l ow Vo/rage Differentia l Technology. 
Also known as (L VD) and Ultra 2 SCSI, we can now achieve speeds that far exceed 
eve n the fastest compurers data thrupur capabilities, 

8eflefiu. : 
• Less Errors. Ultim ate J>erformal"t' 
• Si lver 'Wire lmprO'Ve$ Stgn.;11Quat 
fe.J tures : 
• Perfect 91} Ohm Impedance • (JA"tom fn I Day 
• Triple Pronged C°'?'1ec1 0f -Gnkl con tarn S 1IY1!~ Wlfit 

68 Pm fnternal Cables. cu~om o~ stoi:k, from I to 
•S SCSI d evices per coble . w~ ci11n also make Cus
tom -68 pin anO 50 pin Combln11t ~on Cab~ that 
aUow you to 1.ne narrow drlv~ on a wide uible. 

Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

from,$139 
~fiti : 

• Modeo fo< an SCSI typ!!! 
• Fix1!$SCSIC.abl!~trn:!i 

Ft:~turC'I : • Ooublll!!i ~ble Length (up \o 181 
• AaNI! Termln.atton aind S~1 PvrlfKation 
• Ultra fMt PerfomiMKe for Added Capabilitle$ 
• Diagnortic Ca pabilitie5. • 30u" Gord COntacb 

OEM SCSI Repeater 
If you integrare SCS I Rard~ or 
Arra)" and are na... ing problems 
maklog It work, the Gfanite ".iCS I 
Repea-lef \vi ll make it work. Designed to fi' iniide 
.ln")' c.omputer or e)C1;ernal c:a~e . Thes.I!! rl!p!!!aUm will 
double the cable lii!n9th of .any sts.i bus allowing 
you to ac:hil!!!llf' thi!' n eeded di1taflce to mak. e ~our 
system operate. Up lo 3 repi!!ater can b!!! used. 

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 
Th is Digital S.CS I Cable Te-1ter con ten t1ll the popu· 
lar c.ib le style-s for openis, 5horu, CHiid un.t(! l1 ab!e 
operati on. Batter)' poweted for easy usl! any· 
where ~ou need il. ' 
Thre e models to 
choose from : 
• SO pin IOC 
• 50 p~n Ceriiron io 
• 68 pin M 1c roD 

The Book ofSCSI  An Adventure 
Con:sa de1ed l he Bible · of SCSI 
8oolts, it lnclude5 chapten. on 
'SC:) I bask:t th ru .O.dv;Jnced S.C:SI. 

Wr[ne-n rn th at alt of us 

$34 ~a~~e~=:~t~~fa1 ~ t~~: is. 
rnn be u-sed by an.yone. 

Its t he ben SCSI we have s.een. 

SCSIPRO Utilities - SCSI Repair 
A combination o f SCSI Utilities 
1hot helps you rnan..:. ge and diag
nos-e SCSI p~obl!!!m!.. AtloW5 you 
to ie:t l he- dri..,e for AV or Data 
opt imization. Doe~ cuuom block 

~o~~~~~ ~~f1ij~sPe~!'.~~~ 5/~~r to §~PRfY 
Windows J>1;x, 95 and NT -~ ._, ..._, 

$99 

Ultra 2 (LVD)  SCSI Host Adapter 
ThiJ l:s the fanen SCSI 
Ho<it Adap1~r on 1l-ae 
martet. Two Tlme5 as 
fast as 
Ultra SC.SI. From: 

Ultta 2 SCSI can $299 
f\J n up 1o BOMOlsl 

This bli'ite1ing faS1 speed is a (c::ompli !h~d using 
(LVD) technology. This new t.echnology also 
allow:. you to use oil' ll !he @J1is ting pe-,ipherab lhat 
you curtl!'ntly own and snare t hem with lhls 
Ul t r~ fa~ t Bus. 

Cabl ~ length ha-s ajso be~n 111 limitation with 
Ultra SCSI, but v.ri\h Ultr~ 2 the c~br e length i1" na 
l onge~ &n Issue. You can easily con"ect up 10 15 
de'iices on this bus and have room to spare . Also 
with the use al our Ullr.i 1 to Ultra 2 

,.. ""'"
, 
·-.'.- UL A 2 SCSI Cables 

. . . r ··~ [:',• rformance use our Te flon Cables & Active Terminators. 

Ultra 2 LVD Wide Terminator 
Tlll -s Is the ult imate termin;,tor oo lhe m.airkel. It 
oHer• both Ultra l (L\/tl) operation and 11an<iard 
Ulv a Wide or Fan W1de operation.. all In one 
uflit . AutomaUca!I~ sen5oe~ which type of b us )'Ou 
a ~e using and confi9ure~ itself to that bvs. Add 
our unlque di219nmtic capabllities and you ha.v~ 
the ultimate te~mlnt1tor . Optional remote LED 

$1 pa\t is 1~:~ :~:j:~:~~ -~~~~~l~;~i n"-
tor anid then rn oun.ted it on 
the front of ~ou1 cornpute1 

or mon.itot. A llow1" for easy 
mooitoring of the SCSI bus. 

Online catalog at... www.scsipro.com 

repe1nef/(onven.e1 yo\,I un. uit: 11111 ot your ••IA·Ultra 2 (L VD) - SCSI Repeater I Conver t er 
[ r"Jg perlpheral1 .and your n~w LVO peripherals 

Now you can take aH ~our SCSI devices and nm ~hem a ny d istance yoo want, (up to 75 feet) and QN up 10 4 tlmei the ori gina~ cable len gth. 
w hile shar-ing the Ultr.1 2 SCSI bus. Thi~ revotutlonary R~peater / Con
... erter will give )IOU, not only long cable dinafl{e, but ~!so tomplete 
compat ibility with the new Ult 1LJ 2 standard , Thete I ~ no need to hav!!! twa '5CS.L Adapter-, 1a\.lng. up g redous PO ~ tau . 

Two models <i re avai l.abl(!, t fll! io lemal rnodt-1 
th at mounu inl o ~our l!n(lmurie-, Ri!ii:li'Ana~ 
cvse. and lhit uternal model that cao 'be used 
anywhere.$299 

3101 Wh ipple Rd. Union City. CA. 94587 Ph: 510-47 1-6442 Fa• 510-471 -6267 The SCSI Solution Comp•my 

Enter HolBYTEs No. 113 at htlp ://www.byte.cornlhorbytes/ 

The Ve:rt1cii l 3 . 5 ~ Ca:u~ ~ • l otfe,s a 
i.mall 1ran5portable package_, ldeatl>' 

www.byte.cornlhorbytes
http:repe1nef/(onven.e1
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Why choose NetNation? 

• •High performance 155 Mb/sec fiberoptic 
• internet connection (3 times faster than a T3) 

• •Redundant network and backup systems provide 
• 99.98% uptime 

00 
/month

s5000 
setup• 

: • 50 MB disk space, 1 GB traffic/month (100,000 hits) 

• • Our "Gold Premier" partnership with lnterNIC allows us to provide 
• Domain registrations and modifications in as little as 10 minutes 

• • Latest features include: FrontPager .. '98, Cybercash™, 
• Storefrontr .., Truespeechr.., SSLr.., Java Chaf.., and Web Alert™ 

• • Web-based Control Panel 

: • 30 day money back guarantee! 

Domain-Name Registration 
• GLOBAL Domain-Name registration: .com .net .org .edu .gov 
• REGIONAL Domain-Name registration 

•••••••••• 

Asia-Pacific region, US domains. European region and .num (number) domains 
mamaama 

• COUNTRY Domain-Name registration: .au .be .br .ca .ch .d .hk .Ii .mx .my .nu .sg .th .uk .us 

• New popular domain-names available: .nu .to .cc 

• Personalized e-mail: anything@your_domain.com 

E-mail: sales@domain-registry.com 
Web site: www.domain-registry.com 

NetNation 
Communications Inc. 

--J ~· 

ATTENTION 
Resellers &Webmasters 
Offer web hosting services 

to your customers at a 
HUGE DISCOUNT! 

~\11\\ll i~\t;. 
~11a"~~~!11 Toll Free North America 1-888-277-0000 
~\a\·11~ 

International +1(604) 688-8946 
E-mail : sales@netnation.com 
Web site: www.netnation.com 

All trademarlts art the propel'ty ot the 1e-s:pe<t~ ... e: owners 
· uSS.70 domain name regist<ation fee is fequ ired by lnterNIC (third party entity) 


Enter HotBYTEs No. 1 1 8 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 
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Enter HotBYTEs No. 116 at http ://www.byte.com / hotbytes/ 

Why RESELLERS and WEBMASTERS ADVANCED\~TECHNOLOG IES , INC. 
ChooseAIT! 

$2. 00/ mo11tb p er domain 

FrootP>ii:-e Server 

$14.95 
• Frontpage 98 Extensions 
• 25MB of dlslc sp ace 
• 2000 M B d at,. tnulSfcr/ m o . 
• Cost : $39 .0(l Sc t11p/$ 14 .95mu . 

$19~95 
• 25MB o f disk "pace 
• 2000 MB data t ransfe r/mo . 
• Cos1: $39 .00 Sc1up/$ 19 .9S mo . 

CALLTODAY 
Pre-sales questions 

1-910-48S-2383 

'1~i! 1111clersta11d Partnersbips.. _--tnd four fln trom Line" 

1'Port11eri11g means belpi11g you succeed a 11d o /1111g fl' r111 cu111111il111e11t " 

'tandard Features: 
• Domain Name Rcgiscrndon 

www.yourcompany.com 
• Dcdic:itc:d CP Addrcs.< 
• 4000 sci. fl DaI2 Center 
• OC 12 Fiber Optic Mult iplc:xor 
• Up IO 622 mq;abits per second 
• RcdundantT3 Backbones 
• Cisco 7000 Series Router 
• On.Site UPS Ocan rower 
• Generator Rack-up System 
• 30 <by money b•ck guarantee 
• Your ow n ftp directory 

• Z4 hour 7 day Tedi Suppon 
• Your own cgi-bln 
• PGPTM Secure email OV<lilable 
• FREE Wc:bf-cm :tPRO s:.G.oo "'"~ 
• Unlimit<'CI POP email :u;counts 
• Unlimited email rorwarding 
• Emoll auwrcspondcrs 
• ~-word Protectctl Directories 
• Uve Audio capabilities 
... E..conuncrc~ 
• Shopping Carl 

• Web s !Otist lc• and leg fil<=-• 
• FREE SSL Sc~urc serve r access 
• FREE CGIJJAVA libraries 
• FREE AJT Moll Listin g 
• E.1sy to use Control Panel 
• Resdkr ano nymity 
• Telne t access availa ble 

(server 2.3.4 ,5 only) 
• CybercoshTM supported 
• D:.tabasc capable 
· Chat Room 

http://www.aitcom.net 
sales@aitcom.net 

Eve1r in s 
Someone Hosts with Hiwar 

Every 6 "*1utes. someone votes Hiway the world's best web hosting company by tr\Jsting their site to us. 
Many are moving from elsewhere to take advantage of Hiway's world class infra.structure, 24x7 technical 
support and 99. 9% uptime guarantee. Some fi nd that going with the world leader is just more reassuring. 
Everyone likes the fact that they don't have to pay more for these advantages. 

When it's time to host your site, think about the 80.000 sites we 're already hosting. That's 80.000 votes of 
confidence. O ne every 6 minutes. Host with us today at www.hway.net 

Hiway .. 
Technologies 

THE WORLDWIDE l.£ADER IN WEB lfOSTING 

(800) 339 - HWAY www . hway . net (561) 989 - 8574 

The world 
leader in 

FrontPoge N 
hosting 

.~-

I 

Plans start 
at just 

$24.95 
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Add-In Boards • Communications • Data Acquisition 

ldul foi ~. rfmOll.moblle or hllldhtla lflPll<illons. 
"Awakon"tho LP3100upon command onta Its rffl.liM Ordlr•~llllllldtclodc for diti logging ippliudons. Of llcelvt I FREE malog

by calling• Compact and lightweight-only 1.4 ounces. 
1.888.362.3387• Low power - 56 milliwatts,or 0.7 mUHwatts (USAlndc....i.J

In sleep mode (200 miaoamps@3.S VDC). 
Visit our web situt

• Operates over arange of 3.S -24 volts DC. http://www.zworfd.mm 
• 4d~ltal Inputs, 8digital outputS, and 8digital 


1/0 configurable as 8Inputs or 8outputs. 

• 4analog inputs-12-blt resolution. 
• RS-232 and RS-485serial channels. 


The LP3100 is p1ogrammlble minqZ-WOlfdi DynamlcC 29"Spafford s 

Davif,.CA 95616softwMt dfttlop!Mlll system.Dynlmk c• inducles ill 
Te~ 530.757.3737

edltor,compiltr,ind debuggtf,simplffylng and speecf1119 Fu: 53Cl.7Sl.5141 
your saflwndtHlopment effort. Emall:-com 

INNOVATION IN CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 
See us at Samlcon Wast booth #7000 

Ho!Bytes No . 128 

Z-World Introduce tht LPl100C-progrMINllltmntnhf
Jridl an lnnovatlw slNp mode functlan tlllt adscumnl 
consumpdontomkrollllps!Thls~ClllllrOllrls 

LCD, PCMOA 

'PC-in-a -Bax 
Run DOS from ROM. Portable 
System has 386 CPU, graphics 

S49g+q1 
Complete wtth 2SMHz Elan 386. CGA 
controller, LCD and keypad. Up to 6MB 
DRAM, R.ASH. PCMC1A. 3Serial. 
2 Piltillle/, battety opetafJ!d. 

K I LA 
0,(1)~ IN ROl)ll 
www.kila .com 

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION 
from 

MICROSTAR 

LABORATORIES~> 
the onbourd i111rlllgem t.' 1.:omp<m \' 

• DSP Commands 

• Control Loops < I m~ 

19-inch Industrial Racks 

• Standard PC GUls 

888-678-2752 0 425-453-2345 0 -1 25-453-3 199 fax 
888-MSTARLABS 0 1nfo ~' 1n,1arlabs.com 0 w"w.111'larlabs.com 

• 

• High-Speed l/O 

• External Expansion 

• Real-Time Processing 

• Network Acee s 

Data Acquisition • Desktops 


Why have the new LaserLite'", DuraTrax'", 

and LaserLite Pro received such 

outstanding reviews? 


Because metal case provide impressive strength 

and durability! You get over 100,000 scans from 

one set of batteries! And, you get ea y-to-use 

Windows'" software to bulld your application! 


Be t of all- LaserLite, DuraTrax, and LaserLite Pro 
are uniquely affordable! 

Call for your free infor
mation packet today. CE 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 

541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com 


('.(~l4 

HotBytes No. 135 

Industrial Rackmount Computers 

INDUSTRIAL PC SYSTEMS SOLUTION: 
Single Board Computers 486 - Penlium Pro 
Passive Backplane 3-slot - 20-slol 
Wall Mounl/19" Rackmounl Chassis 
418116 POils Swllch Box (PC/KB/Mouse) 
AC PS 90 - 26QV, DC PS+12V/+24V/·48V 

. . 
0 

/l/!1LrI.J'C ffi\7!WIUR ~' - • 
-~ . 

. ::~..~:.:.:: -~·& -~~~~1.~.,.- 
ACI SYSTEMS 

Western Region: 1-800·983-1 t 77 Fax: 1-650-428·0866 

Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243 Fax: 1-617·938·8037 


HotBytes No. 129 

-
. - : IE! Full Line: .... . . . )· CPU C1ra: 

386SX•. - ~ ~ . . 
Pentlum® Pro 

y • • •• • • .. ....... 
For Intel Pentlum9'1233-333MHz CPU. -' 

Creative Sotlnd Blllllr. Ulll'I OMA/33 IOE. 

DllkOllClll.. flllll Disk. E'by- fmlclloll . 

PICllG Stllltllnl c.a,llH. 


ICP ACQUIRE INC. 

453 Rnendlle Drl'8, IH Mountain View, CA 94043 


TEL: 15M87-7188 FAX: 1151H87-5492 www.lcpacqalre.com.tw 


-·· ' 

t 

HotBytes No. 130 
JU LY 19 9 8 BY TE 131 

www.lcpacqalre.com.tw
http:http://www.videx.com
http:w"w.111'larlabs.com
http:1nfo~'1n,1arlabs.com
www.kila
http:http://www.zworfd.mm
mailto:miaoamps@3.S


Industrial Computers • Multimedia/CD-ROM 

·ti -. 

Network Hubs/Switches • Networking 

• AJJ PC bnrnds and operating 5)'5fem5 

• Flawless PC boofing and opeiafion 

• Mix PCs wiffi PS/ 2 and serial mouse pcm 
• High-resohmon video 
• T~PCcgbles 

•JQ.fii.l§tft+• 
<G·E•,pq1wn-. 
. ,,;,&'ddii:ff'> 

Call Today! 800·724-8090 x17 
RACK MOUNT TFT LCD DISPLAYS 

. 12.1" Achve Malrix color TFT display . Equivalent viewing of a 14" CRT 

. Drawer. Panel. & 1 rack un11 models . aoox600 resolulion, 262K colors 

RECORTEC 1 INC. Call for our Rack Mount PC 
1290 Lawrence Stal ion Road Product catalog 
Sun nyva le , California 94089·2220 1·88 ·RECORTEC 
Ph: 408·734-1 290 Fax:408-734·2140 http://www.recortec.com 

email: info@ recortec.com 

HotBytes No. 138 

Vertical 
lnteg ration 
is the answer! 

Call us and 
f ind o ut 

why! 

E n g ineeri n g • D es i g n • Fab r icat i o n 
1nd vg 1 ,.- 1;a1 ~C E=r""lclo$11.,..1t"es 

• 	 TOV'lle ,. PC E nc l osu ,-ee 
R ii£!.C l<('T")0 Ur"1t P C Enc• o~ur'&S 

• 	 R~ck S y s t ems 
• 	 Rackm o un t Ac c essories 
• 	 A iJC kmou""t Drive Enc/os u r-e s 

RedvnClen t N + 1 Load Shad,.,g
F'owEu· Systef"Y'ls 
lnd u s tr-ial PS2/ATX Po vv ei ,- Su p p il e s 

P hone: 1 600 256 0267 FAX: l 702 356 6361 
Em ail : lnfoblsllger.com lnternel: hllp ://www.srrger.com 
Poslii! t: 150 E. Oreg Streel "105 SpaO<s. Nev0d a 5943 ·1 

HotBytes No. 139 

132 BYH J ULY l99B 

~HCN~~ 
800-525-4727 800-&:1 2-6816 

See us nl COMDEX Canada, Taranto, July 8-10, Booth #7231 

~Raritan 

RESELLER INQUIRIES INVITED FULL YEAR WARRANTY 

HotBytes No. 136 

WHO SAYS?? 

"...LANWatch is just for DOS???? 

Introducing 

LANWatch32™ 
For Windows 95 and NT 4.0 

G P~£CISION9Ht-SSf/V~rk, Inc. 
Five Central Streel, Topsfie ld, MA 01983 
(978) 887-6570 (phone) http://www.guesswork.com 
(978) 887-6552 (fax) Emoil: info(i!lguesswork .com 

HotByte s No. 137 

http:info(i!lguesswork.com
http:http://www.guesswork.com
http:hllp://www.srrger.com
http:lnfoblsllger.com
mailto:info@recortec.com
http:http://www.recortec.com


CD-Recorders 
from COHSAH- the best high-end Integrator 
for all your ma.r:s stomge needs. 

CDR • DISK • TAPE • OPTICAL • RAIO 

lml\fiWlftl:tilJrom Yamaha 

4X2X6--Jlrst ever /OE IHTERFACE In "CORW. 

4X RECORD VC WRIT£ 6X R£AD 
TIUr Is the multJ.functlon dllveyou've beat 
waitingfor. Call TOOAYfor aggressive prldngl 

1·800-221-6732 

See how affordable it is to a 
500,000 computer professionats 

• 
For more information call yo 

representative (see t 
page 137) or fax 503...9 

Programmable Hardware • Storage 

386Ex +Ethernet 
WiDI DOS & Flash Fllesystem 
• 10BASE-T Ethernet 

• Compatible with a 

variety of TCP/IP stacks 


•Drivers Included 
• Up to 1 M SRAM or Flash • Watchdog Time 
•Supports Borland C++ 

QulckBasic and other 

DOS compilers 


.IK...,_,..._ 

• 4 PC Compatlbl 
Serial Ports 

• 1 Printer Port 

• Battery-backSd 
Realilme ((lock 

www.jkmicro.com Call 630-297-6073 
jkmlcro@lkmlcro.com Fax 530·297-6074 

HotBytes No. 133 

Oeve'°l)ment 
klls vailable 

20+ Low 
Cosl 16bll 

Complete. Powerful. User·friendly. Low· 
cost, Flexible, Easy to use. ft Includes 
ANY one of the TERNcontrollers, 
Ccompiler. assembler. remote debugger. 

libraries, samples and accessories. 
TD40'", 40MHz controller, 70+ I/Os, solenoid 
drivers, ADC , DAC. 

Conlroll1rs wllh ADC, DAC, 
so/anold drlv1rs, r1/ays, PC-104, 
PCMC/A, LCD, DSP mo/Ion control, 
10 UARTs. 100 I/Os. Custom board 
d11/gn. Savi llm1 1nd monay/ 

1724 Picasso Ave. Ste A 
Dovi s, CA 95616, USA

ERN Tel: sJo.m01ao 
INC. Fax: 53o.758-0181 

lem@nelcom .com 
http:/ /www.lern.com 

HotBytes No. 132 

HotBytes No. 134 

Internet Services 

• WtJfllo OC·3's IO lll'<!r, MO & GTH11'I•-ed by SGI crigin 2000 
• YOCJf own FTP site • Ycu CMn 00 df'ecfa)I 
• 7500 Seoies Sysco RoulM • POP 3 :!C<Olt'IS 
•"""""' ·eo.rua l'anef ac= ¥1.:1 WINI 
• ~Tope Badwp ol iour <Iara 
• E.<peri lectncal - · . On ·5"91.1'$ 
• 2H•aur on -si1e flV)lllDMJ 
• samt 11.1'( sel ·up • NO mnm.m CO'lr3:I 
• belle Seartll ElljflO • 911% uptime & Ill Illy 
money-beck pw1tle •Toll free multi· 
Un9111111<h·1upport. 

"&i"iW~ 
One op e-commerce tolutlon, 
Include! ..nw1re, devalopmem, hosting, 
and 1 free lilting In glanlmlll.com 

HotBytes No. 142 

HotBytes No. 141 
J U LY 199 8 B YTE 133 

9Hel STANDARD Features 
• 25M8 • 10 mailboxes 

9Net PRO P'W $39.95/mo. 
• 11l0 M6 QI UISC space • 25 POPJ matllo>l!s 
• Unlimited Dom1lns with unique IP 
tddr1SM11 (¥NNt y0urcustomtf comt • Thal'• 1 
re..lllr prQilrlm with 100% dlseo11n1 

DEDICATID SER¥ER 
You11 OJ ours tram 189. 

10 POP3 E-mall Accounts 
$7.95/mo. 

Parlt Your Domain 

~ • 
llfll 

http:glanlmlll.com
mailto:jkmlcro@lkmlcro.com
http:www.jkmicro.com
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Internet Services 

Let your true colors 
shine through 

FrontPage 98 • SQL • Access • Index Server • ASP 

Plans from$/ 9•9 5 per month 
Worldwide Internet, the global leader in NT 
hosting. has the speed dual T-3 's) and reliability 
(99.70% u time) necessary to accommodate the 
most dynamic sites on the Internet. Whethe r 
you are interested in conducting E-commerce 
or working with database applications, our high 
speed servers can meet your needs. Furthermore, 
our status as a Microsoft Certified Solutions 
Provider ™ and an lncern ic P e mier Partner 
ensures t hat you wi ll receive the highest level 
of support in the indust ry. 
Dedicated server and Co-location plans avatlabl 

Reseller opportunities available. 


I (800)785-6170 
www.nthosting.net 

Internet 
l'ubl11fun q C1u71 

Advertise your product 


in the BYTE 


HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 

SHOWCASE .. . 


the popular, affordable, 

4-color advertising section! 


For more information call 

your BYTE sales representative 


(see list ing, page 137} or 

fax 603-924-2683 


HotBytes No. 140 

ADtheRAID 

Do it nght. Do it with aidtec. The industry leading RAID manufacturer. 
• State-of-the-art Fibre Channel, Fast El Ultra 

SCSI RAID Systems· Up to 200MB/sec 

• Tower or 19" Rackmount Configurations 
12 GB to TeraByte Capacities 

• Programmable RA!D Levels (0,1,3Ei.5) 
• PCI & Host Independent RAID controllers 

• 	RAIDman' "' GU I Software for Remote 
Alarms Configuration El Monitoring

' 
• LCD Status Display 
• Environment Array Manager 

• Auto Sensing, Universa
1 

N+ 1 Power Supplies 

R•idrec Corpo,.tlon (USA) Raid tee Corporation (Europe) 
Tel. 770·664·6066 Tel . 353-21-353440 
Fa.. 770·664·6166 Fax . 3Sl ·21 -H3799 
eMall: raldt~ceraldtec.com •Mall: raldtec@raldt«.I• 

www.ra1dtec.c@]om 
ID) • t
~@]D0 e c 

• Hot Swap Drive Bays, Fans & Power Supplies 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 114 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/134 B YTE J UL Y 19 98 
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Bar Code Headquarters 
• Complele Bar Code Readers from $299 

• Por lable Bar Code Readers from $759 

• Laser Gun Readers from $549 

• Cord less Scanners from $595 

•Two way RF Terminal - $1095 

• Bar Code Labeling Soltware for 

Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279 

• Bar Code Fonls for Windows/Mac - $199 

• Dlrecl trom Manufacturer 

Worthington Data Solutions 
800-345-4220 

Phone: 408-458-9938 • Fax: 408-458-9964 

In UK call 0800 393 213 


In France call 0800 90 65 47 

In Germany ca ll 0130 8150 84 


Rest of Europe call 353 1 6614 566 

Website: www.barcodehq.com 


HotBYTEs No. 386 ........__ 
Bar Code Products 

• Bar Code Reader Packages 
• Laser Scanner Packages 
• Portable Bar Code Readers 
• Bar Code Printing Software 
• Bar Code Labeling Software 
• Lasers, CCDs, Wands & Printers 
• Complete Une of Accessories 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

Li fetime Toll -Free Support 


15 Years In Business 

Most Items Shipped Same Day 


American Micros ystems, Ltd. 
2190 Regal Perl<Way • Euless, Texas 76040 

800-648-4452 
www.AMLTD.com 

Pnone 817-57 1-9015 • Fax 817-685-6232 
2190 Regal Parl<w•y • Eul<>Ss, Texas 76040 

HotBYTEs No. 382 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~~.~ 0,~!~!!!!:~RT ! $249 

VERSION 3 VISA/MC 
• Con!r03s ~p 10 sbc seep motors s.imultaneou:st:.i. 
a linear and Cifculalf' lruespolatiOJ"I , 
• New lea11,1(es 10 aecommooe.tE? m.actune control. 
a Easy-lo-use device driver Super M8nusl 
• CAO-CAM m1erlac.e availatJle. 

Corporcilliofi. 1422Arn::: ld 1':1e.
Abil ity Systems ~PA 1 0001 1~ 1 s1ssMJa 
htt?://lw1W.ab1lilysyslems_com FAX' <21s111S7•7315 

HotBYTEs No. 391 

DATA RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary lechniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon . 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

415-883-4232 
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Don't pay thOusands ol Dollars! Download our 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Data Recovery Sottware 


TIRAMISU. 
We ~uppon DOS, WINDOWS. NOVELL and NTFS file sys1ems 


nnp.JJwww.rncovel')'.de 

Email: data_recovery@compuserve .com 


The Virtual Data Recovery Company 

HotBYTEs No. 393 

EDUCATION 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 

FOR COMPUTER SCIENCES 

• Earn B.S. and M.S. in Computer Science 

• DISTANCE EDUCATION 

• Object oriented 8.S. program 

• New courses in Java, Networking, HTML, 

MIS and more 

• Approved by more than 275 companies 

• Follows ACM/IEEE guidelines 

•Thousands of students throughout U.S. 

For a free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or 

http://www.aics.edu 

A<Uedired Memher. World AssociDtioo ol Urnvmities ond Colleges 

GEOGRAPHICAL SYSTEMS 

A R E A ? 
CI RCU M FE R E NC E? 
L E NGTH ? 

Measuring any object in plan 
photo, graphic - made easy. 

Sup e rPlanimet e r T"' 
www . Aristo . de 

HotBYTEs No. 387 

HARDWARE 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

Buy  Sell  Trade 

LaserJet Cclorpro PeskJe-1 
Dndtpro R~ggedwlilcr Dn:iift/Mas1er 
Elelfostallc ?loners DeslgriJel 

We Sptclalile In Oemo & R!lurblsn~d Equlpm~m 


HP 9000 War.tstalfons and Ve-cr.ras: oJsrJ ,A'{jjj/iJ&ffl 


Ted Dasher & Associates 

PO So• 131269 6"0W19t1am. AL :152 13-6269 

PtiMe' 1205) 26:1-4741 fax, (205) 263·1 108 


(600) 638-4833 E-mall: s.aJe-5G<la.sber.ccm 


HotBYTEs No. 395 

INPUT DEVICES 

w 0 R L D 
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M G H T E s T 

M 0 u s E 

GeoMouse® 
www . Ar is to. de 

HotBYTEs No. 388 

Enter HotBYTEs number a'f www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

....._. 

Virtual Web Hosting • 3-T3 Connections! 

www. YourNameecom .....~ 

$9.95/mo. --~ 
--(-'-soo_)_s_os_-_92_4_1_1_FREE_·_·w_e_b_"-ag-~~~1P e


hnp://PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome 
L 

HolBYTEs No. 392 

LASERJET PCL VIEWER 

LaserJe1 PCL Conversion and Viewing Tools 

View your PCLSe print tiles in Windows wilh I 00% 
accuracy using Visual PCL . PCL lo TIF/Fa><Jrasler 
command line convBrsion 1ools. Conver! PCL pnnl 
fi les lo Acrobal PDF In DOS. Windows , UNIX fo r 
viewing and dislribulion over lhe net Evaluallons 
and lull delails available on our Web sile. Libraries 
available lor OEM developer in1egra11-0n. 

Visual Software http://www.visual.co.uk 
Fax: +44 \ 306 742 425 gedde:;@vl:s.uaLoo.uk 

HotBYTEs No. 390 

SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOP1Al!l£ copy ptotodioo 
e STOPVIEW soHware encryp1iQn 
e NEiLIMIT nerwork license melering 
• DOS, w;n<1ows (3.X, 95, m), Mae, 0512. suppa n 
e Machine Tie. rntemel Prn1ection, CD· ROM Flrotectior., 

Si!ttlaliza!lon. Date & Exec;;lion Umiratlon . Regis:lratlon, 
Remote Authencication, ConcunertL Use:r Llrnlta!lon 

• Our produces des!l"O'J ALL ol our compe1Hton 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
r4 1 OS Heri1agB Lana, Sit...er Spriflg, MO 20906 

3011/TRY·ABBI • 80111871-2224 • 301/871 -11l94 • FAX: 3011460·15.IS 
E-mill: bttlOtibltt .com • W11b: lrttJi :/l www.bblcs.c-om 

Ho1BY11Es No. 383 

CRYPK~Y SOfTWAR~ llCfNSINGmHM 
''Soll•are Pro1ect100 wllh NO hardware loci and NO dis.I ke1" 
C<vpKey Is soltw•rn copy proloCI an lflal is: 

• complaloly secure lrom ' "Y di•kcopy program 
• perlec11or CD-ROM or INTERNET dlslrlbullonl 
• cosl ellecllve. user lrlend!y, ond 1a0% guaranleed 

1osa1lslyl 

CrypKey C3J1 '"""" your sol1ware sales: 
• upsell opllons and leve l• ol your soltware 
• laase or demoyour soltwareby runs or lime 
· ena bl e or upv:ra de your cusmmers. lns.lantlv 
by phonv. lax or E·m•l ll 

Hewl unique RHdy·To·Try 1ea1ure upon1nst•ll auom I 11ia1 
periQd only par cuslomer. Nowl uniq ue Add-On lealure 
add more options. leve ls, Juns or time lo exisllno licens;es_ 
Howl Cryp Ke i lnslanl--pro1ec1s in 1us1 5 minuln wilh no 
sou rce coda -chinges . 
CrypKey is complele!y com~llble wi lh MS-DOS, 
MS-Windows 3.x, Wln32s. Wln95, Wln95BIFAf.32, Win NT. 
and manoon nelworlc licenses on all Novtll ana Mlcrosolt 
ope ralln~ sylilem llastd netw<irk<. 

CrypXey lnslanl is Rea!Jy-To-Try. 
FR EE for 30 days on our web sile: 

http://www.keno nic.com/crypkey.him 
Kenonic Controls Ltd. Calgary,Canada 

(~Ol) 258'6200 • lax: (403) 258-6201 
INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com 

HolBYTEs No. 389 

SIMULATION SOFTWARE 

Analog I Digita I Sim ula tion! ! 
• WJ ndowa, NT, DOS • ~fodt!l l Ll brarl&S. R~. PowQr 
• Powa-r Mac , M11i:ln!osh • Mo'e Then 5000 pans 

• 1 ~$.P-ICE °' 'Fteal Tlme Sf',CE a Wavo.lorm An•ty•1• 

• Mh;ed Mede SlmulaHan • ~\.Ill Si>ICE pfog-r~m:s 
• Schcmallc Entry starting. a! S9S. CQm plt1t1t 
• New AHOL Modellog l<UI ! systems, SS9S·S2595 

P.0 Box7 105f.l.n.PadJo. CA907:33-0710 • f ft 
(310)833-<Jl!O, FAX (310)833-9658 1n uso 

Call lof yOu< Free Demo ai\i;I inlo ~malklfi Kil. 
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NORTlt PACIFIC 


AK, Northern CA, HI , ID. MT, OR, 

Silicon Valley. WA,WY, 

Wes tern Canada 

Lisa Farr< ll 650- 513-6862 

llarrel l@mcgraw-hill.com 

Matt Knuth 650-5 1 J -695 1 

ma tt_knulh@mcgraw-hill.com 

Sarah McGregor 650-513- 69 52 

sa rah_mcgregor@mcg raw-hIll.com 

Chris Litchfield 650-5 13- 6939 

chris_li tchfi dd@mcg raw-h lll.com 

The McGraw-Hill Companies 

1900 O'Farrell Stree t, Suite 200 

San Mateo, CA 94403 

FAX:650· !> 13-6808 


UTHPACIFIC 

AZ, Southern CA. CO. NM, NV, UT 
Neal Wilder 714-443-9314 
neal_wildcr@mcgraw·hil l.com 
Gunette Perez 714-443- 931 4 
gprrez @mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Com panies 
GJS Camino de tos Mares,Sui te 212 
San Clemente, CA 92673 
FAX: 714-443-9602 

MIDWEST-SOUTHEAST 
Fl GA. IL. KY, Ml, MN. NC, SC, SD,WI 
Neil Helms 404- 843-4777 
nhelms@mcgraw-hill.com 
Lee Jaffe 404- 843-4766 
leejaffe@mcgraw-hi ll.com 
The McGraw-Hill Compan ies 
4 t70Ashford-Dunwoody Road 
Sui te 520 
At lanta, GA 3031 9- 1465 
FAX :404-256-5962 

NEWENOlAND 

CT. MA, Mt, NH, NY, RI, VT, 
Eastern Canada 
Edward Marecki 401-351-0274 
ed_ma recki@mcgr aw-hil I .com 
Phi l Marshall 978-499-0900 
phil_ma1sl1all@mcgraw-hil l.com 
BYTE 
One Richmond Square 
Providene<,RI 02906 
FAX:40 1-351-0276 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Michael P. Walsh. Associate Publisher 

29 Harrwell Avenue, Lexington, MA 02173 
Tel: 78 1-860-6714, Fax· 781-860-6 179, mike_wolsh@mcgrow-hill.com 

Lori Silverstein, Easrern Regional Sales Director 
921Eos twind Drive, Suite 118. Wes terville, OH 43081 

Tel: 614-899-4908. Fax: 614-899-4999, larisf@mcgraw-hill.com 
Jim Hussey, Western Regional Sales Direcror 

1900 O'fa rrell Street, Sui te 200. San Motw, CA 94403 
Tel: 650-513-6861, Fax: 650-513-6808,jim_hussey@mcgrow-hill.eom 

PmRBOROUGH, NH OFFICE 
One Phoenix Mill l ane 
Peterborough, NH 03458 
Advert ising Production FAX:603-924-7 501 
Advert ising Production FAX:603-924·2683 

MID ATLANTIC 
DC, DE. IN, MD, Metro NY, NJ, OH, PA. 
VA, WV 
Don Calamaro 212-512- 4811 
don_c-al amaro@ mcg raw-hill.com 
John Ferraro 212- 512-2555 
jfer raro@mcgraw-h1l l.com 
Ji ll Pollak 212-512 - 3585 
jpol lak@mcgraw-hl ll.com 
The McGraw-Hii i Companies 
122 1 Ave nue of Am ericas, 28th Floor 
Ntw York, NY 10020 
FAX: 21 2-512-2075 

SOUTHWEST- MIDWEST 
Al, AR, IA, KS, IA, MO, MS, ND. NE, 
OK. TN, TX 
Chrissy Copple 214-688-5171 
cco pple@mcgraw-h Il l.com 
The McGraw-Hil l Companies 
Mockinyblrd Towers,Sui le 1104E 
1341 W. Mock ingb ird Lane 
Dallas, TX 75247-69 t 3 
FAX: 214-688-5167 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Lori Silverstc: in, International Sales Director, 921 Eastwind Drive, Sui te r18, Westerville. OH 43081 U.S.A. 


Tel: +614-899-4908, Fax : +614-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com 


BYTE ASIA-PACIFIC 

AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG, INDIA, 

INDONESIA. KOREA. MAIAYSIA, 

PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER 

ASIA AND PACIFIC COUNTRI ES, 

SINGAPORE. TAIWAN 

Wciyce In 

wei@bvte.com 

Jennifer Chen 

jennchtn@mcgraw -hill.com 

1305 Nanking East Road, 

Sec[ion J. 101h fl oor 

Taipei, Taiwan, A.O.C. 

Tel: +886-22-715-2205 

FAX: +886-22-715-2342 


KOREA 


Young- Scoh Chinn 

JES Media Internat ional 

Gth f l., Donghye Bldg 

4 7- 16, Myungil-Dong 

Kangdon9-Gu 

Sroul 134-070, Korea 

Tel : +82· 2·4813 411 

FAX: +82-2-481341 4 
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AUSTRIA 

Jurgen Heise 
jhcise@mcgraw-h lll com 
The McGra w-Hill Companies 
Adam-Berg-Sir. 11 Sa 
0-B1735 Munich, Germany 
Tel :+49 -89-680701 - 16 
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ISRAEL 
Dan Aronovic 
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Kadlma60920, Israel 
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JAPAN 
Akiyoshi Kojima 
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Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo 101 Japan 
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PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA 

Zena Coup~. Am anda Blaskctt 
A-Z In ternat ional Sa l~ Ltd. 
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Lon don NW 1 SAN, England 
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UNITED KINGDOM. BENELUX 

Darttn Sharp 
Tcl: +44 71 4956780 
The Mc.Graw-Hiii Companies 
34 Dover St. 
lo'ndon W1X48R 
fngland 
FAX: .j. 4<1 171 49567l4 

RESELLER ADVERTISING 
Jim Hussey 650- 513- 686 1 
1im _humv@mc9 raw-hi ll com 

BYTE EURODECK - East Coasl &Europe 
Phil Mar5hall 978-499-0900 
ph i l_marsha ll @mcg r~w- hi ll .com 

FAX : 970-499-090 1 

BYTE EUROOECK - Wu t Coast & Asia 
Chris Litchfield 650-513-6939 
ch rjs_ll lchfield@mcgraw-hil l.com 
FAX :650-51 3-6808 

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION 

Advtrtising/Production 
FAX: 603-924--7507 
Advtrtising Production Monager: 
Linda Fluhr603·924- 2551 
lfluhr@mcgraw-hlll.com 
Scn;or Advtrtlslng Production 
Coordinotor: 
LydaClark 603°-924-2545 
lclark@mcgraw-hl ll.com 
Advtrtising Production 
Coordinotor: 
Karen Cilley 603-924-2557 
kcll ley@mcgraw-hlll.com 
Senior Operotlons Coordinator: 
Lisa Jo Steiner 603-924-2540 
llsa]o@mcgraw-hill.com 
Advertising Graphics Manoger: 
Susan Kingsbury 603-924-2507 
sucklngs@mcgraw-hll l.com 

MARKETING AND PlANNING 
Morketing Director: 
Mary Doyle 781-860-6283 
FAX:781-860-6307 
mary_doyle@mcgraw-hill.com 
Morket Information Manager: 
Edward Field ing 781 -860-6344 
FAX: 781 -860-6822 
ficldlng@megraw-hill.com 
Market lnformotion Coordinator: 
Dylan DIGrcgorio 781 -860·6267 
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andSpecial Events: 
Arja Ncukam 781 -860-6378 
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aneukam@mcgraw-hill.com 

Marketing/Sales lnformotion 
Associate: 
Susan Monkton 603-924-2618 
smonkton@mcgraw-hlll.com 
FAX :603-924-2602 
Marketing Servi~sAssoc/ote: 
Kate Woodhouse 781 -860-6361 
FAX :781 -860-6307 
woodhous@mcgraw-hlll.com 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Customer Servi~ 
us. 1-800-232-2983 
Outside U.S. + 1-609-426-7676 

For a New Subscrlp tion 
U.S. 1-800-257-9402 
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Hardware 

This month, check out some powerful workstations, new storage 
media, a simplified drawing tool, and translation software. 

ThinkPad 600 IBM Corp. 

$4599 White Plains, NY 
800-426-7255 ext. 475 1 

Enter HotBYTEs http://www.ibm.com/pc/ 

No.1008. us/thinkpad 

Power and Portability Combined 

IBM's ThinkPad 600 combines the power of the ThinkPad 760 
and the lightweight portability of the 560 in one machine. 
The 600's case is 1.4 inches thick, barely thicker than the 560's. 

It weighs in at 4.99 pounds with an empty bay (5.55 pounds with 
a full bay) and measures 11 .8 inches long by 9.4 inches wide. At a 
cost of $4599, the 600 comes with a 266-MHz Mobile Pentium II, 
a 4-GB hard drive, 32 MB of RAM, 2 MB of graphics memory, one 
Type Ill or two Type II CardBus slots, an internal 56K fax/modem, 
and a 13.3·inch thin-film transistor (TFT) screen. 

The floppy drive can either be used with an external connection 
or be swapped with the 24X CD-ROM drive. One nice new enhance
ment on the 600 is the TrackPoint pointer, which lets you press the 
pointing device itself to clickon the screen. The device also includes 
a button for fast scrolling. 

The microphone and headphone ports are easily accessible, but 
we found that the sound card didn't work with a number of voice
recognition products, including IBM's own ViaVoice. The system's 
lightweight plastic case is sturdy enough, although several of the 
plastic door flaps are easy to break off. The battery, which lasted 
for3~ hours of continuous use, has been redesigned so that it pops 
out of the unit. This is an improvement over its slide-out predeces
sor, which tended to let in dust. Overall, the ThinkPad 600 is a nice 
blend of power and portability. -Chrystle Kilbourne-Terry 

w .b .co 

Systems 

Frankenstein 's 
Workstation 

Too BIG TO flT ON ADESK, THE SUN ULTRA 

450 is about the size ofa filing cab

in et, sits on wheels, and packs up 

to four 300-MHz Ultra II CPUs with 

2 MB ofcache, 10 PCI slots, and two 

Elite 3-D graphics boards with six 

floating - point processors. This 

monster system, which is based on 

the Sun 450 workg roup server, can 

hold 20 9- GB disk drives, four of 

which are hot-pluggable. It also has 

SCSI connections on the back for 

RAID, 10Base-T Ethernet integrat

ed on the motherboard, and a 100

MHz Ultra PortCrossbarsystem bus. 

Sun says the system will be avail

able in limited quantities for med

ical imaging. geo science.and high
end CAD applications. Pricing will 

be similar to that of the Sun 450 

server ($14,650). 

Contact: Sun Microsystems 
Com.put.er Corp., Palo Alto, 
CA, 650-960-1300; 
http://www.sun.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 977. 

More Power 
for Publishing 

0UARK, COREL, IN:SYNC, AND METACRE

a ti ons have ported imag ing and 

layout appl ica tions to the Alpha 
platform. which means digital

content creators can now ta ke ad

vantage of the powerful 500-MHz 

Alpha CPU. And. with FX32 emula

tion software, users ca n run most 
non-native applicat ions on Alpha. 

The Digital Creat ion Studio {$6995) 
comes loaded with the PowerStorm 

4D51T graphics subsystem, 128 MB 

of ECC SDRAM. up to an 18-GB 
hard drive, a 21-inch monitor, and 

a 333-MHz Pentium II or 500-MHz 

Alpha processor. The unit comes 

with CorelDraw 8, Painter 5.0, Bit

stream Font Navigator, and Drag

on's NaturallySpeaking software. 

Contact: Digital Equipment 
Corp., Littleton, MA, 800-722
9332 or978-493 -5 111; 
http:/lwww. workstation 
.digital.corn. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 978. 

The Funkified Desktop 

ROCK CITY IS MORE THAN A FUNKY-LOOK

ing machine; it's a fairly powerful 

system with prices starting at $895. 

The box balances on one poin t. of

fering a diminished desktop foot

print. and comes with internals 

such as a 200-MHz MMX Pentium 

with AGP and a 100-MHz bus. 

Contact: The Panda Project, 
Inc., Boca Raton, FL, 
561-994-2300; rockcitysa!es@ 
pandapro;ect.com; 
http://www.rockcity.net. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 979. 

Windows CE Terminals 

THE NCDTHINSTAR ($699) IS ONE OF THE 

first thin-client computers to de

ploy Microsoft's Windows CE light

weight OS. Network Computing 

Devices claims that putting Win

dows CE on the machine makes it 

easy to adopt emerging technolo
gies. The system supports Mic.ro

soft's Remote Desktop Protocol and 
Citr ix's Independent Computing 
Protocol and offers access to multi
user Windows NT. 
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What's New Hardware 

Contact: Network Computing 
Devices, Mountain View, CA, 
650-694-0650; 
http://www.ncd.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1017. 

Monitors 

Better Pictures 
in Smaller Spaces 

VIEWSONlc'S PS790 19-INCH MONITOR 

(with an 18-inch viewable area) 
now has asmaller footprint, thanks 

to a reduced depth that's about 3 
inches less than that of a standard 
19-inch monitor. It delivers amax

imum resolution of 1600 by 1280 
pixels, a0.25 true dot pitch, and a 
refresh rate of 88 Hz. The monitor, 
which costs $899, is geared toward 

graphics, presentation, and CAD/ 

CAM applications. 
Contact: Viewsonic Corp., 
Walnut, CA, 800-888-8583 
or 909-869-7976; 
http://www. viewsonic. wm. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 984. 

Printers 

Lexmark laser 
Printers Get Faster 

LEXMARK'S 1200-DPI MONOCHROME 

laser printers feature NEC's latest 
Vr -series Mips RISC processor for 

better throughput. Lexmark claims 
the Optra S 1B55's time-to-first
page print rating is 10seconds.Four 

units are available, with different 
speeds: 12 ppm (the $950 Optra S 
1255), 16 ppm (the $999 Optra S 
1625), 18 ppm (the $1129 Optra S 
1855), and 24 ppm (the $1999 Op
tra S 2455). The Optra Sseries of
fers numerous options, including 
aduplexer, an BS-envelope feeder, 
drawers with an up-to-2000-sheet 

capacity, 10Base-T/100Base-TX 
Ethernet adapters, and more. All 

the printers include a printer-man

agement utility. 
Contact: Lexmark 
International, Inc., Lexing
ton, KY, 800-539-6275 
or 606-232-2000; 
http://www.lexmark.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 980. 

Print Bigger 
with less Trouble 

THE HP DESIGNJET 3000CP ($13,995) 
and 3500CP ($16,995) aim to alle

via te the demands that printing 
large, wide-format images puts on 
your systems. The 3500CP has up 

to 68 MB of RAM and a4.3-GB hard 
drive, while the 3000CP includes 68 
MB of RAM. All this storage is de

signed to eliminate the need for 
host processing of Postscript files, 
freeing up your system resources. 
Both units print on media measur

ing up to 54 inches wide. 
Contact: Hewlett-Packard Co., 
PaloAlto, CA, 800-527-3753 
or650-857-1501 ; 
http://www.hp.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 981. 

Videoconferencing 

Give Your 
Videoconference Pizzazz 

THE SPACECAM VroEO PHONE ($139) ADDS 

multimedia and broadcast effects 
to videoconferencing. This parallel

port camera captures and transmits 
up to 30 frames per second; sup
portsdual windows, text, graphics, 
and transition effects; and works 
via Internet or direct-modem con

nections. SpaceCam includes a Hy

perGate window that lets you drop 
in graphics, sound, pictures.or doc
uments to send through the Space

Cam con nection. It also offers inter
polation to reduce blockiness and 

image artifacts. 

Contact: Play, Inc., Rancho 
Cordova, CA, 916-851-0800; 
http://www.play.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 988. 

Hard Drives 

Prevent Hard 
Drive Abuse 

0 UANTUM BELIEVES THAT A MllJORITY OF 

damaged hard drives are injured 

during installation or shipment. Its 
Fireba ll EL ($169 to $359), which 
has capacities of 2.5, 5.1, 7.6, and 
10.2 GB with a 512-KB buffer, has 

aShock Protection System thatsup
ports and cradles the ha rd drive's 
arm. This prevents damage to the 
disks from impact should the drive 
be dropped, abused, or mishandled. 
Contact: Quantum Corp., 
Milpitas, CA, 408-894-4000; 
http://www.quantum.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 985. 

Input Devices 

Write Right 
into Your PC 

To INPUT HANOWRllliN NOTES INTO YOU R 

computer, simply place an 8''2- by 
11-inch pad of paper on top of the 

CrossPad tablet and write with the 
special pen. The unit can save cur
sive text, let terin g, and doodles, 
which you can upload by simply 

plugging the CrossPad into any 
COM port on your computer. Files 
are uploaded into the IBM Ink Man
ager software, which co mes bun
dled with the CrossPad. Text can be 

saved in the Ink Manager as ASCII 
for exporting into word processors. 
Doodles and drawings are saved in 
a proprietary format that can be 
imported into Microsoft Office ap
plications.To fam iliarize the Cross
Pad with your handwriting, you sim

ply write 100 words from a script. 
The un it costs $399. 
Contact : Cross Pen Computing 
Group, Lindon, RI, 
401-333-1200; 
http://www.cmss-pcg.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 987. 

Notebooks 

A Lighter 
Heavyweight Laptop 

THE M1CRONGoBooK is A 1.3-1NCH

thick. 4'/,-pound notebook that. 
when you add an optiona I battery 

pack and media bay, leads a double 
life as a high-end multimedia ma

chine with an estimated 11 hours 

of battery life. The base configura
tion, which has a 233- or 266-M Hz 
Pentium CPU, 32 MB of EOO RAM. 
and a 128-bit graphics accelerator, 

starts at $2599. Without the media 
bay, which gives the system port 

replicators and networking capa
bilities, the unit has an estimated 

battery lifeof 3 hours. 
Contact: Micron Electronics, 
Inc., Nampa, JD, 800-249
1179 or 208-898-3434; 
http://www.micronpc.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 983. 

Servers 

Modular Multiuser 
Servers 

THE TERMSERVER-IN-A-Box FROM DATA 

General grows with your th in-client 
architecture. The 73-inch-tall sys

tem (pricing varies by configura
tion) can hold as many as seve n 
Data General AViiON 2650R rack
mounted servers ($6700 apiece), 

each of which deploys single or dual 
Pentium II processors and can sup

port up to 50 users, the company 
claims. TermServer-in -a-Box sup

ports Windows NT, Termi nal Serv
er Edition, and Citrix's WlnFrame. 
Contact: Data General, 
Westborough, MA, 800-328

Enter HotBYTEs No. at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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Software What's NewI 

2436 or 508-898-5000; 

http://www.dg.com. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 986. 

Internet Telephones 

Reach Out 

and Touch a PC 


ONCE THE FREESPHCH ($99) CARD IS IN
stal led and your phone is connect 
ed to aPC,you can talk to someone 
over the Internet using astandard 
phone instead of talking through a 
PC's microphone and headset. ACS 
Innovation claims the audio qual
ity is high, thanks to on-board DSP, 
which performs compression and 
AEC.The Pro version {$149) facili
tates calls from local dynamic IP us
ers to destination dynamic IP users 
(as well as fixed IP users). Follow
ing a 2-second PSTN call from the 
local party to the destination par
ty, either party can opt to transfer 
a call to the Internet. An Internet 
connection that's transparent to 
both parties is then established, 
application software is launched, 
and the parties are matched via 
a directory server. One party can 
"wake up" aremote PC to establish 
aconnection. Aversion for two lines 
sells for $199. 
Contact: ACS Innovatio11, 
Inc., Santa Clara, CA, 
408-566-0900; 
http://www.acscompro.com. 
Enter Hot8YTEs No. 1018. 

Networking 

Get a Handle on 
Emerging Standards 

TO ALLEVIATEANY TIE-UPS THE MULTIPLIC
ity of protocols in use today can 
cause for ISPs, public carriers, and 
network administrators, lucent's 
PortMaster4 provides multiservice 
access concentration. Thus, when 
a switched call comes through a 
single phone number, the system 
determines the type of cal\-ISDN, 
ISDN data-over-voice, K56flex, or 
V.90 modem-and switches service 
on the port to appropriately han
dle it. On asingle chassis, the Port-

w w.byt .com 

Master4supports up to 864 simul
taneous ISDN or 56K connections, 
according to Lucent. Current sys

tems can handle emerging xDSL 
and voice-over-IP standards. The 
cost is $519 per port. 
Contact: Lucent Technologies, 

Murray Hill, NJ, 888-582
3688; http://www.lucent.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 989. 

Storage 

New ROM Media 

IOPTICS' OROM ISA ROM OPTlCAL-STOR
ag e technology with a 128-MB 
storage capacity in a removable 
data card. A hand-held reader for 
accessing data costs $200, and the 
cards are priced at under$3. loptics 
hopes to see OROM used to deploy 
data and applications to Windows 
CE and embedded devices. 

~-~.' " .-
~.. ., 

Contact: !optics, Inc., 
Bellevue, WA, 425-468-2400; 
http:l/www.ioptics.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 982. 

Everything You 
Need for DVD 

SoNY'S DDU220E/H DVD-ROM BUN
dle ($349) reads CD- ROM, CD-Re
cordable, and CD-Rewritable discs 
at a maximum speed of 32X. The 
DVD- ROM bundle includes the 
Realmagic DVD Hollywood Ill PCI 
MPEG-2 decoder card from Sigma 
Designs, driver software, an audio 
cable, and two DVD-ROM titles. The 
bundled Rea !magic DVD Hollywood 
Ill card allows the DVD-ROM out
put to bypass the computer's video 
card for high-quality DVD output 
directly to a computer monitor. 
Contact: Sony Electronics, 
Park Ridge, NJ, 800-352-7669; 
http://www.sony.com/. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 990. 

SOFTWARE 

The Web 

Universal Web 
Application Server 

WITH WALL DATA'S CYBERPRISE SERVER 
2.0 ($25,000), you can deliver con
tent to employees, partners, and 
customers th rough aWeb browser. 
For use with NT,Cyberprise lets you 
manage user access, encryption, 
and channel delivery of content, so 
the appropriate people can access 
the right data, whether they're in 
ternal or external to your organi
zation. You can remotely admin
ister your Cyberprise applications 
using a Web browser. With Cyber
prise Host ($200 per co ncurrent 
user). which requ ires Cyberprise 
Server 2.0, you can extend access 
to avariety of mainframe, AS/4400, 
and Unix-based computers. 
Contact: Wall Data, btc., 
Kirkland, WA, 800-915-9255 
or425-814-9255; 
http://www.cyberprise.com . 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 994. 

Phone Service 
on the Web 

TRIN ET, THE INTERNET PROFESSIONALSER
vices Division of lnterpath Com
munications, offers a Voice But
ton Service that lets businesses 
help potential customers in itiate 
a voice connection over standard 

phone Ii nes with the click of a 
button on aWeb site. Voice Button 
(from $2 50 per month) passes 
information from a Web-site user 
to a Web-site owner via software 
that res ides on the ISP's server. 
Customer-service representatives 
can then push Web pages direct
ly to on-line users' screens. Cus 
tomers have the choice of using 
either a second phone line or any 
commonly available voice-over-

IP appliration that carr ies phone 
calls over the Internet. 
Contact: TriNet Serllices, 
Cary, NC, 919-654-2247; 
in(o@trinet.com; 
http://www.trinet.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 997. 

The Future of Mass 
Marketing 

THE ENLIVEN/CAPTURE SYSTEM ($4 PER 
lead generated) lets Web masters 
take advantage of the direct-mar

,._...,
,.....,....--1·--·

_ 

keting capabilities of the Web and 
permits advertisers to solicit and 
capture detailed information from 
end users from advertising banners 
on the Web. Potential customers 
can obtain information or make 
purchases through a banner with
out having to go to other Websites, 
and the system supports encrypt
ed point-of-sale programs with in 
the banner. 
Contact: Narratille 
Comm11nicatio11s Corp., 
Waltham, MA, 781-290-5300; 
in(o@narratille.com; 
http://www. narratille. com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 998. 

Easier Host-to-Web 
Access 

Wm-i HoSTVIEW SERVER 2.0 ($1995 PER 
NT server), Attach mate delivers ad
vanced security and management 
features plus a server-based ap
proach to its host access program. 
Version 2.0 ofthe program includes 
the Aventail VPN security engine, 
which provides authentication, en
cryption. and a secure firewall for 
peo pie accessing mainframe data 
via the Internet or an intranet. The 
program also has an access-control 
and management console that you 
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What's New Softwa re 

can control from a Web browser. 

Access-control/management ca

pabilities are also includ ed in the 

Extra Personal Client. 

Contact: Attachmate Corp., 

Bellevue, WA, 800-426-6283 
or 425-957-7764; 
support@attachmate.com: 

http://www.attachmate.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 993. 

More-Econom ical 
Web Caching 

THE NtrSONIC INTERNtT ACCELERATOR IS 

a Windows 95 util ity that speeds 
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Coronado 
Price unavailable 
at press time 

Enter HotBYTEs 
No.1060. 

M~ Like- This. Clid!'tloen li::i 
~lih!i t1'i'-Ol".tMOA 

Lernout & Hauspie 
Burlington, MA 
868·537· 6668 

181 ·203-5336 

lruc : 781 ·238-0986 

sales@lhs.com 
http://www.lhs.com 

Coronado Unscrabbles the 
Web's Tower of Babel 

\ll\ / ith Lemoul &Hauspie's Coronado,you can use the Web as 
V V amultilingual knowledge base,albeit withsome translations 

made in broken English.The service, which was expected to become 
available in June,offers multilingual Internet search,summarization, 
and on·line machine translation. Coronado lets youentera term in 
any of its supported languages. The quel}' is translated and sent to 
Internet search resources in all supported languages. 

Based on aclient/servermodel,Coronado uses machine trans
lation at its core. The service provides three levels of \ranslation : 
automatic, manual/automatic,and manual (i.e.,completely human 
translation). L&H promisesa 24·hour turnaround for manual lrans
lations.The server does the automatic translation, manages trans· 
lation jobs,and maintains customer information.One query can be 
sent lo as many as 35 Internet search engines. 

We tested a Coronado beta using English and Spanish. We 
made aquery for a medical term in Spanish and received a pletho· 
ra of document hits in several languages. We found the accuracy 
of the translations to be quite high, although the service is not per
fect: It declared that some Web pages were written in Spanish 
when they were inPortuguese.For more accurate translation,you'll 
need to use Coronado's manual translation service. 

Coronado translates from German, Spanish, and French into 
English and vice versa. Other languages under development include 
Japanese, Mandarin Chinese, Arabic, and Korean to and from En
glish,and French to and from German. -Elana Arroyo 
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Web surfing by caching Web pages 
on your ha rd disk and keepi ng track 
of any changes made to a page 
si nee you last visited. Not a proxy, 

i t replaces your browse r's cache 

with its own and checks for new 

content and notifies you via a 

sound or pop-up notice if new con
tent is detected. It checks only those 
graphics that are likely to change, 

and it guarantees that what you 're 
looking at is the most recent con
tent. Web 3000 cla imsthis ca n re

duce Internet traffic by up to BO 
perce nt. NetSonic is available now 

for free from Web 3000'sWeb site; 
aDeluxe version. to be availablelat
er th is year, will have acceleration 

modes and prefetch settings. 
Contact: Web 3000, Inc., 
Redmond, WA, 425 -836-3000; 
http://www.webJ 000.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 995. 

Programming 

Deploy COBOL 
on the Web 

ACUCORPHAS RELEASED THE AcuCOBOl
GT 4.0 Developm ent Suite (from 

$3050). which includes AcuCOBOL

GT. a 32-bit Web browser plug-in 
that gives COBOL applica tion users 
access to applica tions anddata over 

the Internet or an intranetvia pop
ular Webbrowsers. The application 
is designed to allow COBOL pro

grammers to develop applications 
entirely within the COBOL syntax 
that can be used on the Internet/ 
intranet. Using AcuCOBOL-GT, a 
COBOL programmer can embed ap

plications on Web pages, eith er via 
a hyperlink or by using HTML The 
suite runs on Windows 95 and Win
dows NT client machines inside a 
bundled Web browser. 
Contact: Acucorp, Inc., San 
Diego, CA, 800-262-6585 or 
619-689-4500; 
http://www.acucorp.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 999. 

Enter Ho1BYTEs No. at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytesl 

Management 

Master Multiuser 
Windows 

LAKESIDE SOFTWARE'S SYSTRACK($1495 
per server) is designed to help you 

handle the myriad administration 
problems associated wi th operat
ing Windows NT Termi nal Server, _... _ 

~~=:;;; - ,-
,___... __ 

.,.1-f..1-.,..L -~ -----~--- .. -•• ...- ;; .. .. ... ..- .. - .. ...- ... -...- .. -
Citrix's Winframe, and Windows NT 
mu lticlient arch ilectures. The pack
age tracks the applications in use, 
system resources, and users, and it 

alerts administrators abo ut any 
impending problems. SysTrackcre
ates diagnostic reports foran ODBC 
database,showing resources used, 

the duration and cost of sessions 
(making it possible to bill users). and 
applications executed. It also alerts 

help-desk personnel to problems so 
they are prepared todeal with cal ls 

from disgruntled users. 

Contact: Lakeside Sonware, 
Inc., Waterford, Ml, 800-969
7717 or 248-738-1138; 
sales@LakesideSofrware.com; 
http://www.LakesideSofrware 
.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1001. 

Development 

Ship.Applicat ions 
on Time 

CENTERLINE'S NEW APPllCATIO DEUVERY

managementsystem, called Acqua, 
he lps yo u determ in e a softwa re 
project's current status and impor

ta nt tasks that need to be com
pleted. Acqua's ($2000 to $4000 
per participant) distibuted data col
lectors, which are availablefor tools 

suchas Microsoft Pro)ect, Word, ln
tersolv PVCS/Tracker, Mercury Win
Ru nner, nuMega BoundsChecker. 
several Centerline tools, and oth

http://www.LakesideSofrware
mailto:sales@LakesideSofrware.com
http://www.byte.com/hotbytesl
http:http://www.acucorp.com
http:http://www.attachmate.com
mailto:support@attachmate.com


Software What's New 

er products, gather data that's al meeting dead lines, alerts. and so 

ready generated by the tools as forth. Participants can view the lat


developers use them. The data is est status of aproject through their 

collected and sent to the Acqua Web browsers. 

Application Server, which analyzes Contact: Centerline Software, 


it to gene rate probabilities for Cambridge, MA, 617-498

......
oftware Upaate 

GroupWisc 5.5 improves its capabilities as both a universal inbox 
for all your desktop communications and a collaborations tool, with 
upgraded Internet addressing, calendaring,anddocument-manage 
ment fea tures. Using Novell 's NOS arch itecture, GroupWise keeps 
tabs on other GroupWise users, intell igently routing messages so 
that users don't have to manually update their address databases. 
Version 5.5 expands the calendar options for coordinating meet
ings: indexes all e- mail, documents, tasks, and scheduling on asys
tem for qu ick searches; and offers access to all documents stored 
on the network. Pricing has not been set. but It's expected to be close 
to that of version 5.2, which costs $718 for five users. 
Contact: N ovell, Inc., Provo, ITT. 800-453 -1267 or 
801-861-7000; http://www.novell.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1004. 

The Wisc Installation System 6.0 ($299), adistribu tion and deploy
ment tool for Windows applications, Includes a number of new 
fea tures for easier installation of 16- and 32-bit appl ications. It can 
read Mu lti-String reg istry changes, supports more scripting -lan
guage code settings, and has improved speed for uninstal l proce
dures.New functions in the Enterprise Edition ($699) include an in
tegrated si ngle-step debugger, the ability to create CD- ROMs, and 
sup ort for frequently used scripting-command lists. 
Contact: Wise Solut ions, Inc. , Canton, Ml , 734-981-4970; 
info @111isesolutions.com; http://ww w.wisesolutio11s.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1005. 

Citrix, whose software helped pioneer Windows-based terminals, 
has moved its ICA Embedded Client to the Windows CE OS. Mov
ing this standard to Windows CE wil l let wirelesshand-held devices 
connect to application servers, as well as provide Windows-based 
terminals with a lightweight OS. Citrix plans to deliver ICA (price un 
available at press time) on five Windows CE platforms-Mips, SH3, 
x86-compatible, ARM, and PowerPC processors. 
Contact: Citrix Systems, Inc., Fort Lauderdale, FL, 
954-267-3000; http://ww111.citrix.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1006. 

Norton Mobile Essent ials ($79.95) is, as the name implies, asuite of 
u ti Ii ties for your mobiI e com put er. like Sy ma ntec's Norton Util it ies for 
the desktop PC, it ch eeks for vi ruses,au to ma tic allysaves andrecovers 
files, and performs system diagnostics. Of cou rse, it has a host of 
functions 'ust for mobile computing, and it adjusts settings so that 
you can log on in foreign countries. The software alsoworks to resolve 
connection problems, defends the system against trauma associated 
with rough handling, and keeps track ofyour travel information. 
Contact: Symantec Corp., Cupertino, CA, 800-441 -7234 

or 541-334-6054; http://www.symantec.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1007. 

,,vww.bytP com 

3000; info@centerline.com; 
http://www.centerline.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 996. 

Analysis 

It's Your 

Database Calling ... 


MICR05lRAIEG(S 055 BROADCASTER 

send users text or numeric mes
sages. alarms. or warnings from a 
corporate database via pager, e
mail, fax, or mobile phone.When a 
user-de fined event happens. such 
as a sharp decline in inventory, a 
message is sent to the appropriate 

persons through the medium of 
their choice. DSS Broadcaster runs 
on Windows NT: pricing starts at 
$50,000. 
Contact: MicroStrategy, 
Vienna, VA, 703-848-8600; 
http:/lwww.strategy.com/. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 992. 

Video Editing 

Editing for 
Everyday Use 

PINNACLE SYSTEMS' STUDIO 400 15 A 

video-edi ting application with a 
g raphica I interface and ati me-line 
storyboard view for each scene.You 
can superimpose titles or graphics 
over the video scenes and auto
matically generate a soundtrack 
to match the video. The program 
($199) has a voice-over recorder 
for creating a synchronized narra
tion while you watch the clips. The 
Studio 400system also has aSmart
C;ipture feature that outputs full 
resolu tion videotapes and requ ires 
only 150 MB for 1 hour of record
ed film. The system outputs digital 
movies for video e-mail, Internet, 

or multimedia use. The tutoria Iand 
on-line help include a video-edit
ing tutor ial. 
Contact: Pinnade Systems, 
Inc., Mountain View, CA, 
650-526-1600; http;//www 
.pinnaclesys. com. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1000 . 

Graphics 

More Power 
for 3- D Graphics 

TOG l'THER WllH THE OXYGEN 30 GRAPH 

ics accelerators, Dynamic Pictures' 
PowerThre ads Oxygen 3.0 drivers 
are geared to harnessthe power of 
amultiprocessor PC. Even if you run 
a program wri tten to address only 
one CPU, PowerTh reads' multi 
threaded technology distri butes 
processi ng requirements across 
mul tiple Intel CPUs. The Oxygen 
drivers cost $99 each. 
Contact: Dynamic Pictures, Inc., 
Santa Clara, CA, 408-327-9000; 
http://www.dynamicpictures 
.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1003. 

Illustration 

A Blast from the Past 

POPULAR OLD APPLICATI ONS ARE OITTN TH E 

victims of bloat; more and more fea
tures are added over the years until 
the application becomes unfamil 
iar to longtime users. MetaCreations 
has taken the unusual step of de
featuring its Painter drawing tool. 
keeping what it considers essential 
features from a11 previous versions. 
and released a new version, called 
Pa inter Classic, for $99. The new ap
plicat ion is designed to make it easy 
to get down to the business ofdraw
ing on your PC. It offers a shorter 
learning curve for new users and 
presents a familiar interface for 
longtime users who prefer the orig
inal. sim pler release of Painter. 
Contac t: MetaCreat ions 

Corp., Scotts Valley, CA, 

408-4 3 0-4000; 

http://www.metacreations.com. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 991 . 
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~owthneth~e=m~e~ls:s~-r:ni-
1ng Loco· 
Mouse. So, 
the company 
has on·call 

Advances and Retreats 
in Computing 

cover "Ho w to Tol erate 

encourage their people to learn about 
N owadays, most orga nizations 

Intolerable Employees." 

tole ra nce. The providi ng of classes, Ou r prices are un rea

seminars, and workshops on tolerance sonab le , and th is ma kes 

has blossomed into a major industry. our se minars and worksho ps 

We are entering th is lucrative fi eld. very pop ular wi t h the exe cutives 
who hire us. We are st rain

ing to keep up with the 

demand. 

In the next few months, TOLERANCE 

puter mouse on earth. It has no exter- your hand and squeeze it into a com
nal wires to connect it to the comput- fortable shape. Inside the Loco· ..& 'c; 

~:~:~:!~:~~~;~i~~d a"f/rollerbn~occMouse is a s@ogle·ilr lfWJ in m;p ~O"

T he computer mouse, use· 
fut and ubiquitous though 

it is, has well-documented 
problems, which we need not 
rehash here. A better mouse is 
upon us. The LocoMouse™, 

produced by the LocoMouse 
Company, is by far the most 

accurate, least cumbersome com- like a little lump of goo. You hold it in 

vis·a ·vis the tracking 
surface. Indeed, it 
needs no tracking sur
face at all. Behold the advent of the vir
tual mouse pad. 

The LocoMouse is a technological 
blend of the mouse and the Global 
Positioning System. The satellite· 
based GPS now geo-locates every· 
thing from ships at sea to golf carts Ing, ; ou can use your PCto query 
on the back nine. Upcoming the GPS and instantly determine 
improvements will let the GPS where your mouse is. 
locate objects to within .000001 • The company recognizes that 
centimeter accuracy. The hum· many people never learned to 
ble mouse will be among use GUI keyboard equiva
the first to use the new, lentsinsteadofmousedicks. 

literally pinpoint, pre· Those users will need a mouse 

cision technology. to communicate with their com· 

The LocoMouse looks puter to instruct the computer to 

we wil l intro duce t hese 

Th ree months ago, we be gan Spe c s semi na rs for marke t ing 
marketi ng a se ries of semi- professionals : "Teachi ng 

na rs/workshops about to /er
ance. Desig ned specifical ly for 

the hig h- tech envi ronment, our morn ingsessions 
teach "How to To lerate Intolera ble Co workers." 

Afternoons are for "How to Tolera te Intolerable 

Managers." Weekend sessio ns, for managers only, 

transmitter. As you move the mouse, 
GPS satellites track Its location. 

The LocoMouse Company is a pio· 
neer not just in technology but in cus
tomer service, too: You will never ose 
your mouse. If ¥0.Ur. mouse 'i's miss· 

Custome rs How to Toler
ate Into lerable Pricing" and "Teach 

ing Customers How to Tolerate Intolerable Qua/
ity." Down the line, we wi ll also offer books, films, 

and multimedia versions- as many of them as the 

market will tolerate. 

~ J>ads 


temporarily plug in a mechanical 
mouse. 

If a technician falls to appear with· 
in 96 hours of your telephone call, the 
company guar· 
an tees that it will Marc Abrahams is the editor 
go out of busi· of the Annals of Improbable 
ness. The com· Research. Youcan e-mailhim 
fort you get from at marca@im prob.com, or 
this pol icy is visit www.improb.com. 
indescribable. 
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The war is over and a new era is dawning - the era of 

the powerful and affordable notebook. The proof? The 

industry experts at PC Magazine have just designated 

our rich ly configured Dell ~ lnspiron'" 3200 D266XT the 

best value notebook with their Editors' Choice Award, 

noting, "The lnspiron proves you don't have to break 

the bank to buy the latest in notebook technology." In fact. they ca lled it "an outstand ing 

bargain" that "doesn't cut back on any key components." Aher all. it features Intel's fastest 

mobile Pentium·' II processor, running at 266MHz. along with BOMB 

of SDRAM and a 24X Max CD-ROM for full multimedia capab il ities. 

All for under $3000. Who says you have to take a hit when buying a 

cutting-edge notebook? Give us aca ll or vis it our website. And order 

your share of the peace dividend today 

* 13.3" XGA Active Matrix TFT 
Display 

*BOMB SORAM Memory 
• 512K8 L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 

* 4GB Ultra AJA Hard Drive 
• Modular 24X Max" Variable CD-ROM 

Drive 

• Modular 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive 
• 128-bit Graphics Accelerarnr 
• ZoomVideo and USB Pons 
* Slereo Speakers with JD 

Surround Sound and Yamaha 
Software Wavetable 

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery 
• Cardbus Ready/Fast IRl .1 

* MS'" Office 97 Small Business 
Edition 

• MS Windows" 95/MS Internet 
Explorer 

*FREE MS Windows 98 Upgrade 
Packet ~ 

• 6.9 Pounds*/Touchpad 
• Ex tendable 1-Year Limited Warranty' 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800-241-5862 

j TO ORDER ONLINE 24 HRS./DAY J 

www. deII. co m/buyde11 
Mon-Fri 7am·9pmCT• Sat IOam·6pm CT 


Sun12pm-5pm CT• In Canada!' call B00-233- l 5Bg 

GSA Conuact #GS·35F·407\lD 


[ Keycode 101332 [ 



I 

SOFTWARE OPTIONS 
for Dell Dimension Systems 

Microsoh"' Office 97 Small 

Business Edition iricludes: 

• Word 97 
• Excel 97 
• Publisher 97 
• Outlook 
• Small Business financial Mgr. 97 
• Automap Streets Plus 
• Or upgrade to MS Office 97 


Professional. add $199. 


Microsoft Home Essentials 98 
iri cludes: 
• Word 97 
• Ellcarta 98 Encyc loped ia 
• Money 98 
• Works 4.5 
• Greetings Workshop 2 0 

I • Puzzle Col lection 

· Sohware Upgrades: 
• Ouicken Deluxe 98. add $62. 

Common features: + Modular 3.5' Floppy Disk Drive + 512KB L2 Pipe line Burst Cache • 12B-bit Graph ics Accelerator • Zoom Video and USB Pons • Ste1eo Speake rs 
with 3D Surround Sound and Ya ma ha So ftware Wavetablc • Smart Lith ium Ion Battery • Cardbus Ready/Fast IR1 .1 • MS Wi ndows 95 + FREE MS Windows 98 
Upgrade Packet' • MS Internet Explorer • Touch pad • Ex tend able 1-Year Li mited Warranty' 

NEW DEll INSPIRON 3200 D2&6XT NEW DELL INSPIRON 321111 D266XT NEW DEll INSPIRON 321111 D233XT DEll INSPIRON 3000 M233ST 
266MHz PENTIUM UPROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: Cornman features listed above ol us: 

• 13.3" XGA Ac tive Matrix TFT Display • 13.3' XGA Active Matrix TFT Display 

• 96MB SDR AM Memory • 54MB SDRAM Memory 
• NEW 6.4GB Ultra ATA Haid Drive • 4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
• NEW Modular 2X DVD-ROM Drive • Modular 24X Max'" Var iab le 

and MPEG-2 Decoder Card CD-ROM Dnve 

• Ny lon Carrying Case • 56K Capab le" K-Flex Modem 

• Second l ithium Ion Battery • Leather Ca rry ing Case 

• MS Office 97 Small Business Ed ition • MS Offa:e 97 Small Bus iness Edit ion 

• 6.98 Pou nds' • 6.9 Pou nds * 
* Upgrade w 144M8 SDRAM. add $149. * Upgrade tu 96MB SDRAM. add $99. 
* 56K Capable" K-Flex Modem. add$199 

$3799 
Business Lease' · $140/Mo.. 36 Mos. 
Order Cade #89060 t 

$3199 
Business Lease~ $118/Mo.. 36 Mos. 
Order Code #890607 

Common features listed above plus: 

• 13.3" XGA Active Matrix TFT Display 

• 64MB SD RAM Memory 
• 4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
• Modular 24X Max " Variable 

CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Office 97 Sm al I Business Edition 

• 6.9 Pounds• 
* Upgrade 10 BOMB SDRAM. add $49. 
* Upgrade la a NEW6.4GB Ultra ATA 

Hard Drive. add $299 

$2699 
Business Lease' · $102/Mo.. 36 Mos. 
Order Code 1890617 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix TFT Display 

• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 3.2GB Ul tra ATA Hard Drive 
• Modular 24X Max" Variable 

CD -ROM Dri ve 

• MS Office 97 Sma l I Business Ed ition 
• 6 4 Pounds' 

* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add $99. 
* Upgrade 10 a4GB Ul1ra ATA Hard 

Drive. add $99. 
* 56KCapabJe·• x?Modem. add$149. 

Business Lease•: $83/Mo .. 35 Mos. 
Order Code 1890623 

Common features: • 512KB Integ rated L2 ECC Cach e• Integra ted Ultra2/Wide and Ultra/Narrow SCS I Co ntrollers• 24X 
Ma~! Variable SCSI CD-RO M Dri ve • HP OpenView~ NNM Special Ed ition • 3 External 5.25" Drive Bays plus Ded ica ted 3.5" 
Floppy Drive Bay • Intel• Pro/1 OOB PCI Ethernet Adapter • 6 Expa nsion Slots: 4 PCI. 2 PCl/ISA 

DEll POWEREDGE 2300 SERVER DELL POWEREDGE 2300 SERVER DEll POWEREDGE 2300 SERVER 
NEW350MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR NEW 400MHzPENTIUM II PROCESSOR NEW 333MHzPENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
(DUAL PROCESSOAJRAlD CAPABLE) IDUAL PROCESSOR/RAID CAPABLE) (DUAL PROCESSOR/RAID CAPABU::J 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 128MB lOOMHz ECC SDRAM 

• 3x4GB Ultra2/Wide Hot-Swap 
Hard Drives 

• PowerEdge Expandable RAID 
Controller 

• Internal Hard Drive Bays to Support 
4 -1. 6" or 6-1" Drives 

• 3-Yea r NBD On-site' Service 
• 7x24 Ded ica ted Server Hardware 

Techn ical Telephone Support 

$6399 
Business Le<1se•: $232/Mo., 36 Mos. 
Order Code 125060 I 

Common fsatures listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 

• 64MB 100MHz ECC SDRAM • 64MB ECC SDRAM 

• 9GB UI tra2/Wide Hard Drive IHot • 4GB Ul1ra2/Wide Hard Drive (Hot-
Swap Optional) Swap Optiona I) 

• Microsoft Windows NT Ser;er 4.0 • Internal Hard Drive Bays to Support 
(10 Client Access licenses) 4· 1.6'' or 6-1· Drives 

• Internal Hard Drive Bays to Support • 3-Year NBD On -site·' Service 
4-1.6" or 6-1" Drives • 7x24 Dedicated Server Hardware 

• 3· Year NBD On -s ite• SeMce Technical Telephone Support 
• 7x24 Dedicated Server Hardware * Adda33JMHz Penlium IIProcessor. 

Techn ical Telep hone Su pport $1099. 

$4999 $3299 
Bus iness Lease•: $184/Mo . 36 Mos . Business Lease• $12 1/Mo.• 36 Mos. 
Order Cade #250603 Order Code #250604 

ece ive featured configuration and pricing. 
~~~~~~~~~~----. 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREEs LP .. an 
ACCE SS SPECIAL PROMOTIONS•nonlhly ORDERI above DESIGN YO UR IDEALCOMPUTER 800-241·5862ary Oor ONLINE Moo-Fri 7am-9pm CT• Sal 10am-6pm CT 

hipping CH ECK THE STATUS OF YOUR ORDER24HOURS I__ -- T.Q_ !~l>~R ONLINE I Sun 12prn·5pm CT · In Canada: call 800-233- 1589. quired; 

; subje<:t ADAY ACCESS 24 HR ONLINE TECHSUPPO RT 
 GSACon tract iGS-35F-40760 

www.de1 1. com/buydell IKeycode #01333 I 



Common featu res: • Mini -Tower Model • 512KB Integrated L2 Cache • 3.s· Floppy Disk Drive • Two USB Ports • MS• Office 97 Small Business Edition plus 
Bookshe lf 98 • McAfee VirusScan • MS Windows' 95 • FREE MS Windows 98 Upgrade Packet'' • MS Internet Explorer 4.0 • Dell • Du ie tKey- Keyboard 
• MS lntell iMouse• • 3-Year Lim ited Warranty' 1-Year On-site· Service Lifetime Toll-free Hardware Phone Support Upgrades: • HP·' DeskJet · 890Cse. add $399 

NEW DEU DIMENSION XPS R400 NEW DEU DIMENSION XPS R400 NEW DEU DIMENSION XPS R350 DEU DIMENSION XPS 0266 
400MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 400MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 350MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX'" TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHN OLOGY 

Com mon features listed above plus: Common fea tures listed above plus: Co mm on fea tures listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 

• t28MB 100MH1 SDRAM Memory • 128MB l OOMHz SDRAM Memory • 64MB lOOMH zSDRAM Memory • 32MB SDRA M Memory 

• 16.8 GB Ult ra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms l • NEW 11.5GB Ultra ATA Hard • 8 4G B Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms l • 4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9 5ms) 

• 1600HS 21" (19 a· vis, .25dp. 1600 x Drive (9.5ms) • 1000LS 17" ( 15 g• vis) Monitor • BOO LS 15" (13.7" vis) Monitor 
1200 max. res.) Trinitron" Monitor • 1200HS 19" (17.9" vis, .26dp) Monitor • Diamon d 8M8 3D AGP Video Card • STB nVidia 4MB 3D AGP Video Ca rd 

• Diamo nd 8MB 3D AG PVi deo Card • STB nVidia 4MB 30 AGP Video Ca rd • 32X Max' Va ri able CD·RDM Drive • 32X Max' Vari;ible CD-R OM Drive 
• 32X Max' Variable CO-ROM Drive • 2X DVD-ROM Drive and Decoder Card • Iomega Zip 100MB Intern al Drive • Yamaha Wavetab le Sound 
• Turtle Beach Montego A30 Sound Card • Crysta l Wavetable Sound • 3Co m3C905 BFast Etherlink XL • Allee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• ACS-295 Speake rs with Subwoofer • Al tee La nsing ACS-90 Speakers 10/100 PCI NIC * Upgrade ro 64MB SDRAM, add $79. 
• Iomega Zip IOOMB Internal Drive * Upgrade to a 16.BGB Ulrra ATA *Upgrade to 128MB 100MHz SDRAM *Upgrade wan 8.4GB U/traATA Hard 
• 3Com" 3C9058 Fast Etherlink"' Xl Hard Drive (9.5ms), add $229. add$159. Drive {9.Sms), add $89. 

10/100 PCI NIC 

$3699 1 S2899 $2199 $1499 
Business Lease• $136/Mo.. 36 Mos. IBusiness Lease•: $83/Mo., 36 Mos. 

Order Code #590603 

Common features: • Min i-Tower Model • 512KB Integ rated L2 Cache • 56K Capable·" U.S.R. x2 Data/Fax WinModem • 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive • Two USB Pons • MS 
Home Essentials 98 with Money 98 • McAfee VirusScan • MS Windows 95 • FREE MS Windows 98 Upgrade Packet ' • MS Internet Explorer 4. 0 • MS ln telliMouse 
• 3-Year Limited Warranty1 • 1-Year On-site• Service Upgrades: • 3· Year On-site• Service. add $99 • HP ScanJet 51 OOCse Scanner. add $299 

NEW DEU DIMENSION XPS R400 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS R400 NEW DEU DIMENSION XPS R350 DEU DIMENSION XPS D266 
400MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 400MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 350MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR Z66MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATUR ING MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features Iisled above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus:Cornman leatures listed above plus 
• 128MB 1OOMHz SDRAM Memory • 64MB 1OOMHz SORAM Memory • 64M8 SDRAM Memory• 128MB 1DOM Hz SD RAM Memory 
• l I .5GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5msl • 8.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9 5msJ • 5.lGB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9 Sms)• 15.8GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms] 
• 1200HS 19" (17.9" vis . . 26dp) Monitor • 1OOOLS 17" (15.9" vis) Monitor • lOOOLS 17" (15.9" vis) Monitor• 1600HS 21" (19.B" vis, 25dp. 1600 x 

1200 max. res .) Trini tron Monitor • Diamond BMB 30 AGP Video Card • STB nVidia 4MB 30 AGP Video Card • STB nVidia 4MB 30 AGP Video Card 
• STB nVid ia 4MB 3D AGP Video Card • 2X DVD-ROM Drive and Decoder Card • 32X Max' Variable CO-ROM Drive• 32X Max• Variab le CD-ROM Drive 
• 2X DVD-ROM Drive and Decoder Card • Turtle Beach Montego A30 Sound Card • Turt le Beach Monlego A3D Sound Card • Yamaha Wavetable Sound 
• Turtle Beach Montego A3D Sound Card • ACS-495 Fu ll Dolby Surround Sound • ACS·295 Speakers with Subwoofer • Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• ACS-495 Full Dolby Surround Sound Speakers with Subwoofer • Iomega Zip lOOMB Internal Drive • Dell OuietKey Keyboard 

Speakers with Subwoofer • Iomega Zip 1 OOMB Internal Drive • Dell Comfort Key Keyboard * Upgrade to ·12BMB IOOMHz SDRAM. 
• lomega Zip lOOM B In lernal 0 rive • Dell Comfort Kev Keyboard * Upgrade to a IOOOHS 17" (15.0" vis. add$159. 
• Dell OuietKey Keyboard .26dp) Trinitron Monilor, add $159. 

$2399 $1699 
Personal Lease': $141/Mo , 36 Mos' Personal Lease·: $11 2/Mo., 36 Mos. Personal Lease· $90/Mo.. 36 Mos. Personal Lease·: $64/Mo.. 36 Mos. 
Order Code 1500618 01der Code #500617 Order Code i500G 15 Order Code 1500615 
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With PC component prices dropping throughout the 

industry, now is the time to make your budget go 

further. And with the introduction of Intel's newest 

processors. you'll also be increasing your productivity 

Just take a look at our new Dell Dimension~ XPS R400. 

Featuring the Inte l" 400MHz Pentium~ II processor with a lOOMHz systembus. an 11 .5GB 

hard drive and 128MB of high-speed lOOMHz SDRAM - this is the kind of cutting-edge 

hardware that better protects your desktop investment. (Which, 

you'll be pleased to discover, is featured here at a mere $2499

mak ing it one of the most affordable. high-end systems around.) 

So give us a call or visit our website. Ifs not only about working 

faster. It's about working smarter. 

* 11.SGB Ultra ATA Haid Drive (9.5msl 
• 1OOOLS 17" (15 g- vis) Monitor 

* Diamond Permedie 2 BMB JD AGP 
Video Card 

• 32X Max" Variable CD-ROM Drive 
• Crystal Wavetable Sound 

• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• Microsoft"' Office 97 Small Business 

Edition plus Bookshelf 98 
• McAfee VirusScan 

• Microsoft Windows"' 95 and Internet 
Explorer 4.0 

*FREE Microsoft Windows 98 
Upgrade Packet' 

• Del l"' Qu ietKey" Keyboard 

• MS"' lntelliMouse" 
• 3· Year Limited Warranty, 
• 1·Year On-s i te~ Service 

* Upgrade to aNEW 15.BGB Ultra ATA 
Hard Drive (9.Sms). add $229. 

* 56K Capable· · u.SR. x2 Data/Fax 
WinModem, add $49. 

$2499 
Business Lease0: $95/Mo.. 36 Mos. 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800-241·5862 

/ TO ORDER ONLINE 24 HRS./DAY J 

www.del l.com/buydell 
Mon-Fri ·1am·9pm CT · Sat 1 Oam-tipm CT 


Sun 12pm-5pm CT • In Canada!' call 800·233-1589 

GSA Contrac1 #GS-35f-4075D 


IKeycode #01331 J 
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